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PREFACE
'Seeing that the Boy Scouts movement promises to spread sowdely m Canada and that the training- in the Old Coum^ «

T::XeTr
^"^\^''^-"* -"^-t-- *« those z:i^:i

° t. . / '^ "'"^"""^ '° '"P'"°^"^^ ^^'^ original book o1

Scout Tn'/r^'
"
r'r'

^"' ^-"^"^^^ *° ^"'^ *« Canadian
Scouts m their own land, and I sincerely hope that it may befound of use by Scoutmasters and Scouts in their endeavor toattam eflScieucy.

u«vor m





EXPLANATION OF SCOUTING
(See also Chapter X.J

N.B.~ Sentences in italics throughout the book are addressed
to Scoutmasters {Instructors).

By the term " scouting " is meant the work and attributes of
backwoodsmen, explorers, and frontiersmen.
In giving the elements of these to boys we supply a system of

games and practices which meets their desires and instincts, and
is at the same time educative.

From the boys' point of view Scouting puts them into
fratermty-gangs, which is their natural organization, whether
for games, mischief, or loafing; it gives them a smart dress and
egmpments; tt appeals to their imagination and romance; and
it engages them in an active, open-air life.

From the parents' point of view it gives physical health and
development; tt teaches energy, resourcefulness, and handicrafts;
tt puts into the lad discipline, pluck, chivalry, and patriotism;
tn a word, tt develops ''character,'^ which is more essential than
anything else to a lad for making his way in life, and which is
yet practually untaught in the schools.

The method of instruction in "Scouting" is thai of creating
tn the boy the desire to learn for himself, and not by drilling
knowledge into him.

From the national point of view our aim is solely to make the
rtstng generation into good citizens. We avoid mUitary training
for reasons given in Chapter X, and we do not interfere with the
reltgton of the boy.

Moreover, Scouting appeals to boys of every class, and can be
carrted out tn towns just as well as in the country.

Experience now shows that by using this handbook any one can
teacn scouttng to boys, even though he may have no previous
knowledge of it himself. He should begin mth small numbers,

ix



X The Canadian Boy Scout

<^ patrol oriwo of eight boys. A great step is to hn^ n lu^

,,J^l^u
^'^'^^ ^ *^t sufficient knowledge in anv onsstreet he can generaUy get a friend who TanZZTcZand gtve his troop the required instruction

«.fn*"*"' ^.T^ ^ '^ ^"^ ^'Ives, by their work^h^^ii^ng. Various ways of niaking monJyZe^Zi;

B^^I'U'u^^^^^ ^ '"^^^^ o'Sanizations, such as Boys'Brigades, Clubs, Schools, Training-ships, etc.
^

Toronto, January, igri.
RS.S.B.-P.

o» tnqutrtes should be dtr^ to the Secretary,

CAPT. R. J, BlRDWmSTLE,
Castle Building,

Ottawa.
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Scouts' Camp,
Bkuwnska Island,

To Every Canadian Bov:— '^'^'•

WM"afim^a"tl\n';r?. «" ^ ^'^ '" "^y'^'^^ »" officer who.
w!frh .ni

a"-round Scout, who could follow a track, hide

Tnv on! ? 'T"^- u"
'^5*'"^' »"^ ^" " brave and hwdy m

obe^ orders
'^"''- ^"* *"' '^'^ °"' failing-he coulS^nS

One day we were lying in ambush to surprise a force of

^?ot°loTan?3 'h- ^^ °^^^" --' i"at evr^^^was to Me low and not to stir out of our hidine-olare Hi.f tuii

away from the column to do a bit of Scouting oi his ownShortly afterguards shots were heard. He had^ met a SJ^""Scout; they had fired at each other; the Boer wa^ killed l^Hour Scout mortally wounded. Other' Boer S^oute hearrn/theshots came up and finding a British Scout there euessid thatmore of us must be in theSieighborhood, soXy fefrcSed thecountry more carefully and thuf discovered our aUush in time

ran?? t" 7'" ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ "<> ^ for a fdloS who
other lay^^

°'^'"' '^'" ^'^"S'^ ^' -"^^ be a 8,^'^ in

From what I have seen of you Canadian boys I have a ereatadm.rat.on for you. You are already good Scouts in tht tSdsbut to be perfectly reliable you mustllso be sure ?hat yoSVrediscphned and can obey orders, however distasteful hey maybe without any hesitation— and cheerily ^ ^
Canada can be a very big nation in a few years if each one

nLTadfm;"rb^ii%''.^ ^" -aking it^ ^ rn'adon":

men If thlJo? ^ tern ory or wealth, it is made by itsmen. « thev are men of grit and energy who work toStherl.ke afootbalf team, each in his place aniT' playiiTrthe «me "

win^nThev^^S? mJS %"' *° ^^ ^^'^^^ °^ tL"faptaifley
Tull !, *J y '"f . '* a Srea nation. If they only lc:rfthrougn the game, each in his own way, it is not iS that IhJ.
countrj' will succeed against others. ^ *** **"*

So— play up, Canadian lads I " Plav the iram«» » c;„i,o^ personal comfort, think for yoS'Smrand wo kVa°rS'each one of you, to be an all-round good Scout who can Srehed upon in a Ught comer to stick It out and JSy orfer^
Your friend,

ROBERT BADEN-POWELL,
xrii





CHAPTER I

SCOUTCRAFT

NOTES TO nrSTRUCTORS

Instruction in scouting should be given as far as possible thromh
practices, games, and competitions.

^ ^"

*^^«/T '^"^^^ organized mainly as team matches, where the

tngt ' """"^ ^'^
" ^'''^^^' "^ ^"^y ^<^'^-

str'J^tVSplL''
'^'' '' '^ ^ ^^ ^^^ --^^ - - in-

fJ.t^'ff
^''"'* '" ^'^ ^''"^ ""' '" ^'^'"^^ "^y ^^ ^i^^ hy scout,masters where necessary to suit local conditions

wMchu!^l ftl^'- r "^''^y "-^^^ "' suggestions, upon

pelS^ZXZ '''' "^^ ^-^lop further game's, cL
Severai of the games given here are founded on those in MrThompson Seton's "Birchbark Roll of the Woodcraft I^ians^'

'(t'i f'^rU^' ^''*'^''''" ^^^^' Hunt), "Quick S"

"Lid~Z ^{^^''^^»S games are quoted from the book

tJLt'^Vf-'' '"^^^f'^^f"' f^ distribution of the work fortite first week. It ts merely a sugg^Hon and in no sense binding.



* The Canadian Boy Scout

much i™BiUo«yeiSSJaJf«tal"'Jf.'i «.•"'" i?!'- '^^

WiWr EVENING
INDOORS

^/«/«, efc.
^^^' "^^ demonstrations or lantern

Form patrols, and give shoulder knots.

FOLLOWING DAY
P/fctical work, outdoors if possible, as follows ~Jlternat.es according to wkether in tJn iZuntry, indoors or

MORNING
Parade, hoist Union Jack and salute itScouimg game: e.g., -Scout Meets Scour (see M,e ,2\

chalk (to be rJJJ^^;^;; ' " "'^'^ ""''' ^'^* '^

Tie knots.
''

Make ration bags, leather buttons, etc

• i^uite%7;7zli7Jr

sS^{TZTjZr' ''"^ '^ '''''' '^'' >^- Joint,

Prjiise scout's pact (see page 21 <)Tmlge dtslancfs (see page 101).



Scouts' Work -

AFTERNOON
Play an extended scouting game {see "Games^ page «)Or tndoors tf wet — '^Ju-Jitsu," "Scouts' War DairJ" h.^

tng, scouts' chorus and rally, etc.

War Dance, box-

EVENING

{see7age%'.
^'''''' ^''"^ ^^" *'"'* or from books recommended

Or rehearse a scout play, hold debate, Kim's game etcPatrols continue practtce in these throughZ the week inthetr crwnUtneor under the scoutmaster, with find gams Zex^ctseson the following Saturday afternooii
<" games or exer-

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 1

SCOUTS' WORK

Peace Scouts— "Kim"— Mafeking

Peace Scouts

»ni f^^^l ^J^'y-
Canadian boy wishes to help his countryand the great Empire to which he belongs in some way or oThe7

JoX a -^uJ:
'' "'^^*^ '^ ^^" ^° - -"y -^ that is'by

hiAu
°"*' ^^ ^°^ ^''°!'' '" generaUy a soldier who is chosen for

J^H TT' ^"u^
P*"^'' to go out in front of an army in^ar to

a'bourtlt'"
''' '"^"^ '''' ^"^ ''^'' to the coZandeTaS

But, besides war scouts, there are also peace scouts ie men

of'^abSiSS'' rrse'"^r T"" ^^^^ ^^^-- the ^- ^n'S
Pm^?r ^u S^^^

^'^ the frontiersmen of all parts of the

te-Afric^ Z'l'^K °-^ "^""''^ America, the hunters ol

otTo;i1?o^J[^.^^^^^^^^
real men m every sense of the word, and thorougSy^p'L^ot:

II

i



4 The Canadian Boy Scout

how to look after their health when £ away^^^^^^^^
tors, are strong and plucky, are ready to faceVnrd'aiSL^ and

^aLT^'r^""'^- ^\¥p each other. They are?ccttomed totake their bves in their hands, and to fling then f^.wn Sou?hesitation if they can help their country by doSg ^
°"'

They give up everything, their percx>nal comforts and desiresin order to get their work done. They do not do all thiSheir own amusement, but because it is their duty to their

S

' fellow-countrymen, or employers
• ^'

The history of the Empire has been made' by British ad-venturers and explorers, the scouts of the nation, for hundredsof years past up to the present time.
' ^"^^«^«

Ihe Kmghts of King Arthur, Richard Cceur d.- Lion and thpCrusaders earned British chivalry into distant pS o" tt

QueettlS't^^; rii^?"!" Jf" ^"^'?' ^°^^^^ ^"d sailors of

« Si fu ,
*™°,' ^^^^ unknown dangers of strange seasas well as the known dangers of powerful enemies to tLkeTdhold new lands for the expansion of England '

""*

countSs" ^S^Ve" B^akef a'

^^^'''-""^ '" '"^^' ""^^^ "P--w ifVu P^ ' ^^'^^^y and Livingstone pushed their wavtto-ough the savage deserts and forests of Afri^ ; Dav^s FraTk^hn and Ross braved the ice and snows of the Arctic rerions

Bovd^l^'T' 'T' ^"'°"^' '^' ^''^' ^""ter, and L^SantBoyd Alexander, who recently crossed Africa, are peace scouts

of Jt^Zf-^ ^"? \^'^ ^/'"^ ^"' °^ ">^^y hundredsVf the SmS
?he .fn^

^'^ "^^^
^r^ ^'""^ ^" ^^'^ d^'^ to the presentspreadthe good name and power of Great Britain in all pai ofZ

And there have been women scouts of the natioi too • mirhas Grace Darhng, who risked her life to save a shlpwrkSi" crewFlorence Nightingale, who nursed sick soldiers ST^e CriS
mJI ^!!^^«,gsley. the African explorer; LadyWd kAfnca and Alaska; and many devoted ladV missionaries andnurses m aU parts of the Empire. These have shownXt rirlsas well as boys may well learn scouting while th^are voSiand ^ be able to do useful work in the worid as they growTdefIt is a grand hfe, but it cannot suddenly be taken uobvanv
f^ttL^r^and'*^

^°"^' ''''
''' "'^^^^

^
'^- P-P-^ ^-S^



(( Kim »

Scouting also comes in very useful in any kind of life vou like

aty. Sir William Crookes says it is even valuable for a manwho goes ,n for science finding out little things about air and

lt^^\"^sZ A"V'' "^'"'^^ BruntonVints out' hownecessary it is tor a doctor or a surgeon.
So I am going to show you how you can learn scoutcraft for

yourself and can put it inti practice at home
''°"*"^" ^^'

It IS very easy to learn and very interesting when you get intoIt. You ca .est learn by joining the " Boy ^ --.*^"
^

" Kim "

p ^A '^'!P^''^'rP\^ of what a boy scout can do is to be found inRudyard Kipling's story of " Kim."
"

f»,r*^™'f
*"' '° ^^^ ^"^ ^^^ ^"" name, Kimball O'Hara wasthe son of a f.ergeant of an Irish regiment in India H?.fefh!!and mother died while he was a child, and he had be"n l^ft tothe care of an aunt who lived in a humble way in IndLHis playmates were all natives, so he got to talk their Ianguage and to know their ways better than any Wpean IEbjame great fnends with an old wandering^pn^X was

ior?fSi^% ^^"' ""^ ^'^ ^^^"^ he traveUed aU over Thenorth part of that country. At last, one day he chanced to mee?his father's old regiment on the line of march, and'n ^sSthe camp he was arrested on suspicion of beiAg a tSer ffifbirth certificate and other papers were found on him and Seregiment, seeing that he had belonged to them, toorcharl ofhim, and started to ed.-ate him. But whenever h^ rS Iaway for holidays, he dressed himfei in Man do Ls andwent again among the natives as one of them

H«oi •
^ 1^™^ ^,^ ^^""^ acquainted with a Mr. Lurean adealer m old jewellery and curiosities, who, owing to Ws knowl

mft iTir '"^"^T.^*^
"^*^^^«' ^^« a member of the Govern."ment Iiitelhgence Department.

v^vern-

This man finding that Kim had such special knowledge ofnative habits and customs, saw that he w^d makeTu^fuagent for government intelligence work that is 7 li^A (
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f«ttecs fi^^rsiTrcS Ss

„™^i *"*"« "" "•'•n«-"ita-J«i andquickTSSn thengave him lessonsat noticing small details and rememSiwwhich IS a most important pdint in the training ofa^fiw-'
Sa^^Set^'he m^^™.""" >- P-ctising !^r?Cif'ke
j/lSTIJ y"K P«ci^Sn^^?dSt^r J^-lS

«t"'tt2d'^:c3resrontiK
hrsis.°'^rtf^;s»^-tcr,>iirr^^^^^

Uon Kim got away from the' neighborhood of the touK^derers. and was able to give wfming to his frieodto^



" Kim "
7

The members of the Intelligence Service are very numerous in
India, and do not know each other by sight, so they have to
have a secret sign by which they will recognize each other among
other people who may be their enemies.

Once, when travelling in the train, Kim met another member
whom he did not know. This was a native, who when he got
into the carnage was evidently in a great state of alarm, and was
rather badly cut about the head and arms. He explained to the
other passengers that he had met with an accident from a cart
while he was driving to the station, but Kim, like a good scout,
noticed that the cuts were sharp and not grazes such as you would
get by faUing from a cart, and so did not believe him. While
the man was tying up a bandage over his head, Kim noticed that
he was weanng a locket like Ws own, so Kim let his own be
seen. Directly the man saw it he brought into conversation
some of the secret words, and Kim answered with the proper
ones m reply So then the stranger got into a corner with Kim
and explained to him that he was carrying out some secret service
work, and had been found out and hunted by some of the
enemies of the government, who had neariy killed him. They
probably knew he was in the train, and would therefore telegraph
down the hne to their friends that he was coming. He wished
to get his message to a certain police officer without being caught
by the enemy, but he could not teU how to do it if they were
already warned of his coming. Kim thereupon hit upon the
idea of disguising him.

In India there are a number of holy beggars who go about the
coimtry. They wear next to no clothing and smear themselves
with ashes, and pamt certain marks on their faces; they are con-
sidered very holy, and people always help them with food and
money. So Kim made a mixture of flour and wood ashes, which
he took from the bowl of a native pipe, and he undressed his
fnend and smeared these all over him, and finally, with the aid of
a httle paint-box which he carried he painted the proper marks
on the man s forehead. He smeared the man's wounds with
flour and ashes, partly so as to heal them, and also so that they
did not show; and he brushed his hair down to look wild and
shaggy like that of a beggar, and covered it with dust, so that
the man s own mother would not have known him. Soon after-
wards they arrived at a big station where on the platform they
tound the pohce officer ; d whom the report was to be made The
notation beggar pushed up against him and was abused by the
officer in English; the beggar repUed with a string of naUve abuse
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marched him off to t&ice sStlon^T^'^t^ *° ^"^^^ him and
quietly. It was thus d^e wkhou? "Inv?' '°"'^u'^"^

^° ^^^
knowing that they were in leTime wVk^ ?^ Z''

^^^ P'^^^o^m

dejjttl^t^i'an'^^^^^^^^^^^^ agent of the
India - and was able to rive Wm .r. f " ?' ^^^^ ^""^ ^^""1 «
two Russian officers who wer^ Z? ^^^^ assistance in capturing
on the north-westTrontL of IndS"''

'' '^''' '^"'"'' '^^ ^"^'^^

Ja'^^i^Trtl^e^^L^^^^^^^
travelled with them for sZe til

'^^ ^^^ ^"«"«h' ^nd
prince. In this way he Lme t„ t^o

^^''^P'-^^entative of this
cret papers in their uLTg^ AtW h""^" •"iJ'y ^'^P* '^'^ ^^
them and a holy priest whom th ^ ''fsed trouble between
excitement among the n;tTves win ^t"^''''«^^^ "-^"^^^ «reat
and were lost in^thfdaKss Kim '^ ""^ ^'^ '^' ^^^^««
tives, opened the luggle and fo..S^i,

""'^^ ""^ ^'"^"g thfni-
took out and carried^fXSquartefs '

"""'^ ^^P^"^' ^^"^^ ^e
These and other adventures aflcL

because they show what valuable w^t l'^*'"
"^""'^^ reading,

his country if he is s^ri^nfN f -^'^ ^ ^^ ^^°"t can do for
gent. ^ ' suffiaently tramed and sufficiently intelU-

MafeWng Boy Scouts

to be prepa^ed ilcanaJi S*£;^Ii.a^^L^J<S;SnSj
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though it may not be probable, it is quite as possible as it was
at Mafeking

; and every boy in Canada should be just as
ready as those boys were in Mafeking to take his share in its
defence.

Well, when we found we were to be attacked at Mafeking, we
told off our garrison to the points that they were to protect—
some 700 trained men, police, and volunteers. And then we
armed the townsmen, of whom there were some 300. Some of
them were old frontiersmen, and quite equal to the occasion; but

LORD EDWARD CECIL AND BOY SCOUTS IN MAFEKING

many of them, young mechanics, clerks, and others, had never
even seen a rifle before, and had never learned to drill or to
shoot, and so they were hopelessly at sea at first. It is not
much fun to have to face an enemy who means to kill you
when you have never learned to handle a rifle.

'

Every boy should learn to shoot and to obey orders, else he
is of very little use when war breaks out, and until he learns
to handle his rifle, and shoot accurately, he is apt to be more
of a hindrance than a help.

Altogether, then, we had only about a thousand men all told to
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Every man was of value^^ *5 •* ^''^ *~"nd-
grew less, owing to men bein'i. tniJ* J?*"

numbers gradually
fighting and kefping ^atch a?n£ ^""^

T"?^^' the duties of
«^as then that l^rd^EdwlrdC^I'\ZZl^'^^^^^^^ '^'- It
gether the boys in the olace TnTL 5 ""^^^ stafT-officer, got to-
put them in unif;ri?^Pnd5rilSi^he^'^''"J"*° " cadet^,^
,S=^=«=r. ful lot they w"re We^l/f.^ fu*"'*" ^^^ "^

number of^men for J^^l ' ^'^"" T^ ^ '^^K*
and keeping look out^^° ^"'^ ""^^^
so on. T&uu^' wer'^^^^^^

forts or about the town, witS eoinZ.!""!?' '^ '^' ^^^^^"^ •

and for these letters we madeZstS^rl ""^" ^fV'^e'nselves;
a picture of a cadet bicyde orSy ^ ""^'^ ^^ °" ^^'"^

tl^ouXVeratl^^fi^r^ in
ndmg about like that when shel?, «^i / -^ ^}, °"^ °^ '^^ days
'' I pedal so quick sir thev'H i. ^'"f ^"^ ^^ replied
didn't seem to'mind the bulSsoSVT^ '"'" i^^^^^to carry out orders though ir.tl * •'.

^^*^>' "^^^^ always ready
Would any of you do that? Tf

"* "''^ ^° *^^''' "^^ ^very tW
street, and /werfto ^S/on'of yortoTaTe^^^

'""« ^^^ ^^«
house on the other side, wo^d you do it? ?

""""'^^^ ^"°'' *° *

to bathing thinks nothing of ir as heh.^^
"^^^

'I
^'^^^"stomed

over a^ain
; but ask a boy to do It wh^l

Practised it over and
and he will probably back out

^^ "'^"' P^^^^^ed it, .

^^/^^^^Ir^^^^^^^^^ accustomed to obey orders
order him to do a thing on actlf^^^ • °' "°'' ^^« "foment you
danger is to him he d^s^flK^"'^' i!^'"^"^^ how great the
cared to obey would IS^obWt' anf''

f?^u^^° ^^ "^ver
"

a. a coward, even bySmei friend
^""^^ ^^^'^ ^^ despised
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But you need not wait for war in order to be useful as a scout

^u JSIy L"°"'
"'" " "''"'^ '" ^°" '° '° ^"y day"whe"eve;

BOOKS TC READ
The following books, which may be had from a Public I i

Cha'^terV:- '"'"''' "^^ "^ '°""^ ""^"' in conn'ectbn ^^^^^^

ij r3°K «^ Ranger," by Herbert Strang. Price 6s (Pub-

ienl^^ ^t^''
^"^ Stoughton.) Describes the exc ting adventures of boy scouts in Canada in the early days, indudh^trackmg and backwoods life.

^ '
*"*^'"^^8

„ „.

,

Also,
Kidnapped " by R. L. Stevenson. Price 8d.^Kim, by Rudyard Kipling. Price 6s.

'< Twf ° ,,^^^^'^»"R'" ,!^y Major F. Baillie. Price 6s.

6s. nltT
^''^^'''

''^ ^'"""^ Thompson Seton. Price

3s. '6d ne^tt

^""^ ^^'^••^"'" ^X Miss Charlotte Mason. Price

"The Romance of Every Day," by L. Quiller Couch. Givesinspiring instances of heroism in everyday life. Price «Heroes of Pioneering," by Edgar Sanderson. Pricl 5s

CAMP FIRE YARN. NO. 2
SUMMARY OF SCOUTS' COURSE OP IHSTRUCTIOH

To become a boy scout you should

r^l^J^^}f^ •
° I ^^^ secretary. A list of these is publishedperiodically m the Headquarters Gazette.

P^uusnea

2. Join, with the written permission of your parent a natrolor troop raised by any man in your neighborho^ ' ^
3- Join one of the other organizations for boys who use the

ifcS'^T Zr^V^ '^''' instruction. Patrols shoiUd!

asK o T .^/" f^"' '^' "fT ^S^- O"^ ^y is then chosen

Sv to be^S rn^T*"^"^
the patrol, and he selects another

S^ *u r
^°T^''al or second in command. Several patrols

^^^er one month's training as a " tenderfoot " you all take thej^^^KS promise, that is, you promise, on your honor, three things,
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I

I' T^ i^i ^"[ **"^y ^ God and the Kina

If you like. But don't be a '' MonL d*'^^'?'
"• " the Rats/^t plays games, bu tT noSL ''^'l
'^"' ''*' '^ ^'^^'^^

No scout may ever use the rrii f ' "t ^""^ ^"^ "« badges
law binds you to be iLl jjn^' 1 ^1*^'''" P^^rol. The scout
of your work then conlts in nlkSn^""''

'"^ '^^'^^^- Mo^
tices by which you gain ev^rCZ^ '^'"'^ «*"'^^ a"<i PWc-
leamed sufficient to^passX t^ts ^om°"''-

.^^en you have

the artw-he'
d"""'-^'^^^ "^^ « --ly the motto without

^^^y'^Sst^;^^^ :„J-
-out must prepare him-

accident or emergency so that hf • "^ ^°* ^o act in any
he knows exactly w^r to do 'when''''' '.t'""

^^ '^"^P"^^
happens.

"^ i w do when anythmg unexpected

paJ^S^ll^Hfate - ^'^^ ^- '^^ ^o ''now about to

that you can watch them in their n.tnfPi''^ "P ^^ ^^^ so
different kinds of animalTanH fh

' "'"*' '*^*^' ^nd learn the
them only if in neeioTf^ .'\''7:"°"« ^^^its. You shoSt
animal for the mere sake ofS;^ nil "°-f^°"*.^"^""y ^Is an
By continually watcWn?anrmLr''u'.'^^^™f^ creature

ge^ to Hke them^oo^'^tehZ^r^^^^ natural state, one

-^:i^^ in the woodcraft of

<>{^^'^ll^ttS'^^^^^^ S" ^° - ''^ ^-•'^ and
what pace the%nimal warJoLV wt ^^^'^^^^^ ^"*^h as, at
unsuspicious, and so on. ifSlI^fh^'J.H'^^'/"^^^*"^way in the forest or desert ft t^ll l^™'^*" ^'so to li^"r aesert, it teaches hun which are th«^9
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wild fruits roots, etc., for his own food, or which are favoritefood for animals, and, therefore, likely to attract them

.Ji f
""*

"^t^'
'" '^Py^'nR '" civilized countries youread the

T^V^ u'""'
*'?'^' **'*^y*^'«' «^^^- "^"d find out from Uies^hat has been gomj? on; noticing by small signs, such as birds

ca"nn:;L'rr
"''' '"^^ ""^ °"^ '^ moving'neir. though you

By noticing little things on the ground you will often find lost
articles, which you can then restore to their owners
By roticmg details of harness, and so on, you can often savea horse from the pain of an ill-fitting strap or bit

and •lfh",T!l"'!K*'*'
^'^'''''°' °' ^':^' "^ P*^!^'^'' ^"d putting this

^^.V^*"^*"!•' y°" ''*" sometimes see that they are uplo nogood and can thus prevent a crime, or you can often tell wh"nthey are in distress and need help or sympathy - and you rantaen do what is one of the chief duties of a scout, namely Mr,thwe m distress in any possible way that you c;n
^' '

Remember that it is a disgrace to a scout if, when he is with

r w"tr?PK'''if'''y
"^

f"y''^"«' ^'^ °^ ""'-. near or far! Wgh or
'
jw, that he has not already seen for himself
Campaigning. -Scouts must, of course, Ik- accustomed tohving m the open; they have to know how to put up t^ts irhuts for themselves; how to lav and light a fire- how to kill rut

an'd'r^fts'tow f^H';K'°"
'^

't
'^^'^o^ether to malTe lridg"e^

But very few boys learn or practise these things when thevare living in civilized places, because they W comfortablehouses and beds to sleep in, their food is prepared and c^d
Hicem;."

'" "^^ ^'"' '° "^"^^ '^' ^^y " »h«y ^k a

Well, when those boys go out on the prairie, or try to eoscouting, they find themselves helpless duffers
^ ^

hJnn/-'M^P^^'"i*^ y.^"' ^°°t^^" o"- l^aseball team and put

c^nS aft J wZ?; 'h
^^^^

?
boy-trapper, and see which

Sr 'P?*',*"/'^
himself He is only a tenderfoot, and would bethe object o continual fun until he got some scou craft hito himAnd scoutcraft, mind you, comes in useful in any iie of We

very little use — though they are good games to nlav anHcome m useful to a certain extent in trfSg a S^y^s eTenerve, and temper. But they are not to be^mpa?id Sscouting, whicb teaches a boy to be a man
"'™P^'^«* ^^h

I

t
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[Make each boy lay a fire in his own way and li^hi ii a afailures, shaw them the rieht wav a7 ^^, *^' ^^^
chips and shavino^ 7^7.r u^ ^ '^'' ^*<:ote use of dry
them doit hZ^'£u^I'Z.\^'''^^^^ ^"^ ^ke
Chapter IIlT ^^'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ to tie knots. See

Bn^r^aJIVleir^iiS wtf^e^'l^e^^j!^
^^ ^he scouts of'

Jaw which we have now and3^ ^ S^ ^^^ ^ ^« ^o"t
have, too. We are of The same bTn^^^ ?^ ''^*' ^^ J^P*«ese
keep up h .ir good nameVnT^oll rin^I^^fC^ "' °"^'^ ^°

to?&rJh:;t^'u55 '^St~^^^^'^^^ thing
telling a li^ or sTeaC thev woi^dt^r^'t'^ ^"«' ^"<^h ^
They were always Sv to fiZ ^K^^^^^"" ^'^ ^han do it.

their king, or XirreL on ^o^ th"^^
\^ ^"^^ '" "P^o^ding

them went out to PaSe Vthe HJ ^^'^/n'
thousands of

Chri^ian rehgion agalnTtL^S^h^mL^dl^^^^^^^^ ^^«

fl^^l^XnZfL a:rta:^h^~ -- -n-
five scouts.

^ ^^^"^ ^^ ^'s corporal and four or

Their honor was sacred
They were loyal to God and their tog, and to their coun-

jTdScs^dTi^firxi: """ '"""
'" ^' "-"

They were helpful to everybody.
*

J^ssLlrrt:5rj'--™"'«'-''-ed

or^el^To'hfar'trdo'S "Ct'S^ "" "''« *"

forSS??heri^° ^h«"
''?" 'o'"." the example of your

one of theC S^kttt tto th^ ""JJ J"*^ nationito

you get up i„ the mo,3^r«memtJ S,"?! "f.^"'« **'»
that you have got to do a
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A BOY scout's necktie

IS

good turn for some one during the d tlf -. '-,,«. ;»
handkerchief or necktie, and lea've the 1 1l ofyourlid UeZ'side your waistcoat to remind your-

"^"

self of it; and when you go to bed —
at night think whom you did the
good turn to.

If you should ever find that you
had forgotten to do it, you must do
two good turns the next day in-
stead. Remember that by your
scout's oath you are on your honor
to do it.

A good turn need only be a very
small one; if it Is only to put a
cent into a poor box, or to help an
old woman to cross the street, or to
make room on a seat for some one,
or to give water to a thirsty horse,
or to remove a bit of banana skin
off the pavement where it is likely
to throw people down, it is a good turn. But one must hedone every day, and it counts as a good turn only when yo^ donot accept any reward in return.

^

[Make each scout tie knot in his necktie to remind him to doa good turn next day.]

Saving Life.^ You have all heard of the Victoria Cross - the

dtrin^Xr'' T'" ^y^"^'" ^^^'°"^*° soldiers whospeciallydisungmsh themselves m action under the fire of the eSy.^
M^h/i r ?k''

th^co^'Panion medal to it, and that is the AlbertMedal for those who are not soldiers, and who distinguish themselv^ m saving hfe m peace time. And there is the StanWMedal for cmhan gallantry, and the Edward Medal for gallaX

l^j.u^^' fu
"^^^ ^ .°"'" ^*^°"^^ Gallantry medals.And 1 think the man who wins these medals, as he does in thesudden, appalling accidents which occur in big citi^,S and

\e??nCrX-^t^ f^v. "rJ^^ ' ^^^° '^^- theSel wJo

he e^rfel^f ^A^""^
^^^ ¥l*° ""^^^"^ ^ ^o^^^de amid alltiie excitement and glamour of the battle.

won m'J^fc'?°''ft
'^^'^^^ t^°

r^""^ ^g°' °^" 0"e hundred have

Jhe sTmt
h^^-^^^«' ^d I hope that many more will do
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That is, you must heVep^rJ]Tu '1^^^^^^''^'^-
do the moment an acddent Scu^ - and doTt ^hr"" J^f

'°

It is not enough to read about k in a S^fand^Tth.^"'-know how to do it— hut vn.. ,,,.„, ^ n ^ ""^^ "^^t you
tise pretty often/the ac"tLKS tot do^^^^^^

'"^ P^^^'
cover your mouth and noseS a wet ^t' 'kw^ ^°^ '°

you to breathe in smoke holt^t
handkerchief to enable

make a roS for Scarn/from fi
1" ^ '^^' ^"^^ ^^rips and

let air into^a^S^TweVW to'lS^ '5 °P"" ^ "^^^^^^^ '°

person, how to coU?r «w. »nH
-^""^ "^"^ ^'^ insensible

people, and so on ' ''
^"^ '"^^^ apparently drowned

den'^ln y'^ur^rsi^^ ^Xen^ST ^^ T ^" ^^^ «nfi-
body is in aS S fluster nntt'^^"' ^PP^"^ and every-

qu/tly step oultd d'oTvfg^^ Tnr' "''' '^ '°' ^°" ^"

ago^,TSl^^Smrdr:U'e^ ^S^^S"^^ ^ ^-^ - two
whole lot of iW who w^e tnnT k!"

'¥"°^ ^^'er b. fore a
shout to her. TWi a d^^^L^t

^"«^'^"''5J ^o do anything but
a real man amonjrthen^^^Tw^uK^^ ''^'

''''''A "^^^

tunity for a boy fcout, had tierbl^one Se' f^Jo '
^P^^"

fetch her out. As it was th^c^ ,.«, j .
^' ^^ ^o m and

as many a J^^\^^Xttc!^.''S^'''^/f''-matam when he first tries sleepingoS tR.wI^'' '""•
sleep ..th your ™dows op.n.'suiTr an^^i^tf^,'"'^^"

I

In
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always sleep outside the house, summer and wimer Si^A
^Wch'lerkln'^™"^

'^^'^^ -^^ ^ ^y dreamtadt^amf

,

A short time spent at Swedish or ju-jitsu exercises everv mnm

A good rub down daily with a wet roueh towpl *>„»„ ;f

srt i^'p^r;
'^ "'^' -^'^ -' -- 1^« -di -o'lr

i„&X>Wu2'4?°ihe;i?r^^^^^^^^^^
so qiuckly

;
they don't suck into their insides a iforts of microbesor seeds of disease that are in the air; and they don'trore a

"V" K^^ fu' 'i'"''^^^^
away to an enemy.

^'

Deep breatbng exercises are of great value for develooin^

} Tflu^"^/^'' P""^"g f^^^h air (oxygen) into the bDprovT^ded that they are carried out in the^pen drand are^ot

brealTu^t £l°r^"-''^ ^"^^' ''' For^deep breathing ?he

Hri'!i*'°^°i v'?°''
'^^"^ ^° ^^ q^te useless as a health-eivinjr

h^s?s^ttis?ei^ ^"^'"^' "^ '--s-7;^
Similarly a man who smokes much. The best war scouts Hnn'f

Tm^haTvTnH
"^'^"^ ^^^^ ^y-^S^^' it-rtim^^lTes'

rS-j, • ^ ^""^ nervous; it spoils their noses for smelling(which IS of great importance at night), and the glow o?Spipe, or even the scent of tobacco carried on them a! nSht ^vZ
^Z^''VV:'''^^\'''''^^''-

They are not such ffi S Ssmoke. No boy ever began smoking because he liked it butbecause he thought it made him look like a grown up man ' Asa^m^ter of fact it generally makes him' irk Te^'Llish
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[Show on the map.]

From the little island of Great Rrifo;« u

fighting, at ^Z^'^f'ZXt"' tLV!'" r*. ^^ h"-!
patriotism. "^^ "" ». by their hearty

Roman Empire did because it«^^; J.
P'^"^^^' ^^ ^he great

and cared only framSment? if"' ^f^^"^'
'^^^^ ^"^ lazy,

I am sure that if you Sys ^u kerr' "^
Tf'"" ^^°"t that,

and your Empire hi vow evS«& M*^^ °^ ^^"^ ^^"ntry
on all right. ^ ^^ "^'^^ ^-ery/Am^ e/^e both will gb

coXti^lnl ^^.^.Te^^^^^^^^^^
t^-^ of your

games and at candy SesSiereJ;^^^^^^^
^°"'' ''""' ^"^ "^"^y ^n

first how you can heo{ZT&V?''''I''"''f' ''"^ ^hink
and when you have donelhTt vnn .^ -"^.^ ^"^ ^^^ Empire,
down and Jnjoy you^Tin youro"w;^';a^^^^^^^^ '^"^^'if

^^^

see how a mere small bov can hJ^f ^' F^^'^^P^ yo" don't
country or to the great Bridsh Fn,.-

"'^^^her to your own
scout and carrying out the scout IZ?'^' ^

k^
^^ ^^"""^^^ a

" Country firetf^S seconT" iTf/r'^ ^^ "^^ be of Sse.
ably, if yo7ask you^elf trufv ' vou Sfi^!,

your motto. Prob-
got them just the other w^y afft

""^ ^°" ^'^^ ^* P^^^^^

nitTd^tair^'atlr P^HZ^' 7"^^"^ P"^ ^^-1^
be content, as the Romans were and ^ ^^^^^

T^"^" ^^^^'^

pay other people to pla^XTooLn l"?;^! SfP'^ °«^ are, to



The British Flag ,9

by doing so you will be fitting yourself to help your countryThen you will have in you the true spirit of patriotism wSevery Canadian boy ought to have if he is worth his saU.

How to Fly the British Flag

RIGHT WAY UP

HOIST

DPSIDE DOWN

How not to Fly the British Flag

The Scout, Id. weeUy, is the official paper for the boys.
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The Elsdon Murder

<ttu.,ra,d, ,.^i;^ t£o/'. iTy'sZt ""'"'"'

E4p71'„d"?£^^S£'- "cSr-^ "?"
"!,

'"» ^on^ ofcWy through the scoutrnX'^Ae^C' '"" ''^"««'

WOODCRAPT Til K T»
' ""/•

the moor tending 4S' fnd wL^ ^"l^^^u'^'
^^^ ^een up on

a wild, out-of-thf-way nlrt ^^^ ^"^'"« Ws way home over
sitting on the groZI^£^.Zs^':,''^'^

^e passed a tramp
eatmg some food.

^^ stietched out in front of him

Observation - Th#» k

boy not worth his notice.
^ regarded him as an ordinary

aw?yJ^e™ tTa^o'Sd ^oIl'ndTittr^T' ^^ °^ ^''^ "^'^es
the old woman (Margaret Sierrwhf ' r^"'^ ^'^ '^^^ ^o^cl
dered. All sorts of guesses werlK/V"^^'*^ '^ lying mur-
done the deed, and slspkTon ^e^nS"?o^''^'^^ ^ ^*^ ^^° h^d

ani ;r ^'/^^'•^^P^'^^howe rgSaboufth? ^ '""" «^"«
and threatenmg death to any one who m^i ^ country rbbbing
misdeeds. ^ °"^ ^^o made any report of their

pecuh-ar ?itprint ?n thelfttl^Se^n ofT''^''>^
^^ «^^ «>"^e

marks agreed with those he had seen ?nl*\^ ^'^"^^^J the nail-
the moor, and he naturally deduced frl^'

^^' °^ *^« '"an on
might have something to ZS"he mTder

^^ '^' '^^ "^^°

Chivalry. — The fart fi,.* •* ,^d been murdered m^ettto'J^^Mpless old woman who
the murderer, whoever he mighfbe

'**""« *« »«^™"

wTh^tZfSnH'^Srd''"™^ -S". >'*0"«h he

»^;. ^d the man wJlfc*: IL^'i^S'rt^eJl!
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Health and Strength -The man up on the moor had got

n k'°T *t^ 'i^"\°^ ^^^ '""'^^^'' "'^see" (except by this one
small boy), that he thought himself s-fe, and never thought of
the. boy bemg able to walk all the way to the scene of the nfurder

.^%£:^^^ ^,v^ •

OBSERVING THE MURDEHER's BOOTS

and then to come back, as he did, with the police. So he took
no precautions.

But the boy was a strong, healthy hill-boy, and did the journey
rapidly and well, so that they found the man and captured him
without diflSculty.

The man was Willie Winter, a gypsy.
He was tried, found guilty, and hanged at Newcastle. His

tKHly was then brought and hung on a gibbet near the scene of
the murder, as was the custom in those days, and the gibbet still
stands to this day. Two of the gypsies who were his accomplices
were caught with some of the stolen property, and were also
executed at Newcastle.
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a. having^aLd thcX'h^^''flL"^^"™ "'"• ™"'^
Saving Life. — Hnwm/or *u

countrymen probably suS ^me of th^fr
?°"' '^ ^' ^.*^"°^-

the world of such a dangerousiSal "" ~ ^^ "^^'"«

cau^seTyo"; pe^sonaily^I^^eln^^^^^^^ l"'j.'
^'^^°"«^ '*

you must not mind that it ^n<f^ a
'""'^^ ^'^^'^^^- Still

the police in gelthVjustice do^ ^^'^"1^^ ^° ^^'^ ^>"« *« ^elp
ried out regardless oVC'mucKit costs vo^"'' t'^'^'

^^ '"

give up your life." y°"' *^^*^" '^ you have to

JuSo'„.lJ^^4X''^ii^;-ypa„o,theau.y„,ab„y
He exercised: —

Woodcraft.

Observation, without being noticed.
L'eauction.

Chivalry.

Sense of duty.
Endurance.

Kind-heartedness.

acc'^Jd^wLd 7a'rs' Sfer^^ardTbia '^ ''' ^^^^^^^'^ ^' ^^ o-
other boys in teacLg y^t^^^^^^^^

^' f ^P'^Ple to you
you should remember^Cr acts mavb^wLl,^!!!^^ 't'""

^^y'
you, and taken as an examnle t.S^ 5 T^?^^? ^^ °^^^^ after
right way on aU occasSns '

^"^ *° ''^ ^^^ ^uty the

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 3
BOY SCOUTS' ORGANIZATION

co^s^rrS^^^^^^^^^^ should form a
tind of existing organization surh t u^',

^ebnging to any
Boys' or Church LadTfiSdrftS ''^^''' /°^**'^" ^^"bs.
Telegraph Service. Cadet (^o^?' e'c°eT/' tfu' T''''?^''''scoutmg in addition to th.,V ;?Ktl*':,.^'_^_'

.^'^^^ '^^^ taketo their other work or play.
up
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The spare moments of Sunday can be made more interesting
and instructive through the quiet study of plants and animals,
that is, of God's work in nature, and the practice of kindliness
and " good turns " (see page 239 re Sunday work).
The following ranks only arc recognized

:

Commissioner, apjwinted by the governing Council as its

representative and inspector in a country or province.
District or Assistant Commissioner, smiilarly appointed to

the charge of a district under a commissioner.
Scoutmaster, selected by District Association to have charge

of a troop.

Assistant Scoutmaster.

Instructor, for any specific subject.

Chaplain is a minister of religion appointed to develop the
religious training of a body of scouts.

A Patrol Leader is a scout appointed by a scoutmaster or
by vote of the patrol to command a patrol for one year.
A patrol consists of si.\ or eight scouts. Any patrol leader
who learns scouting from this book can train his boys to
be scouts.

A Corporal is a scout selected by the patrol leader to be his
assistant, and to take command of the patrol when he
himself is away.

Silver Wolf, a Scout who has passed twenty-four tests for
efficiency.

King's Scout is one qualified by efficiency badges to help in
defence of the country.

All-Round Scout is one who has qualified in at least six

eflficiency tests.

A Scout, who must be between the ages of eleven and
eighteen. A first-class scout is one who has passed cer-
tain tests to show that he is able to scout.

A Second-Class Scout is one who has passed certain easy
tests in scouting.

A Tenderfoot is a boy who has joined the boy scouts, but
has not yet passed his tests for second-class scout. In
special cases boys of ten years old may become tender-
foots.

THE scours PROMISE

Before he becomes a scout a boy must take the scout's prom-
ise thus:—
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" 0« «y A.>«^ I promise that I wiU do my best

;;
I. To do my duty to God nd the Kin^

, 2. To help other people at aJl t^mes
«*

3- To obey the scout law."

(For scout law, see page so.)

THE TESTS
BOY SCOUTS. BADGE OUALIFICATIOHS

betwin'JlTag^^ofe&and^^^^^^^^ '^" ^>' ^^°"t« '""^ be
tests before making £^omt J^''^''

^"^ P^ss the following

Second-Class Scout _ d f i. .

»«>ufs badge a tend"rf«,t „'°'^ "^""^ "™'^«' *« ««.«d<te

tendeS»T
"' ''"'' °"' """"'•s service as a

ing fracturfofthigh) "' "^'^ '*' «'«P'-
,

aipi>S|°"
"" ^""P""" " Morse sign for every letter i„ the

a .o™?fcKiScto5fti" '"r^-«- "^-'-^ or, i, i„
out of four, obserJStr „^^S^„""''"'f "'T ^P -"»*>"
remember sixteen out of twent"K ^^f'''

"' """'^ Game, to
after one minute's obswvaTS,'^

well-assorted small artide,

pafstlti^fanVt^X^^^i: -"fs pace." (twenty

tw^- m^^ch^:-
«^-' ^ "°^ ^^^'^o--^uTn^Lre than

wiL^r^kr„j-2'oLfr„ i"rSii'„ '.^r
at<.
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8. Have at least ten cents in a savings bank.
9. Know the sixteen principal (xiints of the compass.

First-Class Scout. — Before being awarded a first-class badge
a second-class scout must

1. Swim fifty yards. (N.B. — This may be
omitted where the doctor certifies that bathing
is dangerous to the boy's health, in which case
he must pass the test for Stalker's badge.)

2. Have twenty-five cents at leasPin the sav-
ings bank.

3. Send and receive a message either in

semaphore or Morse, sixteen letters per minute.
4. Go on foot, or row a boat, alone or with

another scout, to a point seven miles away and
return again, or if conveyed by any vehicle
(railways not allowed) or animal go a distance
of fifteen miles and back. He must write a short report of the
journey. It is preferable that he should take two days over the
journey.

5. Describe the proper method of dealing with two of the
following accidents (allotted by the examiners) : Fire, drowning,
runaway carriage, sewer gas, ice breaking, electric shock. Band-
age an injured patient, or revive apparently drowned person.
(See Scout Charts 10 and 16.)

6. Cook satisfactorily two out of the following dishes, as
may be directed: porridge, bacon, hunter's stew; or skin and
cook a rabbit, or pluck and cook a bird. Also, make a
" damper " of half a pound of flour, or a " twist " baked on
a thick stick.

7. Read a map correctly, and draw an intelligent, rough,
sketch map. Point out a compass direction without the help of
a compass.

8. Use an axe for felling or trimming light timber, or nine-inch
scaffolding pole, or, as alternative, produce an article of carpentry
or joinery, or metal work, made by himself satisfactorily.

9. Judge distance, area, size, numbers, height, and weight
within 25 per cent, error.

10. Bring a tenderfoot trained by himself in the points re-
quired for a tenderfoot badge. (This may be postponed if

recruits are not immediately desired, but must be carried out
within three months of its being required or the badge given
up.)
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He then receives a crown as badec to weir onthe left arm above his scout's badge rd'-nrank above a first-class scout
"

All-round cords may be gained by any scout

ba'dge^"
'^"^ "^ ^^ ''''' '^^'^ for'pJdenc;

the proficiency badges
^

^ '^' ""'"^^•- °^

The " Honorary Silver Wolf " ic ™-

movement. They See rank ..nT'^
^'"^ '" '™^'" '" the

assistant sco„tma^ster and should a^""" f'
"'^''^n' '» ">=

definite responsible shTre in Ihl r r
"''^ f* '^^•« '"me

They dressTspatroltdrirsres"""" "' "' "°°P-

This badge entitles the holder to the assistanceof any scout at any time A «rnnV^ •

OOAUPICATIOHS FOR PROP.CIETCY BADGES

necl^saTtitrb^fo^fw^T^uSd'et^^^^ -'- '"e
comonttee, and n,„st be^n thi 'Ir^'t^'anT'srnd'ilS:

11 uc given Dy a
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scouts. They are worn on the right sleeve, except the King's
scout badges.

Those badges marked with an asterisk must be passed for
annually.

* Ambulance Badge. — A scout must know: —
The fireman's lift.

How to drag an insensible man with ropes.
How to improvise a stretcher.

How to fling a life-line.

The position of the main arteries.

How to stop bleeding from vein, artery, internal or external.
How to improvise splints and to diagnose and bind fractured

limbs.

The Schafer method of artificial respiration.
How to deal with choking, burning, poison, grit in 'ye, sprains,

and bruises, as the examiners may require.
Generally the laws of health and sanitation as given in " The

Canadian Boy Scout," including dangers of smoking, inconti-
nence, want of ventilation, and lack of cleanliness.

Airman. — A scout must have a knowledge of
the theory of aeroplanes, ball-balloons and diri-
gibles, and must have made a working model of an
aeroplane or dirigible that will fly at least twenty-
five yards. He must also have a knowledge of
the engines used for aeroplanes and dirigibles.

Bee-farmer. — A scout must have a practical
knowledge of swarming, hiving, hives, and general
apiculture, including a knowledge of the use of
artificial combs, etc.

Blacksmith. — A scout must be able to upset _
and weld a one-inch iron rod, make a horse-
shoe, know how to tire a wheel, use a sledge-
hammer and forge, shoe a horse correctly, and
rough a sho^ horse.

Bugler. — A scout must be able
to sound properly on the bugle the Scout's Rally
and the following army calls: Alarm, Charge, Or-
derlies (ord. corpls.), Orders, Warning for Parade,
Quarter Bugle, Fall in. Dismiss, Rations, ist and
and Dinner calls (men's), Reveille, Last Post, Lights Out.
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Carpenter. — A scout must be able to shuteand glue a 4 ft. straight joint, make a housing,

set a chisel and plane iron, make a ? ft bv i ft

;\^ '
^t ^y 6 ft. dovetailed lodced box, ora table or chair.

'

r.«!??' T ^.5*^°"' """^^ ^^^^ the following qualifications-—Good handwntmg and hand printing.
4"aimcauons.—

Ability to use typewriting machine.
Ability to write a letter from memory on the sub-

ject given verbally five minutes previously
Knowledge of simple bookkeeping.
Or AS Alternative to Typewriting :- -^=^

as^Hum ^""^ ^'^^ ^'""'^^^ '' *"^"*y -o^ds a minutfe

Cook. - A scout mustU able to light a fire and make a cook-

SLhL'^f•VT ^"'^' ""' '°Ss; cook the following
dishes: Irish stew, vegetables, omelet, rice pud-ding, or any dishes which the examiner may con-
sider equivalent; make tea, coflFee, or cocoa- mix

^^'tel,^,^''^
»?^d m, oven; or a "Zipe""

or twist (round stake) at a camp fire; (!arve

people at table^'°^^^
^' ^""^ ^'"^ P'^*^ ^"^ ^^« ^o"«^tly to

bic?cKn*a7nH '"'T^ """'i ''S" ^ certificate that he owns abicycle m good working order, which he is willingto use m the King's service if called upon at any

ri^/hk
?'^ ?^ ^'".e^gency. He must be able to

etc Ue7.;^f^''if''r^y ^"^ '^^ P""^tures,
etc. He must be able to read a map. and reoeaf
correctly a verbal message. On ceasfeg to own a ^
bicyde^he scout must be required to hind back his badge.

Dairyman.— A scout must understand:

—

make butter and cheese, understand sterilization
of milk, safe use of preservatives, care of dairy
utensils and appliances.

^

of?^StS' r^ilS?o""f
^""^ * ^•"^^'^"^S^ °f the methodor rescue and resusatation of a person insensible from shock.
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Be able to make a simple electro-magnet, element-
ary knowledge of action of simple battery cells, and
the working of electric bells and telephone.

Understand and be able to remedy fused wire,
and torepair broken electric connections.

Engineer. — A scout must have a general
idea of the working of motor-cars and steam
locomotives, marine, internal combustion, and
electric engines.

He must also know the names of the principal
parts and their functions; how to start, drive

feed, stop, and lubricate any one of them chosen by himself.

Farmer. — A scout must have a practical
knowledge of ploughing, cultivating, drilling,
hedging, and draining. He must also have a
working knowledge of farm machinery, hay-mak-
mg, reaping, leading, and stacking, and a gen-
eral acquaintance with the routine seasonal work
on a farm, including the care of cattle, horses, sheep, and pigs.

Fireman. — A scout must know how to give the alarm to in-
habitants, police, etc.

How to enter burning buildings. How to prevent
spread of fire. Use of hose, unrolling, joining
up, hydrants, use of nozzle, etc.

The use of escape, ladders, and shutes; impro-
vising ropes, jumping-sheets, etc.

The fireman's lift, how to drag patient, how
to work m fumes, etc.

The use of fire extinguishers. How to rescue animals. How to
save property, climb, and pass buckets. " Scrum " to keep back
crowd. ^

Farrier (for First Aid to Animals).— A scout must have a
general knowledge of the anatomy of domestic
and farm animals and be able to describe treat-
ment and symptoms of the following: —
Wounds, fractures, and sprains, exhaustion,

choking, lameness.
He must understand shoeing and shoes, and

must be able to give a drench for colic.

(Barton's smaU veterinary book recommended, prke 6d., from
Headquarters.)

"I-
-1
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Gardener. - A scout must dig a piece of ground not less than
12 feet square.

Know the names of a dozen plants pointed out
in an ordinary garden.
Understand what is meant by pruning, grafting

and manunng. *'

Plant and grow successfully six kinds of vege-
tables or flovvers from seeds or cuttings.

a srvthf. ,.n^«
^"^ '^"^ ""^^"^ ^ walking stick, or cut grass witha scytne under supervision.

Handyman. — A scout must be able to paint a door or bathwhitewash a ceiling, repair gas-fittings tap
'

washers, sash lines, mndow and door fastenings
replace gas mantles and electric-light bulbs, hang
pictures and curtains, repair blinds, fix curtain
and portiere rods, blind fixtures, lay carpets,
mend clothmg and upholstery, do small furniture
and China repairs, and sharpen knives.

Horseman. — A scout must know how to ride at all paces, and^ ^ to jump an ordinary fence on horseback.
How to saddle and bridle a horse correctly.
How to harness a horse correctly in single or

double harness, and to drive.
How to water and feed, and to what amount.
How to groom his horse properly,

ihe evil of bearing and hame reins and ill-fitting saddleryIhe principal causes and remedies of lameness.

Interpreter. — A scout must be able to carry
on a simple conversation, write a simple letter
on subject given by examiner, read and translate
passage from a book or newspaper, in either
Esperanto or any language that is not that of
his own country.

Leather Worker. — A scout must have a
knowledge of tanning and curing, and either

(a) Be able to sole and heel a pair of boots,
sewn or nailed, and generally repair boots and
shoes; or

(b) Be able to dress a saddle, repair traces,
stirrup leathers, etc., and know the various parts
of harness.
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* Marksman.—A scout must pass the following tests for
miniature rifle shooting from any position: —
N. R. A. Standard Target to be used. Twenty

rounds to be fired at 15 or 25 yards. Highest
possible, 100 points. A scout gaining 60 points
or over to be classified as marksman.

Scoring: Bull's-eyes, 5 points; Inner, 4 points;
Magpie, 3 points; Outer, 2 points.

Also:—
Judge distance on xmknown ground: Five distances under

300 yards, five between 300 and 600 yards, with not more than
an error of 25 per cent, on the average. ^'

Master-at-arms. — A scout must attain pro-
ficiency in two out of the following subjects: —

Single-Stick, quarter-staff, fencing, boxing, ju-
jitsu, and wrestling.

Missioner. — The qualifications are:—
A general elementary knowledge of sick-

nursing; invalid cookery, sick-room attendance,
bed-making, and ventilation.

Ability to help aged and infirm.

Musician. — A scout must be able to play a
musical instrument correctly (other than triangle)
and to read simple music. Or to play properly
any kind of musical toy, such as a penny whistle,
mouth-organ, etc., and sing a song.

* Pathfinder.— It is necessary to know every lane, by-path,
and short cut for a distance of at least two miles
in every direction around the local scouts' head-
quarters in the country, or for one mile if in a
town, and to have a general knowledge of the
district within a five-mile radius of his local
headquarters, so as to be able to guide people at
any time, by day or night.

To know the general direction of the principal neighboring
towns for a distance of twenty-five miles, and
To be able to give strangers clear directions how to get to them.
To know, in the country, in the two-mile radius, generally, how

many haystacks, strawstacks, wagons, horses, cattle, sheep, and
pigs there are on the different neighboring farms; or, in a town, to
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know in a half-mile radius what livery stabling, flour and feed
stores, forage merchants, bakers, butchers there are. In town
or country, to know where are the police stations, hospitals,
doctors, telegraph, telephone offices, fire engines, hydrants,
blacksmiths, and job-masters, or factories where over a dozen
horses are kept.

To know something of the history of the place, or of any old
buildings, such as the church, or castle, etc.

As much as possible of the above information is to be entered
by the scout on a large scale map.

Photographer.—A scout must have a knowl-
edge of the theory and use of lenses, and the
construction of cameras, action of developers.
He must take, develop, and print twelve sepa-
rate subjects, three interiors, three portraits,
three landscapes, and three instantaneous
" action " photos.

Pioneer. — A scout must

Have extra efficiency in pioneering in the following tests, or
suitable equivalents:—

Fell a nine-inch tree or scaffolding pole neatly
and quickly.

Tie eight kinds of knots quickly in the dark or
blindfolded.

Lash spars properly together for scaffolding.

Build model bridge or derrick.

Make a camp kitdien.

Build a hut of one kind or another suitable for three occupants.

Piper.— A scout must be able

To play a march and a reel on the pipes.
To dance the sword-dance, and must wear

kilt and Highland dress.

Plumber. — A scout must be able to make
wiped and brazed joints, to cut and fix a window-
pane, repair a burst pipe, mend a ball or faucet tap,
and understand the ordinary hot and cold water
system of a house.
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Poultry Fanner.— A scout must have a good
knowledge of incubators, foster-mothers, sanitary
fowl-houses and coops and runs; also of rearing,
feeding, killing, and dressing birds for market;
also he must be able to pack birds and eggs
for market.

Printer. — A scout must know the names of
different types and paper sizes. Be able to
compose by hand or machine, understand the
use of hand or (tower printing machines.
He must also print a handbill set up by

himself.

Seaman. — A scout must be able to

Tie eight knots rapidly in the dark or blindfolded.
Splice ropes.

Fling a rope coil.

Row and punt a boat single-handed, and punt
with pole, or scvdl it over the stem. Steer a boat
rowed by others. • Bring the boat properly along-
side and make it fast.

Box the compass.
Read a chart.

State direction by the stars and sim.
Swim fifty yards with trousers, socks, and shirt on.
Climb a rope or pole of fifteen feet, or, as alternative, dance

the hoinpipe correctly.

Sew and dam a shirt and trousers.

Understand the general working of steam and hydraulic
winches, and have a knowledge of weather wisdom and knowl-
edge of tides.

Signaller. — A scout must pass tests in both sending and
receiving in semaphore and Morse signalling by
flag. Not fewer than twenty-four letters per
minute.

He must be able: to give and read signals by
sound.

To make correct smoke and flame signals
with fires.

To show the proper method of signalling with the staff (see
page 87).
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Stalker. — A scout must take a series of twenty photographs
of wild animals or birds from life, and develop and print them.

Or alternatively—
He must make a collection of sixty species of

wild flowers, ferns, or grasses, dried and mounted
in a book and correctly named.

Or alternatively—
He must make colored drawings of twemy flowers, ferns, or

grasses, or twelve sketches from life of animals and birds.
Original sketches, as well as the finished pictures, to be submitted.

Or alternatively —
He must be able to name sixty different kinds of animals,

insects, reptiles, or birds in a museum or zoological garden, or
from unnamed colored plates, and give particulars of the lives,
habits, appearance, and markings of twenty of them.

Star-Man. — A scout must have a general knowledge of the
nature and movements of the stars.

He must be able to point out and name six
principal constellations.

Find the north by means of other stars than
the Pole Star in case of that star being
obscured by clouds, etc., and tell the hour
of the night by the stars or moon.

He must have a general knowledge of the positions and move-
ments of the earth, sun, and moon, and of tides, eclipses, meteors,
comets, sun-spots, planets.

Surveyor. — A scout must map correctly, from the country
Itself, the main features of half a mile of road, with 440 yards
each side, to a scale of two feet to the mile, and afterwards
redraw same map from memory.

Measure the heights of a tree, telegraph pole,
and church steeple, describing method adopted.
Measure width of a river, and distance apart

of two objects a known distance away and un-
approachable.

Be able to measure a gradient.
Understand what is meant by H.E., V.I., R.F. Contours,

conventional signs of ordnance survey and scales.
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Swimming and Life Saving. — A scout must
be able to dive and swim fifty yards with clothes
on (shirt, trousers, socks, as' minimum).

Able to fling and use life-line or life-buoy.
Able to demonstrate two ways of rescue of

drowning person, and revival of apparently
drowned.

35

MEDALS

These are worn on the right breast and are
awarded as follows:—
Bronze Cross. Red Ribbon.— Highest pos-

sible award for gallantry. It can be won only
where the claimant has shown special heroism,
or has faced extraordinary risks in saving life.

'

saver Cross. Blue Ribbon. — For gallantry
with considerable risk to himself.

(Gilt) Medal of Merit. White
lUbbon. — For a scout who do"

.

his duty exceptionally well
though without grave risks to

himself; or for twenty marks awarded by his
scoutmaster for various specially good actions;
or for specially good work on behalf of the Boy
Scout movement. Full records of such deeds
must be kept by the scoutmaster to accom-
pany the claim.

ScroU of Honor: Is awarded for similar cases not quite
deserving the medal.
These medals are only granted by the chief scout, or by the

scout president in a Dominion or colony, on special recommen-
dation from the local committee, who should send in a full ac-
count of the case.

All medals and badges are worn only as above when scouts are
on duty or m camp. At other times they may be worn on the
right breast of the waistcoat, underneath the jacket.A small arrow-head badge may be worn at all times in the
button-hole.

Scoutmasters may wear any badges for which they qualify.
It should be noted that the rules given in this book are gener-

^1 I
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officers permit it

uniform or badges unless their

offi'cers'^^irlfel^^^^^^^^
--' --ts' uniform, the

scout association^and if r ^„r
conjunction with the local

warrantf^r the boys to wear ?£'? TK^""!
scoutmasters'

medals, or badges Tmeritth' 5 ?"*' ^t^'S^' '^fe-saving

other scoutmastS, orToy'sc^uTs
""' ''"' '^' ^'"^ ^^^ ''

Distinction for Boy Scorrr*! a u . 1

ao?lSi^r,«ll^-^-"i. ""o •- passed in'l&Ung

youmjB« Ola>uctiAva/ 3 7^w
Jnularly, these signs may be shewn after his name in official

HOW TO WEAR YOUR BADGES

Prize medals are never worn by scouts.
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BADGES OF RANK, ETC.

A Corporal. — Wears a single white bar or chevron above
elbow on left arm.

A Patrol Leader. — Wears a white metal fleur-de-lis and scroll

with motto (like a First-class Badge) in front of hat, and white
metal button-hole badge.

Assistant Scoutmaster. — Wears special hat badge on the side
of hat, with red plume and miniature white metal fleur-de-lis

button-hole badge or tie-pin, with scarlet shoulder-knot.

Scoutmaster. — Wears special hat badge on side of hat, with
green plume and miniature bronze button-hole, or tie-pin fleur-

de-lis, with shoulder-knot.

Commissioner. — Wears hat badge, with purple plume.
Green enamel and gold miniature button-hole tie-pin badge,
with " C " superposed.

Headquarters Staff. — Have green enamel and gold circular
badge worded " Boy Scouts' Headquarters Staff " round rim,
usual rank badges, and red, white, and blue shoulder-knots
when in uniform.

DECORATIONS AUTHORIZED BT THE COUNCIL TO BE WORN
ON SCOUT UNIFORM

1. All King's Medals, War Medals, and decorations.
2. The Scout Badges, Cords, and Medals.
3. St. John's or St. Andrew's Ambulance Badges.
4. Royal Hmnane Society's Medals.

REGULATIONS AS TO UNIFORMS
SCOUT UNIFORM

Hat. — Khaki color, flat brim, strap round crown, and chin-
strap.

Neckerchief. — Of the color of the troop. The neckerchief
is worn loosely knotted at the throat and also at the ends till

the day's good turn is done.

Shirt. — Blue, khaki, green, or gray, two patch pockets
(buttoned), shoulder-straps, or a jersey or sweater of the same
color, if preferred.

I
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Shorts. — Blue or khaki.

sign of belt is obSinlti; a'teldqualt"
"^^' ^^"^ ^-

gr'^glS^-frtab?!^^^^^ tops optional,
are worn turned down below "heW ^^ ^^°^'^"«^

Shoes or boots. - Brown or black.

Staff. - Marked in feet and inches.

Haversacks. - Worn as a knapsack.

by'Xt^'S'' ~ '" ^^^'^^' ^^^- - f- patrols to be worn

WhisUe and knife. - On lanyards.

SXXiiie'^^rS^fad'^^^^^ at headquarters,
to be carted in haveS a «. .."""T l*?'^'^- ^^ extras
flannel or wool as m^S'.c ''•u'f

*
'
"^'"^"^ should be of

should be avSdasT5oinT.w'KT°'^ '''''' '^' ^^n
is hkely to give a£ ' ^^"^'^ '^^ perspiration, and

SCOUTMASTER'S UmPORM

foms^SoSSTefmSvl'; "''
'?i^"? ^° ^^^r military uni-

or drilling boy'^tut'^ S^i^I?,^;^^^^^^^^may be worn on scout unifom.
^^' ^^ '^^'^ "^bons

TOIPORM FOR CAMP. GAMES. ETC.

leffSdeT"
^'"' ^"™"^^ ^^^^^)' ^th the appropriate badge on

coloiJJnTckS^'b^tr^ 'T ^H^^-^ ^^^' - the
may be worn over the sh£.

^'^^^' ^ "^^^^ «^«ater

Shoulder-knot. - White on left shoulder.

Belts, Shorts, Stockings, and Shoes. -As for scouts.
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UmPORM FOR DRILLS AND PARADES
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Scout hat shirt (with collar and green tie), belt, as above

s'S';^£X''r,;dT„'';S:
"•""'-

"' ""'^- «"''-. »»'"«-

^.^. M^iT^,^ '^°"'' preferably khaki color or gray or brown

of pl^e
^^""""^ ""'"'^"^ '"^^ '^"^ equipments are out

ASSISTAWT SCOUTMASTERS

.K^^ti,"'"!'"'"?!
^^^""^"^ }^ ^^^ ^'"^ as scoutmasters', except

white metS°
" ^^'^^^' ^^^ button-hole badge is

COMMISSIONER'S UNIFORM

(// desired)

sid?**'
~ ^^ ^^^ scoutmasters. Badge with purple plume at

Tie. — Green necktie (scouts' color).

Coat. — Norfolk jacket pattern.
Color — khaki.
Roll collar.

Leather buttons.

«JnV?' '' worn open at the neck, with the commissioner's
small badge on the left top button-hole.

Belt. — Official pattern as for scoutmasters.

Breeches. — Bedford cord or to match the coat.

Gaiters, Boots, and Gloves of brown leather.

Overcoat. — Like Burberry's " Slip on," or khaki cape.

Hats, Belts, and Badges of the same quality as scoutmasters'may be obtamed from headquarters.
In place of above, a plain Norfolk suit (gray, brown or khaW)

with stockings, gaiters, or puttees, may be worn, with scout
hat,^appropnate badges, green tie, red, white, and blue shoulder-

IWVESTITURE OF SCOUTS

Ceremonial for a tenderfoot to be invested as a scout
Ihe troop is formed in a horseshoe formation, with scout-

master and assistant scoutmaster in the gap.

f H

i:,
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drS^roppi'^torscttSr'"^? '''"^'^ ^^' -^^^ the
holds the staff and Lt ofT /' ^ r*"

^^'^^""^ scoutmaster
come fomard by tLtoutmSLr thf "^Z- . J^'^f"

"^^""^ ^o

tenderfoot to the centre rt!.' f
^^'°' '*^^*^^^ ^^^ngs the

you know whafjour honor^^?'"""''"^*^^
^^^" -"^^ '' Do

The tenderfoot reolies- " V«. t»
trusted to b. .n..hf„fS h<,„«T." '(orSV.^Ihi.T .1Scoutmaster: • Can I tru,, you, on youTw, '^'"•^

II

To be loyal to God and the King?To do good turns to other people?
3. lo keep the scout law? "

t4"SrheXT!l'" "^ '^' -""•^ » do «.e whole

' I promise, on my honor, '

;;
I. To be loyal to God and the King.

"3 ?oWetKr '^"^ ^° ^^'^^ P-P'-

promS"1?oTareLwoneJ??r" ^T ^--' ^o keep this

The assistant rcouLite/ the?''^
brotherhood of scSuts."

him his staff.
'''^"^"'^ter then puts on his hat and gives

The scoutmaster shakes hands with him

SSpTrt^,>t'"-<'-"-i.e troop.

_^ TV,scoutmaster gives the word: "To you, patrol, quick

ie^raSt'SSr *'--« and his patrol

rig^C'SLJtvK* hfas^M"''' ^l"" "-""to'' »«
thumb resting ot tKLu ,i,M:,f,''°?'''"' P»'"> *» <he front,
fingers upngh\ p^Mngupwa^,^!'!!

«"«"• -" ">= other thre^

HriTlu'e'
•"'"'' ' ™'«' *"""'- "§> it is called "The

When raised to the forehead it is the "
Full Salute."
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SCOUT'S SALUTB AHD SSCRBT 8I01I

The three fingers held up (like the three points
of the scout's badge) remind him of his three
promises in the scout's promise.

1. Honor God and the King.
2. Help others.

3. Obey the scout law.

When a scout meets another for the first timem the day, whether he is a comrade or a stranger
he salutes with the secret sign in the half salute!
He always salutes an officer— that is, a patrol

leader, or a scoutmaster, or any commissioned
Officer of His Majesty's forces, army and navy — with the full

Also the hoisting of the Union Jack, the colors of a reciment
the playing of " God Save the King," and any funeml.

'

A scout who h^ the " Silver Wolf " honor is entitled to make
the sign with the first finger and thumb opened out, the remain-
ing fingers clenched, thumb upwards. This is a sign with the
Indians of America.
A man told me the other day that " he was an Englishman,

and just as good as anybody else, and he was blowed if ever hewould raise a finger to salute his so-called ' betters '; he wasn't
going to be a slave and kow-tow to them, not he !

" and so on.
iftat IS a churlish spirit, which is very common among boyswho have not been brought up as scouts.

I didn't argue with him, but I might have told him that henaa got hold of the wrong idea about saluting.
A salute is merely a sign between men of standing. It is a

privilege to be able to salute any one.
In the old days the freemen of England all were allowed to

carry weapons, and when they met each other each would holdup his right hand to show that he had no weapon in it, and that
they met as fnends. So, also, when an armed man met a defence-
less person or a lady.

Slaves or serfs were not allowed to carry weapons, and so had
to slmk past the freemen without making any sign
Nowadays people do not carry weapons; but those who would

have been entitled to do so, such as knights, esquires, and men-
at-arms, that is, those living on their own property or earning
their own hving, still go through the form of saluting each
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other by holding „p their hand to their cap, or even taking

^SS-^3o:sr^^f„-<£rK-^>;
anJmS'„"'4irtolL*S''t\' ^"^ "V"' "«"-' »« <" - "oy

scout, and help him in any way you can
^"" ^ " '^'^'^^'-

SCOUTS' WAR SOWGS
I. The Scouts' Chorus.

'

To be shouted on the march r,^ »„ i

-eting,etc. mS iStu^ e'acUyrJS"
'^ ^^""'

Leader: Een gonyftma - gonydma.

Chorus: Invooboo. ^
Yah bd ! Yah b6

1

Invooboo.

The meaning is—
Leader: " He is a Hon !

"

'""""^
"Xu^V^ •-"""- '^'^ -'- Hippo.

Solo {Leader).
Chokus.

£en
^^^i

gon-ySm- a Gon-yim -a; In voo-bool

^^^^
Ya-Boh! Ya-Bohl In - voo - ^.'
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2. The Scouts' Rally.

To be shouted as a salute, or in a game, or at any time.

Leader: Be prepared !

Chorus: Zing-a-Zing

!

Bom ! Bom !

(Stamp or bang something at the " Bom ! Bom ! ")

Chorus.
Solo {Leader).

^IpPP^^i
Be

3. TAg Scours' Call.

pre - pared. Zing - a - z;ng ! Bom ! Bom

!

For scoutmaster to call together his troop by bugle; or for scout
to whistle to attract attention of another scout.

HOTE TO IirSTRUCTORS

Although the war dance and songs may seem at first sight to
be gtbberish- especially to those who have never had much to do
With boys -yet there is a certain value underlying them as a
corrective of self-consciousness.

If you wa.nt, for instance, to get discipline among your boys
tt means their constanUy botUing up some energy thai requiresan occasional vent or safety-valve. A war dance supplies such
vent, but still tn a certain disciplined way.

Also it forms an attraction to wilder spirits who would never
jotn a band of quieter boys.

Mr. TonUin "the hooligan tamer," catches and gets his boys in
Hand entirely by theforce of energetic singing and action in chorus.
Most schools and coUeges have their " Ra-ra-ra "

choruses,
of which Ztng-a-zmg: bom, bom " is a type.

The war dance or any kind of dance is of great value in giving
the boys exercise in a confined space, and also in developing their
actwtty and command of their feet, and m getting rid of awkward
self-consciousness.
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Pfttrol Signs

33rd London Troop may have five oatroliwiirh . • "^
"^E^olves, U,e R^vensf the cK,'Sel^Z'S^""'

tive numbera aftSS %^.,V^^
">' scouts have the consecu-

raj. Nos. 3 ^X.^J:^:ts^'^^:^^^^

games^^''
«J»o"ider-knot is worn by officers and umpires at

oaSol anS ''^

t' P^''°^^ '° ^ ^t»'« to make the call of hispatrol-ammal- thus every scout in the " Ravens "
m\^t be

PATROt LEADER'S FLAG OF "THE WOLVES PATROL."
20TH TORONTO TROOP.

read he also draws the head of the patrol animal T»,.,c /?k
wants to show that a certain roadttd noT^e fltnJ tdraws the sign across it, " Not to be follow^ "and ^^Xhead of bs patrol animal to show which patr?i' discovefe^'ti^:
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the road was no good and his own number to the left of the headto show which scout discovered it, thus-— -^C^Each patrol leader has a small white ,>^ flag on his

cloth stitched on to it on both sides. Thus the " wX^ "Sthe 20th Toronto Troop would have the flag shown Zve
pa^ol^o^luX^erbll^l'g^''

*" ^''^ '° '"" "^^^'^^ '^ ^^^

[Practise with chalk on floors or walls, or with a stick on
sand or mud.]

sideTth^ToaS!
^* ^"""^ °' ^'^' **'•' ''°^ '° ^''^ right-hand

(D

Road to be followed.

Letter hidden three paces from here in the direction
of the arrow.

This path not to bt followed.

" I have gone home."

^^M (Signed) Patrol Leader of the Ravens, Fifteenth'*^ London Troop.

h.t'i?^^'*?''^''^ "^^ ^. "^fP °^^^ ^""d them or stones should

£e hand"
"" "^ "** ^' ^^^ "^ ^ ^^'^^^

[Practise this.]

I

II
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''ndian Signs and Blazes

^r^^^nV'^c^^olT^ttTcfl \^"ir. ^''rP-" Seton and
New York. " '^ *^^"^''- Dou»>Ieday, Page & Company,

IlfDiAir SIGNS AlfD BLAZES
Shaking a blanket, I want to talk to you

Sn H
"P ^ t'-e^-branch, I want to make peace.

2n d nS t """fP^u"'
.'"'^"^ ^^^' I ^"^ '•eady to fight

somet "g" ' ^'^ '°"^°"'^"y' -^^ h-ds o'n it. fhave found

This is good water.

Good water not far in this direction.

^7 A long war to good water, go in direction of

Ay Peace.

/\\ War or trouble about.

arrow.

©

We camped here because one of us was sick.

Road to be followed.

'' of'Yhe'a;!-™.!'''''
'^"" '™"' ""' '» "-« "i'^fo"

This path not to be followed.

" I have gone home."
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.>&rtfi^.

Sigjexj in Stont3

_-n.tot.tl.tH.tt WtofkM^fct WteifctUft i-pIZ^ASri^ I

Si$n^ in Twigs

ntol/thcltot Tumi«H..ltefct TUmte^tUrt fcJSI^

nwt»tl.clV4ii ThmtettoHtyto T«mtoti»«Lrft g^*^^^^

i^i^nuf in BlajejHill
TKix..tK;t,..i iJggt^ ^Jf^.^

.,,'^f!^,
,^^

Code fof liVixoke iflgntilj'

ypUHm Umlwt.Hj;! G«^'i,^-few Mco—toCbiMicii

^ome Jpectal Bl^e, ,«ed I, Hunters,^S»v^s

lAIAIIl
"wJ-" *i3;'* *fe!i" <«:•» *-" ^''SS«** uft «^ i3t

J

I m
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MONGOCSE
Sfutak— "Cheep" Cry
Brown and Orange —

'

HAWK WOLF PEEWIT
'^"*«« *^»« Yellow and Blace Green and White^ 11^ >^

HOUND
Bark— " Bawow-wow "

Orange

tAT
Cry—"Meeaow"
Gray and Brown

JACKAL
£««f««rCry—"Wah-
wah-wah-wah-wah "

Gray and Black

'% ^
RAVEN

Cfy— "Kar-kar
Black

BUFFALO
Ltmint— (same as Bull)

" Um-maouw"
Red and White

PEACOCK
Co-— "Bee-oik"
Green and Blce

BULL
Lowint—" Um-maottw

'

Red

SEAL
Catf— "Hatk"
Red and Black

OWL
WUstk—" Koot-koot-koot

"

BLim

»J"91* „ ^ LTON KANGAROO HORSE
^^Ti^^T^ C<i«-Eu^" CaU-'0>o^" Whiw^-"a^.^^''
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>
.^'^ ®^AR STAG stork:«ir«— na-na- Cnmf— " Boorrr" «»»— " r.»_»

STORK
•^ Q Cry— "Korrr''
AND Black Bw/« and Writb^ ^ "H

PANTHER
Tonint in suU of moiak—

"Keeook"
Ykuow

CURLEW
WkhlU—"C\aity"

Green

HYENA

Poowah-oowah-wab "

Yeuow and Warn

RAM
Btodi— "Ba-a-«"

BlOWN

WOOD PIGEON EAGLE
^"bH;!'

B«k-hoopoo " Very Shritt WhistU-" Kreeee*B,n-.»„r...„
G.EEN and BLACiT^Bl(7e and Gray

HIPPO.
ffwf—"BmiMssh"
Pane AND Black

Cn^ if^
RATTLESNAKE

Rattle a pebble in a imall
potted meat tin

Pink and Wbitx

WILD BOAR
Cr«MK— "Broof-biDof"

Gray and Pqik

BOBRA CUCKOO OTTER BEAVER
O^K-A^TSL ^--G^--" -fio^H^-^S^' SUpnua^Cppl,

Blui AMD Yellow

I I
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CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 4

Scout Law

\J^udl S*;rj^^7«!'J»^«"n?^tten lawswhich bind them
^ Tk^ ^ ^^''^^ '^^ P"»t«l •" t)lack and whiteTtey come down to us from old times.
The Japanese have their Bushido. or laws of th^ rAA c-~

Miaoxe AgM The Indians m America have their laws of

so It IS as weU that you should know all about them
'

The scouts' motto is:— »

Be Prepared,

;^^t5yTd^;^^S^'°^^^^^^-^^-«»---in<i

«k5 •^^t^''*^
*'» «*«<' by having disciplined yourself to beobedient to every order, and also by havii^ thSX JS befoiS

B^ple^^'? w'?' "«i'
"^°™*"'' ^»<1 "« willingSi^

alJetfZ^^riZti^ ^y^^r"^" ^*~"« «»d active and««« to do the right thmg at the right moment, and do it.

The Scoat Law

1. A Scout's Honor is to be Trusted

i ^jisfSif h^hSTt^r^"
'' ^ ^''; '^' "«^ ^»t it

«!;«f;iV I
^^* as " he had taken a most solemn ath.

bunilarly, if a scout officer says to a scout, "
I trust vou on

i^^rit'^th'^Sird'jiiri,^^^ ^^^'^' -^ ^o ^--^«
^n*«f°''* r^* '° ^"^^ ^ ^onor by telling a he or bv

honofSis Tr <>«»« ««S5tly,Wn SustS'on S
2^^?* K^ ****

^J ^* "*y ^= directed to hand over hisscout badge, and never to wear it again. He mayX b^<iirected to cease to be a scout
«emayaisobe
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' \?fT '\^u'''''
*° ^^* ^'"8' «»d to his officers, and tohis parents, his country, and his empiovers He m,.«?suck to them through thick and thin^S any one^hoIS their enemy or who even talks badly of tW

^
Anl?''^'.

Duty IS TO be Useful and to HeS. OthersAnd he is to do his duty before anything elseVeven Vh^urfi

5o r%;iP ^'- °?2 Pl^"^^' °^ <=°™f°rt ortfety to

tn rfi"
1,^*^'^/'^ f^F"lty to know which of two tUnn

?^ " ^- ?-"'i ^•'r ""T"' " Whi<='^ is «»y duty? " thS
«, Which IS best for other people? " - and do that oneHe must be prepared at aAytime to save Sfe°orTo helDnjured persons And he mist try his best /^ 3^ aSturn to somebody every day

«' w o gooa

^* ^^^SJ^ ^*'^'''* ^° ^^^' ^N'' A Brother to Every

^l B^^cs"°
'""^^ ^° "«^^ ^^ C-« ^

^f!!**,-^
*
1f°"'

™^'^ *"°'^«'' ^<>"t, even though a strangerto him, he must speak to him, and help hii in anyXthat he can, either to carry out the duty he is then dob^or by giving him food, or, as far as possible, anytWngffi

t ^rer' Twf^ '°°^
**°T "P^'^ "^^'^^^ ^^^^^ he

U £2 'a
"^^^ '^ P^' ^''^ ^^"^ts another because he

scout should earn for himself
^

;.
A Scout IS Courteous: That is, he U poUte to all- butSf^ -^ r'"^'^

*"^ ^*^»^^«'^' and old ^ple S5nvahds, cripples, etc. And he must not take^ rewwdfor being helpful or courteous.
^

,r?^''
'^ "" ^'^i^N'' TO Animals. He should save them

fnii^'l^
possible from pain, and should not kill aSammal unnecessarily, for it is one of God's creaturesKilhng an ammal for food is allowable.

sfS^tm.?t!f'•pK'^f'
~ ?^ ^' P*^^'*'^' P^t^ol leader, orscoutmaster without question.

Even if he gets an order he does not like he must do as
soldiers and sailors do, he must carry it out all the^r^
^m^J ? .**' '^^^' ^^^ ^^''' ^^ done it he c^'
^.ffk J^'® ^"y '®^^'" *8a»^t it; but he must carryout the order at once. That is discipline.

^^
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*'
^W^r^^'^'f^

AND WmsTLKs Under all circumstances.When he gets an order he should obey it cheerily and
readily, not m a slow, hang-dog sort of way

Scouts never grouse at hardships, nor whine at each othernor swear when put out.
'

When you just miss a train, or some one treads on your

ifrnrn
'"''" "

"^i
^^''^ ^ ^'^^^ °"«*»* '« ^ave such tlUngs

^^Zf~ °' """^
u

""^y annoying circumstances, youshould force yourself to smile at once, and then whiS
first appeared m pnnt a great many scouts, old and young,

.
have written to me saying how useful it has been to them )A scout goes about with a smile on and whistling, it

2^ZT r'l
''''**" other people, especially in time ofdanger, for he keeps it up then all the same.

Ihe punishment for swearing or using bad language is

9. A Scout IS Thrifty, that is, he saves every cent he canand puts It into the bank, so that he may^ve mone^tokeep himself when out of work, and thuk not make Wm°
self a burden to others; or that he may have money Togive away to others when they need it.

^

SCOUT GAMES
Scout Meets Scout

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
Single scouts, or complete patrols or pairs of scouts, to he

atr ^Sll^^V'
'''?.™*^ ^P^"^' ^"^ "'^^^^o work towards eachother, either alongside a road, or by giving each side a landmark

£h7n°H th°' Z^ ^ * ''^P '^'" ^' •''g ''^' ^Wch is dSSh^

Sl-fi^Li PtuP^^'"' "^^""^ fi"^' ^^ the other wins. This is

uS^frft
J^ '^' P"!'"'

^'i^'' 'l^'^"^ ^P ^^ patrol flag for theumpire to see, and sounding his whistle. A patrol need notkeep together, but that patrol wins which firsfhKu?1^flag'
by signal, voice, or message.

t«»ucra

Scouts may employ any ruse they like, such as climbing into
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trees, hiding in carts, etc., but they must not dress up in disguise
unless specially permitted.
This game may also be practised at night.

Despatch Runnen

A scout is sent out to take note of some well-known spot, say,
the post-office in a neighboring town or district. He will there
get the note stamped with the postmark of the office and return.
The rest of the scouts are posted by their leader to prevent him
getting there by watching all the roads and likely paths by which
he can come, but none may be nearer to the post-office than two
hundred yards. The despatch runner is allowed to use any dis-
guise and any method of travelling that he can hit upon.

In the country the game may similarly be played, the scout
being directed to go to a certain house or other specified spot.

Kim's Game
Place about twenty or thirty small articles on a tray, or on the

table or floor, such as two or three different kinds of buttons,
pencils, corks, rags, nuts, stones, knives, string, photographs —
anything you can find — and cover them over with a cloth cr
coat.

Make a list of these, and make a column opposite the list for
each boy's replies. Like this:

List

Walnut .

BiiUon .

Black buUon
Red rag . ,

Yellow rag

Black rag

Knife
Red pencil

Black Pencil

Cork . .

String knot ,

Plain string

Blue bead .

Jones Broum Smith Atkins Green Long
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Then uncover the articles for one minute by your watch nr

i^iz'ZL'^''''
'^"^'^ ^' "'^'^ marjhr-ij^s^v:;

thll!^^\^/t
separately aud let him whisper to you each of

The boy who remembers the greatest number wins the game.

Morgan's Game

(Played by the 2vX Dublin Co. Boys' Brigade.)

Sroute are ordered to rui to a certain hoarding where an npire ,s already posted to Ume them. They aJe Tach Xi^dto look at this for one minute, and then to^ruTb^k to hS^
?„/S^'S

*"'* '^V '^' »°^^^*'°^ ^' that wasrOie hoSding m the way of advertisements.

Debate*, Trials, Etc.

k A*°?^u***'°**
'°'' * winter's evening in the clubroom is tnhold a debate on any subject of topical interwt. the iwSuct^acung as chairman. He will see f l5at there is a sp^iS on oneside prepared beforehand to introduce and suprSTt oie viV^ofthe subject and that there is another spikTpreMred toe^mound another view. After hearing them\he will S^on th^

heZ^Tl±'r' '°. '^^^ ^u^' ^^ Sd?n"the"en5ne takes the votes for and against the motion.

- I S? ^P .'^'" ^ ""^^y *hy of speaking unless the subiect

movmg amendments, obeying chairman's ruling, wZr *^?d:ing votes of thanks In chair, etc
™ang, accora-

^jb^lace of a debate a mock trial may be of interest as a

t^^^T^^fli^ "" '^ """'" «'«» »P^ " --W.t
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If

Prisoner . . WUliam Winter.
Witnew . . Boy, Robert Hindmarsh.

. . Police Constable.

. . Villager.

. .
Old woman (friend of the murdered womai. j.

Counsel for pnsoner.

M M prosecution.
Foreman and jury (if there are enough scouts).

Follow, as nearly as possible, the procedure of a covn oi aw
Let each make up his own evidence, speeches, or cros' xamir i
tion accordmg to his own notions and imagination, th. cnlch i-

n. n«»™
"P ri*"! *i"" ?' ^* ^^°^' ^"^ »n greater JeVulDo not necessarily find the pnsoner guilty unless the prosecutior

prove their case to the jury.
In your summing up bring out the fact of the boy (Hindmarsh)

having earned out each part of the duty of a scout, in order tobnng home its lesson to the boys.

Unprepared Plays

Give the plot of a short, simple play, and assign to each player

A^ L^ ^ outhne of what he has to do and say
And then let them act it, making up the required conversaUon

as they go along.

This develops the power of imagination and expression on
points kept in the mmd, and is a valuable means of education.

It IS well before starting to act a play in this way to be a littie
less ambitious, and to make two or three players merely carry
out a conversation on a given topic leading up to a given point,
using their own words and imagination in doing so.

Scouts' War Dance

Scouts form up in one line with leader in front, each holding
his staffm the nght hand, and his left on the next man's shoulder
Leader sinp the Eengonyama song. Scouts sing chorus, and

advance to their front a few steps at a time, stamping in unison
on the long notes.

At the second time of singing they step backwards.
At the third, they tuni to the left, still holding each other's

shoulders, and n-^ve round m a large circle, repeating the chonis
until they have completed the drcle.
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III

They then form into a wide drcle
onest4sfom;;iand caJ^^ou?f^^^^

'^' """'"^ «' ''^'^^

he tracked and fouX̂ dth^P of k-
' '**"*'^' representing how

the whole %htTn5umT?how unnfrr^- He goes through
«:outs, meantimrsS Sg tl^l^^^^^

'^'
dancing on their own^o.,n?^<:

Eengonyama chorus and
the leader sUrts thT?' Be Prloar^H^k ^ ^' ^^'^^ '^' ^Rht,
thr. ti^es in hon^r oft,l'!^i,f^^jJ^^^^y ^^^^

stalked aTd Sed a ^fd Safo "mi.iVT^ '^^ ^°^ ^
up and stalking the Jmal ^e iouXrrn "^^ '^^ ."^P'««
chorus very softlv ^atu f .

*^'^°"<^'* ^nd s ng their

beast, the^sSn^usTv SD^^^^^ "^''i"? *^^ '^^^^ ^^h the
choru^ loudly Mi^^hi^.,^?^ "Pu*""* ^^»« and shout the
gives the 'Te Pr^ar^*"" c^,??: i\^^'' *?« leader agaL
three times, the Sts ban^Tfu "• ^l «*'"°'"' ^^'^^^ '« repeated
same dme as thefs^tL';?^^^?^ ^ ^^^ «™und at the

thi'L^o^S^dml'^^
^''^' "P^^^-' " «- •' »-m 1

" is repeated

Eengonyama chorus, or, fu Kt d^re?7'
°^' '^«^"« '^«

break up after the final " Bom ' U>mT'^ '"°^' *^*y' ^^^^^

not'5:o^S^rrm:S"/llJ:f4^^^ ^ ^ ^^'^ way, and

K>R wnriBR nr thb codiit«t

Arctic Expedition

of^e' nC;tTotult (^ fottsl/^H"^' ^7^' '^ two
train them to the work .Two^^i 1?"^ ^^* them, and can
remainder with the sleigk follow Indfnf^lf

"^* f "^ *^^^^' the
spoor, and by such si|^ a^ th^'CJ"«

the way by means of the
snow. AU other draSs s^„^ i„*?h"/

^°"ts may draw in the
noted, and their meSnfrSd ?T^e «W ^k"* *? ^ *«"^««1'
cooki;ig.pot3, etc.

^ ^® ^^'K** ^"'^ rations and

made with bn^hwooj^rnd co^^^"^^! -^^ cSbe
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Snow Fort

The snow fort may be built by one patrol according to their
own ideas of fortification, with loop-holes, etc., for looUne out.
When finished it wUl be attacked by hostile patrols, using snow-
baUs as ammuniUon. Every scout struck by a snowball is
counted dead. The attackers should, as a rule, number at least
twice the strength of the defenders.

Siberian Man Hunt

One scout as fugitive runs away across the snow in any direc-
tion he may please, untU he finds a good hiding-place, and there
conceals himself. The remainder, after giving him twenty
minutes sUrt or more, proceed to foUow him by his tracks. As
thev approach his hiding-place, he shoots at them with snow-
balls, and every one that is struck must faU out dead The
fugitive must be struck three times before he is counted dead.

In Towu
Scouts can be very useful in snowy weather by working as

a patrol under their leader in clearing away the snow from pave-
ments, houses, etc. This they may either do as a " good turn "
or accept money to be devoted to their funds.

'
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CAMPAMNINO

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 5

un nr rax om
°°

d'»J''''lr^?''"'"'"''-B»" Cruising -WoitherWk.

month; so that^? twft?mfh! i? ^' fT^^^ ^«» about a

covering for himself- ^rf hrto! T ^ ^^ ?« an«nal into a
roots, hlme8,3eavrLli?fo?f^'' ''^' ^^ °^ ^d
is no able to do th^ thtnafS?i°' ^"T*

*" ^«8«tables. If he

is able to find Ws way back^i^'lSfP'"?
*"'"'*" *"^«' a"^

white Daint hJwnrn V.*? i° u
^"a«®' ^« ^«t""»« when the

ings bri2l Wen'ranfreTata^id^^f^ ^' «^^^ "j«^-
soldier of the tribe ^nr/hf k 'u

>s allowed to become a
after himself '

^** ^^^ '^'''^ ^^ ^<^ » able to look

And in South America the boys of the Yaghan tribe- down



Life in the Open rg

in the cold, rainy regions of Patagonia— wear no clothes andbefore they are allowed to consiS themselves nen theyCe

It is a cruel test but it shows that these savages understandhow necessary it is that boys should be trained to mS^
^n oS'v^o:"'o':.1t'' '"f' "'°.'^^« poor-spiriSi'^aTtJ^

T

can oiuy looi^ on at men s work.
The ande.it British boys used to have the same kinW of

Sn;^n^""\'l'^ """ *"""«' 'o •>« conSSeS^m™? and

m that want as far as possible. If every boy worlts hard M

paS! '^d^Vfiij^^erhe";;Li^sL^^-''.^.rh''e' ^,

v^?i*o? ? *"
?^f

Canadian scout and trapper, now over eightyyears of age, still hvmg, and, what is morefst 11 working at 1^
Sk' W"«- «^,"*'"^ ^ Bill Hamilton In !^which he lately wrote, called " My Sixty Years in the Plah^"
rLfr*^ '^'^ dangers of that adventurous line of life The

"xi tenTri^l"' '^^« '"^".'^^ '^"^^ «f the Indians

he HJ^P? I ^1 "I'
"^^^ '° experience a death not at all to

?!jT^:u \^T ^'* "^ '""^^"^ beside other cruelties orac-^by the Indians. I have often been asked Thy1.e expwed ourselves to such danger. My answer C ^wayTb^nthat there is a charm in the open-air life of a scout froTwSone cannot free himself after Ee has once comrjider^TSSlGive me the man who has been raised among the grwt tWnKnature; he cultivates truth, independence, ^d «£^iancrhe
Sssr^;;;!;^'' '^ ^ '^^ ^° ""^ ^"-^' -^ ^^^^

I can fuUv endorse what this old scout has said and what i«

ML^^ uS
Empire-from what we should call a rude and

SS?J1 "*
r**"* ^"^ "°^' 8«n««>"« and chivalrous ofthor race, especially towards women and weaker folk TTievbe^me «' genUe men " by their contact with naTur.

"^

Mr. Roosevelt, the ex-President of the United States ofAmerica, also is one who believes in outdoor hfe mln rtturning from his hunting trip in East AfricThe iSpecVS ^^^
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tetS!- ^"'°"' "^^ *^^^ ^^' ^'niration for them.

are occ^ionalir&S^ I L5^V^'''^ ^''V^'^^ P^^ in them
wrought seSumerwhich i^Ai '^'"P^t'^y ^th the over-

Ufe's contest W^^^^ P™^«/he better in

work harH r,,* v" J" ." P'*y' P'^X hard; and when you work

fa the country .Ey"*r^'^''.r .^.^^fe ILwt" ^"''
utterly stupid when living on the veldt ?hMiS.vH,H.t'

*"

selves fair^well if tht?1iS t ™ t°y '? '"^?^ '»• ">«"-

e^d^^The^Sf'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Engt;r^,3.>'kn1^^^^^^ ^^r^ --^^ «ke
looking after themselves om on tSevddt oHnThet^'T^'"and the consequence is that when th?v ^o7n .

b^'^J^'*^o<xis,

on a campai^they are fo I long uW^Lrf^^^^^ ^J

Sir/L™? °'.^^£'^P f^ tfouSeThlJrwL'dtTc^^^^^^

iilm^aid wh^nt^^^^^^ ""T^'
'""^ ^^'^ themXX"h

They have never LdtXh.?/ "' ^"'' ^ '?* °^ tenderfoots,

that hL alwlys JSn done for tt ' VJ""^^ ^^''' °^ fo«d-

water they mere^had to tuin n^.i, ^ ^°™'.' ? ^^^^ ^*nt«l



Boat Cruising gj

m§mMmm
affi^^Kf •

.
^^ ^^""^ '"to civilization he is more easi v

Exploration

ejA?*^ ^°'.™,°^ '"^""^ ^^''^ <=an *>« had ; y scouts eoine abouteither as patrols on an exploring exoe. 'ion nr ,fT • r.

,lin°"V "^'"^^^ ^'"^ ^"^h ^ tramp shouKver^fm,S'

wav bv it i ?»?" "^"^Jr '^H^ '"^P "^'^ y°". and find your
n^LJu' J^' ^ possible, without having to ^k the wav of

furn wht^- ^°" ''°"'^.' °^ "°""*' ha^« to do y^ur daily %<3
sZw do .ZlTP^''r'/P^^"^^ ^^^"' but l4ides tS.^^
he i^ of tSfr hZ\ '^ H

™''"' ""^ ^^^-^ ^^^ "'^y ^ow youme use ot their barns, and so on, as a return for their kindne^*As a rule you should have some object in your exSuSiS f., f^'
'/
y°" ^'^ ^ P^t^°' «f towi boys, youwoK offwith the Idea of scouting some special spot, sky ^p^Sar Lecreek, or mountain, battlefield or beach Or v\«, m»^ kL

'

yotu- way to join one of the larger camps."
^''^ "'"^ '^ °"

canVary^ufw'y'Sp^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ --^ry, you

the idea of'goingl^Zt^^^^ andK fflTrd:ns'

ioat Cruising

Instead of tramping or cvcling. it is also »« exrpJI^^-.* ^,^ -•W . i«rol to take a bo., and Sate a trip i^ S'^^ g^^

I
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IfT"'"^' ^"' "1° °''® ^**®"'<* ^ a^O'^cd in the boat who is nota good swimmer, because accidents are pretty sure to haonenand if aU are swimmers it does not matter- in fact, it is rather agood experience than otherwise.
I once made such a cruise with two of my brothers. We tooka smaU fodmg-up canvas boat, and went as far up the Thames

as we could possibly get, tUl it became so narrowband sSlstream that we were continually having to get out and pull our

^1, Tll^'^" ^'t^ ^""^ stopped-up bits of river. Then wetook the boat on the Avon, which rises near the source of theThames but flows to the westward, and here, again, we began

Jn^n^^TJT ""'jy. »'"^' '^nd gradually work^ our way
tTn^l^^

'* develo,^ into a big stream, and so through Bathand Bnstol on to the Severn. Then across the Severn and up theWve mto Wales. We carried wi^h us our tent, stores, and fook!

hn!.^^if*"'v'^
'^'^^ ''^ y"' '^^"^ *° "^« 0"t. independent of

imagmed, and the expense w., ery small.

Mountaiaeering

knoi^ ***f
°^ interesting moi aineering can be done if youknow where to go, and it is grai.. sport, and brings into phc-Uce all your scoutcraft to .nable y.u to find your wav and Vnmake yourself comfortable in camp ^ ^' ^ '''

mo^w"^'
""^

Tr^' ^°"tT**ly 'osing your direction, because,

Z,T2. Pi,r1 .l°r !?
^^ *^^P «^"^ of the mou^tainsSJyou lose sight of the landmarks which usually guide you. so thatyou have o watch your direction by the sun SJd b/youra,m!

SfTrkvel lieT^
°° esUmatmg in what direction you? proper line

Then, again you are very liable to be caught in fogs and mistswhich are at all tun^ upsetting to the calctlations^v^ of^en

l^?ci?^JH'^'^^'^l'^^~""^• I had such ane^S
in Scotland one year, when, in company with a Highlander whoknew the ground, we got lost in the mbt. But, supposing S?
ttZ '

""^y' ^ ~«^"«* myself entirely to ^da^e
rnnSr^ f^^Tu^^^ ^ ^*'^ ^"^^ '° '^^"^ to him that

i-n^^^
^^^

rS**^ '"**^*"*y '^"»8«i' fof »t had been blow-mg from our left when we started, and was now blowing hardon our right cheek. However, he seemed in no way nonDluSedand led on. PresenUy I remarked that the winS^wibSbehmd us. so that either the wind, or the mountain, or we^^



Patrolling
^^

of roping them^SZ.Lr '*'" °"?*'* '° P'^^^'^se the art

to save thZZw^1r^]'^^ZTaZl^'^'''l '^^ °" '^^ ^°P«
ping down pred^ces mln^J^ ^°''^ /" ^'^ ""o^ and slip-

posfngthat'onTEaUs'^^^^gS
^^n'^^' l"^from going down into the dep^* ^

"^^ °^"" ^^ ^^«^
seif'Sfd-sr^eATr'^t^^^^^

lrL^^aS^o^tJ^an^^S^^^^^^^
tight all t.e timerthTifle i°L^^^^^

^° ''^P ^^e rope
from him with all their weiX and hnW P^

^^^ ° ?P '^*" **ay
footing. A loop td^^To atou? W? .;

•'" "? ^'" ^^^^K^ins hU
be a ;' bowline'^' ^"he^enS^"of't[e tH": I'^P^J f."^

«ho"W
knot " or a

Pfttrollinc

«-

fc ^

PATBOl IN TU OPIN

centre; ifgSng^Crs"' "^ ^''f^lj'''
''"' P*'"'' leader in the

No. 2 scout is in front. Mo, , ,nd Ito it, ,• l ^"^ "' *»"'•
the rear, and No. 6 with ,>J^* (N^5t'.^^"'c«t;e!""- '

"
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'

Patrols when going across open country where they are likely
to be seen by enemies or animals should get over it as quickly ^
possible, t.e., by moving at the scout's pace, walking and running
alternately from one pomt of cover to another. As soon as they
are hidden m cover they can rest and look round before making
the next move. If as leading scout you get out of sight of your
patrol, you should, m passing thick bushes, reeds, etc., break
branch^ or stems of reeds and grass every few yards, making
the heads pomt forwards to show your path, for in this way you
can always find your way back again, or the patrol or any onecommg after you can easUy follow you up, and they can judge

PATKOL ON A KOAO OK 8TKEET

from the freshness of the grass, pretty well how long ago it was
you passed that way. It is always useful to " blaze "

trees —
that means take a chip out of the bark with your axe or knife, or
chalk marks upon walls, or make marks in the sand, or lay stones
or show which way you have gone by the signs which Thave
given you.

..
W^en a troop is marching as a body along a road it is well to
divide the road. That is, for the scouts to move in a single file

along each side of the road. In this way they don't suffer from
dust; and they don't interfere with the traffic.

Night Work

Scouts must be able to find their way equally well by night as
by day. In fact, miUtary scouts in the army work mostly by
night, m order to keep hidden, and lie up during the day.
But unless they practise it frequently, boys are very apt to

lose themselves by night, distances seem greater, aiid landmarks
are hard to see. Also you are apt to make more noise than by
day, m walking along, by accidentaUy treading on dry sticks,
kickmg stones, etc.

If you are watching for an enemy at night, you have to trust
much more to your ears than to your eyes, and also to your nose,
for a scout who is well practised at smelling out things, and
who has not damaged his sense of smell by smoking, can often
smeU an enemy a good distance away. I have done it many
times mjTseif , and found it of the greatest value.

'^•^^"^T?'.
• f^b).: ff>-l t T^« *r^
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^«^ts luve «, guide th™«.lv« very muZ^TsUrs at

Finding the Way

fn on
^''^ ^"""^ "^y instances Of it myself ^' ^^"^ *

into the bush, and when th^^r^.^
walked off a few yards

foUowed as far as thev coSd hf ?^ tif. Ti"^ '™''"' ""«
country, but he was S.^^nH t„' ^ "1''' ''^'="" *"' »' «"'
dead Sdy wi°Co"e^";^""^»ft;rwards, and then his

he started, and close toSe .^'^"^ ""''" ''™5' '«"» "'««

»oUciSg wiLtITr^cSon ;ra;i m^Sn^ k-'Z?' ""''". »
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landmarks, you are very apt to find yourself going round in a biff
arcle after a short time.

u « • uig

In such a case a tenderfoot, when he suddenly finds himself
out of his beanngs, and lost alone in the desert or forest, at once
loses his head and gets excited, and probably begins to run.when the nght thing to do is to force himself to km> cool and
give himself something useful to do- that is, to track his own
spoor back agam; or, if he faUs, sUrt getUng firewood for mak-mg signal fires to direct those who are looking for him.
The main point is not to get lost in the first instance.
Every old scout on first turning out in the morning noUces

which way the wind .is blowing.
««"«»

When you start out for a walk or on patrol, you should noUce

IK J'^lfO".
by the compass, you start in, and aUo notice

which direction the wmd is blowing, as that would be a great
help to you in keeping your direction, especially if you have not
got a compass, or if the sun is not shining.
Then you should notice all landmarks for finding your way.

that IS, m the country notice any hUls or prominent towera
steeples, cunous trees, rocks, gates, mound.s, bridges, and so onany points, in fact, by which you could find your way back again
or by which you could instruct any one to go the same line which
you have gone. If you notice your landmarks going out. you
can always find your way back by them, but you should take
care occasionally to look back at them after passing them, so
that you get to know their appearance for your return journey.The same holds good when you are in a town, or when you
arrive in a new town by train; the moment you step out from
the stauon notice where the sun is, or which way the smoke isblowmg Also notice your landmarks, which would be promi-
nent buUdmgs, churches, factory chimneys, names of streets and
Shops, etc., so that when you have gone down numerous streets
you can turn round and find your way back again to the staUon
without any difficulty. It is wonderfully easy when you have
practised It a htUe, yet many people get lost when they have
turned a few comers in a town which they do not know
The way to find which way the wind is blowing if there is only

very l«ht aar is to throw up little bits of dry grass, or to hold up
a handful of hght dust and let it fall, or to suck your thumb anS
wet it aJl round and let the wind blow on it, and the cold side of
It wUi then tell you which way the wind is blowing. When you
are actmg as scon t to find the way for a party, you should move
ahead of them and hx your whole attention on what you are



Finding the North ^7
doing, because you have to go by the verv smallMt .;-^. -i *

Weather Wisdom

w<^eJ^!Jw;T»n
''*'? scout ought to be able to read signs of the

rn^SiKi^er"''" ^"^ "Mountaineering or cnSg/^d
He should remember the foUowing pointer—
R^ fn t^l'-

'^'P^M^dVeUght (U, fine day coming).Ked m mormng is the shepherd's warning (i.e. raSSYellow sunset means wind ' '''

Pale yellow sunset means rain.

aJr'S?/"? ^ ^'^y ™°"^« ™«»n fine 'weather.C^r distant view means rain coming or just past

the'^'ri^nTir^vSnT""^^^^'*^^^^-^^ ^'^^-vc
Soft clouds, fine weather.
Hard-edged clouds, wind.
RoUed or jagged, strong wind.

" When the wind's before the rain.
Soon you may make saU again

;

When the ram's before the wind
Then your sheets and halyards mind."

Finding the North
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tui! y°H Vv« °J>t a compass, the sun will tell you by day wherethe north is, and the moon and the stars by night

n'rilt'I
o.clock in the morning the sun is due' east, at nine

In wl r ^u u ^"^^T^t' and at six o'clock he is due west
t^r 'i^i.'!?"

^''^ ^' ^°°« ^^o--* «^ o'clock, but he will nothave reached due west when he is set
« "c wui noi

noSi^W^K %r^°
sailed round Africa in ancient times

Sde- twJ ^° ''^y
^^l^^ ^^^ ^^ 'ose on their left-hand

?n !Z ^ ""^'^ «°'°« ^"^- Then they reported that theygotto a strange country where the sun got up in the wrongSer
rouTdW^'''' 1^^' ¥"^- The tmth Sas tSttZy^h23\?ne

across the face of the -aratch so that it rests on Srcentre S^the

II
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and north line ^ ^ '^^ P^"°^ '^" ^ the true south

nig^SirrSfyTe tSTr IT'^ °^*^ "^ ^"""« ^he
them. ^ ^"^ '° ^'^'^ earth turning round under

beS^^h^y^^^ToSs^m:^^^^^^^^^ ^^ to them
of men and animals.

^'"'^ "^^ P'*^"^ «' sky-signs "

r

c

3

V

I

»- \
«.

A..

\

» A*

- —— — *

\

6(«

thS'like^'
"

'' AndTuT '° *'^^' ^'"8 «^P«d some-
to know becaS^n fh^ 1^ 'he most useful one fbTa scout

exJSrw^Thi^iortrf'^rD?n
^'^ .-^\^^tshows7im

"Great Bear" and thp fof,'
/^^^.^'PP^r « also caUed the

w^-r^o'Th ;?pVsK"M-r^r " point o„.
move round, as I have saW inrint^r ''l'^ t"**

constellations
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"th MattS cr HaU AQiy

i

)

pSe Stor^'^'
^**''' *"'* '*"' ^^'^ ''*' •'^ ^^ ^^ " '»»« North or

Pol^lf!''^ "t^
be compared to an umbrella over you. ThePole Star is where the stick goes through the centre of it

A real umbrella has been made with
all the stars marked on it in their
proper places. If you stand under it
and twist it slowly round, you see
exactly how the stars quietly go round,
but the Pole Stor remains steady in
the middle.

Then another set of stars, or " con-
stellation," as it is called, represents
a man wearing a sword and belt, and
IS named " Orion." It is easily recog-
nized by the three stars in line, which
are the belt, and three smaller stars
in another line, close by, which are
the sword. Then two stars to right
and left below the sword are his feet,
while two more above the belt are his
shoulders, and a group of three small
stars between them make his head.
Now the great point about Orion

IS that by him you always can tell
which way the North or Pole Star
hes, and which way the south, and
you can see him whether you are in
the south or the north part of the
world. The Great Bear you see only
when you are in the north, and the
Southern Cross when you are in the
south.

If you draw a line, by holding up
your staff against the sky, from the
centre star of Orion's belt through the
centre of his head, and carry that line
on through two big sUrs till it comes
to a third, that third one is the North

and'SuS^'
' «^rd-the three smaU stars-points north

The Zulu scouts ca'I Orion's belt and swoid the " Ingolubu,"

\
I

/

* I
I *

\

^M

i
t

'»'oA*44

ORIOM AND RCS SWORD ALWAYS
POINT NORTH AND SO0TB
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^y*^ SrtC"2L''?;,t?o„'°^,.'^' ^"-^ '" E-' Africa

though unirSer" ,"ZS«
^°" ="' ^"^ ^ ''"»" O™".

fa not visible, but S Ll.hem'S^'^ Sfr^ifC^'

pointing to the North StS "
^' ^^' "" ^^ '^^'^

SOUTHERN --'"

CROSS
*

•— Hr ..»-• » '*« «> • a— .-1

» s««ol

«

.y
ff»v«

Cto*»
^

times its length, this ooSt willX, i!? !^"^ """^ ^"^ ^ half

gram). Orinoui;^a^fa^ettwtat^r.''"^V^^^-
and another imaginary line bTIL?? • u

^"^^ Pointers "

so long that it StTu^e^J^^nf^l"^ "^^P^^^
^'^ ^^ fi^^t line

tion of the stem ShedLTX^^ ^^^ ^°™'^ ^^ «>nti«"a.

the soua ^ ""^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^"^ each other wiU be
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HWTS TO nrSTRUCTORS

Practices in Pathfinding

«—.«» o ^ The way to estimate the distance
across a river is to take an object

nJu ^ <^,^^e or rock on the
opposite bank; start off at right
angles to it from a, aJpace, sly,
mnety yards along your bank; m
arrtvtng at sixty yards, plant a stick
or stone, b; on arriving at c, thirty» ^<^rds beyond that, th^ is,'„iJi

and walk inland, counting vo^rTJ. 'rl'^' 'T- "^ ''^^ ''"^'^
the distant tree in liZ'tZT^T T^ y^^Mng the stick and
from the bank CD udU th^rt ^^Z^iiTu^ ^^ ^'' '^^'^

To find the height ofanoS IZhtH^ ^TT ^^"^^ ^•
pace a distance of, say eiihttT "" r'' ^^^' '^ "^ *^*.
plant a stick, sky,^six ^ "^""^ ^"^ ^' ^""^ ^^'^ «< B
ftet high; then pace on
until you arrive at a
point where the top of
the stick comes in line
c wUh the top of the
tree; then the whole dis-
tance AC from the foot
ts io AX, the height of
the tree, the same as the
distance bc from the
stick is to the height of ~t ^

Ugk). Ihelruis tJu^fJtigh. ' ""* *""« '"/'"

Games in Pathflnding

to™„Hnto« •r.n^'l^' iL^'-f"8
'o™"- ta,oa strange



Night Patrolling

^^^ly b, the n./jnSS„ l^^^^^lVl^^^
Mountain Scouting

TTiree hares' are sent oS Hayb e^^^^^^ vfft ""^^^^ " «^™^-
the mountains; after brerkfast a mrtv^A '^T'*^^" *^"'

«

them before a certain hZ 21 AD m^if.T"''^ «i*
°."' '° fi"^

with field glasses, it coun"' ^JvddXhaJU^7 5"^ "''"' ^^^"^

mitely who it was he sootteH T.^,- i- u
^^e^can say def-

given, beyond wWch aCo^f wnnS^" ^T'^'^^
^"""^^ «"st be

fore disqualified ^ °*^'' ^^ °"' ^^ ^""^s, and there-

eac^Tj^^o^^J^^strff'^the'^o^^^^^^ ^"'^'^^^"^ ^P^^, and
siders tiie exISSlrso^thf JS'h

^'''^''^ '° ^^' ^^^o""
and steps back Se Sc^awiy^SrhlfTtir-ST'^^^^^compares each stick xJith the comwS the^n. ?* ""P""^
nearest wins. This is a u^f.,l „7£^l' ,

°"® ^^° 8"«sses

sunless days as wSl as sSn^^yf"'^ '° P^^^ *' ^«^t <^' on

HIHTS TO nrsTRTCToas

Practices

Games and Life m the Open

Night Patrolling

Practise scouts to hear and see bv nioUi k., j, .-
tries, who must stand or w^ ^aL/ ^^ *^. f^^'*'*^ ^'^ *«»-
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nt fi!i^
^ome article, such as a handkerchief, on the ground

J^ ^f' ""r^/'^'P' <^<^y <^S(^n. Then he makTs aZhe
IZi^ "??/" i'' f'

"""^ "-^^ i^ ^^Pire comes up hTcanexplain what he has done. This may also be PrZtised bv dlvthe sentries being blindfolded.
praatsea oy day,

BOOKS TO RSAD

«
"
n^^' '''^l Vf" K '^f ^^' ^'?'" ^y ^' MacEwan. Price

Ss. nett. The UmbreUa Star Map." Price 12s 6d npttAn ordinary umbrelU with aU the sta« in thSr proper plac^on the mside This map can be correctly set ^fTany i^
'S.:'^r^l^i:^^Zt^f^

^'^ ^PP-^-- positTons^o^

GaU Pn?/i?"^lGln ^^f
<>^teUations," by the Rev. James

constelkSoL
^^' ^ ^^'^ Contains diagrams of the

^^^'^Astronomy for Boy Scouts," by T. W. Corbin. Price is.

rs'et'rSSZ l''\f'''l&^y'" ^y S^^*^ Newcomb. Price

ne^TA^-ct'Sl'^^^^^^'^^^P-"^^- Pn-6-
"Mountaineering." Badminton Library. Price 6s. nett.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 6
SKA SCOUTING

Old Sea-dogs -Drake and Nelson- Lifeboatmen- Water-
manship— Sea Games

Old Sea-dogs

thf'l!^.^'^^'!?^^"?"^^^'^"e four hundred yeare agothe saJors of Spain, of England, of Holland, andof pStif^lwere all makmg themselves famous for their dar^g voy^fnsmall sailmg ships across unknown oceans, by which S^eitd^venng new lands for their country in disLt Z^^'^of'^l

There was one small cabin boy on a coastmg brig in the



mm

Francis Drake --

hope to rise in thrworld hlS^ K-
^^ '/''^ ^"^ ^^er to

wretched Uttle cc^teriivin^rbad^ ^f^^^^^^
^'-^ "^^ '" *^«

more kicks than halfpence ^ ^""^ «^*""8' « ^ ^«^»

Pu|Jl^t:U:"it'%^t^^^^^^^ - l^e only
— did get on, in spite 6f hk H;ffi^.7u^ u ''^^ ^*® ^s name
duty tSl his officeS iw^tt hfS2an"'to^^^^^ ^' ^'^

moted him, and in the end L kI^! ^^* °.'^ ^"^ ^W pro-
ships, one of Jemyleli^ro^SZ f

'"P'"''!. °^. *^° ^"^^^

^1«1 to fight the S^paniards who wefe^af& di"^!^
'^'"^

.\^
England, away across the (i:ean Jn r.„» i a'^^** ^^"^ ^'^^
onJy fought them, but ^L succeSf^ ?n ?^^^ "" "°'
ships and a great deal of^lS^

'Vot'XT" °^ '^'"
his return home he was nromofiS . ^ ^ f^^"" *°^^- On
tion of five ships th^iS of wWrr'"^ " ^"^«^^ ^^I^-
hundred tons, and the sSJi 1 5}.^°'^^''"' ^^ °^y one
considered fine shfps in S^ daj^^fiT'^ '°"f •.

These were
coasting schooners^d Sb'g'Sckfo7t^;'^^^^^ ^«

[5A<w a wa^ of the world.]

acrTfto%1L!l\^l^Thetur5v~"' °^ ^"-' ^-
rounded the end of it thXhfhpH? ^"^^n^an coast till he
of Magellan into iheSc H.^^'fL""

and difficult Straits

of America as far ^CalSZ^; !i^u^'^ ''P '^^ ^^t^m side

to India, and tKe SfT r
"""^

^^Ji
''"^"^ ^^"^ the ocean

This voj^agetc^S^ivf*P^ °^ ^^^ «°P^' to England
sWp. tlJ^'^G.S?:^^ ^y^^^^^^^ Hifgood
with war and weather w^SvS^*^"^^^.^"^ ^^"'ided

eno™L' fettd^";*» ?',
^P"^^ «» prepay an

not intended to b^u^^fJiiS p'' P"?".Elizabeth thatit was
wasnowin"^"^aSSltt ^- f't^^ ^'^'."^
fliat it could l>e f" no oSTdu^ 'tf^^' ""Stained
shortly afterwards fattr^ryXT^ '^ ^'^T' '«'" »as
w.« right. Drake S'^?';^^!^^^^^J^fd'
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etThetulffiVhr',tet ^:; ^P^ -<» stores wber-
for war. In this way he s^^?^ bui^S?*''"*

their preparations
tons oi Hoping, whidi mS^t a ereat r^nv ?k'

^'^f'v^thousand
He mere./ described it in Ws re^rt ^ "^-^'^ "* *^°^ ^ays.
King's beard." ^®P°^ ^ smgeing the Spanish

wi"re%:\'Ai"sa'ilS'ag^^^^^^^^^ J-^-the Arn,a^^
lot of EngUsh adSs^nd ml^^"^-. ®"* ^^^^^^ ^"e a fine
Charles HowarH Effin "l^^'"h^T''^'5^xi^ J°^ ^'^^ Lord
were Frobisher and Sfvis WaltS R^r'^^K^'^S

^^'"'^^1' there
It is true they had o^^ 67 sLf i^lf

\".^/^^n<^« Drake.
130 of the SpaiJiards, but UievZli^ 7 '^^. *° °PP°^ ^'^^

at once before the SnanfLic^
salhed out and tackled them

drove them into DunwJ^ Serthff^ ^'^^^ ^^' '^'^ and
would not come orSronfnTehJ'Jrr'rV"'* ^"^^' ^"^
m among them which forcS the? to^ *

^^^''^ "*"' ^''^-^^P*
a tremendous sea-fight rwhidTnrl/"* lu""!;

'^^" ^n«"«l
ead. The battle iLtei aS dtr wifh I"

'^' ^^'''^^^ '"^^ the
foundering or explodSg ^' ^ ^""' ™^"°« ^nd ships

OclWoiJy^E!:^^;^,^^^^^^^ the German
of Scotland and Ireland S?w«t damt?4 k^T^ '^^ "^^^
by a gale, so that in the end out of J^^^^^ ^Z

^hot and beset
sail which had set out for th.^

^^ magnificent fleet of 130
back, with only about 9 i>?out°o?r' °

•
^"«.'"'^^' ^^'^ 53 got

" The pride of SpaLC humhl?^ °?f"l' ^°'°°° '"«^°-

at once stepped intone h?eh^rrint "^^ "^f'' ^°^ England
world." [sT'InEmpi^Lt^aV^:*^--^^^^^^

Nelson

Httle fellow,^ w^for a Sta h, £?'"? "^.P*"'- =''*'>'.

up th X^p'?2'.^^Z:fj;?'^\™ "^••8. tte "fficer gave

WM thence marked as a good officer
* ™«eeded, and

Every boy know, how, after a splendid career of fighting for
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hour of victoof
mortally wounded fn the

begun by Drake and the se^aX«V his time r."*^^
^' »**

our enemies were entirely sweoffrom nff T' ^''^ ''^^''=* °f
merchant ships could car% onTheirTJ. ^Y '^^' ^"^ '^eir

countri. rJained at pe^ar^^ft^S^Bri?!" '°"« " ^^^'^

to-X ^^Te'lSe^ ^,rwt^ -^^ ^eat Britain til,

stronger, and it ^lul the duty of m.nv r"''^"*"^ «^°^"«
good seamen like thefr forefaK Til °"' ^^^ '° ^^'"^
the power which they won for^ ^°'"« '"^ ^""^ "P

defers. o^?hTlp^uTbrorh:rB^^^^^^^ -' o-
of war, so we are bSniinTr«S ^'°^ '''" ^^ »" ^ime
selves ready, scouts tot^LPurp,^^^^^^^ ^?^ y^^^'
hy learning your work as LT^n?.?

that navy, ,f needed,
chance. ^ ^* ^ ^°"^ "o^ while you have the

anl'intSn'TlaX^^th'rioilii T"?"^"^ ^^^^^ ^^-n««
distant oceansfwTth pieSyVcS^i^vSth ^

aU the time he isti^.'^^^rJ^iZ''^ '^^^^^^
^"" -^

The Lifebofttmen

bur?h":'?e%\?r^o'^il ^--/-ery-day Hfe,

than sailors of that kLd whrml .7°?', f^ "^ *"»«^ ^^^^s
coastsof Great Britain i^eyWe to Bp^^'' "" """""^ ^^«
at any minute, when the dan^rovTsto™ i^.'f

^'^ ^° '"'" °"^
danger in order to save othtS nJ} .u *V'^.

'*°'^'' *« ^ace
so quietly we have come to Sok?.l^ ^^^^ *^^ '' ^ ^^'en and
affair, to be expectS but ,' 7c ^° u ^ '"°'' *^ *" every-day
and worthy ofTurlJii^^tlon "°"' *^* '^ ^P'*'^^^ °^ ^e™

" sea^^utSng^'tTbvTeaS ^. ^""'^ ^^°' »>y ^^ing up
ship, will be^bL to u£Thi^f"^-'^"?r'°'^"d seaman^
country as seamen on our batdih^f '""• ^^ "^"^^^ ^^ 'heir
service, or as Ufeboafmen u^"^^^^^'•^3^"

""^'^^ "^*^^<^^nt
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tidy, they^Jir'lM. an^Z & '^^^ '^T^ '
'^"^ "»'

scouts, cheerily deteiSTmake Z^^' ."u^'^ "*' '''^^

and take, and to keep theh- ria^ tidu anH^i'
"^

^'L""^*'
'««^^«

happy family and e^foy thei? U?e ^ '''*"' '^^'^ ^" ^ »

Watemunship

to plunge i„ .„ Sl'^^rrer^'JS" 'To'L''^ ",''• "

^ It or steering it in a wide circle so
that It comes up alongside with its
head pomtmg the same way as thebow of the ship or towards the
current. You should be able torow one oar in time with the rest of
the boat s crew, or to scull a pair of
oars, or to scuU a bo.- by screwing
a single oar over the stem. In
rowing, the object of feathering, or
turning the blade of the oar flat

save it from catching the wind an'd 'thllT^ k
^ ?^^ "?'*•' '* '«

the boat. You should kn^how1 JjrotV^.'''?*'
'^' P*" °^

fling it on to another boat or wharf or h!^w T' °I u
P* ?* ^ '«

fast a rope thrown to vou All , ' u ^?7, '° ^^^^ ^"^ «»ake
raft out S^any i^Steik thafyou'S'ntt^^^^^^^^^ 'T '° T^^ ^
logs, barrels, icks of straw and^^n ^nr «?

°^' '"'^^ ^ P'^"'^^'

cross a river with yomU:<^l^h:I'''^V°'''^^y''^''^^o
available, oryou maX^^hS? l^^^u

''^"^ "° ^ts are
a raft for s^Xr^nSeTf Y^TS'' T^'? ''^^^
throw a lifebuoy toTdrowJT '^°"^^^^'«> know how to

learned only by practice
"^ ""*"• ^^"^ ^««« ^^^ •>«

fin^youS^r hXlL^Tn^^".'" ^^' ^•^ y°" -0"W
which is fuU oP^fS^^fo; !,"t ^/''^Pf ''*'^«' ^'^ * "^^r
catch it ^°" ^ °^y you were able to



A Whale Hunt
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Knotting and splicing.

Build, repair, caulk, and paint a boat.
Principle of the engines and of steam or hydraulic winch

and of the different classes of men-of-war. ^ '

S^l'S?
°"* and sewing sails and own clothes,

bignallmg semaphore, flag.
Naval discipline.

Nautical songs, chanties, and hornpipe.
Climbing aloft.

Games

A Whale Hunt

h.??^ "^.J*!*?
'"*^* °' * ^'^ '°« o^ wood with a roughly shaDed

bS SaTff^^f K°'>H"
?'"' ^ o^"™"- Each to^tDeiongs to a diSerent harbor, the two harbors being about a

I'

A WHALE HUNT

S^f'L """^ TP^'^ ^'^'^ ^« wJ^ale and lets it loose abouthalf-way between the two harbors, and on a ^vln^T^l

overUke, the other, abo harpoons tie wlSK'Snl",^J^rand
li|
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endeavors to tow the whale back to its harbor. In this wavthe two boats have a tug^f-war, and eventually the betterS
in 7hi ^J*^' ^^ disaphne and strict silence and attention

fhp^t^P'TV'"^"" t'^
^^^ ^''•o^g points towards wSe

^e^^T •
^^•'^?^' ^^'^^ ^^ '^^8^' ^«^ value of diS^e^The game IS simJar to one described in E. Thompson^toS^s

Bu-chbark of the Woodcraft Indians."
^

^"^^^'' Games. -Exploration; whale hunt; ship-wreck; cuttmg-out expedition; slavers; smuggleS-
shipwreck display. (See " Scouting Garnet," pria isO'

BOOKS TO JLRAD

J'^t ^7f m"""^? ^^^^^ ^.?°^'" ^y »• Po«>ck- Price

Soutiig.
^J'^""*y) An exceUent guide for all branches of

PoldlJo
^ ® ^ ^^ ^" ^'^y^ Navy." Price is. (Gale &

"How Our Navy is Run," by A. S. Kurd. With nreface bv

l^el'STe'Sa^^^^^^'- ^"" "' "^"^ A JarJct^to^

shiw r^o.f'"'''"
'^ ^'^'^^ ^^^*^' ^^^^- a.F.

&'i£S'P^*'^'"^^^'^"''^""*-
Pri«3s.6d. (Gay

HnfTS TO nrSTRUCTOKS
VisU, if possible, a man-of-war, oce^in Hner, or dockyard.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 7

SIGNALS AlTD COMMAHDS

^"""^^Z}^
S^nal- Hidden Despatches- Signal Fires-Words of Command- WhisUrand Flag S^ds

Information by Signal

Scouts have to be very clever at passimr news secretlv fr««one place to another, or signalling to SS?U^^^?L^JSS
I



Information by Signal

="«tssxr-^,ta-t

that they were getting toST'p^f^^^^' ^'^^^ ^^^ ""^bers
news came to me by meS,, of / "' ^°'^' *'^** «^- This
roUed up in a liTue baMh^ s^ of a Sl'^'^i

^'"^.'' ^^^^^^^
hole in a rough walking «Vfrt i ,P^'' ^^ P"^ «»side a tiny
The stick w^%Tn to fnatt;^K ^'"^ /" ^^« ^th wS^
into Mafeking^aS rive ^e the I^^t'^'^'y^ '^''^^^ to come
when he brought m?Thk^stick ^ .h ^-i P'"^"^' Naturally,
whiteman,! JSessSthe^ "^.^J'k!"'* "^'t'^ ^^ f^°™ anothS
found thisVe^l^SSTer """^""^^ '"^^^

''' ^°^ «>°»

reading it ^om^"^q^^'J^l^^''^ ^^^^^ f that anybody
wnuen in; but to me\ wa?d ^c^^^s J^^ff-«« it was

the^To-^S tlTaCre' t^^c^F^^^^^^ - giye

They carried th^KS'^^hTtr^ '^!7.f
''°' ^^'"-

written on thin oaner in »moiii i
^' ^® 'otters were all

• or more woSJlTSlTunZh^^V^^^'^ * ^"^^^ letter
roUed up into roSrS liS ^^^^^

'""^Z
* '^"**^ ^aU, and then

The native sSut SSSldi^ ^^il '"f\^ '^ ^ P«^ked in
hand, and han^ roii^ nXl^^/'K^^^^^"^ ^^'^ « his
he saw he was Sdang^ of be?n^J^fc ^/ ^^'^^^- Then, if

drop aU his baUs o^l1S^?SX ^^ \?r""' ^^ ^^^^^^
so many stones, and he%^5noS^i ^J ^°^^*^ ^'^^y «ke
three points romid about Wm W k^ u l""^™"^" ^"'"^ two or
to find the exac??^? wherJS: feji''* ^*, '^^'"'^ ^e able again
walk boldlyonuStillc^^fS k fi^^'^'^ thenhewSuld
him. wouldhZw^^^Sl^ '^

• ^°*l'
'^ho. if he searched

then wait aK foToerhS^iTP'''^"' **^"' him. He wouS
clear, and come bSc tofeL^hei'r^^ "^f

«^* '^^
the letters were IjJng ^ ^ '^^ landmarks told him

tre«^otSS'or"oX73S"!^' "P^u^^ objects-like

^^ a. ^iin^^Jra^^slrwIot^^i^
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Signalling

Captain John Smith was one of the first to make use of sig-

nab to express regular words, three hundred years ago.
He was then fighting on the side of Uie Austrians against the

Turks. He thought it wicked for Christian men to fight against
Christians if it could possibly be avoided, but he would help any
Christian, although a foreigner, to fight against a heathen; so
he joined the Austrians against the Turks.
He invented a system of showing lights at night with torches,

which when held in certain positions with each other meant
certain words.

Several officers in the Austrian forces practised these signals
till they knew them.
On one occasion one of these officers was besieged by the

Turks. John Smith brought a force to help him, and arrived on
a hill near the town in the night. Here he made a nimiber of
torch signals, which were read by the officer inside, and they told
him what to do when Smith attacked the enemy in the rear, and
this enabled the garrison to break out successfully.

Signal Fires

Scouts of all coimtries use fires for signalling piuposes— smoke
fires by day and flame fires by night.

Smoke Signals. — Three big puffs in slow succession mean "Go
on." A succession of small puffs mean " Rally, come here."
A continued column of smoke means " Halt." Alternate small
puffs and big ones mean " Danger."
To make a smoke fire light your fire in the ordinary way, and

as soon as it is strong enough put on green leaves 4ind grass, or
damped hay, etc , to make it smoke.
Cover the fire with a damp blanket, and take off the blanket to

let up a puff of smoke, and put it over the fire again. The size

of puff depends on for how long you lift the blanket. For a
short puff hold it up while you count two, and then replace the
blanket while you count eigf t, then let up another puff while you
count two, and so on.

For a long puff hold up the blanket for about six seconds.
F/<w« Signals. — Long or short flares mean at night the same as

the above smoke signab by day.
You light a flare fire with dry sticks and brushwood, so as to

make as bright a flame as possible.
I
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I

Two scouts hold up a blanket in front of the fire, that is, be-
tween it and those to whom you are signalling, so that your
friends do not see the flame tiU you want them to. Then you
drop the blanket while you count two for a short flash, or six
for a long one, hiding the fire wliile you coimt four between
each flash.

In the American Civil War, Captain Clowry, a scout oflScer,
wanted to give warning to a large force of hb own army that the
enemy were going to attack it unexpectedly during the night

;

but he could not get to his friends because there was a flooded
river between them which he could not cross, and a storm of rain
was going on.

What would you have done if you had been in his place?
A good idea struck him. He got hold of an old railway engine

that was standing near him. He lit the fire and got up steam in
her, and then started to blow the whistle with short and long
blasts— what is called the Morse alphabet. Soon his friends
heard and imderstood, and answered back with a bugle. And
he then spelt out a message of warning to them, which they read
and acted upon. And so their force of 30,000 men was saved
from surprise.

Lieutenant Boyd-Alexander describes in his book, '* From the
Niger to the Nile," how a certain tribe of natives in Central
Africa signal news to each other by means of beats on a drum.
And I have known tribes in the forests of the west coast of
Africa who do the same.
Every scout ought to learn the " dot and dash," or Morse

method of signalling, because it comes in most useful whenever
you want to send messages some distance by flag signalling, as
in the army and navy, and it is also usefd in getting you em-
ployment as a telegraphist. It is not diflicult to learn if you set
about it with a will. I found it most useful once during the Boer
War. My column had been trying to get past a Boer force which
was holding a pass in the mountains. Finding they were too
strong for us, we gave it up late in the evening, and, leaving a lot

of fires alight, as if we were in camp in front of them, we moved
during the night by a rapid march right round the end of the
mountain range, and by daylight next day we were exactly in rear
of them without their lowing it. We then found a telegr^h line,

evidently leading from them to their headquarters some fifty

miles farther off, so we sat down by the telegraph wire and at-
tached our own little wire to it and read all the messages they
were sending, and they gave us most valuable information. But
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we should not have been able to do that had it not been thttt «Am.
of our scouts could read the Morse code

"><«« that some

armf!f!

'he semaphore signalling, which is done by waving your

easy to learn, and is known by every soldier and sailor in^ the

A .-
f^ ,

B — • • • ^ 2

C ^ 3

E . • / .

P f 6

c ^ ,

H • • • • ^5 8

I • • fl 9

" --?
K — . - ^
L .- .. ^

KOSSE SEMAPBOU KUMMUL

"--•1
Q -f
R •-. ^
S • • . ">

T- r
V • • . — ^
w .

J*
X -. .-. C

Y—->
2 ^

HOKSE SEKAPBOKE

Si?;. "'j^iT" "",!" "" '^ <•""«« l«"ers, and the different

Sf^- a^^Ch tZJ^ *"" ';?'" -^ "^ rep^seTSSeiciiers, ana tliough it looks complicated in the nicturf iirh»»

aiS^ nf r"^", ^T"^ ^x.'? ^ ^'^^ »™ o^y « used, making aquarter of a circle for each letter in succession Then from H to



Miscellaneous Signals
8S

> o)-if you .ake^Se"na5^'Sr.'.i!:?.?f'-^n«

bV bctag ri;iti" back wis.; ^^.* ^ *>^ ^^^
figures ll wrS^S/repSted bv^P li''"''''*

'^^^'°"- Should

J««««,
.station '^^le^4 aSTli*^^^"'.'^(which is answered by the Z.m^ I^.u ^ *? ^•«"-'

the group of figures again!
^^' ^^ ^*" ^""^

MISCBLLARXODS SIOHALS

>

SlCNAL

Both arms waving'
at letter T. f

K. Q.
'

G.
R. U.
M. Q.
P.P.
V. E.
R. D.
Z.

A. A. A.
s. s. s.

STOP.

C. I.

MEANmc AND Use

Calling up signal.
Used after numerals.
Are you ready?
Goon.
Who are you ?
Wait.

"l""""^
P"^!"'" «* recoided.

Veo; End "finish of messa«r
" nui' J°^ message correct.

i:J'*°' .
*°* ^o« and after anv «n«^«lwords or imoortant nam^^. T u '. "P^oal

„^ BLOCK CAWtS^"""*'' "^ •* ^^^^^ i«

"Full Stop."

CiTOm.
6"»l>«oil,c««netatokoulquartm.

when tiJ^Jl^J^A^,^^J<^ «fll My "No,"

makinff*' T "^iSl n*
^^*''? "'^^ "^ acknowledge bv

continue the messa^S^S^Al^" "^ "^ ^"^^^ '^
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If you want to write a despatch that will puzzle most people to
read, use the Morse or semaphore letters in place of the ordinary
alphabet. It will be quite readable to any of your friends who
understand signallmg.

Also, if you want to use a secret language m your patrol, you
should all set to work to learn Esperanto. It is not difficult,
and IS taught m a little book costing two cents. This language
IS being used in ail countries, so tnat you would be able to ifet on
with It abroad now. *

Commands and Signals

Each patrol leader should provide himself with a whistle and
a lanyard or cord for keeping it. The following commands and
signals should be at your finger ends, so that you could teach
them to your patrol, and know how to order it properly.

Words of Command
" FaU in " (in line).

" Alert " (stand up smartly).
"Easy" (stand at ease).
" Sit easy " (sit or lie down without leaving ^he ranks).
Dismiss " (break off).

'' Right " (or left); (each scout turns accordingly).
Patrol nghc " (or left); (each patrol with its scouts in line

wheels to that hand).
"
8^*i "If^**

" ^^^^^ smartly, stepping off on the left foot).

„
Rouble (run at smart pace, arms hanging loose).

alteSn
^*^^ " ^^^^ ^"^^"'^ ^^^^ ^""^ ^"^ ^^^^^^' P**^^

Signals and Signs

When a scouUnaster wants to call his troop together he makes
his bugler sound " The Scouts' Call."

Patrol leaders thereupon call together their patrols by sound-
ing their whistles, followed by their patrol (knimal) war cry.Then they double their patrol to the scoutmaster.

Whistle Signals are these:

1. One long blast means " SUence," " Alert," " Look out formy next signal."

2. A succession of long, slow blasts means, " Go out " " Get
farther away," or " Advance," " Extend," " Scatter."
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3. A succession of short, sharp blasts means " Rallv " " Close
m," " Come together," " Fall in."

4. A succession of short and long blasts alternately means
Alarm," "Look out." "Be ready," "Man your alarm

posts.

5. Thrtte short blasts followed by one long one from scout-
master call up the patrol leaders - i.e., " li^dws come
here !

"

Any whistle signal must be instantly obeyed at the double as
fast as ever you can run - no matter what other job you may
be domg at the time. ^ ^
Hand signals — which can also be made by patrol leaders with

tneir patrol flags when necessary.
Hand waved several times across the face from side to side, or

S*Tg''M':fxT^°"^".^"r, ^,!°™ s^<*e to side opposite the face means
No, Never mmd," " As you were."
Hand or flag held high, and waved very slowly from side to

side, at full extent of arm, or whistle a succession of slow blasts
means Extend," " Go farther out," " Scatter."
Hand or flag held high, and waved quickly from side to side at

lull extent of arm, or whistle a succession of short, quick blasts
means " Close in," " Rally," " Come here."
Hand or flag pointing in any direction means " Go in that

direction.

Clenched hand or flag jumped rapidly up and down several
times means " Run."

u g^j'jl,
°'" ^^g ^eld straight up over head means " Stop,"

When a leader is shouting an order or message to a scout who
IS some way off, the scout, if he hears what is being said, should
hold up his hand level with his head all the time. If he cannot
hear, he should stand still, making no sign. The leader will then
rep^t louder, or beckon to the scout to come innearer.
The following signals are made by a scout with his staff when

he IS sent out to reconnoitre within sight of his patrol, and they
have the following meanings: —

Staff held up horizontally, that is, flat with both hands above
the head, means " A few enemy in sight."

« The same, but with staff moved up and down slowly, meansA number of enemy in sight, a long way off."
The same, staff moved up and down rapidly, means " A num-

ber of enemy in sight, and close by."
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^.^The staff held straight up over the head means " No enemy in

Practices in Signalling

JP«ct« laying, Ughtiag, .uid u« <rf ,ig^ fi^ „j „^ ^
Practise wliisUe and driU signaU,

S?tTS>m^SSte'^°^„X^^^^^^ ^T^r ^' feasible,

the person/
mgenuity m concealing despatches on

HIHT8 TO IHSTRUCTOSS

not want hW «LIS !1?^^ T^ .*?*« ^«'''. *«<:fl«M« JW rfa

others Z use^T^AuZl Ta^t'l- ^^^T^^ -^"^ *^
be pretty food In cn^L^^ J^ t'^^'^'' '""' ott ought to

competUion gives the badZanZcstp^Zkl^ '
^ ^^''^'"'^ °^

Despatch Running

bi^"".ts;Tiu''ch'ryt'°atr "t^ J'^'-t" -^

»

house), «,dhemust«tZ^SharS„tS'1^' '?™' "
~bred

j^
two fee. long, pinnAT^'^louId ""h.'T;?start at Irast four mUes away from tlie town he is laaa fr, pf:

&te>s°4-pc-^rrdj^-£g
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On Tbek. - Make a trek through Central Africa, each scoutcarrying lus kit and food packed in a bundle on his head Walkm single file, with scout 200 yards out in front, and find theway -he makes scout signs as to the road to foUow; makebndge over stream or raft over lake; corduroy or fagots in

f^ !^yZy'o!7si::'^
'''' '^^^^ ^^^ ^"^ p^^- -^° -y

c.Ia 'T*" ^°"' ^?^^^ individually ideas of time and distance

^rlfwn °"- "^
?
^^"'1'^'

^'f'^^'^ °° «>•"« '^^^ order as tWsU) two miles to north-north-east. Write a report to showexactly where you are (with sketch map, if possiS^ to expS
»')• B"ng »n your report as quickly as possiblT"
Then twt by ordnance maps or otherwise to see how far heWM out of the distance and direction ordered
Send out scouts in pairs, to compete each pair against the

Lme sno^? ^^' l?
^ '"^^"^ ^^ * ^^^«' rS^te to gSn thesame spot, finding the way by map, and to reach the g<Sl with-out bemg seen by the others on the way

loo^ut,ttr^°^'
map-reading, eye for country, concealment,

P^S'Li"*?^.^ ^'T ^'^ °"* ^""^ '"^ different directions,each with a shp of paper, to say how long he is to be away --^
say seven nunutes for one, ten for another, and so on.
Note down his exact time of starting, and take it again on his

Seso'rTJScs''"'
"^ ^^^ °" ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ '<> --^^

oufin^to-;;n'j:Sr^'wdf^reer^tr'^"
-ay be carried

ar^^^^\^^-~:-i^^''^^'' s^^ons three individuals orgroups, ea^ group differently clothed as far as possible andcarrying (hfferent articles (such as stick, bundle, pkpS, etc.) atdistances from 300 to 1200 yards from starting-^dnt If there

ontt^i' ^^l ^*^"'' ^^ «™"P^ °^«ht be tdd to kneel on

ZtJ^' ^^^^ ^"^^ '"*^^ *'^^"de to distinguish them from
passers-by. He makes out a circular course of three points fwthe competitors to run, say about one quarter of a Sdle, wi'Sa few jumps if possible.

Dirl^!lk ?K?lS''
'^"^ ^"Ir^ ^° ^°- ' P*>^'- Her* the um-

P»« teUs them the compass-direction of the group they have to

Zl?ng- ^"P^'itor on seeing this g^up^writS^i^rt

I. How many in the group,
a. How clothed or how distinguishable.
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i' n^?r f '^i'^ *"y landmark near them.
4- Distance from his own position.

tinf^r*^'
~ ^""

""t'^.' S for each correct and complete descrin-

eow ) "sTnnt !^*i'"?. ^^^ ^°y 5^°"^^" (Brown & Sons. Glas-
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PIONBBRIRO

Knot-tying- Hut-building - Felling Trees - Bridgine -
Self-measurement - Judging Heights and DisK

Knot-tying

.
Pioneers are men who go ahead to open up a wav in th..jungles or elsewhere for those coming after them^ ^ "" ^

mmmtnH o7^i°" ^Z^'"'' ?" ^ ^^t «>ast of Africa I had
wpT^S .

' * ^«* ^""'^^ °^ ""^^^^ «^o"ts, and. like a^scoutewe tned to make ourselves useful in everv wav tn^.rS
TLktutfoTthe^"^* ^^'^^ ^^"- "^ot Zly^Z
l\i S, I. H'f ^''^f^y ^^ ^*'c^ Ws moves, but we alsoAd what we could to improve the road for ou^ own armt^

s^amm ""^T^^^ * P*"™^ ^^ through thick jCgleTdswamps. TTiat is, we became pioneers as well as iouts In

S^»^""*
""^ °" '"^^ ^* ^^"t °«"ly two hunSeJSeso^

SZ^fJ?'"'^''?^; Butwhenlfirst^setthescoutetodf^s

SS S.T«^lf ^°'' ^^'^ to use an axe to cut down tie

h^ASr '"""W.^^
about sixty men, none knew

lirfnr kSS- K -7 ®''*°^ ^®^- So they were quite use-

l^Jher ^ ^^' ^^^ to be done by t^ poles

9«

i M
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.«' ?^. *OWUI«. • looD that »« IX.*•Up. to tie round » peiw b^ uS^from • buildiiw. etc^K»^TL!?*S** zMl&^^KH



Knot-tying ^
So ewy scout ought to b. .We to tie knoto.

.Uy make. tSS?iJ^:t"ti,^^«i-JS:i'>-"
they c«. gen..

Bttt-building

•M^^^^ "^ """'^ ""^ ™'*" « «» what „rt of
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The simplest shelter is to plant two forked sticks firmly inthe ground, and rest a cross bar on them as ridge-p^le Then

FKAIIEWORK OF A BtVOUAC SHELTER

lean Other poles against it, or a hurdle or branches, and thatch
It with grass, etc.

"«i.v.*i

Or another good way, and quicker, is to cut one pole only and^an It against a tree, binding its end there; then thatch itwith branches or brushwood, etc

Afl^TJ?"" ^r "° ^^^ ^"^^"^^^^ y°^ ^^" do as the SouthAfrican natives do- pile up a lot of brushwood, heather etc

AN EASUY MADE HUT

into a smaU v.. il made in semicircle to keep out the cold windand make your fire in the open part.
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the tent in suiter S^t is ?^V^S'' ?' ^^^J^' '^^^' «
walls thickerroTbuild a .m»n

^^^'^^^^^ke the bottom of the
round the fSt i the waVrtL?" v "^'^ "^"' ^ f«>' ^igh
drain aU round ?ourLTL tSh-^''"''- '^'' *° *« * «°«*
your floor ^,1 n^t.get^fliSXl'Sjr """ ^'^ '^^ '^•«^'

4X^?:tiS:^;i^,^^^^^^^^^ circle of

until theyTveWk fkld o?Hr."^i°^
the uprights hori^ntally,

cover with a str^tat orll^t^o '^^^^^^^^^ '^' ^^^^ ^he^n

stj-cks. SomedmesrsmUK;Tefri? tT^ ""T*^
'"*° '^"^

sticks join, to act as a chimim!
^^ '^^ ^°P ^^^""^ a» the

The Indians make their " teenee " ^^Atu . .

together in the form of TnvJS^ 7^^^ ^"^^^^ Po'es tied

Felling Trees
A scout must know how to use

3;ji^« °[,
^"'-^^o'^ for chopping

down small trees and branches.
The way to cut down a tree is

fi«t to chop out a chunk of wood
near the bottom of the stem on

t^ toll ^^"^ >^°" ^^^ ^he

^^ i "' '¥° 8° round to the

opposite side of the stem a few
inches above the first cut until the
tree topples over. It is a matter
of pracuce to become a woodcutter,

at fii?"l
^""^ 'I ^ ^^'y ireful

Set^'^'^'^'^'PP'^^ you miss
-

tile tree, and chop your own leg.

How to Make Bridges

HOW TO ntL A TME
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There are many ways of making bridges. In the British Ar«,«they are generally made of poles lashTtogethen folnc^^
ion^Tfe^°""^"f' '^^ -stives make bridges out ofThrSropes stretched across the river and connected together e^^few yards by V-shaped sticks, so that one ro^ Slm^he foot^laJh

SCPE BUDGE

f.?mr!?l°'^'/rj"^''^ ^^^ ^"^^ail on each side. They are

ffiC:i^:Lnfsr "^^' ^"^'^'^^ '^^^ ^"^^ y- -;!

a tTee orTiftr^^ ^^f
^^^^^^ ^ '^^"^^' ^^P ^'^eam is to fell

acr^'the sTreim '^tu^ ''^/' °" ^^' ^^''^' ^ ^^^^ 'hey faU

nn^r. 7^ ? M
• ^'V^ ^" ^^ y°" then flatten the top side-

%rL t
'*'^''

t""^ ^^T y^" *^^« * ^^^ good bridge^ 'Rafts, too, can be used. You build your raft alonSde thebank m the water if the river is shaUow; on the baK d^p
t^othl n,f."f

"^^.^^^^^^^.^ *^" *° '^^ down-stream end push

How to Make a Tent

Thr?w?''°1^
" '^"^ ^' "*^* ^'th <^^vas and scouts' staves

Tn 5r P'^"'^ °" P*«* ^^^ ^h°^ tl»e diflferent stages
10 Make a Ladder with a Pole. — Tie firmlv stick.; nr t„ff«

^twigs, or straw, arcoss the pole at intei^ak to'io^ sC apole can be made by tying several scouts' staves togrther
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otl "pSJ^'S* \^^,J
^ " camp L«e." by Ha„.,.on

otheMh^gfi"^."'?;'?
"^I «j'«.

''^^L^'
'"t, or boat, or

a model t aSl'^L^S^S.*^ 'Srl^?model represent a foot of the real tW ""* "'

a„gffiufc--rp.»-...'«.

serve either as a rope or as a rope-ladder.

How to Make a Boat

From " Camp Life," by Hamflton Gibson Price w rHarr^r ^Get two boards, A and B la tt^t uZ. ^^V^^s. (Harper.)

f inch thick. Cut theXthi in fL t
^'
ff

""'^"^ '"?^' *"<*

Nail a plank (C) between tht^o%?i.
(Seepage 99.)

and^SS luTf.S\rnJ:-i-h-,-^

'

blikV'^
two bow ends of A and^B by'^^^^^Sem into the

stemU^d'Tnfs'SerpS ^^f^^'^g.the™ to each end of the

bothsKndstem^S! " '^ "''"^"« ^'^™ ^^' (E) on to

the^bStom ^cLK' ^°'^'
t'*^

^•^'^ o'^ planks FF to form

^mt'^^oiab^unuSilTnTm^^^^^^^ V"^"«
^"^^

^^rt-crtS~
b^t, rLchi^Ho a SeiX of^^^ °k ^^f^ '°u'^^

«^^ ^^ the

supports toufeLts Put thfJ".^^^ ''°'V
the floor, to act as

and'^^rew them to the sid4 ^^w"" ''''•'"«
f^ '^^ '^^^''

pins to each side of^e boS' (mWo^fr"" ""^

fT^ ^°°^^°
out plank C, and yourloaTi^ ™^ '° ^°™ "^^'°^^- ^<x^l^
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• • » v»««'»»

Frame of ax Scouto' SUvea^ and aa eztn joint to lengthen ridge-pole.

jn—* * '•

J-6'

T—*—s—

r

Jj

^ '9^^ ?°'^ 5 ** *• in-,*!"*". wHheyeleU and hemmed tubeonooe rfde

Bojf Soouu' Tent for a PatroL Four canvas squares make the tent Two
the ground sheet

HOW TO MAKE A TENT
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*^f^
r
ir

**«—•»

HOW TO UAF£ A BOAT

^ PH* 97.
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S«lf-MeMiirM

Eveiy pioneer should know his exact personal measurement inthe foUowmg details (of which I give the^erage m^s^Ssme^!
Nail joint of forefinger, or breadth of thumb . . i inchSpan of thumb and forefinger . . . 8 inches

wS toSZ^'"!*
"''^' ^"' ""' ^"^'^ ^^"^ '

9 inches

/rwrt' 1* ' .
* ' ' ! lo mches

(fhis also gives you the length of your foot

)

S^Jf ^rVP°'^°'*^8*''(*^«<*" cubit") . . 17 inchesMiddle of kneecap to ground
. JISSS

JS?^S'yo"r'£S^?P^'"«^'^P'^

vJh^*'/ f^^iJ?
^^''^ '* ^^*' *^"t "o paces equal loo

^%t. ^^*.^*^«P^es are shorter than when going slow^

The Scent is always a Handy-num

Ri^Z!;j!i*S
^''^^ " ^dy-men." In the British Army theRepmental Pioneers are the men who in war make bridgedaSroadways for the troops to get along; they destroy thellm^sbridges and railways, so that he cannot get away; Ld thev Wowup his fortdcations, so that the rest of the so&e^am^ i^

SoalTKr^^'.^^^'.^tJ^^^-
In peace time thTpS^S

nh.^' ^I"^ ^-^ ^ *^*"'"' ^"""^ ^ carpentering, domgplumbers and pamters' work, bricklaying and metaJ woA
S'^L^'- '*"^'

^^}'^r' etc. So^scouts, if they w^t
?t^^i^^^

pioneere, should also learn this kind of work; and
It wiU always be useful to them afterwards.

Also, scouts must know how to mend and even to make them-

S^^^"."",^ J"^«^t ^ *^^^ ™«*e myself boots as weU aSshoes out of aU sorts of materials, but alwaVs wished I £d whSa boy, learned to do a bit of boot-mending horn a cobbS^^'
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Judging Height! and DittancM

« ^^^^
^"^""^ ""^^ ^ *^L*

^° ^'"^«« ^'^^nc* f«>™ an inch up toa mUe or more. You ought, first of all, to know exactly what is

l^nXr^ y^'^' ^e^ ^°^ '^' ^^^«^t^°^ y°^ thumbfand the

tn?^ i;?;"'
?"?" 'i^'' ^^^ y°" ^t' ^^^ ^he length from one

Jf^ ti* I !?K
"."^^^ y?"' *™' stretched out to either side, andalso the length of your feet; if you remember these accurately

ful to*™fnTi ^ P '° ^°" in measuring things. Also it is ni'-

onArh ''°*^^°'^ your staff, showing such measurements asone mch, ax mches, one foot, and one yard. These you canrneasure off with a tape measure before /ou use your st^, Sdthey may come in very useful.
'

Judging the distance of objects from you is gamed onlv bv
prartice, and judging the distance of a joJmey isVnVraUy est^mated by seemg how long you have beei travdling^ ani at^w^t

In ».'.V ^° V' ^HPPosing you walk at the rate of four mSesan hour, if you have been walking for an hour and a half^youknow that you have done about six miles.
Distance can also be judged by sound; that is to say. if yousee a gun fired m the distance, and you count the number o"seconds between the flash and the souSd of the explo^o^^hmgyou you will be able to teU how far off you are from theT^n

m^^t?^'!"' '^' '^}' °^.3^5 yards in a secon^t^t if, ^many yards as there are days in the year
,

A scout must also be abli to e:,timate heights, from a fewmch« up to three thousand feet or more; tLt is to say h^

d"S' or thelLVh;^'"?^
''\*'"?'' °' ^ ^^"«^' '"^^ ^°P^ ^f athtch, or the he»i{ht of an en^bankmeat, of a house, tree of a

grartised it tor a few trnies. but it is very difficult to tei:h it by

an^unc'^'^tt^iT ^'''^. 1° ^}^^'' '^^^^^' ^^'^ ^ »«««r ofan ounce, or a fish, or a potato of one pound, or a sack of bran

from his appearance-these, again. arJonly leamedby pracdcebut as a scout you should take care to leam them fo7ySS
u^ yon should be able to judge numbers; that is toWvoushould be able to tell at a glance Ibout how many p2>^e1S tea

flock, how many marbles on a tray, and so on. These vou can
practise for yourself at aU times in the street or fidA ^
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tf«SP
yaras distant, and so on in succession. At each noint each nair

HHITS TO HfSTRUCTORS

tng elementary engtneermg, etc., with a view to teaching ikThZ,

If you do not know enough about it voumM «# w • j .
"

v>ooa, they can earn a good deal towards theirfunds.
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ics and handiness with tods
^ elementary mechan-

PKACnci

should bt used r^^iTT™ 1 ^T"!^- '" '*" W3' (»*«*

Peot to awid being thei^Zu^t '!'"'f'.'^
" J'» <"

ten, and win a prize ^ " """"< <» fc tt,

./S*^:^^!*'*'^" -^ -«-'• ''-^. -*. Planhs ou,

BOOKS TO READ

r.y)'*lricrs's'Ter'^
'"'"''" ^"^."'yR- Pocock 0. Mur-

Pnce4S. nett rao^an/S) ^'' **'; "''^''<' S""^"-

(Se.k;":S5"
0°' ^^^P"^ '"'» Mechanism." Price 5. each,

"How it Works," by Archibald Williams

^3te;"^:^,x^rer"ffirs
son,S5')™*'"'''JH<^™"- Wce,s. (C. A. Fear-

so:'. LSeSf"*' '" '^'«' °^^- ^"- »• (C. A. Pear-

(sLfkL.'^S-:!,,^''^^" "^ T. H. Holding. Price js.

t^gpn^iiipaS^ffi:''S''L»^r- *"^'-

m^/Ti^TSLt, ^- G°""«»*- Price «. 6d.

building; shoeS^Xt-S^tr " '^''' """^-^ ""'-
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PrS*„. "^T
'*"" " *"* "' ^'~"°'y'" "y T. W. Corbia.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 9
CAMPIRO

Comfort in Camp
Some people talk of " rouehiiiK "

it in ramo tk
are generally tenderfooK- »« ^ k i

^"P* ^'^^^^ P«>Ple

L_^«_J

««80D«<3»CLI«88 IN DODIO A OCOO TOBM
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fortable by r hundred little dodces For in«»»n^. ;* *u

a good spot for it, where he is not Ukdy to be floodSouMf

Ground

good ram-proof hute, you need not have rentT' ^""^ ^^^

youeer^t^' S!^"''?"
^"^ «^^^ ^™*^ good camp-grounds if

Smifi P ""^ "^^^^^ ^*^ *^^ available and batWnl^^ibll

Trampinc Camps
^Mtead of a fixed camp, many scouts prefer a « tramping

uutry you want to vait, and mark out from the map
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whereabouta you wiU halt for each night. You wiU find thatabout five miles a day is as much as you will want to do.

.„»f"kT**^***"***
''^" ^° "***'* * baggage-barrow for carrying your

tents, blankets, and waterproof sheets, etc. At the end d eachday s march vou would get leave from a farmer to pitch yourcamp in his field, or get the use of his bam to sleep In- ipe-
cuilly if the weather be wet.

*^
'

^

Boat Cmitinf

Another enjoyable way of camping is to take a boat and ex-
plore a nver, camping out in the same way as in a tramping camp.But m this case every member of the patrol must be able to

boaT't
•

h
" ^*'^ convenient to make your tent inside the

Tent!

With so many different kinds of camps, it depends upon which
kind you choose before you know what kind of tent you will want
For a standing camp, from which you don't mean to move, beU

tents are useful, or huts can be made. Bell tents can be hired in
almost any town for a smaU sum per week, or you can buy a
second-hand one m good condition. You could probably let it
out on hire to other patrols when not using it yourself, and so eet
back your money on it.

*

Scouts' patrol tents also do very weU for camp, but you need a

fp^^ri**'
""^ s^ves or poles for rigging them if you want to

leave tne camp standing while you are out scouting.
You can also make your own tents during the winter months -— and thus, perhaps, is the best way of all, as it comes cheapest

in tne end. And if, while you are about it, you make one or two
extra ones, you may be able to seU them at a good profit.

Camp Equipment

When you have decided what kind of camp you intend to have
and whereabouts, your next point b to look to the equipment— that IS to say, what you wiU need in the way of buckets,
brooms, tools, and so on. Here is a rough list of things that are
useful m a standing camp, but they will not all be necessary in a
bivouac or shifting camp:—
For Tent. — Bucket, lantern, and candles, matches, maUet,

tin basm, spde, axe, pick, hank of cord, flag, and pole-strap for
hangmg things on.

r- »-
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empty bottles for milk, bags for rusks, pitatoeS etc * '^'

st^D fo^lS'nfr^-
~ ^^''"P'^^f «heet, two bUnkets. cord orstrap for tying them up, straw mattress (to be made in camo—tmne and straw required), ration bags (one for sugar and te7onefor pper and salt, one for flour and baking powder)

»i.Y;i.^I!**^*^'
~ ^^^ ?^°"*' »" addition to the suit of clothinir

l^itj '''*""?' '^°"'^ '''^' *° "^-"P the following hin«

Old grealcoat or waterproof coat.
•One j9annel shirt.

One extra flannel shirt.

One pair drawers.
•Two pair socks or stockings.
One vest.

Flannels or sleeping suit.

One pair stout walking boots or shoes.
%)ne pair canvas shoes.
O"- sweater or old jacket.
Ouc pair bathing drawers.
Hairbrush.
•Soap and towel.

•Toothbrush.
Two handkerchiefs.

Personal Equipment. — Haversack, billy staff knifi. fnrUand spoon, matches, whisUe. portion of tent
'
^*'*' ^'''^'

Food -Food is often a difl5culty. Though it mav seem

ir^Xl ° * *^"^*rf«>t' «=o"ts know t^t neithTbrL nor T^tarewholy necessary to keep them in good condition. Per^Mnt
Ln'^'^^i^™ "^.^J'^^"

"y^"- Biscuits are good forS food'

Sn^* 5f •
'''"1 ""^ ^'^ ^°' ^™P ^ ^^^ the Boers and most

,vf^^i,^ I'-
^"^^ ^"y * 'tale loaf at the baker's, cut it udmto thick shces or square " juiiks," and then bake th«e n «?

wi^-?' '^' '^""
^J°^^ ^ ^°t fi;e till they are quite Srd litebiscmts. They can then be carried in a snare havereack^^^^
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coo^'??:^S'StKn S^'^^r ^^^^^^ to
Fruit is easy to stew anS gc^ToT^t ^^r«k ^"'J ^ «°?^ ^«^-
very useful in camp and oHie nSJ^h T ? °^

'^r^^^'^'e are
whole day on an army biscuit anrlTr f t^''*

^^^en gone a
The amount of f^ tS^ ^^L^^^ Z^

chocolate.

following list, wtnotV^r^rfC forntr '^^".^^«
You have to multiply this amount hvt£ ^^ for one day

on:^X.*:i,'V»--^, H^., or pouter, , ,,, .,,

pints. Butt^; , oi. Al4 r«,2Xi u"^' '^ °^- 'MiUc, 2
sins, flour, suet and so on ^ZS^ ^'^' ^^P^!' «™nts, rki-

a boy, ai^d is ex^nXr ™' "* '^"»« " « >» good to

Pitching Camp

inchesdeepalLuSul7^,,&S''';X''•?^'*' '•'?'
comes on. This trenrh shm.!^ i

^"^ Settmg flooded if heavy rain
a small hole the sLToFa teacun ^^^^^

water away downhilL Dig

ing clothra^^ «.'"'-Se"'Si?'S»^ forbathinlU:
scouts to keen their HrinUn!!

^^^^est care is always taken by

it,tiL:s oTeSSottltrf^^^^^^^

of them are poison^ ^me aJe nn. ^ °^ * ™croscope. Some
poisonous ones are S^re ^ tL L ^°" "^""^ '"" ""^"t^^^ '^^^

before you drink any wlter anH *^^ "^7 ,\K^^^ ^^^^ ^11*ny water, and the way to kill them is to boil
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let it boil fully forTauarter ofin\ ^"'^i^'^'"
'^-^ '' ^^'^ i>'it

microbes, as they are^ c^JS Lf ""'l
^ ^^"^ ^"^^ '^«^'^^. " •

boiling before they are klS^
"^ '°"«^' " ^ ''^' ^ '^^ of

don't blow St7th^ tents C^w' ^f '^^'^^ ^^^'^ ^he fire

page 114.
^^"^- Cooking-fires are described on

tiSrircKn!'n?^raL^S^^^^^^ ^«
»i!!P

^^e kitchen par-
smells irise wh ct are ve^liJSv to\^;!f '?^u''.

^'^ ^°"^^t ^^^
it is being got ready for^S ° re" k'^^^'^

^'^^^ ^°°d ^^le
scouts.

^ "'*'^' ^"^ '^ brings sickness to the

all^n^^P
''^ camp-kitchen and ground round it very clean at

th^JaiiX^lt ^offbi^L's :^^' ^^^-' -^
earth every night.

*"^ ^" ^'^ ^e pit with

the^'sc^Jfis ^ ^^a^'renTtoTrf
'"^^ ^^^^ -'^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ °f

should be two or fhre^ f^t Zn^.^A^ •.
'^'"'''- ^^^^ ^^^^^^

wide- so that the uS cTn ^S . T^^ ''^"'''^ ~ °°e foot

side. A thick sprLSg^?eTth sSufc^^^^^
°"' ^^' °" '^'^

and the whole tLch Sre ulfv fiuS? • ^ u*"""^ ^" ^^'er use,

days' use. The cross Sr^n7 ^ '" "^^ ^^^ ^^er a few
wlich scouts a^X3J^::^^ S^fT"'^ '°^ '"^"'^' ^^"^

Screen

Screen
MENCH-LATRINE, WITH SCREENS ACROSS

small pi, of aKS, '^.^^5 ^"' '«1. ^™ys dig a
^ef-Iect of this not nnL moiT ,

*" ^^am after use.

ma!. . farmeil and ando^S, dt-P^^^^ ^"^ ^'«> it

theu- gro- 1 forToute toT?!f!
disinclined to give the use of

forget it, ..uute'
"^P °" ^-^ ^° ^^••l^ over. So don't
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Camp Routine

I ^^IZ'^uL^^.W reached me a, to wh..
teU you whLf^ Si?' !"

t ^f"' ' "^"t <f" better than
HeJfa the tim"uMe"or LTy^P " Humshaugh in ,goS.

7' to ^M J^v^'-A^. '*^'^' "«« ^d biscuit.

insCctJ^nVa^e '"'' '" ''"'^'"' """ P'-^''"' -"cise. or

730 A.M. Stow tents and wash
8 A.M. Breakfast.

9 A.M. Scouting practice,n A.M. Biscuit and milk.

."3o"«'°DS,er"-
^•'""««™«-

allow'^V'^p^'^'
(c"mpuJ«,ry), No movement or tallung

S-30 rt. 'Tea.
^"""^* *™" " "" neighborhood.

6to7.3op.M. Recreation, camp games.

itu" Si. a^Zi^rtu';^ ir
" "" -- ^'' p---

9-30 PM. Lights out.

afte^.^a
"" " "'«" "''"*^ "" ='"'0' duty should go on

Cleaning Camp-ground

the'^S'mpteSeftelb'e^l"' r.^'" T'P*"""''. »""
which hi iSd™S . -L^ '^ "''"'" ?' P**™' " 'raop

and that the men .V.":^^^e'^^ILZl^ "'"'

farmers doj't Lvc aie^mS"l5r^J
^'""^ ''?"°e " ^s then



Camping

Pkyment
Another poin* to remember is that when vougroiu^U you ought to repay him fonSe^ ofT

ought to do jobs that are useful for him You

so on. You should always be doing " good tunS

III

use a farmer's
If you do not
You can and

can mend his
up weeds, and
" both to the
that they will

Trespassing

to go anywhere off the mad/m"tK^ve bJm~^ "° "*•.?

Any firewood that you require you S,ist asS before ukmg.

I'Oafers in Camp

in the many itUe^d fou S,^f?
not want to take his share

room for the SeTS !k. , ^"^ '?, ^ "'""; ">='« » no
him in UleBoy S^u a^alfrn~7f ' S"7 '^ "> «»» '"^

Note to Parents
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themselves look upon it with misgiving as possibly likely to be
too rough and risky for their boys; but when they see them
return well set up and full of health and happiness outwardly,
and morally improved in the points of practical manliness and
comradeship, they cannot fail to appreciate the good which comes
from such an outing.

I sincerely hope, therefore, that no obstacle may be placed in
the way of the boys taking their holiday on the lines suggested.

Camp Bed$

There are many ways of making a comfortable bed in camp,
but always, if possible, have some kind of covering over the
ground between your body and the earth, especially after wet
weather. Cut grass or straw or ferns are very good things to
lay down thickly where you are going to lie, but if you cannot
get any of these and are obliged to lie on the ground, do not
forget before Ijang down to make a small hole about the size of
a teacup in which your hip joint will rest when you are lying on
your side; it makes all the diflference for sleeping comfortably.
A very comfortable bed, almost a spring mattress, is made by
cutting a large number of tips of branches of the balsam-fir
and laying them closely in layers overlapping each other, like
shingles on a roof, so that M'hen you lie down on them they
form a comfortable and springy couch.
Remember when sleeping in camp the secret of keeping warm

is to have as many blankets underneath you as you have above
you. If a patrol were sleeping round a fire, you would all lie

with your feet towards it like the spokes of a wheel. If your
blankets do not keep you sufficiently warm, put straw or ferns
over yourselves, and newspapers, if you have them. It is also
a good idea in cold weather, if you have not sufficiently warm
clothing, to put a newspaper imder your coat or waistcoat up
your back and round your body; it will be as good as an over-
coat in giving you extra warmth.

BSD

To make a bed, cut four poles— two of seven feet, two of
three— lay them on the ground, ao as to form ^e edges.
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™de;^th. outside ones underiapp.^'2%^ '^o^L'^JS, 1

wMr^;LTrru^.r;aC,"^rr- "*
Camp candlesticks can be made by beAdinfa Wt of wire intn

orTv tS-"^ T"«' ^f
^y ^^"« ^ ^^«^t «SSfstuck L The wa 1or by sticking the candle upright in ?. lump of clay or in aSe

ft

^
CAMP CANOUSnCKS

then standing it in the embers of the fire tiU it sets hnt an^cracks at the water-level. Or it can be dL by pSg a n£e

breSs n^dS off^t^ *
J?^

^* '°""^ ^^« bottle, which thenbreaks neaUy off with a blow, or on being immersed in cold

^Cmp forks can also be made out of wirts sharpened at the

.
It is something to know how to sit downma wet camp. You " squat " instead of

sitting Natives m India squat on their

S^h ?/. "^ * ''"^^ ^"^y' '^ yo" have not done it as a child-

CAHP lOUC
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Boers and other camp men squat on one heel. It is a little
tiring at first.

Buttons are always being lost in camp, and it adds greatly to
your comfort to know how to make buttons out of bootlaces or
strmg. This is shown on page 244. Scouts should also be able
to carve collar studs out of wood, bone, or horn.
A great secret of sleeping comfortably in camp is to have a

canvas bag about two feet long by one foot wide, into which you
pack odds and ends— or carry empty, and fill up with grass or
underclothing to form your pillow at night.

Camp Fires -— The Right Way of MtUng Them
Before lighting your fire remember always to do as every back-

woodsman does, and that is to cut away or bum all ferns
l^ves, grass, etc., round the fire, to prevent its setting light to
the surrounding grass o* bush. Many bad bush-fires have been
caused by, young tenderfoots foolLig about with blazes which
they unagined to be camp fires. In bunung the grass for this
purpose, or " ring-bunung," as it is called, bum only a Uttle at
a tune, and have branches of trees or old sacks ready with which
you can beat it out again at once when it has gone far enough

Scouts should always be on the lookout to beat out a bush-
tire or a praine-fire that has been accidentally started at anv
time, as a good tum " to the owner of the land or to people
who may have herds and crops in danger.

It is no use to leam how to light a fire by hearsay; the only
way IS to pay attention to the instmctions given you, and then
practise laying and lighting a fire yourself.

In the book called " Two Little Savages," instmctions for
laymg a fire are given in the following rhyme:—
"Sf^ * ^^^ °^ birch-bark as dry as it can be.
Then some twigs of soft wood dead from off a tree.
Last of all some pine knots to make a kettle foam,
And there's a fire to make you think you're sitting right at home."

Remember to begin vour fire with a smaU amount of very
smaU chips or twigs of reaUy dry, dead wood Ughtly heaped
together, and a htUe straw or paper to ignite it; about this
should^ be put htUe sticks leaning together in the shape of a
pyramid and above this bigger sticks similarly standing on end.When the fire IS weU alight bigger sticks can be^ed, and
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Camp Fires u^
finaUy lo^ of wood. A great thing for a cooking-fire is to
get a good pUe of red-hot wood ashes, and if you use three
large logs, they should be

, j u^ turcc

placed lying on the ground,
star-shaped, like the spokes
of a wheel, with their ends
centred in the fire. A fire

made in this way need never
go out, for as the logs burn
away you keep pushing them
towards the centre of the fire, always making fresh red-hot
ashes there. This makes a good cooking-fire, and also one
which ^yes very httle flame or smoke for the enemy to detect
from a distance.

To leave your fire alight at night, cover it over with a heap of
ashes, and it will smoulder all night ready for early use in the
morning, when you can easily blow it into a glow.

If you want to keep a fire going all night to show or to warm
you, put good-sized logs end to end star-shaped— and one long
one reaching to your hand, so that you can push it in, from time
to time, to the centre, without the trouble of getting up to stoke
the fire.

Above all things be careful, as all real backwoodsmen are, to
put out every spark of your fire before leaving camp.

If coals or wood are difficult to get for maWng fires at home
don t forget that old boots, which you often find lying about on
dust-heaps, make very good fuel.

You can do a good turn to any poor old woman in winter
time by collecting old boots and giving them to her for firing.
Here is a good way to make a cooking-fire. Drive two stout

stakes into the ground about four feet apart, both leaning a bit
backwards. Cut down a young
tree with a trunk some fifteen
feet high and ten inches thick;
chop it into five-foot lengths; lay
three logs, one on top of another,
leaning against the upright stakes.
This forms the back of your fire-

place. Two short logs are then
laid as fire-dogs, and a log laid
across them as front bar of the fire. Inside this " grate " you
build a pyramid-shaped fire, which then gives out great heat
The "grate" must, of course, be built so that it faces the wind.

CAMP GKATK
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mJ^Sifu "^^"i
*'^'''

? *^"P ^«' and can be made from a

,Whlhf^«; ^^-^ '°"«^. ^*^' a^"' '°"' f«et long and?ne

hlVn^c
Shave It away in the middle to about half its proj^r

thickness, and put this part into the hot embers of the fire foVa

I^l/!!°"'^°4.1' """f
^""^ ^^* '^^^ °^" t'U the two ends come

together. Then flatten away the insid. edges of the ends so tKthey have a better grip, and there are your tongs

.««nJ't^"' !f
^'^^."^^1 fo'- keeping the camp clean, and canea^ly be made with a few sprigs of birch bound tightly round a

Drying Clothes

tJjZ^^
often get wet through on service, and you will seetenderfoots remaimng m their wet clothes until they eet drv

t^T' J'V^^^^''^
'^°'^'* ^° ^' a^ that is.the way to catdi feverand get ill. When you are wet, take the first opportunity of

S^JJl""' ^l'^°^?«l°^
and drying them, eveS though you

TtL. tT ^'^^'-.^^^fh^ to put on, as happened to me many
H^w' A^ ^^ naked under a wagon while my one suit ofclothes was drying over a fire. The way to dry cbthes over afire is to make a fire of hot ashes, and then bmld a small beehive-shaped cage of sticks over the fire, and then hang your clothes
all over this cage, and they wiU very quickly dry. Also in hotweather it is dangerous to sit in youY clothes wSeJ; th^^kte gowet from your perspiration. On the west coast of Africa I al-

tlTr^f"^ * 'P*7 '^•'*' ^"8^"^^°^ 'ny back, with the sleeves
tied round my neck; so soon as I halted I would take oflF the wet

ouHn tllfc
'^^^''"^' f^ P"t on the dry, which had been hanging

^Im^t^ ^ °"
""T

^^^^- ?y ^^^ "^^ans I never got fever whenalmost every one else went down with it.

Tidiness

onh?l?TT^°"°-'* !^"*^ ^^ ^" ^"^^^ J^^Pt Clean and tidy, not

,f vn., L ^^ ^'^'^
e'^*'

^° ^^^P ^^ away, but also because

thZ^^ ^""l^ ^- *°°'^'' P^^^^' and leave an untidy ground

SSsC/' ^r.t? "'"'^ ^'"P^'^*"' information to theenemy s scouts. For this reason scouts are always tidy, whether

io,^!^
°' ''°'', ^l^ "?*"^'" °^ ^abit. If you are not tidy athome, you won't be tidy in camp; and if you're not tidy incamp, you wiU be only a tenderfoot and no scout.A scout IS tidy also in his tent, bunk, or room, because he may

yet be suddenly caUed upon to go off on an alarm, or something
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unexpected; and if i e does not know exactly where to lay hishand on his things, he will be a long time in turning out, especially
If caUed up in the middle of the night. So on going to bed. evenwhen at home, practise the habit of folding up your clothes andputtmg them where you can at once find them in . he dark, and
get into them qmckly.

SHOE LACED IN THE SCOUT's WAV
One end of the lace is Imolled under the lowest outside hole, and the lace is brouthl

U^idsOU.
''*«*^ ^' "-^ '*''«=« « '*« A"-' w«cA lies underneath the shoe and

A scout even ties his shoe-laces neatly— in fact, they are not
tied, but are woven through the eyelet holes from the top of the
boot downwards, and so need no tying.

HniTS TO IRSTRUCTORS

CAMP ORDERS

In going into camp it is essential to have a few ''Standing
Orders published, which can be added to from time to time
if necessary These should be carefully explained to patrol leaders,
who should then be held fully responsible thai their scouts carry
them out exactly.

^

Such orders might point out that each patrol wUl camp separately
from the oiliers, and there will be a comparison between the respec-
tive cleanltness and good order of tents and surrounding ground

Each patrol usually has a tent to itself, well away from any
I
li }

1!,
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I

it

Others, but within coil of the scoutmaster's tent. The patrol leader

Pfirol leaders to report on the good i.ork or otherwise of their
scolds whtchwUl be recorded in the scoutmaster's book ofVaTsRest ttme for one hour and a half in middle of day

Bathtng under strict supervision to prevent non-swimmers
getting tnto dangerous water.

'fmmmers

"Bathing picket of two good swimmers wUl be on duty whUebathing ts going on and ready to help any boy in distress Thispicket will be tn the boat (undressed) with {reatcoats on They

Z.t i^r^'r ^'^^
'*f

""^- ^** observance of this ruU hdssaved the life of more than one scout already
Orders as to what is to be done in case offire alarm
Orders as to boundaries of grounds to be worked over, damagesto fences, property, good drinking-water, etc.

(images

Practices

2 fT°6 k^^r^l^fn^K^^''- 7 ^'"^'
?

""^^ (^) o^ fi^« stakes,

of 6 ft ;;>
,^^ 'n the ground; opposite to them, at a distanceoi & tt. to 7 ft., dnve in a row of two and a crossbar or five

CAMP LOOM, TOR MAKING MATS AND MATIHISSES

e^Wtl2; • XT
" * ''°'"'*

""l
gardener's twine to the head of

?ake^No"l^°H " T'-f]^ ''?^^ '^ *° ^« correspondii

?ion nMt K I
^^

'It^^
'^ ^^'^ ^^^'^' '^^'^ ^^ the cantiniu^tion of It back over No. i row for some 5 ft. extra, and fastest
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to a loose crossbar or " beam " at exactly the same distances
apart from the next cord as it stands at the stakes. This beam
IS then moved up and down at slow intervals by one scout, while
the remainder lay bundles of fern or straw, etc., in layers, alter-
nately under and over the stretched strings, which are thus
bound in by the rising or falling on to them.

If in camp, practise making different kinds of beds.
If indoors, make camp candlesticks, lamps, forks, tongs, but-

tons, brooms.
If outdoors, practise laying and lighting fires.

Make scouts lace shoes neatly on the principle given.

i

CAMP FIRE YARN. No- lO,

CAMP COOKIHO

Cooking— Bread-making — Cattle-driving— Cleanliness— Hints— Camp games.

Cookiiig

Every scout must, of course, know how to cook his own meat
and vegetables, and to make bread for himself, without regular
cooking utensils. For boiling water a scout would usually have
his tin " billy," and in that he can boil vegetables or stew his
meat; but often he will want it for drinking, and will cook his
meat in some other way. This would usually be done by stick-
ing It on sharp sticks and hanging it close to the fire, so that
It gets broiled; or the lid of an old biscuit tin can be used as a
kind of frying-pan. Put grease or water in it to prevent the meat
getting burnt before it is cooked.
Meat can also be wrapped in a few sheets of wet paper, or in a

coating of clay, and put in the red-hot embers of the fire, where
It will cook itself. Birds and fish can also be cooked in this
manner, and there is no need to pluck the bird before doing so
If you use clay, as the feathers will stick to the clay when it
hardens in the heat, and when you break it open the bird will
come out cooked, without its feathers, like the kernel out of a
nutshell.

Another way is to clean out the inside of the bird, get a pebble
about the size of its inside, and heat it till nearly red-hot; place
It inside the bird, and put the bird on a gridiron, or on a wooden
spit over the fire.
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SI"?, do .'STdl^ti'whir'l'rffn *,"" "-'-O '^"•O-

called my beautiful «ud a"wJf~""'
they noticed it directly,

me eat it I „ev„ made the mistake^i"'* ' "' ""'' ""*

the'^ro^te;S'fror„';;i;^4"^."?"-"''''<>»
stand it on the ground amon/tL J . l'*" " ^*''*'")' ^^ ^"er,
rig up a trianglforthr^S^S-n

' W "'"^" «^the fire; or els^

together at the top, and^aKrtSl^.T ^^^^''' ^>^"« ^^em
the poles. But in m^kinrth "s^rir^w^ ^T\°' ^''^'" ^^"^
scout in camp, use poplar sticks for'SJ- k"°*'

'^ ^''"^ '« ^" "'^
are easy to cut and fn" fir ,VfJ?^

*^''

'^"f"^'
^'though the/

have a fancy that they briniLdf„?tTlK' "'^.-(^^hioned scouts
kind of woid will do better

*° '^' '°°'''"«- ^ny ether

twiti: sis^.\'j^krsSn? "^rlzi'r'-'j' '' -^« -^^
top, about six feet long, sGy'spLl^'^dlr^^^^^^^^^^^^

CAMP KITCBEN

Sg^eirdlrwasz,T' '"" "«'' '"*« « *= »*-- 'he

in* toward, theS Uv vouffi
'"'? °"^.""' °' '^^ "ne fac-

twoIir.es,a„dp„taU^^/7.S:?/^^S^„^|-nJhe
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first two rows — so that a small tunnel is made by the "
hillic;,

"

In the windward end of this tunnel start your fire; the draught
will <»rry Us heat along the tunnel, and this will heat all the pots
The fire should be kept up with s-..all split chunks of wood
When boihng a pot of water .n the fire do not jam the lid on

too hrmly, as, when the steam forms inside the jwt, it must have
some means of escape, or it will burst the pot.
To find out when the water is beginning to Iwil, you need not

take off the lid and look, but just hold the end of a stick or knife
etc., to the pot, and if the water is boiling you will feel it trem-
bling.

Kabobs. — Cut your meat up into a slice about half or three-
quarters of an inch Ihick; cut this up into small pieces abf-jt one
to one and a half inches across. String a lot of these chunks on
to a stick or iron rod, and plant it in front of the fire, or suspend
It over the hot embers for a few minutes till the meat is roasted.
Hunter's Stew. — Chop your meat into small chunks about

an inch or one and a half inches square.
Scrape and chop up any vegetables, such as potatoes, carrots

onions, etc., and put them into your " billy."
Add clean water or soup till it is half full.

Mi.x some flour, salt, r.nd pepper together, and rub your .neat
well in it, and put this in the " billy."

There should be enough water just to cover the food — no
more.

Let the " billy " stand in the embers and simmer for about
one hour and a quarter.

The potatoes take longest to cook. When these are soft
(which you try with a fork) enough not to lift out, the whole stew
is cooked.

Bread-making

" The three B's of life in camp are the ability to cook ban-
nocks, beans, and bacon."
To make bread, or bannocks, the usual way is for a scout to

take off his coat, spread it on the ground, with the inside upper-
most (so that any mess he makes in it will not show outwardly
when he wears his coat afterwards^ Then he washes his hands
thoroughly. Then he makes a pile of flour on the coat, and
scoops out the centre until it forms a cup for the water, which
he then pours in; he then mixes the dough with a pinch or two
of salt, and of baking powder or of Eno's Fruit Salt, and kneads
and nuxes it well together until it forms a lump of well-mixed
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?o"ptenT'tSd^^h\tLu,;jt,t^r"^^.-- ^« hands
into the shape of a tgrb^^l^^o.^e^^^^^^ b'^^ '' ^"^ "^^- ''

of The^'eronVliSe an^^nTheX
'*^'

^^5?V°^ ^^P^ P^^t
his dough, and piles hATs o2l1t^3°,^t^ [ fie "^^

P/"^^^Only smaU loaves, or bannocks, like l^ns' 'Z be'^adSkis

by'u:"i aro^iUx:?ar:^^'oM *°.^ -^^' «^h-
the fire and piUng fire d? ovS it n^K^""' T-^ P"'^^« ^^ '"to
lighting a fire inside it and th/n '

i?
^^ '"^^^""S * <^lay oven,

out the fire and put^ Se Sou^fc "" well heated,'^raking

entrance tightly^Su the bread Sukej
"^^ '^"''^^ "P '^^

it.lndt;tTiir theTre^ Takfa^iotT? ^^^,
!l^^

-^' P^^'
two inches wide and lulf an inch mT ^"5 ?^ ^^"^^^ ^^"t
the club; then plant the club clotet^S^e Z^ 'a^f^/own

a double handful of floXr i^^rrf'!rK'' "5"^
"t":^*

^^^ °"t with
meat, a spoonful of sairon^of^n^r '^^^^ ? ^^'^' ^ ^t of

mg-powder, and a hanctfdof cK^Jr tea T??"' ??" ^^ ^^^
watch a tenderfoot get this ration ^Hcit f

'^ ''^'h^'' ^^ ^
to his bivouac.

^'''^^ h°^ he carries it away
How would you do it?

and cany that in onl hand the hrtV^?-""..""" J™" •«'.
and the coffee in theoK °">«f m the other hand,

ha™?;!^";^^"^"?-?r^> -^ y°- ^^nerany are, you
two hands, it^ifTiSl^SJl*' *""' "^^ ^°" '^^'^ ""'y

shirt-tails or pockeT-hrndSrchwT^r.t""*".""' »' bus of
into one he rate the flo^SHK:i,°

°"«^^•«^• '-"nries; and

coff.andsukint5r3lS'sa^t^^~' '"•» "''• = "^

.o^7ch"te H^wl^^uS'-^- -^ -^ve
bread in one minute?

'^ "^"^ "' "•'^^ »>" «<>" into
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Catde-driving and Slaughtering

Before you cook your hare you've got to catch him. So withmutton or beef- you have to bringL sheep or oxTo the pl^ewhere you want him. Then you&ve to kill him and cut Wmup before you can cook him and eat him

o^XheStotrthe^J:/°^^^^^°"'^^ "'"^^'^^ - ^-^

thf^Srifl^J^l 'fl^r^^ ''P '°^ ^"^^ together, so that those inthe middle of the flock soon get half suffocated in dust and heat

5ril?tnV^'^
*^'- .^4^ ^'^^y^' ^^^«f°^«. advisable for onednver to keep moving m the centre of the flock to make an occasional opening for air, and it keeps the whole flockSng betterIf you come o an obstacle like a fence or wall with sheepfWt one

Scouts should also know how to kill and cut up their cattle.Cattle are generaUy poleaxed, or a spike is driven into theforehead with a mallet, or a shot or blank cartridge is fiml i^Vo

SL-IhI'^k'
°' * ^^^' '^ ^^^ ^ d"^«'^ i^to the spineS^1 ^^*^°"^' the animal's head having first been secuJefytied down to a cart-wheel or fence.

c^urciy

Sheep are generaUy killed either by being laid on the backaiid having the head drawn back aid threat cut ^th a big

te ^dg^'oL'^^r'" "" ^^ ^°^^^ ^^^ ^ --»-

-

If you are a beginner in slaughtering with the knife, it is some-times useful first to drop the animal insensible by a heawZw
SL ll^fL^'u^^^.*^^ * felling-axe on the top of tiJhead

th^i^fi '?? ^"^ ^!^^ ^^°"^d ^^" be gutt^ by havTng

S^L^k^t
°^'' "^^ ^''^^ "^^"^ °"'' "^" and WdTe^

H^Ii t^ '^! beast lay the carcass on its back ^nd sUt the skin

tTL S .fT ""? ^ ?^^ ^«' sl't "P the inside of the 1^
?he lK?v^/ '^ °ff'.i^«lpi°,« \t with the knife where it sticksTo

tone
"""^ ^''^ ^^ °'^^"' ^^'^ t° t^* back-

hv^wTf "^^ * sheep the carcass should be securely hung up

an^*^""^ ^T' te'^'/ft*'- String round the head and l^anddown the centre, the Qeec^ can be pulled off Uke an ovei^tThe carcass is spht m half in the case of a big beast- with a

la
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if!

Cleanliness

One thing to remember in camp is that if you eet sick vn., »«

coo|^^t,rSS.=S%'tT.^„^';'. - clean y^
HJ»S

are most dangeroi^, because they ca?ry about seeds of

buned, and not scattered Soit aU ^ O^V^ T,^
leaders must be very careful to see that Sis b J^"' d™""'

Efl^orwa~tte33£^
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HDITS TO nrSTRUCTORS

Practise mixing dough and baking; it is useful. If i,ossible

Gti scouts to make their own linen ration bags

cJkZ 'Z '^- """
'" '^'-^ -*' *" "«" >' -«'

Camp Games
BasebaU football, basketbaU, which is oracticallv fnothnii

Tfor tS lame
^ ''^ ^°""^ °'" ^°*^«^ °^ ^^^^^ will.

clubs of straw rope twisted, with which the^t^toTiSt^balloon while he is outside the base Thp hpnr >,« •
i

ckb, with which he knocks offVeTunteV h^s" ^^e\at"rt'

T^t^^T^^ SL ^ «°^ '-^^ '- introdudng'sti;^

the^So'foe'^^n?'
'"'"" P^y^' ?^' ^-^ »^ Performed round

soLS .^^ ''^^^ "^"^ ^°"^^ ^ made to contributesomethmg to the programme, whether he thinks he is a oerfonner or not. A different patrol may be toK for e^ch „S[t"

^r^Urf^r^nr'' ^^^ ^^ ^^«™--^ ^^^ ^^^^t-
BOOKS TO HEAD

N^^^'^^ko'"'"'''"""""^-
"^"5'- (f""^t "d Stream.

^" AcUve S«^a, Pccket Book," by U. B. StewMt Price



CHAPTER IV

TRACKING

Hnrrs to irstructors

/«j/r«rfwn m /Ae art of observation and deduction is diffituUtchy down tn black and white. It must be taught by prSOn, can gtve only a few instances and hints, the reft depe^s u^your own powers of imagination and local circumstances ^
iJZ,''^^'^r*^' -^ ^^ ^'^ "-^ ofom-o/wn and dedi*ction tothe young cUtzen ts great. Children are proverbially oukk in

Observation is, infact, a habUto which a boy has to be trained

1nf]rr:tt;^2Te^^'^'''' ^ ^"^ ^^^^*''^^- '^ ^-
iJuiZS*^'

oiwmrfiVm and deduction have been made habitual

gJ!!^^'''^'''^'^^*''^^^^^°P'**^<>J"<=f*^<icter" has been
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OBSERVATIOH OP "SIGH

•

127

Nose by Scouts- Night ScoZ^-G.^^J'^'^^'^^,

Noticing " Sign "

of a panther which had killed and carried off a yoJ^rbuck %p

sucking to It. This showed him where the panther had nass/ddown off the rock, dragging the buck with him. S^ few haT,^were what scouts call " sign."
"^

" ^J^'"^'^^'''^
^'^^^^' ^'^ ^°""d bears by noticing smalls^. On one occasion he noUced a fresh scratch n?heS

?o„nH f
'

''^,'^'l!f^>^,T^.'
^y ^ ^^''' ^law, and on the other Jefound a single black ha r sticking to the bark of", tl^ u- u

told him that a bear had rubbe3^!glst it
^ °^ " ''''' ''^''^

«,Wif u
'""'^ iinportant things that a scout has to learnwhether he is a war scout or a peace scout or a hunJer is LSnothtng escape his attention; he must notice smJoints and

!S?'/"? *?'" "^^^^ °^' ^« •"waning of them butTtakes agood deal of practice before a tenderfSot can get into the habitof reaUy notmg everything and letting nothinVe^cape 4 ev^'d t ^"""^ ^"'' ^ ^^" ^" ^ ^°^ ^ in the co^ti^ '^^•

And m the same way you should notice any stranee sound nrany pecuhar smeU and think for yourself wha ft may mean
'^S^S'^H^ti't'T) r ^'°^^^ " ^^^ ''you wai have veTlitTle of

a Ltt'^TiUT^acg:?^ '''' - ^°" ^' ''^^- ^
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whether that thing is far away in the distance or close by under
his feet.

If you go out with a really trained scout, you will see that his
eyes are constantly moving, looking out in every direction, near
and far, noticing everything that is going on, just from habit, not
because he wants to show oflf how much he notices.

I was walking with one the other day in Hyde Park in London.
He presently remarked, " That horse is going a little lame " —
there was no horse near us, but 1 found he was looking at one
far away across the Serpentine; the next moment he picked up
a peculiar button lying by the path. His eyes, you see, were
looking both far away and near.

In the streets of a strange town a scout will notice his way by
the principal buildings and side-streets, and in any case he will
notice what shops he passes and what is in their windows; also
what vehicles pass him and such details as whether the horses'
harness and shoes are all right; and most especially what people
he passes, what their faces are like, their dress, their boots, and
their way of walking, so that if, for instance, he should be asked
by a policeman, " Have you seen a man with dark overhanging
eyebrows, dressed in a blue suit, going down this street? " he
should be able to ^ve some such answer as " Yes— he was walk-
ing a little lame with the right foot, wore peculiar looking boots,
was carrying a parcel in his hand; he turned down Gold Street,
the second turning on the left from here, about three minutes
ago."

Infohnation of that kind has often been of the greatest value in
tracing out a criminal, but so many people go along with their
eyes shut and never notice things.

In the story of " Kim," by Rudyard Kipling, there is an ac-
count of two boys being taught " observation " in order to
become detectives, or scouts, by means of a game in which a
trayful of small objects was shown to them for a minute and
was then covered over and they had to describe all the things
on it from memory.
We will have that game, as it is excellent practice for scouts.
There was a revolutionary society in Italy called the Ca-

morra, who used to train their boys to be quick at noticing and
remembering things. When walking through the streets of the
city, the Camorrist would suddenly stop and ask his boy

—

" How was the woman dressed who sat at the door of the fourth
house on the right in the last street? " or, " WTxat were the two
men talking about whom we met at the comer of the last street
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«d wto is the wida. of iU^r-lc^a;?"' ^' ^^

phone, ambulance station etc '
*^'®'

al.S'.Kg^'lf t^if^if,'^- *» 8r»u»<l, specially

cutter T hof
01 tiie pavement against the houses or in the

Details of People

HOW THE WEAWNO 0» A HAT SHOWS CHARACTER

But in doing this you must not let them see vou are w5,tri„-«»

and so did not make a>e i^y s^So'^'ot hta'
'~'' " '™'-
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Close observation of people and ability to read their character
and their thoughts are of immense value in trade and commerce,
especially for a clerk or salesman in persuading people to buy
goods, or in detecting would-be swindler^.

It is said that you can tell a man's character from the way he
wears his hat. If it is slightly on one side, the wearer is good-
natured; if it is worn very much on one side, he is a swaggerer;
if on the back of his head, he is bad at paying his debts; if worn
straight on the top, he is probably honest but very dull.
The way a man, or a woman, walks is often . good guide to

character — witness the fussy, swaggering little man paddUng
along with short steps with much arm-action; the nervous man's
hurried, jerky stride; the slow slouch of the loafer; the smooth,
quick, and silent step of the scout, and so on.

I was once accused of mistrusting men with waxed mustaches.
Well, so, to a certain extent, I do. It often means vanity, and
sometimes drink.

Certainly the lock of hair which some lads wear on their fore-
head is a sure sign of silliness. The shape of the face gives a
good guide to the man's character.

Perhaps you can tell the characters of these gentlemen?

Practise Observation

A well-known detective, Mr. Justin Chevasse, describes how,
with a little practice in observation, you can tell pretty accurately
a man's character from his dress.

The boots are very generally the best test of all the details of
clothing. I was with a lady the other day in the country, and a
young lady was walking just in front of us. ''

I wonder who she
is? " said my friend. " Well," I said, " I should be incUned to
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say I wonder whose maid she is." The girl was very well dressed,
but when I saw her boots I guessed that the dress had belonged tosome one else, had been given to her and refitted by herself — but
that as regards boots she felt more comfortable in her own She
went up to the house at which we were staying— to the servants'
entrance— and we found that she was the maid of one of the
ladies staying there.

I was speaking with a detective not long ago about a gentle-man we had both been talking to, and we were trying to make
out his character. I remarked, " WeU, at any rate, he is a
fisherman

;
but my companion could not see why— but then

he was not a fisherman himself. I had noticed a lot of Uttle tufts
01 doth sticking up on the left cuff of his coat. A good many
fishermen, when they take their flies off the line, stick them into
their cap to dry; others stick them into their sleeve. When
dry they puU them out, which often tears a thread or two of the
cloth.

It is an amusing practice when you are in a railway train or a
street car with other people to look only at their feet and guess,
without looking any higher, what sort of people they are, old or
young well-to-do or poor, fat or thin, and so on, and then look
up and see how near you have been to the truth.
Mr. Nat Goodwin, the American actor, once described to mehow he went to see a balloon ascent at a time when he happened

to be suffering from a stiff neck. He was able only to look down
instead of up, and he could see only the feet of the people round
him in the crowd. So he chose among the feet those that he felt
sure belonged to an affable, kind-hearted man, who would de-
scribe to him what the balloon was doing.

I once was able to be of service to a lady who was in poor
arcumstances as I guessed it from noticing, while walking
behind her, that though she was well dressed the soles of her
shoes were in the last stage of disrepair. I don't suppose she
ever knew how I guessed that she was in a bad way
But It IS surprising how much of the sole of the boot you can

see when behind a person walking — and it is equaUy surprisinghow much meaning you can read from that boot. It is said that
to wear out soles and heels equaUy is to give evidence of business
capaaty and honesty; to wear your heels down on the outside
means that you are a man of imagination and love of adventure-
but heels worn down on the inside signify weakness and indeci-
sion of character, and this last sign is more infallible in the
case of man than in that of woman.
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11

Remember how " Sherlock Holmes " met a stranger and no-
ticed that he was looking fairly well-to-do, in new clothes with amournmg band on his sleeve, with a soldierly bearing, and a
sailor s way of walking, sunburnt, with tattoo marks on his hands
and he was carrying some children's toys in his hand. What
should you have supposed that man to be? Well, Sherlock
Holmes guessed, correctly, that he had lately retired from the
Royal Mannes as a Sergeant, and his wife had died, and he had
some small children at home.

"Sign" Round « Dead Body

? ??? ^PPf^ *° ^™® ®' y®" '^t one day you will be the first
to find the dead body of a man, in which case you will remember
that It IS your duty to examine and note down the smallest signs
that are to be seen on and near the body before it is moved or the
ground disturbed and trampled down. Besides noticing the
exact position of the body (which should, if possible, be photo-
graphed exactly as found) the ground all round should be very
carefuUy exammed— without treading on it yourself more than is
absolutely necessary

, for fear of spoiUng existing tracks. If you
can also draw a- little map of how the body lay and where the
signs round it were, it might be of value.

Twice, lately, bodies have been found which were at first sud-
posed to be those of people who had hanged themselves; but
close examination of the ground round them— in one case some
torn twigs and trampled grass, and in the other a crumpled

^^ T showed that murder had been committed, and that the
bodies had been hung after death to make it appear as thoueh
they had committed suicide.

Finger-marks should especiaUy be looked for on any likely
articles, and if they do not correspond to those of the murdered
man, they may be those of his murderer, who could then be
identified by comparing the impression with his fingers. Such
a case occurred m India, where a man was found murdered anda bloody finger-mark on his clothes. The owner of the finger-mark was found, tried, and convicted.
Dr. Gross relates the story of a learned old gentleman whoWM found dead m his bedroom with a wound in his forehead

and another m his left temple.
Veiy often, after a murder, the murderer, with his hands bloodyfrom the deed and running away, may catch hold of the door,

or a jug of water to wash his hands.
'
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mi^'o^f fh'^ w^'^f "TP^P^' 'y*"« °« ^^^ table had themanu ol three blood-stained fingers on it

by\ht ^Uce^
'*"* "^'^"^ °^" ""^ suspected, and was arrested

But careful examination of the room and the prints of the

te'Tf'"k^°^'^
'^' ^^« °'^ gentleman had been taken il in

ieL tt rK^"^
^°' ""' °^^ '° 8^^ ^'"^ '""licine. but get nSnear the tab e a new spasm seized him and he fell striWn,. hUhead violently against the comer of the table and3 thewound on his temple, which just fitted the comer InT^ing to

fndZaI^^T^' ¥i °' '^^ '^^^^ ^"d the newspapeTon itand had made the bloody finger-marks on the newspaper in doin«

o"n thr;:st'of "^^t^T
^«^' ^""^« ^^ ^-^

' --^'Tmf
The finger-marks were compared with the dead man's fineersand were found to be exactly the same. Well, yoS donStwo nien m 64.000,000,000,000 with the same paUem on the

^nH t°K 'i""'^^"^^^-
So it was evident there had£n no murderand the dwd man's son was released as innocent.

'

Neai ft ^Vi'"^ ^ ?^^? * t*'^*'"
^^« ^°"nd murdered.

vU^l Th^U^fJ"^"^^ * cigar-holder with an amber mouth-
kIm • tr^

mouthpiece was of peculiar shape, and could be

mti V^f "'th'^
°"^^^ r P?^'^^°"' and^'h^S two ttS

.

The t^th of the murdered man were quite regular so theagar-holder was evidently not his. But Ws nephew had^ifhwhich corresponded to the marks on the mouthSecr L he was

tnliet:^ ^""'^^ P^-^ -- ^P -^ ^ho^ed^S^tT

" rin^Z^^ T:^ K ''.^^^ock Holmes^ Memoirs " calledThe Resident Patient," in which a man was found haneZand was considered to be a suicide tUl Sherlock HolZ ca^inand showed various signs, such as cigar ends bitten by dmrent

k%^ ^'^ "^ '^'^ ^"^"^ '' *^ ^^ ««^ f^ hanged

Details in the Coimtcy

nK?Ir" Jf\»'l.the country you sVuld notice landmarks, that isobjects which help you to find your way or prevent you Sttine

^illSSLfblln^S"' ^1^'
'^'"'^ towers,^and^neareroKsu^as peculiar bmldmgs, trees, gates, rocks, etc.
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And remember in noticing such landmarks that you may want

t^ ^^A '^^^''^^K* of them someday for telling some one elsehow to find his way, so you must notice them pretty closely so
as to be able to describe them unmistakably and in their proper
order. You must noUce and remember every by-road and foot-

Then you must also notice smaller signs, such as birds get-
ting up and flying hurriedly, which means somebody or someammal is there; dust shows animals, men, or vehicles mov-
ing.

Oi course, when in the country you should notice, just as much

S,11 r'^'/''" P^^'i^r^y ^^^ carefully- how they arc dressed,

Th^r fi^l r "^
^'i^'

^"/ ^^^'' ^^y °f ^^"'»"S, and examine
their footmarks -and jot down a sketch of them in your note-
book, so that you would know the footmark again if you found itsomewhere else (as the shepherd boy did in the story at the
beginning of this book).

^

hirdJ'^wTlIu ^l' ^'f^r 'H^ '"' footmarks of men, animals,
birds, wheels, etc., for from these you can read the most im-

Kf<^
ffonnation, as Captain d'Artagnan did in the story ofthe secret duel, m my " Yams for Boy Scouts," is

This track-reading is of such importance that I shaU give youa lecture on that subject by itself.

Usiiig your Bye*

Let nothing be too small for your notice; a button, a match, aagar ash, a feather, or a leaf might be of great importance.
Remember too that there are c number of people now whowear the Scouts' Badge of Thanks, and it wouldlSa great dis

grace to a scout if he let one of these people pass him withoutnotiang it, and asking if he could be of any service

.n^ kT^JT'^ ^"^^ "°'
°"Jy ^° *h^ f™"'' ^"t also to either sideand behind him; he must have " eyes at the back of his head "

as the saying is.
'

«r?^.*^"V^l'"^'^^'i!y '^^^l"^ *'*^^' yo" ^" see an enemy's scout

hJ K 1 T"^ himself in a way that he would not have donehad he thought you would look round.

i> Tuf!i
'* »"• ^"t^l^i^g story by Fenimore Cooper called " The

Pathfinder," in which the action of an Indian scout is weU
described. He had " eyes at the back of his head," and after
passing some bushes he caught sight of a withered leaf or twoamong the fresh ones, which made him suspect that somebody



Night Scouting
,j^

might have put the leaves there to make a better hidina-olaceand so he discovered some hilden fugitives.
^ ^ '

Night Scouting

n5jIi»**'o°"l^*t
'° ^ ^.'''^ ^" "**^'*^^ «'"a" details just as much bvnight as by day. and this he has to do chielfy by IbtenWoccasionally by feeling or smelling.

^ ^ "stening,

-n the stillness of the night sounds carry farther than bv dav

h!S! t ^u^f "**. I
**''"'"' "^^^^ 's touching the ground vou will

each end Lie 'tT^ '' '? ^P^" '^ ''"'^^ ^-i^*^ ^ blade at

bSwe^n ^ou tJr ^^f^ '"'.*?. f"
^-""""^ ^"d hold the other

vo eleven thotShV^Ilf- ^°t
^'" ^"^'^ "" '^" ^"^^- ^he human

not UKeiy to be mistaken for any other sound.
I have often passed through outposts at night after havingfound where the pickets were posted by hearing the low taSof the men or the snoring of those asleep. ^ "*^

A BOOr TO READ ON OBSERVATION
"Aids to Scouting." Price is. nett. (Gale and Polden.)

HINTS TO INSTRUCTORS
How TO Teach Observation in Practice-Practices

in ^L7r?T^^/"^*'l^ T"'' ^"y fi"^ ^^ ^^iking down a streetto notice the dtferent kinds of shops as they pass and tTreLmberthemtn their proper sequence at the end.
remember

Then to notice and remember the names on the shops.Then to notice and remember the contents of a shop windowafter two mtnuies' gaze. Finally to notice the contenisof^^eZshop windows in succession, mth half a minute aTZch. ^ ^
iJnfJh^' f

f
'
'^"' "^f' A^owiW,/ buUdings as landmarksthe number of turnings off the street they are using; ZZs ofother streets; detaUs of horses and vehicles passing Z andespecially, ^ails of the people as to dress features \aU

' »«!'
bers on motor cars, policemen, etc.

^
' ^ ' *""

send
Take them he first tinie to show them how to do it; and after that

tabTi^* ""f
'^ JA^»> r./«r« question them, a beVMake them learn for themselves to notice and remember the
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tZ^"* '""'-*'« ^' *--. ^-'^ M»^. .«-

i*,'l!f, ^°™™r; r-*' '*« A*"/ out for a walk ami leach

smOls of plants, animals, manure, etc.
^ pecmtar

Then send them out a certain walk, and on their return */,«,

tn ana tet them write thetr answers on, say, six Questions whirh

ZcZiT "** "^'"^' '" -'"'•'•V«^^ "ff^S
// adds to the value of the practice if you make a certain n^^

or matches, etc for the boys to notice or to pick ut and br^n

The scout must on his return be abk to describe thl\er.nn

Games in Obiervation

Thimble-Finding (Indoors)

Send the patrol out of the room.
Take a thimble, ring, coin, bit of paper, or anv smaU artiH*.and place It where it is perfectly visS?; butTa s^fwhere it

k'^enC'fr'''"^- .H^
the patrol come ll^S^kfo

^•thSS^^^^^^^^ -^ <IuieUy .t down

ha^r/^c^SSlVntdtg^t.'^^'
"^ ^^^ '' *^"' '°^- ^"^^

[This ensures his really having seen it]



Games in Observation

Shop Window (Outdoors in town)

m
Umpire takes a patrol down a street past six shops. Gives

them half a minute at each shop, then, after moving them off to
some distance, he gives each boy a pencil and card, and tells
hmi to write from memory, or himself takes down what they
noticed in, say, the third and fifth shops. The one who sets down
most articles correctly wins. It is useful practice to match one
boy against another in heats— the loser competing again, till you
arrive at the worst. Thisgives the worst scouts the most practice.

SiinLAK Game (Indoors)

Send each scout in turn into a room for half a minute ; when
he comes out take down a list of furniture and articles which he
notices. The boy who notices most wins.
The simplest way of scoring is to make ist of the articles in

the room on your scoring-paper with a column for marks for each
scout against them, which can then easily be totalled up at foot.

Spotting the Spot (Indoors— town or country)

Show a series of photographs or sketches of objects in the
neighborhood such as would be known to aU the scouts if they
kept their eyes open— such, for instance, as cross-roads, curious
window gargoyle or weathercock, tree, reflection in the water
(guess the building causing it), and so on.
A pair of scouts can play most of the above competitions

off between themselves, if they like, as a matter of practice.
Patrol leaders can match one pair of their scouts against

another pair in the game, and thus get them reaUy practised at
It, and when they become really good he can challenge other
patrols to compete against his.

Follow the Trail

Send out a "hare," either walking or cycling, with a pocketful
of com, nutshells, confetti paper or buttons, etc., and drop a few
here and there to give a trail for the patrol to follow.
Or go out with a piece of chalk and draw the patrol sign on

walls gateposts, pavements, lamp-posts, trees, etc., every here
and there, and let the patrol hunt you by these marks. Patrols
should wipe out aU these marks as they pass them for tidiness,
and so as not to mislead them for another day's practice.
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The other road signs should also be used, such as closine upoertam roads as not used, and hiding a letter at some pSint,
giving direcUons as to the next turn. ^ '

Scout's Nose (Indoors)

Prepare a number of paper bags, aU aUke, and put in each a
diflFerent-smelhng article, such as chopped onion in one, tan in
another, rose leaves leather, aniseed, violet powder, orange peel,
etc. Put these packets in a row a couple of feet apart, and leteach competitor walk down the Une and have five seconds' snif!
at each At the end he has one minute in which to write down
^^

I?J * '° ^^^ """P*^* ^^^ "^'"^ o^ the different objects
smelled, from memory, in their correct order.

Far and Near (For town or country)

Umpire goes along a given road or line of country with a
patrol m patrol formation. He caries a scoring card with thename of each scout on it.

Each scout looks out for the details required, and direcUy he
notices one he runs to the umpire and informs him or hani in
the article, if it is an article he finds. The umpire enters a mark
accordingly against his name. The scout who gains mostmarks m the walk wins.

*

Details like the following should be chosen, to develop the
scout s observation and to encourage him to look far and near, udand down, etc. ' ^

The details should be varied every time the game is played;and about eight or ten should be given at a time.

Every match found .... t noint
Every button found .

'

J"
Birds' foot tracks . . . .* .' , points
Patch noticed on stranger's clothingorboots a "
Gray horse seen ... 3 "
Pigeon flying ...'.'..

a "
Sparrow sitting

, j^^

A^V*^^. ajointo
itroken chimney-pot . . . , a "
Broken window

] , ^^^^
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spooRmo

Men'sTracks—Animals'Tracks-How to learn" Spooring."

Men's Tracks

General Dodge, of the United States Army, describes how

SfgTme'^plple^"""' ' """^ "' '"^^"^ "^° ^^^ '-^" --^^r"

The murderere had nearly a week's start, and had gone awavon horseback. But General Dodge got a splendid tracSg-S
shod horses, excep one, and after Espinosa had been traHkine

Jn™»,°' "k"^
"^^ ^* '"?^^"'y K°^ °ff his horse andp3four horsesho^ out of a hidden crevice in the rocks. The

kave a ^ck'''
"^ ^"^"^ "^'^ °^ ^ ^^ ^^^ ^h°"^d not

For six days they pursued the band, and for a great part of thetime there was no sign visible to an ordinary eyefand StS go n«

partV" Bufit'w?/jr';^"r r'"-^-«d cVtured the Xlfparty. But it was aU entirely due to Espinosa's good tracking

UD a^Zir'S^^T «>«^\United States troops were foUo^ngup a number of Indians, who had been raiding and murdering
whites and they had some Indian scouts to ass^t them ta traT
^kt ^nHl^'/° rH * «"^.c^f^ attack, they marched bymght, and the trackers found the way in the darkiess by feelinJthe tracks of the enemy with their hands, and they went Jf
airly good pace for many mUes, merely touching the trad, ^th
their finge|^; but suddenly they halti and re^rted that^Jetrack they had been foUowing had been crossed by a fresh track

??n T3^ commanding officer going up, he foimd the Indians

J^nolt^kf%Tt."^'V'^^^u^^^^^ "^^ there shouTdbe no mistake. A hght was brought, and it was found that the

ofThe'enLT Sf.?^ * ^f ''^P^^ ^^''^«* ^^^O^ th^ trai!of the enemy
!

So the march continued without further incident

The scout, Bumham, in South Africa, who was with Wilson'sparty when they were massacred on the Shangani River inK
s™^ iT h"1 "^"X 1'} ^ ^"P^*^^ shorJ^Tbefore thefwe^e
surrounded. He travelled durmg the night to escape the oteerva-Uon of the enemy. He found his way by feeling for the^cks
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Vfi.I!!J?^"
'^ %u^T^ ?~"«^ ^ ^"*"*^te part of the Matopo

^?riS^J f^"^^ ' ^y- "^^^^ '° ^^^^^ t£ enemy's stron?hold which I had reconnoitred the previous day. I found ^eway by feelmg my own tracks, sometimes wiS^my Sandsometmies through the soles of my shoes, which had Tm ve^thin; and I never had any difficulty in finding the line.
Tracking, or following up tracks, is called by different namesm different countries Thus, in South Africa^you would^SSonly of" spooring." that is, foUowing up the " srioor ";bIndS

It iT'ililbg'^"'"^^
''' "pugs,"'or^' pugging; iA C^

It is one of the principal ways by which scouts gain informa-tion and hunters find their game. But to become a^^d^ra^eryou must begin young, and practise it at all timeswhen you areout walking, whether in town or country
^

Jl^i ?'^' y°^ constantly remind yourself to do it, you will soonfind that you do it as a habit without having to remind y^SfAnd U IS a very useful habit, and makes the dullest walSrl
Hunters, when they are looking about in a country to findgame, first look for any traoks. old or new. to see ifXre are a^v

or^eJe ihr°
-"'7' '^''^they study the newer marks to ffiout where the animals are aiding themselves; then, after thevhave found a fresh track, they follow it up till they findlheammal and ki^l him; and aftemards they often have to retr^etheir own tracks to find their way back to ^mp. And wLSiSdo niuch the same as regards their enemies.

First of all you must be able to distinguish one man's footmark
from that of anothe , byX Nmbnaing

—
-irl"- •-•--••>

The w»y in which the diagram of a boot-tiack
should be drawn

its size, shape, and nails,
etc. And similariy the
prints of horses and other
animals.

From a man's track,
that is, from the size of his
foot and the length of his
stride, you can tell, to a
certain extent, his height.
In taking notes of atrack you Aould pick om a wcll-mark^" ^.^"^.^U,m«sure .ts length, length of heel, with wiLt i^S?7^



Men's Tracks m
width at waist, width of heel, number of mum «f - -i

T^i^^ -^ """ "-'-XS^ofJS!'i^
miltag'"'

'" '^ » '1'^"' <" *e footprint thu,_,«iU

n.a^wS„tero7or;oo^??itS^XMf-

A man was once found drowned in a rivpr t* „,oo

KicKea up, and the feet are more than a vard anart «;/.«,^:\Z.men walk backwards in order tode^e?v^'I„yTne who m^^^^^^

f^^^rs«^o»'sbr^^S

nil til!!!!'!?
'^' 1""^ T'''* ""> ["'f »' hoof-prints- the near(left) hmd foot close m front of near fore foot Lrk, and the off
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(right) fore foot similarly just beyond the print of the off hiid

At a trot the track is similar, but the stride is lonwr.

the ?ore f'^t
""^ ^^"""'^^ ^°''*''" *"^ ''^"°^"' '" «^P« ^°

Horse's Tracks

*-a'r^o 30
Walking

03 DO 99

-4'4-"^^-0^f^|.
OjO>

03
Trotting

—rf — >

Canter

O.P.

31
OM iiH

OM. - 0/ //iW, «/c.

r 4'

03

Galloping

03

^ Sr

*» ^3 »o ao
^=» 03 DD ODLame Horse Walking : Which leg is he lame in ?

N B. — The hngfeet are Ih; hind feet.

¥
^

¥
¥

¥

* ;r *" ^ "^

Thwe are the tracks of two birds on the ground. One Uves generally

°^ .*5.",""'*' *'"' "'''" ^ '""'»«• "^ »"** Which track belongs to
which bird ?

Native trackers boast that not only can they tell a person's
sex and age by their tracks, but also their cbiracters They

"^Uai^ "
^^ '^^ °"* ^^^ ^°^ ^^^ ^ generally



Spooring
,

,^j

luvjic rcccnuy, to put their horses' shoes on wronir wav rmmH ,•«
order to deceive trackers who might try to foUow U^^^un W
vejy soon recognize the deception.

^'**'^ "^"^^

enc?bSweenlLl^^k 1" ^ ''"'^•^.''" ^^^ ^^^ t^" the differ-

(1)

Jlw* fiukd forward and
<iw» A»e4«/ back h the

AjmaU sitp down.
Tkedctmwardbump
0/ Ikt car twtUed
»«<.'*« tyre momen-

»*« OP (i) (a) BKWM AMD (3) wnoi
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<^i

windy day, over varying ground, you will find that when it is on
light, sandv soil, it will look old in a very short time, because anydamp earth that it may kick up from under the surface wiU dry
very rapidly to the same color as the surface dust, and the sharp
edges of the footmarks will soon be rounded off by the breeze
playing over the dry dust in which they are formed. When it
gets into damp ground, the same track wiU look much fresher be-
cause the sun will have only partially dried up the upturned soil,
and the wind will not, therefore, have bevelled off the sharp edee^
of the impression, and if it gets into damp clay, under shade of
trees, etc., where the sun does not get at it, the same track, whichmay have looked a day old in the sand, will here look quite fresh
Of course, a great clew to the age of tracks wiU often be foundm spots of ram having fallen on them since they were made (if

you know at what Ume the rain fell), dust or grass seeds blown
into theni (if you noUced at what time the wind was blowing), or
the crossing of other tracks over the original ones, or, where the
grass has been trodden down, the extent to which it has since
dried or withered In following a horse, the length of Ume since
It passed can also be judged by the freshness, or otherwise, of the
droppmgs, due allowance being made for the effect of sun. rain,
or birds, etc., upon them.
Having learned to distinguish the pace and age of spoor, you

must next learn to foUow it over all kinds of ground. This is an
accomplishment that you can pracUse all your Ufe, and you will
still find yourself learning at the end of it— you will find yourself
contmually improving.
Then there is a great deal to learn from the ashes of fires—

whether they are stiU warm or cold, scraps showing what kind of
tood the people were eaUng, whether plentiful or scarce.
You must not only keep a sharp lookout for scout sign.* made

by your own scouts, but also for those made by hostUe scouts.
* oreign scouts also have their private signs— as also do tramps.
Ihe foUowing a^e some of the signs made by tramps on walls or
fences near houses where they have been begging, which they
chalk up to warn others of their class: —

Aw No good.

Q Bad people.

There are very good native trackers in the Soudan and Eaynt
and I saw some of their work there.

©Very bad: they give you
in charge here.

jk Too many tramps have been
*-^ here already.



Spooring
,4^

^d^ui^tl^^: 1

"' "^^^ ^°"^^ ^« footprints of the tWef

IS not there." Just then the colon^s nadve sL^an^ckme^^^^^^^^

t'^o'hrSbnS^L"^Vh'* '"^^^' T^o wisTan^cirb;;^^^
Tl,; L« ' -K^ '^^ ^^'^ w^o buried the stolen saX"
U was hTwio haTrf 'l-^^"« ^^V"'*

°"'' 'hen co^^^at

ti?M^s;^-^^^ nLr;f:;t[:L^ o?\S:;^aL^

JprrouTtf^rhe^^^ifaitLt^^^^^^^^
bows and were lying flat on the dSr^uSir hea^^'ove? Itside stanng intently into the water ahead of he sM^ So ^nterested were they in the water that for some time he ?ould notget any reply to his question as to what they were l«)kiW ^?n

sUT^r. -f

'^^"^ ^^=
"u^« camiot^Sundlw'the

fhS ,?'^ '^ '^^y *"°^ the sea; we cannot see the tS
shore, and often when we are guiding white men along a trS^th<jr say they cannot see the tracks which to us are SenouTh- theu- eyes are different to ours. But here-at^ STe EnS
sailora evidenUy can see tracks ahead of them X^^ Se^
7Zl^ ""l^^r ^^^ ^^y t° «^»d the shipT^S yeH^ wS

gorte^r^rns^f^ds^^^^

wmdward of the animal whenwidiin scentingTt^L ^
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Hint! (fl Spooring

Some trackers of Sdnde followed up a stolen camel from Kara-
chi to behwan, 150 miles over sand and bare rock. The thieves
to escape detection, drove the camel up and down a crowded
street, m order to get the trail mixed up with others— but the
trackers foresaw this, and made a " cast " round the town, and hit

k>wS'
°"'«°'°« ^P^^ on the far side, which they successfully fol-

In tracking where the spoor is difficult to see, such as on hardground, or m grass, note the direction of the last footprint thatyou can see, then look on in the same direction, but weU ahead
of you, say twenty or thirty yards, and in grass you wiU gen-

!S?.r '^J>'f
'l^^nt or trodden, and on hard^grou^, ?S-Mbly stones displaced or scratched, and so on. smaUligns WuS.

seen in a hne one behind the other, give a kind of track that
otherwise would not be noticed I once tracked a bicycle o7a
K^I K^^i?*"' 't"^^ T*"^'*J' "'^"y '"^^e no inipressiin at all.but by looking along the surface of the road for a long distance

fit^ » "^' ^'**' Sf "?"« '""' *^ '* happened, the Une it hadtaken was quite visible through the almost invi^ble coating^

It dose to my feet I could not see the slightest sign of it Thegreat thing is to look for a difficult tr^ck against tS suii so thatthe shghtest dent in the ground throws a Shadow,

itLT ?* ^*?i
°^ ^"^ track you must make a " cast " to find

AT^' *w ^° ^? P'J' y°"' handkerchief, staff, or other markat the last footmark that you noUced. th^ woi^k round iHn a

S^,W I'l;

"^^
^fV5°' *'''

J,°° >'^'^ ^''^y f^o-n it as a centre-choosmg the most favorable ground, soft ground if possible tofind signs of the outward track. If you are wiSi aS ii Ugenerally b^t for the patrol to halt whUe one or peAaS twomen make the cast. If everybody starts trying tofiSRo^

brolh'm'JSi?^°°'""''"- ^~ "^^'^^ ^^^ ^y ^^ thf

th^J^^ * *^l"f?^T ^°"™"° ^"^ ^ to which directionthe enemy has probably taken, and try it there. I rememEr^an^W t!^*^ ?^l ^"? ^^''^'^ -hat I m^T Theboar had been running through some muddy, inundated fields

WH'Z'tJ^"'°"«^ "5 foUow until he tum^^oflf over s^ev«^K^ '"""^
^u"^^'

^^^^^ ^^^' ^ ^tUe while, not a sifmShis spoor was to be seen. A cast had accordingly to beSe
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Hints on Spooring jaj

3wVSc're^W tr''*'"''
5"^ '^' '""'^'^ '"<>^«l ~""d a

was foind' T^^?? ?* *^°""** most carefully, but not a sign

TnH r.^,»?r 1,-
"./^'^ ^J"''^^'

'^"^ * '«>k round the countnrand, putting himself in place of the pig, said, " Now whiS d^r2'tion would I have gone \n? " Some dis'tance to the front of SS'as the original track led, stood a long hedge of prickly cactu^'
;

»'?'«'* 'wo gaps. The tracker went to ?ne of^tS^^asSthe hne the boar would probably take. Here Uie ^ound waf

S^?r^ ?i fuP "^ * P*"*^' °' ^^^ n*"*!; and this gave thedesired dew; there was no mud on this hard gro ad but Uie niJhad evidently brought some on his feet from U?e wet ^oJSd^hfhad been travelhng through. This one Uttle sign enffi thetracker to work on in the right direction to anotKd anotheruntU eventually he got on to the spoor again in favorabh Zund'and was able to follow up the boaVto his resting-pkcf^ '

I have watched a tracker in the Soudan foUoT^dng tracks wherefor a tmie they were quite invisible to the ordinary eyfintkSway. WhUe the track was clear he
«*n*ry eye m tms

made his own stride exactly to fit
that of the track, so that he walked
step for step with it, and he tapped
the ground with his staff as he
walked along— ticking off each
footprint, as it were. When the
footprints disappeared on hard
ground, or had been buried by drift-
mgsand, he still walked on at the
same pace, tap-tapping the ground -

It is very puzzling for a beginner to teU the difference between

but thk /°?i""'" i ^^If
^^' - '^^y ^» »«>k s^ much Sfe

m.v^J '^^ ""^//^^ ^^" P«"^^ '^^J'*" in India do i? Itmay come m useful some day for a scout to know it b SouthAfnca or Egypt, or other places where people go baref^t^When me^uring die footprint of the^ yofare afS Sawa hne from the tip of the big toe to the tip of^the lUtle ti^S
In?nnf'! J^"'"".'^"

^'^" '"^ ~™« ^^ regard to tS'Uneand note It down in your pocket-book. The^Vhen you cometo a number of tracks you have only to try this same line on JSe
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fL?""^ "fj***" .*'." y°" ^""^ **»« °n« yo" '^ant; aU people vary alittle in the position of their toes.
H<=»v«varya

Try it with the other scouts in your patrol, each of you makin«

from the others when the toe Une is dr&JTO.

hi1it8 to dtstructoss

Practices in Trackino

Of^W ^« of ground {about ten or fifteen yards square) aZ
TartoTJ"^ ^ff rr. ?'

^'''~ '"'»• ''^ thei bicyclTZrosX

nfi ^*''l"^'^ f^i ** '^i «* «/ 4y rain, the other part dr

rnffi, ,
?^'''*'* *^ deference in the tracks, so that scoucan tell at once from any traces they may see afterwards whethera person was walking or running. ^ ' ^

ww/xo

notie'thfd%li^
/|^, ma*, fresh tracks alongside the old and

rjiSA jfr^Lr^^^""^^' - ^*^ ^^ --^ - /--

.Ju^,
wfl*. /rac*^ 0/ various kinds overrunning each othersuch as a bicycle meeting a boy on foot, each going^ theJKtracks, and let the scouts read the meaning.

« '^ "** <""«'

'

2. Send out a boy wUh " tracking irons " m and let the tnUrol

w^iZl""^ "^'^'T^ <^^y other traces over^ii,sht^^g
what people or anmals have passed since.

N.B. — Tracking irons are an i^^vention of Mr. Thompson

to that of a deer. Instead of tracking irons you can easily use a
ff^^f'^ nails screwed into the sole 'or heel If your boots^oTinto
thejnat of your staff in such a pattern as to mi*, an unmiZkaZ

Practices and Games in Spooilnf

Track Memory

«t,I?^fl*
P**']2'. *>' r'h ^heir feet up, so that other scouts can^y '^^- ,^'^" ^H ''''''''' ^y- ^^' ™^"tes to study theboots, -n^en leaving the scouts in a room or out of sight, let oneof the patrol make some footmarks in a good bit of mmnd

who Saie'it''^"''
''"' ^'' ^°' "^ ^'' '^"^^ '^' ''^^ ^"d^y



Practices and Games in Spooring

Track Drawing

149

nriT^toT ^!~'.: ***
H"^V ^'^ ^""^ foot-track. Award aprize to the scout who makes the most accurate drawing of oneof the footprints of the track. The scouts should be albwed to

mtl2S„' of \r^ 'ill '^"^r '« * "' °^ «^°"«d where a gti?
impression of it can be found.

lie

Spot the Thief

Get a stranger to make a track unseen by the scout ->

sccjjts study his track so as to know it again

all make their tracks for the boys to see, going by ii n.nttc ,Each scout then in turn whispers to the umpire which man .J l,.the original track - describing him by his number in filing p^^^T :!!''' ^"'*;!" l°""'^^'y
*^"*' 'f -"Ofe than one aLw s

" SMUGGLERS OVER THE BORDER "

TTie " border " is a certain line of country about four hundred

which foot-tracks can easily be seen. One patrol watches theborder with sentries posted along this road with a rServ^posted farther inland. This latter about Sta^ttUn tT^e

f^omtl,Thn;f''^"^A'u'" ^f^'
"**^' ^^"' »^a" a niile distaS

hTa^l^onTK \*'^"^' P^'''°J °[ ^'""«8»^" ^'"Wes about
ttalf a nule on the other side of the border. They will all cross

«the^^/'«:.'H"!2^°'"?"''T
'^^y please, either^^^glyorT

gether or scattered, and make for the town, either wdkinir wrunning, or at scout's pace. Only one among them irsupSi^d

waS^uTA'C't£'"r/f?^^ '^°'"'

-

'"^-^ ^^"-ntT^
" «l»J^'?f^ •?^ r^"u ^^ (^**«y "ay not run till after thealarm

), waiting for the tracks of the smuggler. Directly a

f H "T ^Tu^" fr^' ^' P^^- tJ^e alarm si^alto the^^eand staru himself to follow up the track as fS as he «n S
IS^^.^t:!f"P^\'''^'^^^ ^"^^^ ^^em and try to catch thesmu^er before he can reach the town. Once within theboundary of the town he is safe and wins the game
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Alarm: " Catch the TniHr"

T i*^* »?*^,*?* Spy" * ^^ " Birchbark RoU of Woodcraft
Indians, by Mr. Tliompson Seton. A red rag is hung up in thecamp or room m the morning; the umpire goes round to each

??^"S.^i"™'.^*»Htw*^
are at work or play, and whispers to

him^ There IS a thief m the camp "; but to one he whispers,
mere is a thief in the camp, and you are he— Marble Arch "

or some other weU-known spot about a mile away. That scout
then knows that he must steal the rag at any time within the
next three hours, and bolt with it to the Marble Arch. Nobody
else knows who is to be the thief, where he wiU run and
when he wiU rteal it. DirecUy any one notices that the red rag
is stolen, he gives the alarm, and aU stop what they may bedomg at the time, and dart oflF in pursuit of the thief. The
scout who gets the rag, or a bit of it, wins. If none succeed in
doing this, the thief wins. He must carry the rag tied round
his neck, and not in his pocket or hidden away.

BOOKS TO UAD OR SPOORIRO
" Lectures in Tracking "; Cavalry Journal for October. 1007.

Pnce 2S. 6d. nett.
^'

" Sa)uting and Reconnaissance in Savage Countries." bvCaptam Stigand. Price 5s. nett. (H. Rees.)
"

;
racks of wad Animals," by Captain Stigand.

footprints," by G. W. Gayer, Indian PoUce.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 13

RBADnro "SIGH" Oa DBDUCnOH
Putting This and That Together— Sherlock-Holmesism— In-

stances of Deduction

Putting This and That Togetii«r

When a scout has learned to notice " sign," he must then learn
to

what
put this and Uiat together," and so read a meaning from
:
he Ims seen. This is caUed " deduction." Here is an

example of what I mean which was lately given in the Forest
and Stream, which shows how the young scout can read themeanmg from " sign " when he has been tramed to it
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A cavalry soldier had got lost and some of his comrades werehunting all over Uie country to find him, when they came acrossa nauve boy, and asked him if he had seen the lit man iSimmediately said: Do you mean a very taU soldier, ridine aroan horse that was slightly lame? " ^
^They said: " Yes; that was the man. Where did you see

heT^ 'Ze'^"*^'
" ' ^''^ ''°' "^^ ^' ^"^ ^ ''""^ ^^«f*

h«Jte,"^° ?*L*''^?^ ¥™' ^°king that probably the man

h^rd^UlT ^^""^ '^''^' ^""^ ^^^ ^^^ ^y ^^^

But eventually he explained that he had seen tracks of theman which he could point out to them

thl^^^^'
^"^

^l"""^^^^
?^™ .'°, * P^*^^ ^^^'e ^e signs showed

that the man had made a halt. The horse had rubbed itself
a^inst a tree and had left some of its hairs sticking to the bark
which showed that It was a roan horse; its hoof-marks showed
that It was lame

; that is, one foot was not so deeply indented on
the ground and did not take so long a pace as the other feet.
Ihat the rider was a soldier was shown by the imprint of his
boot, which was an army boot. Then they asked the boy,How could you teU that he was a tall man? " and the bovpomted to where the soldier had broken a branch from the

h!?ht
°"' °^ "^^"^^ ""^ * ™*" °^ ordinary

Deduction is exactly like reading a book.
A boy who has never been taught to read, and who sees*you

reading from a book, would ask, " How do you do it? " and vou
would pomt out to him that a number of smaU signs on a liee
are letters; these letters when grouped form words, and words
torm sentences, and sentences give information.

Similarly, a trained scout wUl see Uttle signs and tracks; he
puts them together m his mind, and quickly reads a meaning
from them such as an untrained man would never arrive atAnd from frequent pracUce he gets to read the meaning at a
glance, just as you do a book, without the delay of speS out
each word, letter by letter.

f^ "K "ui

I was one day, during the Matabele War [show on map] witha naUve out scouting near to the Matopo HiUs over a wide
grassy plam. Suddenly we crossed a track freshly made in
grass, where the blades of grass were still green and damp
though pressed down; all were bending one way, which showed
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i
..^ tK '"T'^T f ^^"^ .^* P*°P^^ *»^ ^"^ travelling; foUowiM

TJt i
''^ f\*P«»- of several women (small feet with

straight edge, and short steps) and boys (small feet, curvededge ajid longer stndes) walking, not running, towards the hills,about five miles away, where we beUeved the enemy to be hiding
1 hen we saw a leaf lying about ten yards off the track. Therewere no trees for miles, but we knew that trees having this kind

wwfh rT *! ^ "^^^ ^'""" .™'^ ^^^y' ''^ ^h* ^tion fromwhich the footmarks were coming. It seemed likely, therefore
that the women had come from that village, bringing the leafwith them, and had gone to the hills.

n«S;/^
^"^ up the leaf we found it was damp, and smelled ofnative beer The short steps showed that the women were

htnTI? •
^ ""*^*^ ^^"^ according to the custom theyhad been carrying pots of naUve beer on their heads, the moutli

of the pots being stopped up with bunches of leaves. One ofthese leaves had fallen out; but we found it ten yards off thetrack, which showed that at the time it feU a wind was blowing
ITiere was no wnd now, i.e., seven o'clock, but there had beensome about five o'clock.
So we guessed from all these little signs that a party of women

fifteen miles away, and had taken it to the enemy on the hllkamvmg there soon after six o'clock.
'

„J}''
""*"

'^°V''*
Pjobably start to drink the beer ai once, as it

f^.T' "!.• ^^"^^ ^°""' r^ ^*^"'**' by the time we could get

have a favorable chance of looking at their posiUon.We accordingly followed the women's tracks, found the enemv

J^S^ouJly'^Str "' ''' '^'' ^'"^ °" ^°'°"^^^^

And it was chiefly done on the evidence of that one leaf Soyou see the importance of noticmg even a litUe thing like that.

InttancM of Deductioii

hv^^;.-^'^*'*
Hopkins writing in World's FTi^f*, describes how.by noticmg very smaU signs, detectives have di^vered crimw!

rJt»i'%'^j*u*^^* ^** ^" committed, and a stranger'scoat was found which gave no clew to the owner. The coat wasput into a stout bag and beaten with a sUck. The dust was
collected from the bag and e.xamined under a powerful Z^Tiy.
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"^ ^L *°? "^^ ^*^^^ '° ^on*'*' of fine sawdust, whichshowed that the owner of the coat was probably a carpenter, or

and It was then seen that it also contained some tiny grains of
gelatine and powdered glue. These things are not used by
caipenters or sawyers, so the coat was shown to belong to ajomer, and the police got on the track of the criminal
Dust out of pockets or in the recesses of a pocket-knife, andso on, if closely examined, tells a great deal

«r^r«I!f"'n^
Edinburgh, is said to be the original from whom

Sir Conan Doyle drew his idea of Sheriock Holmes
The doct. r was once teaching a class of medical students at a

l^rS. aZJ'' ^^^^2' ^^K ^ P*'»«^^ '^^ brought in, so

t^.i?* i^°' "?'«*'^ ^^T. '^^^ *" 'nj"f«* man should be
treated. The patient in this case came Umping in, and the
doctor turned to one of the students and asked Wm-

What IS the matter with this man? "

^The student replied: " I don't know, sir. I haven't asked

*JIJh t^^^'
^''^'-

"u^^l' V^^"*
•' "° "«^ *« ask him, youshould see lor yourself- he has injured his right knee; he ishmping on that leg; he injured it by burning it in the fire; you

see how his trouser is burnt away at the knee. This is Mondaymormng. Yesterday was fine; Saturday was wet and muddyThe mans trousers are muddy all over. He had a fall in themud on Saturday night.
Then he turned to the man and said: " You drew your wageson Saturday and got drunk, and in trying to get your clothes dryby the fire when you got home, you fell on the fire and burntyour knee — isn't that so?

"

" Yes, sir," replied the man.
I saw a case in the paper once where a judge at the county

Z «nT?K /rT" ° Jl°t'««K «"le things," and " putUng
this and that t(^ethcr." He was trying a man as a debtor,

em 1

"**" P'**^"^ ^^^ ^e was out of work, and could get no

TTie judge said.- " Then what are you doing with that pencil
behind your ear if you are not in business? "

TTie man had to admit that he had been helping his wife inher business which, it turned out, was a very profitable one, and
the judge thereupon ordered him to pay his debt

Dr. Reiss, of the Police Department of the University of Lau-
sanne, records how the police read spoor.
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True Scoutinf Storitg

Co^nfSi" .^"^""li"
',' ?,""''''« ""'I Reconnaissance In CwaM

and the neighbonng tribes do not
crocoaiies,

A man was seen riding a camel over half a mile awav A
"
How r»n

^"%^f/^Wng him said: " It is a man oTsfave blLl "How can you tell at this distance? " " Because he iHwi'^n^

Seraf 'C^^n'"' "h'"
"'^'^ ^^ '^« close t^thTca'^SS"'

Armv ?n hi n 'ur^°
"^^ commander-in-chief of the Boer

th^^n ..,
®°^'" ^?5' '^' '°'^ "»« (some years before thS)

io?k^ ttt^rBritfsa"^"'
''''' '' "^^ ^^ wi?: whVt'

tain.^A^5,^^^:ra\Srir^^^^

torr:Ckout^^ sr\?"^ 't?.
^ smaCr/^'^^ron tt

Zving aw?v eariv ^th^'
P^"^'""^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ '"tended

!!« kZ y y '" *"^ mommg, so the usual nicket had
i,i^" f*"^ "P °" to the mountain.

^ ^^'^

While they were getting ready to start, Mrs. Joubert who evi

uTn ^'r ?' "y"' °!.^ ^'^"t, looked up and said :" Why thereIS an Englishman on the top of Majuba I" The Boers kaW'^^N^
^r,S"'S^u°"'' °^" ™^" ^ho have gone up th^e 5 er air°But Mrs. Joubert stuck to it, and said- " L^lltthl^ u
walks, that is no Boer - it is an Enri shm;.n^ I a ^^^ ^^
«5h«« was ri^ht A IT i- i^ ,

«*«»/^ngiisnman. And so it was-she was right. An English force had climbed the mountain dur

-
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!,n*o^'t?i^\^' r"' Hi ^' '^"P'^^y «^ ^^ 'nan showing himself

r£. n«? ^r^*' ^^y ?'^n'^^ ^^ immediately detected bythe Boers who. mstead of being surprised by them. dimbS udthe mountam unseen under the ste^ cragsf and sumrised theBnUsh. and drove them oflf with heTvy iS
'""P"^^ ^^

An officer lost his field-glasses during some manoeuvres on the

toilet rhem/"""
^^'^^' ^"^ ^^ -»^ ^- ^^^ nati^^^cVer:

hJ5*^ "^u^ ^l."^
^""^"^ ^° ^ ^^e tracks of his horse- ^^o thehoree was brought out and led about, so that they Sdd s^ hisfootpnnts. These they carried in thdr minds and went out towhere the manoeuvres had been; there, among the hundrS o?hoof-marks of the cavalry and artiUer^, U^y ver^ s^ffound

h^J^ lhec,ffi«,'s horse, and follow^ t. -m up^wCever Se

These trackers are particulariy good at spoorint camd« T„

vrSkeiaTTr1'° """ ,4 'oo'-sr:"o^^d J:
Jii^

"»?"«" ol any other camel, but to a trained eve thev ar..all as different as people's faces, and these trikerfrernembS

t
j!^-"' ° yrar ago a camel was stolen near Cairo. The oolice

im nr^tr^.rrrzrtroS;e75ira''At^;^isi
pohce tracker sudde-Jy came on the f.«h t^kYtw' Jki^
dentTv lZ™'lr' "^.»PP«arance aU that Ume It hX^'-'dently been walking with another camel whose footmark fc.knew was one which belonged to a well-kno™ MmriiS ?«athout tiying to follow the tracks whenS ^.uito Sie cif^

part of the co„n;;y:?;e suSeSy"nti^Vteh'"sp^f?nS'
horse on the ground. He had remember^ uTaiZ^nce^?
th^Jjme. ffe at once followed it up and reco3T?or to
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Horrs TO nrsTRucTORs

How TO TEACH Deduction in Practice
mtd aloud a story in which a good amount of obsenatunt «/

details occurs, vnth consequent deduction^^k L ^^iiMemotrs "or the " Adventures of Sherl^k HoLs^'
I hen quesion the boys aftenmrds as to which detaUs sup^^^uAcertam soluttonsto see that they really have gasp^HlZ^i^

elmZ :/d'Z'^ZV^'" ""^ deduce thet>n!!!nTg Forexamples of datly practice see my book of " Aids to ScouHngf'

Example of Practice in Deduction

^
A simple deduction from signs noticed in my walk one morning on a stormy mountain path in Kashmir
o/^n 065«T«f.- Tree-stump, about three feet high, by thepath. A stone about the size of a cocoanut lying near it towhich vere sticking some bits of bnnsed walnut^rifd Sied'uDSome walnut rind also lying on th. .tump. FaXr aS t£path, 30 yards to the south of t' stumo were Ivinor }S« »

walnut shell of four walnuts. Cl<.. v wa?'a Wgh CL r'Lkalongside the path. The only wal. ,t tree inS wL Tcoyards north of the stump. ^ ^^ '5©

^h^l?!^'^* °^ *^^ ^^TP "^^^ ^ ^^ <^f hardened mud whichshowed the impression of a grass she

it '^^ihT.f-
^""^ "^^^ """^ ''°™ "^^ ' '^«"^' My solution of

twn ^^"
^""^ ^°"* southwards on a long journey along the path

hlate 'Saruts''"^"* ' ''^^' ""^ ^^ ^^^ ^' ^«^ '^ ^^e
My deductions were these:—

to rLT^«*
man carrying a load, because carriers when they wantto r^t do not sit down, but rest their load against a sloSToSand lean back Had he had no load, he woulTprofflfWesat down on the stump, but he preferred to go 30 yards hirSerto where the rock was. Women do not ca4 loads th^re^kwas a man. But he first broke the shells ofWs tllnuteonX

sT^iTn^rth %Vr' having brought themTilrthTtt'
150 yards north. So he was travelUng south, and he was on along journey^ he was wearing shoes, Ind not go^ng barefoot^aj he would be if only strolling near his home. iSw SiT^othere was rain the cake of mud had been pickedT>?Ste theground was stiU wet but it had not been 'sina ^Ti^n

r ''~^'
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^reZt'^, l^"' ^^ '""^ '^' "<•-^"^

Games and Competitions in Deductions

observaiion
^^ ''"^ ^^ 9**^stuming and

thmpnvately give each his solution of it

*
' ^

/'Of a more finished theme take a mystery like thm i»Memotrs of Sherlock Holmes " called " mRelid^PaitJ"Set a room ^represent the patient's roomw^TTwafl^^A

to^ out and gtve tn his solution, wrUten or verbal, Wan/^
Let one patrol make tracks by carfvint nut *^^u ^ r

pe remainder, a minute later, start out to traJk h^ fS^k«

&^^"ii^^ss^,,^^^ or pLirS t^^v^uura pace. His confederate (the umpire) tells him beforehand
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where to make for, and if he gets there without being touched byhis pursues over eight minutes ahead of them, he^. mS«Jnever reach his confederate, neither side winiil
"».

u wey

Play

Any one of the Sherlock Holmes stories makes a good play.

BOOKS TO KIAO

"
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes." Price 3s. 6d. and 6d

''^r^rn?°^ii'^??°^H.«?^««'' Pnce3s M. and 6d.

like %^H^ft!;f
Machine," which contains a number of storiedlike Sherlock Holmes Pnce 6s. (Chapman & HaU.)

(SpeSr^r^Xr:;;'"^^^^-^'-- EdltedbyJ.Adam.

TT-^JP^



CHAPTER V

WOODCRAFT
or

Knowledge of Animals and Nature

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 14

HUTTS to mSTRUCTORS

How TO lEACH Natural History

them to certain anSonuTJh ^ ^°^' '"^ ^^' ^ake
to them. AboJhTa ZZ^t ^7 '"'

fl'^'"''^ ^ ^''^^^ to

one day. ^ '^ '^'^ ''''**^' «"^ *« guite enough for

tn harness. How to mUk aZw ^
" "^""^y ^''^

Take your scouts to any menag^u!and explain ike animals.

STALKIiro

cross it without b^^Ln Hn^''''^ ^°P^'T ^°^ » ^^^^ tooerng seen. However, a smaU ditch of about
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two feet deep and overgrown with bushes ran acrou nr* «# !.-

the oppout. Mde, uul wilked acm. the open tU? th^'^T.^TiT^

A scout now started to make use of fhi« h.»/.k k. ••

Jtag it
ijll he dH.uld get ,0 ti fci°„d^e^'.t i^JS^i^S

When the umpire rode up and asked him how he had <mt »»,•,.

tb»ehe let them go, and ,Ud hin«lf inio the ditchl^St^'

How to Hide Tourself



How to Hide Yourself I6|

front of a whiteiaslwd wiOmS^hr^^ } *.P
"^^ "*"'' 'n

but go whCTe there fa uiki^o»S i <'^-»"««'«l bush,

^™u for „ .„.„, .. £:^';;;;„, i^j'iv^s

out dearly defaii^^ ;,•*»*"«• '<""»t«,ce, you Will .turf

«d'^ » ScEf'JS'X'^ '**^' "<'-'"*'^ '»^<«^. or

.4?^«r„l'?^^'S^^.P^be v«> jarcfu. .„t to
tenderfoot generally makes ^* '*"^' ^^^^ a

top o?;S:,- Jrl,'^.I7i±:t'^a"c^^^^^^ -f
o' ^ ^1-

fours, lying flat in the grass on ?Sna fi, '^'T' "P °" *"
slowly raise his head, in^hb^ Sdi^te.^' ^°P ?* ^^' ^''V
he sees the enemy on beyond heSiik * "*" f* *^« ^e'^- ^
thinks they are watdi^Wm ^Ue^i? *i.«°?*

'~'^' '^^' ''' he
for a very long time, hopC^Cie^j'S ^"J? P^^-^f''^ steady
or a stone. If he is not detected hriif

"»"taken for a stump
ha head, inch by inch into uffi^!.^"^^ gradually lower
away. Any quick orsud^pn ^^J"^ *«^' *"«* "a'^l quietly
line would be^ v«^ fikely ^° attr^.'''

^^ '^' ^'^'^ <>« the sky-
siderable distance

^ ^^ attenUon, even at a coj.

sol^o?:^ 7oZt rhe^f;^- «~-^' <i'tches, etc..

^^r^wilfbe Visible to you^a^^^CruVo^--

-thm three feet.of me, so £^XhTtS^E^^^rd^
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S'un'd W^'^''
'" ^'""' "P "^^••^ ' -^«' -d fling my arms

A point also to remember in keeping hidden while innv,n<r^pecxaUy at night, is to walk quietly! th^e rhmnp oTan oXa^man s heel on the ground can be heard a good distance off S
not on his heels; and this you should practise whenever vouTrewalking, by day or by night, indoors^as well as out iTat k

a^Xfbre'^YoulS.rHT.^ " '' "^'^ ^ lightly"'^" slfentlyas possible. You will find that as you grow into it vour nowpr nf

^uld If clumpmg along m the heavy-footed manner of m^ost

Remember always that to stalk a wild animal, or a eood ^nuf

arrets?rr^ °^ ^"'' -- ' ^^^^^^^^^^^^

wld^°wtwrJ"^'S ''^i y°.^ "^""^y' t^^n, you should be surewhich way the wmd is blowing, and work up against it. To

SCOUT STAUUNO SCOUT

From "Sketches in Mafeking and East Africa"
By permisnon of Messrs. Smith, Elder, 6- Co.

find this out you should wet your thumb all round with vourtongue, and then hold it up and see which side ?ils cddestTyou can throw some light dust, or dry grass or le^^'n t£ 'ai/and see which way they drift.
'

The Red Indian scouts, when they wanted to reconnoitre an

onTfn,'*"^'T^ ^° ^" ^ r"'^ '^ °n their backs and wX

In Australia the natives stalk emus- which are great birds
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to represent the bird's head andneck ^ ^^^^ "P

whlrTtSeaT^thtt^L^^^^^^^^^ - -^ Po-
made of wolf's-head skb S h efn on t -t'^'fer °° "

^^t^mistaken for a wolf, if seen
^^^^ "^^^ ^

How to teach Stalking

l>ecomes less so if he stands injroM of a payrSt Z^Zttm a dark suit is very visible in a mmUThZ^^ 7
'lands in an ofen dolway against£Z£tILZ.

"*" *"

Games in Stalking

Scout Hunting

n^^e^ritStTo ^a'.^°„rjir^ iH-iSfoLJvs

Despatch Running

a 5iS^^}
'^ vS '° ^"^^ * ''^^^ ^to a certain spot or house froma distance within a given time: other hostile Eouts are Told t^
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Relay Race
One patrol pitted against another to see who can eet a messaai*

who mil then act m runners from one post to the next andS'U reUys are posted in pairs, messages'in be pasSUS^;
Stalking

a hSfnran?t£: ^hlir '^'^^' '"^ ^^"^^«' --«
toS: un^n"'

'° ^'' ^^^ ^^^^ -^ °- -y tries to get up

as^hl^J f^liS^'Tf?'
"^ ^ ""^"^ ^^ *^^^^^ to stand up

^Tl^V^^u.^ ^^^^\^ "^^ time the instructor calls

thPnearest^s' "^ '' ^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-« -cl^at

hvS5 '^''Jk
^^* "^^V^ P^y^ t« test the scouts in steoDin^Ughtly-the umpire being bUndfolded. The macticeXSpreferably be carried out where there are Hrv7™f« 1 • v^

and gravel, etc. The scout may sSrt to tSliT^lV^'S
^^"*'

at xoo yards' distance, and KSt'do t'lLty £^^1^71^

Stalking and Reporting
The umpire places himself out in the onen anH c^^a. ^ 1.S off "thlr"^ »™^ '" different dSSo^'aSSw^J

a« .n mSt j .i.™"'' ' *^' ""* « *' signal to b~in

rnrP^^trre^?onrb^"--,i^^^
umpire meantime has kept a lookout in eaS, dirStfon iS'J^
H? on v""

a scout he takes two points oflF that^oS'sS^He, on his part, performs smaU actions, such as StimrH^'kneehng up looking through glasses, u^g haSkeSf^'ing hat off for a while, walking round in a d^Tfe^^r^e^tgive scouts something to note and renort a!^»f i,- o^'
'®

are given three poin^ forS^t'r^S'c^^^' j.^S™



Flag Raiding
i6s

?rthlSLro?Ser^r^^^^^ beforehand, giv-
ea?h act of hfs. an?wha7ml;k ?h.? """l^ •

°^ "°'"'""^ ^^ou^g
deducted marL for i;ji5S iS^Lr"'

"^'' '*'" * ^"'""^'^ °^

BOOK OH STALDHO
"Deerstalking." Badminton Library Series. 6s. nett.

" Spider and Fly "

fixed at which oAri'are Jct^T '^'"^' "" "" «"

An umpire goes with each party.

diiorelSS^tfe^Kte^&tns *"?^"i '^^ ^^ ^^ -'
the names of any of the fly?J^^^^ ,?" 'P'^^^^ ^^te down
the flies write down the namSoTln -^^ T^ ^' similarly,

and their exact SngfpC ^ '^''^^'^ '^' ^^^ ^^y4
dr^"rorsinXti\^r).^°^°- - ^ ^-%

Throwing the Assegai

Flag Raiding

(From « Aids to Scouting," xs. Gale and Polden.)TVo or more patrols on each side.

tof^te^frh^'^^^Srari^ country
pound), planted SS Ss £f.'oL^^i? !™^ '^° ^^^ abovi
from it. The protecting o^utsJ'^iJ^ie^piSrc^,^^^^^

li
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either all together or spread out in n iro t* -n .l
scouts to discover the en^m^'l IP^.^' ^^ ^" ^^^e" send out
found out where tLoutS ^^ h^ve

o^S^iS^teo-^^^^^^^^
This is the ^enlJ^Sn^olt^aTJor^^^^^^^

t t^
^

Pair of Scouts Pair of Scouts PairofsLuts

„ t
Patrol Leader

P P P
Flags

puto"JtTaS7sStyrh?e^^^^^^^^^^^^^
out being seen it is all right

^' ^^ '^^'^ "^P ^X with-

gro^S:iu%l^^^^^^^^ -ve fro. their

.ngle messengers to th^eir neX^tllT'S^Srs^Sg^
^^Wpire should be with each oucpost and with each scouting

X",^'rT" °' "°"^"^"* '^"^'^ -out:

The side which makes the biggest totalwins."
"

"

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 15

5 points

up to s points

3 points

AHIMALS

- Games-BooLtoRSd I-strucUon about Antoals
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a trap, but these gypsies
catch them by calling
them m this way.

Several men with dogs
hide themselves in the
grass and bushes round a
small field. In the middle
of this open place one
gypsy imitates the call
of the jackals calling to
each other: he gets louder
and louder till they seem
to come together; then
they begin to growl and
nnaUy tackle each other -

tim^h1SriT;;SleTH"e,T^ y^"'"«' ^"^ ^t the same

jungle, and dashes inroThedu^otoiiT?h?S^ °1°' t
^.ttleTgst-LXledl^^^^^^

.
catch him and kill him " ^'^^^' ^""^ '^^^^ ^"^^J^'y

of ?heS^^deS '"»!"'' r^ ^"teresting book called " Beasts

inlmbite the forests of C?:.
5' °"? ?"S " "^«°^^- The moose

He is a shv hpJ2 f 1 "^u* ^""^ *^^ Northern United States

da^^er^^^^wh^L^^s'a^^^^^^ ^° ^^^ "^^^' ^"^ -^""^d to be

calUnUnTheTrir-".7ust?X'r '' '^^ ^ '"'^ ---
strip Of bark off a birchTre^n^LlS ^t^^^^otS^^^^^^^^

INDIAN GYPSY CALLING JACKALS
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l^ch:tev"irch«t[de%tT^^^ "^«^P>- ^^•-"t fifteen
or two at the mouSl^e) mX^fl^V'''^' ^^^ about an inch
the roaring grunt of thebjl'l m^^

^his he proceeded to in,itate
the old moose came tearimJ Z^f1 a

^^^""^ "^^ tremendous:
and tried to get at hirS fnl ^ ^^ 7^" *=*•"« into the water
in the end hfgot awa^ ""* '' ""^ ^°'>^ ^^ ^^^ paddling Sa[

and those kinds of animak- anH?« u°^"*^'
"^''^ ^oar, deer,

scout if he hopes to succeed ati?
' "^"" ^"' *° '^ ^ P'-^^y «ood

allX'?ht:^Ud yotrCl^^ ^-; and
hiding yourself comVk here AndTn 'hw?"^

''"^^''^"g ^"d
must know all about animals anH.h

•'". ^J^"ion to these you
want to be successful ^ *''"'' ''^^"^ and ways if you

thetTtt'^t'sctt"|>i':^^^^^^^
the game was the best oarf• for «? ^ "^^ '^^^'"^ O"" killing
get to like them mS^ a^nd mot ^„X°"

«"'
^,?

^^"dy animals yo5
don't want to kill them forThT^t T ^ ^?P°" ^^^ that you
more you see of thmthe more 'on fu

^^^«' ^^ ^hat the
God in them.

"°'^ y°" ^^ the wonderful work of

the'^clitlTLar^^^^^
you hunting the anfma??he nter-rnTf ^V^'^^ ^'''^ ^"^tead o
him and watching alUhat L doef-^^/^ "P' stalking
actual shooting the animal tLS ^-^'"^^^ his habits. ThI
of the fun. ^ ™^ *^* ^°"°^s « only a very smaU part

re^nlZ:^;^ :;S^l^ -T' "."^-^ ^^-^ - -me real
effectively, so ^'^^'^I'^tt ,i«l^ n^'^°"'^ ^*l^*

"^^'^^y and

.ai^^:»^SS?--t.^^^
^h-n-^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^
My brother was latdv hi. o!^ i^'"'"'"*'""'^-

had «iy goodZrt Sth h?^"" *°^?'!« '" ^ast Africa and
tracking'^Ld sffinr an^fi'Sr' "™e '» *e wilds, Sd

When his naUve cHe§. "t^klr»?/'!";St:Stvf
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My brother poked his head out from under the cloth and founda great elephant coming for him, only a few yards off Sohe just pressed the button, and then ran too. The eleohant

[w h^P '°/^' camera, stopped, and seemed to recSthat It was only a camera after all, and smihng at his own irri-ta ihty, lurched off into the jungle again
"wn irn

,

Mr. Schillings' book, " With Flashlight and Rifle in Africa "
IS a most mteresting collection of instantaneous photos of^ld
tSt'^n °^-'^T If"'' ^y ^«^^ ^y "^^a"« of flashlight,which was set going by the animals themselves striking agaLt
wires which he had put out for the purpose. He got splendid

Crfis nnrnf ^V^'' 1^'n°^""
sorts:Sras, and fther blasts

^ 1 "• ^ ^ *'°''. ^"^1"*"^ ^ ^he air springing on to a buck.

" ^rl^fT%'"'r .y ^^I t'^^"'*
°f ^" ^'^^"^^Is; he is the real

^ofS^ li •
,J-""*^'^' ,a.nd the other anin^alsaU know it. Ifyou

rS^^i\w °^ P^
'"n^^^

j"^8'^ *t "^«ht, you will see the
animals that come to it all creeping down nervously, looking outm every direction for hidden enemies. But when the boar comes

.It^^^V^^^^J^ ^"""^^ ^^^ «^^^t head and its shiny tusksswinging from side to side; he cares for nobody, but everybody
cares for him; even a tiger drinking at the pool will give a snarland sneak quicUy out of sight.

JJ^^u °^'^u K? *'"^. 0°jn?onhght nights to watch the animals,
specially wild b6ars, m the jungle; and it is just as good fun asmerely going after them to kill them.

r^,«S?
^ have ^caught and kept a young wild boar and a young

panther, and found them most amusing and interesting little
beggars. The boar used to Uve in my garden, and he neverbe^me really tame, though I got him as a baby.
He would come to me when I called him— but very warily

f^J' A f^^^""
90"^e to a stranger, and a native he would " go

for and try and cut hun with his little tusks.
He used to practise the use of his tusks while turning at full

speed round an old tree stump in the garden, and he would gaUop
at this and round it m a figure of eight contmuously for over five
minutes at a time and then fling himself down on his side pant-
ing with his exertions.

^

My panther was also a beautiful and delightfully playful

^S^^fn ,W *5
^°r^^"* -^'^ -^" "^" ^ ^°g: hut he w^ veryuncertam m his dealings with strangers.

cfii^^
one gets to know more about animals and to under-

stand them better by keepmg them as pets at first, and then go-mg and watchmg them in their wild natural life
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» "r* t'^dTa.ralKS'i* g- 1 'He iungW everybody
very good thing if every scouUeot Silt l^ ^'i ' """'''' >>« a

whichZ sJs ever^ daf YoSZhfto
^"' '^! ^f

"^ ^"^-'»
•ng, feeding, and watering a horse^aLCt nntT"" ^^"-^ «'°°'"-
ness or taking him out of harS ^nd d

'
HnL v^ '^'"u'"*°

^"-
and know when he is goine lame anZi. M^"'''l^^^^'able,
worked. ^ ^ ^'"^ ^"^ s'^ouW not therefore be

kn^fedge^f tCai^rarandmr^ ^^^ ^^^ -'" «h°w more
some men- by noT pu tin^ T/l "''?'''

'T^""^^ ^^"^ ^han do
H.R H the PWnL^^J «r^.

^*"°8-''*^'"s on him.

havetS as follows?-
^"''^ ^^ ''^''"^ «""« ^ime ago to

"
^t!"

I am King I shall make three laws •-
- Tt.at no one shall cut puppies' tai^^Suse it must hurt them

horses." ^ beanng-reins, because they hurt the

«. .ghUy as to cause hi. 'p^^ ''^r.o^,^^t^Ci»

TORTURE
{Note the baring rein,)

cxaaoKg
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would do wC^ufCa garde^^ollerbrn'Thi'^K^™ "•'

C a. .he corners o^^s'.^S, atX'^* .iil'.J^hlS

walruiSu^p^'Eir^Z t V^^^ ™8°" -ho- horse

heavy mud and the horJtri,S^,l i."" ,""^ "T" "'""'«'' 'o™
not. ^he man Ua, htoK« uyMrTht '3'L'"'/

•"•".'"

seconds iaterfc^satrCl^.:,T„a7"'
"" ""' '"^"^

Utten you can help a horse struarline with a InaH «« o r

bes1^1;am*nfra'mr'"H:'if",r"^'' ^»'' "-"^''« "«
ready for a lame- Ml^i h, f^ courteous, and always

Everv s?oKl,„
'™°''' a""* '^'T '»'*'"' and lovini

ch^f^.SdKit:,d\!!Ss=t ^„r"
'^""
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oTb^t^ TrX^x'^or 'SU' r--« •" ^^« parks
And. best of fll, brgo?ng out tto t£ fn ^f" T''

^'"*>'^-
can get a few hoj for k b^ tra/n or hS^H'^^

'^*''"*''" y°"
flat feei, and there stalk such an m*?, » ^*Jt'°'" ?" y°°' «^n
rats, birds, fish, etc., and watch In th

*
!i*^^''*J

^^"^ ^^t^-
their different kinds ^d The'r naL^ Lt' ? ^i.''

'° ''"^^
tracks they make on the ground ?he7r ne,u ^n^i'^

""^^^ .^'"^ °'
If you tre lucky enoueh tn n«,n .

^"^^ *»?'' an<i so on.
do better than stKakUVruS'of'n^K "/""^ P^^^'^'^
mals and birds taken from life wk R^^o^.^K^^phs of ani-
more interesting th^ the ordinarvS ^

n
""^'^^ ^ *« «">«

crests, or autographTwhich a^v n^J^i^ '
collection of stamps, or

home and botLfng oSr'p:oWo^^""^'"'^ '^ ^'"^^ *^

CaL1/td"irKeS^S?ItS:l"' ^"^"^^'^ ^^^^^ ^o-<i -
Deer
Elk
Moose
Bears

Wolves
Foxes
Lynx

Raccoons
Skunks
Weasels
Minks
Beavers

Woodchucks
Porcupines

Bats

Hares
Muskrats
Squirrels

Chipmunks
Rats
Mice
Moles

As a scout you should study the habits of «« «,animals as you can.
°^ ^ "^^y of these

Every animal is interestine to watrh an^ ; • •

to stalk a weasel as it is to stflk a Hon ' P Vu T^ *' ^^"^^
hog can be a hero an^^ng a^mJf H^. •" ^^! ^"'"^'^ ^«^^^^
fight between , hedgehog?anZvfoerhvV J,1f^"P*'°°

°* ^
on the " MammalsVGreatBrita£r.nH ^'i ^i^^^ " ^'^^
mean animals that have "Mammas "-J^Jf •^-

.
(Mammals

ate-or4:^;:^r '^^ -- ^^^^vetu\&rS
" MTk " "^^r^

^e ov?rcom^;^7angi^ ITS'/P^'
whichUT;t:d^n^^;ct ''^^-j""^^ ^ " -^i
asl^pinthesun. ^^^^:^Z''^^1r^,^Zr.
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.xpiri''"
""" ''^"'' '"" '*™ « '-' convulsi^^o'ny, and i.

rolW hin^lf up again .ill iL man'ffit'rJatSteoS Tl^'

them while yet younr TOu, h! fc. *"' """''^''> "'"' "^
her young u^ her^bacMMoThe^ater" L"',,!

''"^- ""^ °'

Xt„rt&i ?i'--ot " f^;:y .i.!r;^^

.<i

••^

4j?W
TEACHING THE YOUNGSTEKS

r,S'c^*?'?;^t»s^'^"'' "" ^"^ "-'>»'' '0 -ct

s

f
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sn,e,, wher^atorhfa^^^ you can

Birds

Twar^sf "?htra?e'tllotvf''?'
» .»™">ologist. Mark

and love Sem so muchThS Z5'l7 °
.T""^

'^'" »*«" "rds
a new kinSTf bird -and kSi*? ^° ""^^ '^'' '^«' '" ««'

" ?'"''ij*['
'^"'^ ' omithologers.'

one. I saw a bird itS on i dLS^ltT v'?""
'""' '" ^e

^^tkrand'StHHS^^-;"-"^
J ,

^°"'dn t see nothing for the tears T ha,r«„'t



Birds
»7S

Xl^d to!^,h^u^J,J;„'^vers, by watching th^,

young and teach them to feiXirSj ^^^^ ^'^^ 0"t their
know every species o7Wr^ Us^fef V^' «^ ««*« ^o
and he knows which birds rem^mZ ^ '^ ""^^ °^ ^y^gi
come only at certain se^ns ^d "

h
J'

T!! '^"/^^ ^"^ ^^ich
best, and how they changftheirD^um^^ ^^ °^ ^°°** ^^y «ke
bmld, where they^bdldfhem aSd^Sft'.Z"^*

^'* °^ nests they
In Canada and the easS' Tw^ c^

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ I^ke.
"^

different kinds o? bWs H™e «e t^^l^^^^^^^
^^^ over 300

which a scout should know by sghtTd ^'u^d
'°""°"'' '^^^^

-

GuckooGrebe
Loon
Gull

Duck
Heron
Bittern

Snipe

Sandpijjer

Plover

Partridge

Quail

Hawk
Eagle
Owl
Junco

Kingfisher

Woodpecker
Nighthawk
Whippoorwill
Chimney Swift
Flycatcher
Homed Lark
Meadowlark
Crow
Blue Jay
Blackbird
Oriole

Sparrow
Snow-Bunting

.
""" " "uutiug

J

Chickadee Bluebird

Tanager
Grosbeck
Swallow
Waxwing
Shrike

Vireo

Warbler
Wren
Catbird
Brown Thresher
Brown Creeper
Nuthatch
Kinglet

Thrush
Robin

A good deal of natural history can be .!t,.H;«io u ,birds m your houses, or watchlnrfh^ -^ ®^®" ^V keeping
espeoally if you feS tiem daHy'ln^^te? yTi.^j^'^^}^oJ,
note, for instance, their different w^^«J ^"

•
^^ mteresting to

to make love to the hen wS? u^P
of singing, how some sing

cock, crow or Lfto ch^feniJ^^^^
^^' ^' bam-d^f

interesting to wafch how th^^^^^^ ^^ l^\ Then it is

appear naked, with no feathers ^anS^th'"*'
^^^'.^ °"t= "^^^

mouths open. Othere wS,S' i^ }^^'I ^^^ ^hut and their
are full of life and enSg^'^YouL rS' t^

^'^'^^" ^" "ver them
and hunting ffieswithSfveryaS^^^^^^^while a young sparrow is useleTrfnl^o *"f 'hey are hatched,
coddled by Ws Jarente.

'^*^' and has to be fed and
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'1 ;

A good many birds are almost dying out because so many
boys steal all their eggs when they find their nests.

Bird's-nesting is very like big-game shooting— you look out
in Places that, as a hunter, you know are Ukely places for the bird
you want; you watch the birds fly in and out and you find the
nest. But do not then go and destroy the nest and take the
eggs. And, above all, don't pull the nest about, otherwise the
parent birds will desert it, and all those eggs, which might have
developed into young birds, will be wasted.
Far better than taking the eggs is to take a photograph, or make

a sketch of the hen sitting on her nest, or to make a collection of
pictures of the different kinds of nests made by the different kinds
of birds.

Aberdeen, in Scotland, is supposed to be specially well off for
skylarks for the following reason.

1 f^^^l/^^^ ^^ 'S®";®
^^^ * ^^^ 'Severe gale and snowstorm

late in March, and all the high ground inland was so buried undersnow and ice that the birds were all driven to the lower land near
tne coast. The fields by the seashore were covered with them
iVumbere of people went out to catch them with birdlime, nets

snares, and guns. Large numbers were taken alive to be sent
to market in London and other places.
One gentleman found a man selling a big cage full of them.They were crowded up to a fearful extent, aftd all fluttering with

terror at their imprisonment, struggUng over each other in their
frantic desire to ^cape. He felt so sorry for them that he bought
the whole lot, and took them to his warehouse, where he was alle
to give them plenty of room and food and water.
Then he offered to buy all the larks thatwere being captured for

the market at market prices. In this way he received over a
thousand; and these he put in a big room, where they had com-
parative freedom and plenty of food. It is said that the noise of
their singing m the morning was ahnost deafening, and crowds of
birds used to gather over the house to hear them.

.u i^^ ?^ ^^ weather passed off, the sun shone out again, and

?^? 'J^T. ^^"^ ^''^ ^"^^^^^ a'^d ^«n the kind man whohad housed the birds opened the windows of the room and all the
birds flew out m a happy crowd, chirping and singing as theymounted mto the bright wann air or fluttered off to the adjoining
fields and woods. And there they built their nests and hatched
out their young, so that to-day the song of the lark is to be heard
everywhere round Aberdeen.
Through ignorance of natural history many farmers and others



Fishes

stance, Uves principally on fiddS; 5^ ^"f^""^ °^1' for in-
the fanners' chickeV but thT^^i't u"^ jj"-"^^^ '^'^^^«« ^'th
Among the hawks, tci,, there arf^v?u°'I^ '' ^ hen-thief,
to any exteht with the f^rmS ,^^1.''° '"I^' ^^ interfere
the sharp-shinned The nth^A ^^"'^7~ ^^^ Cooper's and
of themT a greS deli^f g^"" ^° "^^ '^"1^ ^a™, wSe some

Unit'e^ S^esrLr?n<Jr,i" ^^-^^ -d the eastern
the garter snake, the water snake Vh.

*'°'"™°'^ ^""^^^ are

and the box turtle.
""'PP'"* '""H tie Pond turtle

toads, tree toads, saUma^„ders%n?mudpSp^^ '°'^'"* "o*^-

The common fishes are

White Fish
Sahnon Trout
Brook Trout
Herrings
Sucker

Catfish

Fishes

Maskinonge
Pike

Pickerel

Perch
Bass
Sunfish

Mackerel
Cod
Haddock
Halibut

Flounder
Sturgeon

about the habits and waj^ rf thTfiS 1^.",!?'^' ''"''" » '"t
frequents in what kind of ,^ther hw^" ^'J''

»' haunt he
of day, which kind of food b^SZ.!^' '."'' " "''at Ume
you and so on. Without knotS.^il'""' '" °« ^ «» ««

and when'S;S^!X,'SLS?erTfisff£"'" """' *» ">^ ''-a™,
near and watch all that he dij.

^ '''"' '^'' 8° and creep
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Then you have to be able to tie very special knots with deli-
cate gut, which is a bit of a puzzler to any boy whose fingers are
all thumbs.
And you have to have infinite patience; your line gets caught

up in bushes and reeds, or your clothes— or when it can't find
any other body it ties itself up in a knot round itself. Well, it's
no use getting angry with it. There are only two things to do— the first is to grin a smile, and the second is to set to work very
leisurely to undo it. Then you will have loads of disappoint-
ments in losing fish through the line breaking, or other mishaps;
but remember those are what happen to everybody when they
begin fishing, and are the troubles that in the end make it so very
enjoyable when you have got over them.
And when you catch your fish do as I do— only keep those you

specially want for food or as specimens; put back the others
the moment you have landed them. The prick of the hook in
th ir leathery mouths does not hurt them for long, and they
swim ofif quite happily to enjoy life in their water again.

If you use a dry fly, that is, keeping your fly sitting on top
of the water instead of sunk under the surface, you have really to
stalk your fish, just as you would deer or any other game, for
a trout is very sharp-eyed and shy.
A scout, of course, has to look at am'mals of all sorts, partly

with an eye to their being useful to him sometime or another
for food. Reptiles don't look tempting as food, but, once you
have tasted frogs' legs nicely cooked, you will want more of them.

I believe that fried snake, like fried eel, is not half bad.
I have eaten the huge kind of lizard called an iguana. He

had his head and tail cut off to enable him to go into the cooking
pot, and when he w boiled and put on the table he looked
exactly like a hea >aby with his arms and legs and little
hands. And when we ate him he tasted just like a baby, too.
Well — you know what a baby tastes like— sort of soft chicken
flavored with violet powder !

Of course a scout ought to know about snakes, because in
almost all wild countries you come across plenty of them and
many of them dangerous. But as far as snakes go there are
not, fortunately, many poisonous ones in America. The only
poisonous snakes that we have in eastern North America are
the rattlesnake and the copperhead, and they are found onlym unfrequented, rocky parts of the country.
Snakes have a horrid knack, of creeping into tents and under

blankets, or into boots. You will always notice an old hand



Insects
,7^

ISsTaSk':^:'!!? l:^^''^^^'^^^ very carefully through
he will carefully s£kethemTu^^ V '" P^"^?'^ ^^'^ ^ boots

"TnKo'S^tV"^^^^
"^'^'^ '°'"^ '

inMa'yotof entn"^^^^^^ T'^ as a rule; so
stones, ail round a houTto nrevfn?

P*?'

^

the garden.
'° P'^'^^"' '°akes crawling into it from

circlfro^??h'J?^CraS'-'-y-h-r rope on the ground in a

s^fLXT^^ ^^rtST^endTit^' ^h"^ ?^ -^»« ^ '-«
sulked him, jammed the fork domi on bSt'J "^Z V"^^ ^
him up the stick with strips of oWrndk^chlf ' f^ ^'^"^ ^^^
back to sell to anybody who want^ 1^. i

\'''*.^^'""^ ^™
good things to make pets of J a J^. t?'"

^"' ^«y "e not
have a honor of themfaSd it i^nottf; ^h'^T "^

"t^^^ I^P'^about in a house wherrothVi of !n
'

^^^^f^^^,
to have them

might get frighten^ by th?m ^ " ^^^^'^ ""' ^^"^ ^"^"^^

teeth, which are on a kind ofhLgetSvl^^^^^ 7 ^°°? Pointed
gums till he gets angrv and 3=' T,,

^^^ ^o"« the snake's
stand on endT and h%^^ K!»h%^" something; then they
into his enemy. aS he ^so tt^

^""^"^ ^^^ strikes them
poison bag, or gland L it^r^i^- ^"T P*^ o"t of the
skin made by the fa^

^t is ^ed,mto the two holes in your
of the man who hi^n bTuen^J?

'^''^-
«f̂ ^'° ^' veins

over the body in afew^nnH« 1^ '^ "^"^^ ^V the blood aU
stop i. by sucSng the^o^d ^d't '

w?'
^'l'"'

^^^^ ^«^ ^
tighUy. it does no^'L^^'^ir'swXtli.''^

"^"^ "P ^'^

Insects

tofe^h"!^ '""'"'^"^» '» "Uect, or to watch, or

insects ^ch are theS fa™rii^^*f^ ™°™' "'»« 'k"
year or different ho^o/ti;^^y.'~<* *' '^'™" «^« »' «»» 1 3-^ii
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^e^usua!^ insects about which a scout ought to know some-

Moths
Grasshoppers

Mosquitoes
Dragon Flies

Gnats

Ants
Butterflies

Bees and Wasps
Fireflies

Crickets

Beetles

Cicadas
Spiders

Plant Lice

About bew alone whole books have been written -- for thevhave wonderful powers in making their honeycomb, in finS
ri.h vtZ^Tr'"" "7 «°")«times as far as six iJdles- to find thfnght kind of flowers for giving them the sugary juice for maWn«hon^, and getting back with it to the hive

*
They aj-e quite a model community, for they resoect theirqueen and kill their unemployed. ^ *^

for'^^? "^ZJ^T" ""k- ""I-^f ^r*'
^^» "^^^^

^

^"bstitutelor salt. Locusts— a big kmd of grasshopoer— are eatPn in
India and South Africa. We were fery gUdTo geH ffight J!two of them over Mafeking. When thTyittled ?S the JoLS
trLdTo ri^"^Vr*^ """Ply '^'' ^^' '^^^ dJUf aHSy

HIHTS TO INSTRUCTORS

PRACnCES

In Country: When a lot of rabbits are alarmed does a rabbU

ts the danger before he goes, too?

tr^r^T'^t'lTu^t'^ *^ *'^''* "^""y ^ set at insects on a tree

nL/r ^ ^* ??*" 'f/ ^^'' ""^ ^^'^ f^ get at themfDoes a trout when disturbed by people passing almg the bank

Hts place? How long does he stay away? etc.
In Town

: Make your scouts go out and report if thev see a Inm,
horse or one with collar gaU, Jsore mouth^^tfgLZaHnt^^^

ar^ll^lthTt "" '""^r '^
"T'

'^'^^ *« ^«» ^^'^ or^^^\and start bee-farmtng for profit.
*

For tests for Stalkers'. Badee. seeBadge, see page 34.



Lion Hunting

Lion Hunting

i8i

tennis balls or r4 balls ^e?/^in ^71! ?/ P^f'
"^^ ^ lawn-

then the patroUo after ^tn S? -^ ^t'/
^" *^°"''« ^^art, and

with one t?nnisbS^UwWd;o&^ spoor each a;me3
The lion may hide orcre^ «K.nf^ ^ ^"^ "^^^^ ^«y find him.
but wheneverThe groSTis^Wd or

'""' ^^'^ ^ \" ^^^« ^^ed
few ^ains of corn/e^^' et'^l^^^^^^^ drop ^

tennis balls, and the mon^nf « k,
^°" ^5^ ?' them with his

dead and cannot SroriS^^tnnis Hi" itJ'v
"""^^

'f-
°"'

^P^T^:^^^^!^^^^^^^ they cannot be piCed

gamf rir:;JlS'A' t^^?H^^
tenmsbaUs after the

without tracking ironr/nH 1 ^ '
t^w game can be played

balls. * "^"'' *"^ "^« snowbaUs instead of teS
BOOXS TO MAD

75 cents.

6d. nett. (Long-mans.)
'^"^"^' by C. J. Cornish. 6s. 6d. net

wS'^^fS ^?^^.°^. ^"^^^ Natural History," by W P
" wLliafttr S^ctjf" bv^'^' 'r*y' ^<^"^°»)

ward. IS. nett ' ^^ ^^^^ J°nes and Marcus Wood-

" BeS of^th^S ?^l%^9^^P-^ni, XIV.)
" r,^..~*

"* "ic rieia, ^^y William J. Lonir "rs fi/

(MuS^y.) "^ °' "' ™^""*'" "y C St. John. ,.. _„

6d.

2s. nett.

nett.

3s. 6d.
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Play

The Wild Animal Play,'.' by Mrs. E. Thompson Seton. A
musical play, in which the parts of Lobo, Waahb, and Vixen are
taken by boys and girk. Price 6d. (Doubleday, New York.)

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 16

PLANTS

Trees and their Leaves— Eatable Plants— Practices and Games
connected with Plants— Books about Plants.

Trees >

Although they are not animals, trees are things about which
scouts should know something. Very often a scout has to de-
scribe country which he has seen, and if he says it is

" well
wooded, it would often be of ^eat importance that the reader

OAK

of his report should know what kind of trees the woods were
composed of.

For instance, if the wood were of fir or larch trees it would
mean you could get poles for bmlding bridges; if it were pahn
teees you know you could get cocoanuts (or dates if they were
date palms), and the pahn juice for drinking. Willow trees
mean water close by.
Or tf pine woods or sugar bush or gum trees it would mean

lots of good fuel. And he must know a poplar tree by sight,
so as not to use poplar wood in camp if there are any old scouts
present— they have a superstition that poplar brings bad luck.

.^^"*^^ ""^JW »"«> valuable information about the more common Canadian

xT " W/^ " ¥??*'™ ^*^"F« Study," by SUcox and Stevenson. pubH^byMorang Educauonal Company Limited. Toronto.
^^ h""!™™ uy
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A scout should Aerefore make a point of learning the namesand appearances of the trees in his country
He should get hold of a leaf of eafi kind and compare itmth the leaf on the tree; and then get to know the generalshape and appearance of each kind of tree, so as to be able to

'il'^SS
'' *' * ^'a»ce- and not only in summer, but also

Horse chestnut is not 'so caUed because horses like the chest-
nuts but because it has on the bark of its smaUer branchessmaU marks like horseshoes, with all the nails in them
The common trees in eastern North America which a scout

should know by sight are: —
Maple
Oak
Ehn
Cedar
Fir

Spruce
Hemlock

Poplar
Pine

Sycamore
(Buttonwood)

Larch
WiUow

Catalpa
Horse
Chestnut

Ash
Basswood
Mountain
Ash

Beech
Ironwood
Birch

Wahiut
Hickory
Butternut

But especially you ought to know what kinds of plants are
useful to you in providing you with food. Supposing you were
out m a jungle without any food, as very often hapi^iw; if youknew nothing about plants you would probably die of starva-
tion or of poisoning, from not knowing which fruit or roots werewholesome and which dangerous to eat.
There are numbers of berries, nuts, roots, barks, and leavesand fungi that are good to eat.

IJe same with crops of different kinds of grain and seed, veg-
etable roots and even grasses and vetches. Seaweed is mudieaten m Ireland (sloke) and ScoUand. Certain kinds of moss
are also used as food.

HIFTS TO nrSTRVCTORS

Practices

Take out scouts to get specimens of leaves, fruits, or blossoms ofmrtous trees, shrubs, etc., and observe the shape and nature of the
tree both tn summer and in mnter.

Collect leaves of different trees; lit scouts make tracings of themand wrtte the name of the tree on each.
s j "^

In the country make scouts examine crops in aU stages of their
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Sni up!^ '^ *"^ ^'^y "^^ *> «>*' ^^^^ ^nd oj crop is

Slum aU the wUd plants which may be made use ojJar food.

Oamet

Plant Race

of that kind whichever you may order, such as will tax thS

BOOKS TO SBAD
" School Gardening," by W. E. Watkins. 2s. 6d. (PhiUp & Son.)

PUy

The Diamond Thief

{Best performed in the open air and in dumb show.)

,-n w?-^A?- P'"°«P^^tors have been out into the wild countryin South Afnca and have found a magnificent diamond Sare now maWng their way back to ci^lization wiU i? ^rS
sickness has killed off their horses, and so they^re doinfS;

in. L^ t^ °^ ^^ "^^y ^'^'"^ °" t^^y camp for the day, m^n-
Sfht fi?r and rS? f^ • ^«?1. ^"^ "« "P Wanket-teAtT andught fares and cook their food, weave mattresses, sing sones

sL^nT^'-
P-^^ ?;^''

^'*i-
"^^^^ ^^'"^'^d is taken out oHS

^tZ ^^ ''^'S 'V' ^'P' ^^'^ ^" '° looJ^ at and admire, itw then put carefully back. The box is placed out in the onenwhere it can be seen, and one man is told off as sentryToSTardi?The remainder have their food, and then graduall/lieC tos^eep. When the ca.mp is all stiU the sent?ygets U^«l of sTLd°mg, and presenUy sits down and begins to nod
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n.^y^"*' ?u
" "^"^'"^ '^* diamond thief sneaks into sisht cre*n,

lhL^?u'^ ^""P' f"^ "°"*^»^«' matching the sSniS
inrh'^fKi^K-^*

*^' '^''^'^ '**^""" a"^ f^ to sleep Inch bvmch the thief creeps up. till he stedthUy remov^the s^ntrv*^

discov^M^a^^^^^^^ -J^"t being

tracks as he goes in order to confuse puS. ^ °"^ *"'

^
Then one suddenly sees the footprints of the thiVf • t«n«

Se Snl "^mfl.»,f^ 'fe"
^"°";" fi""""* ". «" 'tey go off

anJ™e^o":Id*' "S^S
""™' ''""«'"'' " -* "«"• «>' '""

i
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All shake hands with theiJn*!!?^' f"** ' u'^P'* ^* "rt*» down,
•entry to show that they forgive him.

diaS *" ^''' "P "^"^ ""^ ~"''""' ^l*"' journey with the

l^l^^tn^r''""' " '' '^"'^ ''' ^'^'*' °" • ^- -<! to

tre^ci;'j;Sllt';"S^^^^^^^
hideinitadumm^fiimrernL^^^ ^^^ F^' *t'^' *«<*

the scout who is t^orhaS '""'^ " ^^^' ^^^

be^r^^^STo^Ss'^^^^^^^^^^^^

ditch ana hid« *™« ""^^ "'"' """^^ '"o the

o4*p^ »- to^hTSI^oAt .ret'"''Th"''"' 5' "'?'
made by which the " comL " r«nl.;2! ^\ V^^^ ^ funnel is

he creeps away down the tunnel, and^ go^rffil^e 'll^/ ^^^r'



CHAPTER VI

ENDURANCE FOR SCOUTO
Or, How to be Strong

HIIITS TO INSTRUCTORS
HOW TO HELP m A GREAT NAHONAL W0«

One cause which contributed tn ik^ j^ t „ , .

Pire was the fact thatthe^i^J^.u^^^'^r "^ '*^ ^'^^ ^m-
theU^Matlirs inZiuy ^^^^^^ '^'^^ f'^ '^ ^^ndard of

the standard of heieht in ti^ n,-i- l a

i84S; a was ,ovi i^cmsl^in ^ T^ "'"'.^ ft. 6 in. in
tn every thousand recruits v^gM^ [nj^oo fortyfour men
deficiency had increased to Z!nZshtr thL^'J "* '^^ '*"

onLl^ttZ''':^^:^^^^^^ .'.ight
the average mig%'

"^*^ ^ '^"^'*^'»' ^«d six pounds ulSer

wlr'Z'Jc^^rtfCteTh' ''^ *"'"^^'^ '*^ ^outh African

187
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ing from self-abuse and venereal disease, as well as from drink
Also much pauper overpopulation due to lack of self-restraint ott
the part of men and women:m training of Boy Scouts would be therefore incomplete if
tt did not endeavor to help in remedying these evils where they

wL, 7/a A
" '*''^j'^^^^^ fniong boys of their personal

hygtene It has been stated on good authority that half our losses
tn tie Boer War from stckness might have been avoided had our

Z%h ^ ^^ ^^ ^*^^ knowledge of personal care of their

No doubt it is the same in peace time, as numbers of men are
thrown out of work by sickness, which might be avoided if theyknew how to look after themselves, and took reasonable precautions.Mr Victor Horsley computes that Great Britain loses annually 20
mtlhon weeks of work through sickness, and 60,000 worke.s by pre-
mature death. ^ '^

week!^
^'^'"^^ ^"-^^ ^-4 «^*^' sickness; non-abstainers 10.9

Since most of these cases of physical decay are preventable, theyopen to instructors a field for doing a work of national valtie. I
venture to hope that they will therefore make a special feature of the
instructions suggested in the three following camp yarns

For tnese reasons tl^ following chapter suggests the instruction

LtV n'^^jh^^^?^"^^^^ RESPONSIBLE for their oZ
citrength, Health, and Sanitary Surroundings.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 17.

HOW TO GROW STRONG
Need for Scouts to be Strong— Exercises - Care of Body-

Nose— Ears— Eyes - Teeth - Nails- Practices.

A Scout's Endurance

..^f'r^ ^*^
''*iJ" ^°'P^^^^ '"^ ^"^^ ^th that most fatal disease

on S?n,'tw ^/k ^^f ^V-""' ^°l^
*^^ "^^^^^ ^^'^ '^ attendanceon him that the only .hance of saving his life was to warm up

consuntly rubbmg him. The moment the doctor's back w^
turned the native gave up rubbing and squatted down to have

unC^T n-.K?"
POor.Patient. though he could not speak,

understood all that was going on, and he was so enraged at the
conduct of the natzve attendant that he resolved then and there
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^^^^^1^^^^-^-^^^ Hal!

when eveJythine seemr o hp a^ °^ ""^"^ * ^^^ P'ace
means a nSxture of Snrk rf

.•^°"'*^ "^""""^ with him It
call "endSce" ^ '

P^''""""' ^"^ ^^^^"gth, which we
The great South African hunter and scout F r c ia great examp e of scouts' endnranl k ' .

' ^®'°"s, gave
tion in Barotleland nor h of thelamhlJ'r'' ^ ''""^''^^ ^'^Mi-
In the middle of the nSht h;« .5

^^'
^'X^'' ^"^^ X^ars ago.

a hostile tribe, who fired into tT.f
""^^ '"^^'"'^ ^'"^^^ by

He and his small n^llS f-
""'"'^ '^"«^ ^"^ charged in.

darkness'aSS hTd1hSvt":wrirth"f' '' °"^^ '"^° ^"^

himself had snatched VhTriEd a^l "^. ??''• S^'°"«
safely into the erass R„t 11 IT ^^^ cartridges and got

that there were still a f*.mi^ r j
P^^sessron of his camp, and

to make bbZZ b'Z^ZJ^^'^''^''"' l-™ « "Wch
the Southern C^'^ hfgSe

southwards, using the stars of

ui5naKrwaraTr'a',$:e:s"^r " °-'-«'

Howler, hJ™Z oneTSJ^fn wM^'Eh"
°' S^'tij^ food'

We left, and he pushed on and m tni T? '?fv™ " '"« »'
where he met sSTS h"s men ihl k 'J'T""

"^ """-ed a place
further tramping they wt^felv £.^- ^'~.^if<'' "'"'»""

of 'S^"tre'"sete''C'lSMot'"r'VJi"^ '"= "«« <-«

UvS'l„'S^^rbutSir°^'"^^ enS^e'conld have
himself stX by Sre Sd e^^t°™5 Z*^^ » '»< '"<' "'de

^^'Sows'^SF*^^^^^^^
"'"'' ""

safe y wKu'^ri a ma,"""
'° «" "™"«'' ^•* ^I'entures
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Ezercifles and their Object

There is a great deal of nonsense done in the way of bodily
exercises; so many people seem to think that their only object
IS to make huge muscle. But to make yourself strong and
healUiy it is necessary to begin with your inside and to get the
blood into good order and the heart to work well: that is the
secret of the whole thing, and exercises of the body do it for youIms is the way:

—

^

(o) Make the heart strong in order to pump the blood
properly to every part of the body, and so to build up
flesh, bone, and muscle.
Excise: The "Struggle" and "Wrist Pushing."

See page 195.
^

(4) Make Tm lungs strong in order to provide the blood
with fresh air.

/ N >,r
'^^"'^«* " I^eep breathing." See page 208.

^W Make the skin perspire to get rid of the dirt from the
blood.

/v^ ,T
"^^"*^<^* Bath, or dry rub with a damp towel every day.

Kd) Make the stomach work to feed the blood
Excise: " Cone," or " Body Bending," and " Twist-

ing. See page 198.

(«) Make the bowels active to remove the remains of food
and dirt from the body.

J^cise: "Body Bending" and "Kneading the
Abdomen. 'Drmk plenty of good water. Regular
daily " rear,"

®

(/) Work muscles in each part of the body to make the
blood circulate to that part, and so increase your strength

Exercise: Running and Walking, and special exercises
of speaal muscles, such as " Wrist Pushing " (page 195),
etc*

The secret of keeping well and healthy is to keep your blood
clean and acUve. These different exercises will do that if you
will use them every day. Some one has said, " If you practise
body exercises every monung you will never be ill; and if you
also dnnk a pint of hot water every night you will never die."
The bl(X)d thrives on simple good food, plenty of exercise,

plenty of fresh air, cleanlmess of the body both insidt and out
and proper rest of body and mind at intervals.

'



The Nose
The T

'^'

S/u ^^ °P«n air as a rule T?^
^^^ ^leveloped in a natural

The ITose

""te'? lS^i"X F-ftv years ag„,X'?aS^^^ \'1""?»«
and he showed ho„ the I'r" ?'°""' »<i SaveZu^^!

deafaess." """'"*»*>»''« of a>en^t^aSf^t^^e .

,^,^^ZbZ^t:Ll;l7 ^""^ useful.

'^'.wHe„.o„a„doh.,ClrtJr«!S^-^J
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are in the habit of breathing through the nose, it prevents snor-
ing, and snoring is a dangerous,thing if you are sleeping anywhere
in an enemy's country. Therefore practise keeping your mouth
shut and breathing through your nose at all times.

Ears

A scout must be able to hear well. Generally the ears are very
delicate, and once damaged are apt to become incurably deaf.
People are too apt to fiddle about with their ears in cleaning them
by putting the comers of handkerchiefs, hairpins, and so on into
them, and also stuflSng them up with hard cotton wool, all of
which are dangerous with such a delicate organ as the ear, the
drum of the ear being a very delicate, tightly-stretched skin
which is easily damaged. Very many children have had the
drums of their ears permanently injured by getting a box on the
ear.

Eyes

A scout, of course, must have particularly good eyesight; he
must be able to see anything very quickly, and to see at a long
way oflf . By practising your eyes in looking at things at a great
distance, they will grow stronger. While you are young you
should save your eyes as much as possible, or they are not strong
when you get older; therefore avoid reading by lamplight as
much as possible, and also sit with your back or side to the light
when doing any work during the day; if you sit facing the light
it strains your eyes.

The strain of the eyes is a very common failure with growing
boys, although very often they do not know it, and headaches
come most frequently from the eyes being strained; frowning
on the part of a boy is very generally a sign that his eyes are
being strained.

A scout, besides having good eyesight, must be able to tell the
color of things which he sees. Color-blindness is a great in-
fliction which some boys suffer from. It takes away a pleasure
from them, and it often makes them useless for certain trades
and professions.

For instance, a railway signalman or engine-driver or a sailor
would not be much good if he couldn't tell the difference between
red and green.

It can very often be cured, and a simple way of doing this, if

you find you are rather color-blind, is to get a collection of little



The Teeth
.^^

self improvfagfunifi you &r4ffir,V.r' ^" ™" «"<' y"""
nght colors. I, is Jto sUlI to p^'"?j; ,'" .'f^g-Wng the
%hts .t n«h. in dn,g stores, JXJ'^^'Ss^;'^"* « «"<>'«1

Teeth

HsttiTuri^^tKir'C ^'^
T"!l-« °«^- to be en-

strong and well-r- - ^n but wh/n'/r"^
'° ^' ^ sufficiently

teeth they founa .... .uXTer^^^ht^^ '^j^^ *° ^^^'"'°« Ws
told that he could nol £ accISL/ «, »

condition, and he was
plied: " But, sir, that^ems W^,^^^* '^^''\ ^o this he re-
to eat the enemy when ^^WekL^Z^^til?^^^^^^^^ ^^^

CAMP TOOTB-BCUSa

^^^^^'^e^^\otT^^^ -outing wor.,
cannot possibly eat or digS if Ws Slth

"^ '^^^^' "^^^ ^e
teeth depend u^n howyKk after 1^^^^^^^^

«°*^' "°^ ^^
which means that vou «hn..w t !,:^'"^^^'^yo"areyoune
At least twice fdarthejshl^^^^^^ carefully^cleaf.'

in the mo-ning and wL^™ ^ ^^^f^'^'V'"'' ^'' "P
with a tooth-brush and tonth^^A J ,^ '"^ide and out.
water, if possible af?ere^e?.C?rL^?^ '^°^^ ^^ ™««1 with
fruit or acid food ^ ^^^^' ^"^ especially after eating

-^rsLl^tituU^^^^^^^^
end and make an imkSf a S^sh

'^ ^^^ '^^^ o«t at th^

So;i?^ntl,^t^:L-rt^^ "^ ""^^^^y ^-- the war in
chew the hardSt^^etc on wS'?.^"^'^"* ^^^ ^^'"W no"
In the western part of AmenV^? ^*^^ t° ^^^^ there,

posed to be rathe?^^uVcr<Serb^rth^5 ^^l^^
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peace scouts of a high order. They live a hard Ufe, doing hardand dangerous work far away from towns and chnSon-

evening ^ '^^ '^''' '^'^ "^^'^ ^^y- momin| ard

Years ago I was travelling through Natal on horseback andI was anxious to find a lodging for the night, when I?ame aC^a hut evidently occupied by a white manrbut nob^y t^ atou?In looking around inside the hut, I noticed tl^tlS U w^very roughly furnished, there were several tCH,S-brushl^

mutt ^"i ^' a wash-hand stand, so I guessed that thfownermust be a decent fellow, and I made myself at home untU hicame m, and I found that I had guessed bright.

Rails

«n?)f^"' ^ r" ^.''^^*''' ^P^^' very often suffer great nain

the' toe "The :Se%h-" ' '^^ ""^
'^ ^°^« ^^ -

"

ine toe at the side. This is often caused by havine the nail

^Z s'SLiZ'iXth/trT ""' ^'^ ^^^' gets 'dnVen to

ani ^^IZ'i^lS' ^""^ '''"^ '^' '^P' -^ ^^^'

sci^r^fL^t^i^^^' "i^"'
«°^^ ^ ^^k with sharp

HOTTS TO IirSTRVCTORS

PRAcncEs IN Developing Strength

Measurement of the body
Tt is of paramount importance to teach the young citizen, in n.sur^responnmty Jor his awn developme^IT£m "

n ts therefore deemed preferable to tell each boy accordina tn

ut can Urn be shmm whtch. exercises to practise for kiJ^^Lorder U, ie^lcf those partiaJar points. ^S^C^tjS



Games to Develop Strength
.

- I9S

tZtst' ^'"'* 'y ^-«'-«' rncasurements, say every ^Hree

«^a5«r.m.«/, for the varies ZtktV ^^^^^^ '*^ ^'««^«^rf
Pmodtcally, showing the b^VsV'T ''''*'""*" ''' ^'^ ^''^^ ^^
development. U eJh boyZhisZlT"'^'''' ""^ ^"^^"^ '«
io

^ff'^^oP himself at odd^itsZhmi^^^^^ incentive to hm
Teach how to make cambtlnthi!! 1 ^^^ *ntnutes to spare

root " sticks f^ 1 -^ ">oth-brushes out of s'ich^ " n
'^

*
,
"^*'^ for cleamne teeth m*. a- 1* "J S'»:ks. Dragon-

samples. "* '^^'^ <^<"' be had at drug stores as

g
Games to Develop Strength

chest to chest and see who can driveX n^h' "^k""*?
^°"^'^' P^^^

of the room or on to a goal Hne L « V^^^"^
^""^^ ^^ the wall

IS sufficient to set their Wtsn-'-^- ^«^ ''^'^ '^°'* '^^"««'e
a few days the heart grows stroS^^S;, ^.S'

"^'^^ practice for
long time. * ^ stronger, and they can go m for a

arms toSonTabo'ut^Cr^^^^^ ft'''- • f^^""^
^th both your

that one hand has knucuLup t^ o^heT^' 1?'^^°"^ ^^sts so
the fists.

"^"P't^^ other knuckles down. Clench

hatelti '^"^ P-^ "P-rds and make the upper

after^l^eS^S^S^^^^^^^^^ and only
till opposite your forehead, tZ\SlhJ^^ "PP^"" °"e upwards

'Tj^'rJorerreJl^^^^ P^"''
'^" ^^^ ^'^^^^

if canried out^'Sl
i yoir"4L^H^r ^"^^'^ ^"^ --Ple,

y^";b°<iy..and especiallfthos; fet'^tftP r^t "i^^^^^P.^'

not be carried on too long at a tirn^ k ^^^^^!l' They should
quent intervals during the day for

'«• '^°^'^ ^ ^°ne at fre
" Wrist Pushing " r»« !i^ .

* ""'^"te or so.

each other, ea^hTu^rout^heiS'^ l? ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^dng
arm's length; pressing it againstS Lh?'^*

^° ^'^ °PP<^n^ni a?
turn him round backwards

^^*''"
' "^"^t' ^nd trying to

Staff Exercises -to music if possible
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Stact Tossing. — With your right hand eraso vour staffnear the butt and hold it upright; then toss it st^htTm S^Z hnn'* "^f^^'" *!.^"*' *"^ ^^^^'^ '^ ^^h the Wt hL nearthe butt as It comes down. Toss it straight up again wiUi Se
huJ'^tT^ '' ^? '^' "«^t' ^'^^ ^ o"' till you <S^d^it onehundred times without dropping it

'
J' ^* "" " one

" Follow my Leader."- With a large number of bovs this

mfnt ItrfnT^r^^'
"knees up." with musical accompani-ment. It can also be done at night, each boy carrying a Chineselantern on top of his staff. If in a building, affli|hte CS?of course, be turned down. A usual fault if that ufe e«rdiIS kept on too long, till it wearies both spectators and p^rforS^

An Easy Way to Grow Strong

tTeiroubTe torr? "^ti
^*~"«.^«d healthy man if he takestne trouble to do a few body exercises every day. Thev takeonly about ten minutes, and do not require any kind of ao^!ratus. su<J as dumb-bells, parallel bars^lnd so on.

^^

iretSun^pin * P'*"'^"^ T7 °^°™^«' ^h* fi«t thing ongetting up, and eve-y evemng before going to bed It isWto do them with little or no clothing on, afd in theopentir oJclose to an open window. The value of this exe^k muS
domg It, and if you are very particular to breath the air hithrough your nose and to breath out through your mouth

-

since breathing in through the nose prevents youirom^wXw-ing down all sorts of little seeds of jJoison or badS wS
which the fresh air is shut out; such rooms are veiy poisonouTA great many people who are pale and seedy are mSeTbyliving in rooms where the windows are seldom openTan^the

SLdXlXtL'^'"'^T'°^f™^ Open Tour windowsespeaally at the top, every day to let the foul air out.
Here are some good exercises: —
No. I. For the Head and Neck.
No. 2. For the Chest.
No. 3. For the Stomach.
No. 4. For the Body.
No. 5. For the Lower Body and Back of Legs.
No. 6. For the Legs, Feet, and Toes.
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fj'ed"™"**"" '^ "« "O "« to do U,«. «„ci«,W
muscles of the mA and th^ .1.^^ i™*- Thumb the
such an extent L to mStHhrirT^' " <'°"'' •» "» J»I» to
that they have no feS of iSt^

"""
!?

strong and mu£jar
otherwJis such a'^^^'aSSTen^^^t'^ ''' '^'' ""*

ni.XCu^lXrSSi^" °'" ^r ™-"^ ""'
exercises. '

*"° t"™ 80 on with the foUowing

^1'"m™SS,''I""' "" "^ <">- " "-'y as possible.

From upright posidon
bend to the front, arms
stretched downwards,
with back of the hands
together in front of the
knees. Breath out.
Raise ihe hands

graduaUy over the head
and lean back as far as
possible, drawing adeep
breath through the nose
as,you do so— that is,

"' me wrong way
dru,kmg God's air into your lunp and blood. Lower the arms
•iStta' . . >

gaduaUy to the sides, breathin/^t

RpS^ K^^ ^M^"""^^
t^«^ve times.

fh..!? "^^7 'l^'^ ^'•'^ng it out that

r *^5J^^ ""^ '^e exercise il to develoD
shoulders, chest, heart, and brS^S
apparatus inside you.

°^"ung

riX*
^'^

i*^
-S-towocA. - Standing up^

?^}lJ^^ ^""^ "^th arms, fingere ex-
slowly swing round toC^ fSh' v '^^^^°'^' ^««
the fee, and point the S^l^TfS^ro^^^^bSSnl ^o^af

The right way
no. t

The wrong way
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EXZSCISE 3. BODY TWISTING

you can, keeping both arms level with the shoulders Th.„

This exerase is to move the inside organs, such as hVer and
intestines, and help their work
as well as to strengthen the out-
side muscles round the ribs and
stomach.

While carrying out this ex-
ercise, the breathing should be
carefully regulated. Breathe in
through the nose (not through
the mouth), while pointing to the
right rear; breathe out through
the mouth as you come round
and point to the left rear, and
at the same time count aloud
the number of the swing— or

at^dif'' Itrt^"'^^''"! \^^' " ^^'^^ Exercise." - Standing

head an^Hnt fi
^ ^.^ ^^' ^' ^'^^ ^' Possible o^r thfnead, and hnk fingers, lean backwards, then swav the «,^.veiy slowy round in the direction of a cone^ tS the hSmake a wide circle above and around Ui?bSdy he b^v tu™

SfnT ^' ^B?'
and leaning over to one si^^C to^JfroS"

muscles of the waist and stomach, and should be reoeated

^nl"l
times to either hand. WiUi the eyes you shS^trymg to see all that goes on behind you dur^g the movement

Kl^r!l~^^^ arrow -means when to draw in breath-the C-*. means when to breathe out.
'

ofli?]*^"^
attached to this exercise, which you should think

fon^l SSTtoir^'' ^.i^:-
'^^^ ^'^^P^"« hands r^eansSSSyou are kmt together with friends— that is. other Scouts—all round you as you sway round to the righ left, before a^

t^i^Tl^ ^""'1 ^^f'^^"^ y°^ are boi^d to friends Ceand fnendship are the gift of God, so when you are malinglhe
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Kll^rwS yoVt^^^^^^^^ r^' - '^^ air and the
round. ^ *'*^" '"^«*'*» out to your comrades all

rf>*.,

CONE " EXEKCISE

ever/ZJof i^eJ^Ss^ 'Llfltt *"* < ^*^^*^- " ^'''^e

exercise by which SelS^fnH t ^^ '*"!f ^^T'
* breathing

bl(X)d made strong and hSvVo,f- "? ^•^^^''^M. and thi
as high as you can skA^aSs anH ^^- I^^J^/*^"^ "P ^"^ ^«a<^h

war(k Ull wur finceSTo^^h '1 *
^"

'^P'*
forwards and down-

^
Stand S^TsuXa'S^rt ^^uTh'^^^

hands, and look up into the ivVmna kT' ^^''^ ^^^ ^^^h
as in Fig. I.

'^ ^' '®a"*"8 ^ack as far as you can,

no. I no. 3

I am yours from top u, toe," JdSSt (S S^lhrSSi
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no. 3

your nose, not through the mouth). Then reach hn»K k aupwards a. fa, as pc«sible (Fig. .)/breXoL?the*^^SS*S
the turn that you are doing; th^ binds owly forwards and downward^, knees Ttt
till you touch your toes with yr ^«?.'
tip* (Fig- 3).

*

Then, keeping arms and knees sUll stiffgradually raise the body to the first pSsiufn

^w,ril''P?V^* **''^^ » dozen Um2?
.

Some boys find great difficulty in touch-U)g their toes but they should go^^ tSby touching their shins first; in a fewSf
which is rather ha^eT?ht';^rt£r?irof1£7^"^'-^^
^etches^the back sinews of th?ieS%^ ^^elj^ ^H' y^'

"tSStS^^^^^ the

tion o^^^er^^nnr^/f• 7 ^'^^^' barefoot^, a^ Me poM^

ground the whde dme * ^ "' ^**P"^ ^'^ ^"^J* «« the

Do^don 5*if^S^
'^'*' '^^ ^y *°d come to thepo^twn of standing on the toes again.

JKepeat this a dozen times.
The smaU of the back must be tucked m

^l,^"»S5
^ould be drawn in through thflcS

Z^t ^y ns^, and counted out, through S^mouth, as the bodv sinks. The height of thebody must be on the toes aU the time and iht

g«ttet^^rsij-xifre
It wdl do you all the more good ^ moments,

iUt1^t^i;,^SnVran^sr^td^Ti^^^ '^ »^- you
ing or sitting, at workor^SifS, ijii I^S^*'' y°" "^^ ^^and-
(as your hands on iow SfareTinT^" ^°i* ^^r*" *08«ther

what is right.
^ ^°"^S^' ^°^ ^^^e yourself do
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Eugen Sandow, the great athlete, has undertaken to helnrecruits who are under the size for the British Territorial Am^v
Tn trl ^^^''^T '^'l

''''' ^^^' '" " f'^ ^eeks. from an incTt^d

Sandow himself was, as a boy, weak and small for his ase andyou know from his portraits what he is now in the way o^muSe
inengntway So any boy can do it if he likes.

BOOKS TO KBAD

B<:r?o?a'carn.''^"'S'^^^^

Uon.^i^pTa ^X'*
°^ ^^'^ ^"*'''*' ^''^' °^ ^^^''^ °' ^'*"'*-

"Cassell's Physical Educator." bv E Mile« a /.««,r.i-
^mpendium of all kinds of PhysicalTxatiingtbojs and'S'

;;ju-Jitsu." 6d. (Richard Fox.)

" ^n^^^u ?Tt^'" ^y '^- Chesterton. «. 6d.

" wSiu\l^- ^' ft''*^": 'f-
(C- A. Pearson Limited.)

system ^sL?r' ^""''^^''^y W. L. Rooper. Swedishsystem, as. 6d. (Newmann, 84 Newman Street.)

each?™m"^?Q ^^^V^^' 3. 4. 5. 6, 7, 20. Post free. 3d.each, from The Scout Office, 28 Maiden Lane, London, W

C

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 18

HBALTH-GIVIKO HABITS
Keep Clean -Don't Smoke -Don't Drink -Keep Pur -

Rise Early — Laugh and Grow Fat.

How to Keep Healthy

All the great peace scouts who have succeeded in explorine or

oZ h°5l!?^''T.'
^ ^vild countries have been able to ^^ononly by being pretty good doctors themselves; because diLsesacadents, and wounds are always being suffered by them 0^^?-

men, and they don't find doctor and drug storS^inTeTu^gl^
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If
'1

stay at home for all thegS h?lSri' '
^' "^^^^ J"^' ^ ^^"

beahte-Sr;^^^^^^^^ you will

dea'JSr'hiilSftre
n'Jt^^^^^^^^^

-<i Peace scout, en-

^
Also, if you know howTo Ck^.fr^™^'1/^ " ^°«^^«^-

have to pay for medicinrs iTe\^e;:Ct^ ^°" T^ '^^^^
his poem " Cymon and Iphigenia^'wrfi^ l'^ ^'y^^"' '"
trust to fresh air and exercKLn J j^^' '^ ^^^ better to
yourself healthy. ^ ^^^'^ *° P^y doctors' bills to keep

"
Than fee ?h?H

'\^'^^' ^«^ ^^^'^h unbought

The w£ f
'^°''^°'" ^°'' a nauseous draufht-Ihe wise, for cure, on exercise dei^ndGod never made his work for man^o^^end."

Keep Yourself Clean
In the war in South Afrim «,» i^,,*

-^n from disease as welf aslrom w^undV^Tr?' ""'^^'^^^ ^^
war, lost very few from sicknes^^nH o ^^l J^P^' ^^ their
those who were wound^^^U ^^,1^!?^ ^^"?^» proportion of

ablyagoKlmanything^ Ooimenttl^^'^''''''''^ P'-ob-
^hat water they drank as theW^ ^

"f^'^ particular as to
than the Japs: but als^ IhJT^ ^^^\ ^"*^ *hey ate more meat
clothes viry^ieanilt ;asTften ^ffi^ °^ ^^'^
Japs, on the other hand keot tW,if "^* *° ^^ ^^t^^- The
every day. ' ^^P* themselves very clean, with baths

ani^rbSmT;elrst:nir^ft^^^ ^^^•^"^^•y to fester,
freshly washed, no harm .;all c^me nnJ ^f"}? ? ^"'^^ ^'^^" and
was the same ^th wot^dl^;^wa • [hev S''

"^ '' '''''' ^'
the case of men who had not keot th;--? *'?'"^ ""^"y had in
Cleamng your skin helnr^n .?

themselves clean,

that half tL goodTexSwl fc f^tV""' ^'°°^' The Jap. say
mediately aftf^it.

'' '°'* '^ y°" ^« "^t have a ba^, im^

bu^":^caTat?ny SeT^^^^^
'''T '"^ ^'' ^ "^^'^ --v day

scrub yourselfAZ one IZ^^^ ^"^'l
^'^ ^ ^^t towel, o^-

day in doing this if yo7want ?o kin °"^^'r' ^^ "^^ ^ ^^ngJe
Vou should also k-S L° J-u? SofSfg.r^^l^^ J,,



Smoking
jQj

Jirn'r„sid;';t!''''n;[f?arbrb^7/°"^''i'«"-''^
. fresh air, by deep breaUiin, ,„hT 7 ''^'"'""K » '"'s of pure,
• from ms de youTs.oS Jhil ^.'h'™? "1' »" •''"V ™«"

daily, withow faif, ma^y' ^Sde IreXt,^"?^ I
"?'""

XVof^Jfal^esSS"'^'^^^^^^^^^

in^e you, if i.TstlJ a'lup Thol wat"'
"™ "" °' "^

££rs:?r^-rhl:Ll-"-a.a..^^^

Smoking

a v^e^ZnSlVn^t,o^L^I ^^".^'"•^
^ ^^ ^ -t such

he is not so foolish U^°ows .It w^'
""'' "°' ^° '^ ''^^^"^^

he is fully grown ud it is alZ«/ c
^'' ^.^^ ^"^""^^ ''efore

and the heart is the moS i^-r /^ *° ™.^^^ ^^ ^^^^ feeble,

pumps the blood all o^rhiSSm fl'lT>Jr
^ ^*^^'^ ^^^ '^

the heart does not do ifs^ork Se A^^^^ «
healthy. Any scout know, S , • ^ ^^""^'^ ^''ow to be

andalLhis^LeTsmeU wh??- 'T^^ '^^' ^' ^y^^sK
for scouting Tacti^sei^S'^

'' °^^^'^^ ^P^^^ance to W^^

wS^^SrvfSofe u'sXfb'r/' ^"^ ^^°^-- Sims
has on the health of hnt Z ^ ^'''^ ^^^^^^ t^^^cco smoking
and othe^ in Ands^foroS;?'^^ well-known sportsmef
tobacco, as they fin? thenlrdo\^.r ^^T "^ '^' "^ ^^

Roberts and Lord Wolselev a, Lh?.
better without it. Lord

as a sailor, the ArchSon of A^. ^k"' H'^ •^^^'"'^ Beresford

Grantham, allX not smol t- ? *^' J"^«^' ^'^ WilUam
Noble andWven of JhLhTefAustrlnln ^.^^/^^^^'Jhe cricketer.
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The railway and post-office authorities in America will notemploy boys who smoke. I l^iow one big employerS nc^only does not smoke, but will not employ a boy who d^ In
Japan no boy under twenty is allowed to smoke^ Tnd ifl?doihis parents are taken up and fined.

'

J.^
A Stepper. The boy who apea
the man by smoking; he will
never be much good.

A strong and
has the ball

healthy boy
at his feet.

Dr. William Osier of Toronto, who is now professor of

wr°'--J'/^"
University of Oxford, in speakingTgS t^^bacco, said i would be a good thing if all th^beerLd spSts£England could be thrown int6 the sea one day, and if on th^second day you dumped all the tobacco there to^^kwouVb^

the'^fifr^
'"'''^ °"' ^" ^'^^'"'^^ - "^^'^^"g'^ lAiheSy fo?

No boy ever began smoking because he liked it, but generally

^aid^nf^t'
^' k"^ being laughed at by the othefl^jT^afraid to smoke, or because he thought that by smoking he would

King sifly'"''
"^^ -"'^- ^» th^ time h^^ succeeds od^ln

mW?^."''
'^*

^f'T'^'^
^^ persuaded, but just make up yourmmd for yourself that ycu don't mean to smoke till you aregrown up: and stick to it. That will show you to beTman

rmpvT' '^*" ^".^ slobbering about with a half-smoked ciga"
lette between your hps. The other boys will in the end respfctyou much more, and will probably in mLy cases secretlySK
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your lead. If they do this, you will already have done a good
thing in the world, although you are only a boy. From that
small start you will most probably go on and do big things as
you grow up.

Drinking

A priest in the East End of London has lately stated that out
of a thousand cases of distress known to him only two or three
were not caused by drink.

A soldierly looking man came up to me one night and brought
out his discharge certificates, showing that he had served with mem South Africa. He said he could get no work, and he was
starving. Every man's hand was against him, apparently be-
cause he was a soldier. My nose and eyes told me in a moment
another tale, and that was the real cause of his being in distress.
A stale smell of tobacco and beer hung about his clothes, his

finger-tips were yellow with cigarette smoke, he had even taken
some kind of scented lozenge to try and hide the whiskey smdl in
his breath. No wonder nobody would employ him, or give him
more money to drink with, for that was all that he would do with
money if he got it.

Very much of the poverty and distress in all countries is
brought about by men getting into the habit of wasting their
money and time on drink. And a great deal of crime, and also
of illness, and even madness, is due to the same habit of drinking
too much. Liquor— that is, beer or spirits— is not at all nec-
essary to make a man strong and well. Quite the contrary.
The old saying, " Strong drink makes weak men," is a very true
one.

It would be simply impossible for a man who drinks to be a
scout. Keep off liquor from the very first, and make up your
mind to have nothing to do with it. Water, tea, or coffee are
quite good enough drink? for quenching your thirst or for making
you feel better at any time, or if it is very hot, lemonade or a
squeeze of lemon are much better refreshment.
A good scout trains himself pretty well to do without liquid.

It is very much a matter of habit. If you keep your mouth shut
when walking or running, or chew a pebble (which also makes
you keep your mouth shut), you do not get thirsty as you do
when you go along with your mouth open sucking in the air and
dry dust. But you must also be in good hard condition. If you
are iat from lack of exercise, you are sure to get thirsty and
want to drink every mile. If you do not let yourself drink, the
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thirst wears oflF after a short time. If vou keen Hr,nHn„ *

• their company. „ ,/„ Stt^tl'l^ld^^^l^^Z^" "'

Contiiience

have ^Sen .^'l"?t''t'''^"?' «
>""' '"«»' t™ ">a»y bo«

l:^irC"rdnis;tro'„tr^ye5r-tt^J£

belt I^SifoHt""
"""'^ " '^"'°«=-" -" 'tat fa about the

But If you have any manliness in you, you wiU throw off such
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temptation at once; you will stop looking at the books and

thkHLut *'°""' *°^ ^" ^^* yourself something else to

.«Sr.S°^i?¥ ^^''^^' ^™"«^' °» ^y indigestion, or fromeatmg too rich food, or from constipation. It can therefore becured by corrsctmg these, and by bathing at once in cold water.

b^^dJg^^'etr"'^
"^^^'" ^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ *™ exercises,

It may seem difficult to. overcome the temptation the first

wSds
^°" ^°"^ ^ °"^^ ^* ^" '^^ ^^^^^ ^^*^^-

If you still have trouble about it, do not make a secret of it

romfri hlt^"
^°''''"^*" *"^ ^"^ it °ver with him, and all wiU

Bad dreams are another form of want of continence, whichoften come from sleepmg in too warm a bed with to<i many
blankets on, or from sleepmg on your back; so try to avoid thei
causes.

Early Rising

The scout's time for being most active is in the earlymornmg, because that is the time when wild animals all do their
feeding and movmg about; and also in war the usual hour foran attack is just before dawn, when the attackers can creepup unseen in the dark and get sufficient light to enable tiiem

stilfSe
^"^'^ suddenly, while the other people are

So a scout trains himself to the habit of getting up very earlvand when once he is in the habit, it is no trouble at all to him'
as It IS to some fat fellows who lie asleep after the daylight has

The Emperor Charlemagne, who was a great scout in the old

ft '^^^ ^^^f^r ^.?
«^t "P '"^ t^« '"id^e of the night,

wif . "^^ °^ Welhngton, who, like Napoleon BoSaparte, pre-

tw . ?
P ''"•^ ^^^}^. '^'"P ^^> "^^ to say, " When it istime to turn over in bed it is time to turn out "

Many men who manage to get Uirough more work than othersm a day do so by getting up an hour or two earlier. By gettingup early you also can get more time for play. / s "^
If you get up one hour earlier than other people, you get thirtyhours a month more of life than they do; wMe th;y ha?e twelve

Tl !!! ?^^ ^^*'" y°" «^t 36s extra hours, or Uiirty moredays— that is, thirteen months to their twelve.
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The old rhyme has a lot of truth in it when it says—
" Early to bed and early to rise

Makes a man healthy, and wealthy, and wise."

Smile

Wane of laughter means want of health. Laugh as much as
you can: it does you good; so whenever you can get a good laugh,
laugh on. And make other people laugh, too, when possible, as
it does them good.

If you are in pain or trouble make yourself smile at it; if you
remember to do this, and force yourself, you will find it really
does make a difference.

If you read about great scouts like Captain John Smith, the
" Fathfinder," and others, you will generally find that they were
pretty cheery old fellows.

The ordinary boy is apt to frown when working hard at phys-
ical exercises, but the boy scout is required to smile all the time;
he drops a mark off his score whenever he frowns.

How TO KEEP Healthy Practices

Deep Breathing.— Deep breathing is of the greatest im-
portance for bringing fresh air into the lungs to be put into the
blood, and for developing the size of the chest, but it should be
done carefully, according to instructions, and not overdone;
otherwise it is liable to strain the heart. The Japs always carry
on deep breathing exercise for a few minutes when they first

get up in the morning, and always in the open air. It is done
by sucking air in through the nose until it swells out your ribs
as far as possible, especially at the back; then, after a pause, you
breathe oijt the air slowly and gradually through tiie mouth
until you have not a scrap of air left in you, then after a pause
draw in your breath again through the nose as before.

Singing, if carried out on a system like that of Mr. Tomlms,
develops simultaneously proper breati "ng and development of
heart, Ivmgs, chest, and throat, together with dramatic feeling in
rendering the song.

For instance, his method of " Hooligan Taming " is to get a
large crowd of wild lads together, and to start shouting a chorus
to piano accompaniment— say, " Hearts of Oak." He ^outs
the suggestion of a stor> as they go along with it; how they are
marching boldly to attack a fort which they mean to carry in
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style for the glory of themselves and their country when suHdenly they become aware that the enemy does iSTiow of thetapproach, so they must creep and crawl, ' Ta wwi " 1'
they stealthily get nearer to the fort. Closer and c3'the^
Sr4^nWr"^.T^^« '°"«- Now change on up the

SS'f^-^i '^°' ^^^ '¥•' * scramble, a rush and a fight and
tl/^ "^ ^u'^'j ?"' ^^^'^ "« ^o^ded to be picked ud tenderly, and the dead to be laid out reverently Saukt and"measured song, solemn and soft. ^ ^^

^ni^l^M®" ?*^ ^'""i "P
^^''^ a™s again, and with the prisoners

^Vl^n^ir7:^,t'
"^"^^ '^''^ ^^^y '•" triumXTfS;

wiSlfr ^'l?dn«^Sy,^-*"''''-
^^' "." ^'^""^"t practice forwmter evemngs, with their quaint music and movements.

BOOKS TO READ

.i'.Tw. Paris'"
^"""^'""" "" * *''^*" *"'^"-

" A Note for Parents," by J. H. Bradlev ad To k« u^a

" In Confidence," by H. Bisseker. (Adlard & Son ) j « H

nsStrRoT^^P"'"?'^°"^ ^^>' "The Alliance SfW/or^»118 City Road, London, who can give the best advice and hell>.

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 19

PRBVEHTIOW OP DISEASE
Camp Doctcdng- Microbes, and how to fight Them- ProperFood- Clothmg- Use of Drill and Exercise

Camp Doctoring

Some years ago, when I was i;x Kashmir Northern Tr,w;»

InH^ J • T "* * '"«'' '™*. and had broken his badeMd was dymg I soon found that he had only d^rocald hk
£ ^ht ""di^

«°' ' ''- ''™^' -" -»^ t? ssfft.^:
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ii^lT- '''' ^\bone jumped into its socket. The oain

ri^ht ^!r T""^^
he recovered and found Ws arm wasTu

lint ,uS ?hi
'^ *^"«,''^

^..'"i^*
he a great doctor, so theysent ;und the country for all the sick to be brought in toTS

PUIilNG IN A DISLOCATED SH017U>ER

cured; and I had an awful time of it for the next two riat« r
of every kind of disease were carried in tnHT r° <**ys- Cases

thof T
^?/'^'^'°^'* *° ^he head men of the villages and I f,nni.that I did some good for their future health. ^ '

°^

h^in « "^ T^' ^^7 .'^^'^ ™°st grateful and gave me a lot ofhelp ever afterwards in getting good bear-huntfng'Ld1^?^'

ing'fLtr;Sr?rea!i^^.'^^^^^ ' ^^"'^ ^-^ ^- -th.

1j
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Microbet, and How to Fight Them

order from weal^essTcoSSion tZT- ^^"^ ''.°"* °^

ularly to the " r^ " ™XP"»on — that is, not going reg-

wash your l2l and
' finder "aUrfoTji',

^" '^'"'^ "'"'>'

tog to houses wLrS SLdtlaXT?.;:^ Zfu'T'^A"
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like a tenderfoot than a scout with a cold in his head. When
once ^'e is accustomed to having his windows open he wiU never
catch cold m a room.

Food

A good many illnes^ come from overeating or eaUng thewrong kmd of food. » *

A scout must know how to take care of himself, else he is of

"°wt^ • ^^ ."?"!' ^^P ^™^" "K^t and acUve. Once he has
got the right kind of muscles on he can remain in good condition
without further special exercising of those muscles, provided
that he eats the right kind of food.

i^«^viuca

Eustace Miles, the tennis and racquet champion, does not gomto training before he plays his matches; he knows he has got
his muscles rightly formed, and he simply lives on plain, light
food always, ard so is always in condition to play a hard gaSeHe never eats :neat.

e-"*:.

In the siege oi Mafeking, when we were put on short rations,
those of the garnson who were accustomed to eat very Uttie at
their meals did not suffer like some people, who had been
accustomed to eating heartily in peace time; these becameweak and imtable. Our food Uiere towards the end was limited
to a chunk of pounded-up oats, about the size of a penny bun.which was our whole bread supply for the day, and ab^t a Mund
of meat and two pints of " sowens," a kind of stuff likrbiH-
posters' paste that had gone wrong.

f,.^°?i!^^ ^^^l ^ ^r"^^ ^^' "^'^ ™eat than is necessary; in
fact, they could do without it altogetherif they tried, and wouldbe none the worse. It is an expensive luxury. The Japanese are

rrs^fThev'ttt''^
"°'

"' "^'""^' ^"'^'^'^ '''

The cheapest and best foods are dried peas, flour, oatmeal,
potatoes, honiiny, and cheese. Other goS foods are frS
Sl^' ?f^' ^^' "i"^''

"*=^' *°^ '^^^' and one can live onthese perfectiy well without meat; bananas are especially goodS ^txf^^^'
are cheap, have no seeds nor pips to irritate wur

inside, their skin protects them from germs of disease, and Uieir
fl^sh IS of a wholesome kind and satisfying. The natives of theWest Coast of Africa eat very littie else all their lives and theyare fat and happy. ^
«„^!i?'°"l^''\^°'^°^

^""^^ '^'^ y<*" do not need much food; if.

SLll^^^l^^/Al^^.l^!A^^A^^ ^' day, m_uch food
iyou

I sleepy, so that in either case you are better for

I-



Qothing
2JJ

bS^T !l"'';
»^'"' ?~^»n8 boys should not starve themselves

fhl' V, 1 r**""* *r*' '^«y n««d not be like the bov ?»'
the school feast, who, when asked " rlJl . ^ **

more? " rpnliori " v-- t Ti *^''^' ^an t you eat any

^^L it " '
' ^ '^"'^ '''' '"°^^' *»"' I'^« no room to

Clothing

h^s^durance and being able to go on .he^SStX^!

W,?^"" bootmakers usually give to the fashioSe S<SScouts have no use for fashionable boots.
'"°"^°'e boot.

toIet'w?t' Srskin^s'St ^P'i P^^^^'^' « '^^ -^« ^'owed

r^&^'p:^^^^^^ and

we?'"Set^?o'drttT^^P'"^'^^"ci. xnereiore, to dry this it is necessary to wear eood woollen

^o^th'e tl^'"^
"^"^ ^^" ^^^'^- the/S^mTell?

tha'[ LTn^waTkl?'" Htr^^"' "^'^' ^'^^ ^^'^ ^^» ^^ once

If voul^Sff f ^°"' ^^^ ^^^^^ putting^hem oT ^ ""^

Dowd^r thlS^^^^' P^^'P'^'f S^^ ^^^1' 't is a useful thing topowder them with powder made of boric acid starch anHnvi^-of^^cjn equal parts. This powder shouW^'r^bbS in t^tw^nthe toes, so as to prevent soft corns forming Xre YouS
r
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i

1 fr-

u

can be hardened to some extent by soakins them in ah.m .«^water, or salt and water.
~«*ing inem m alum and

PracticM

DRILL

In giving a simple system of drill for the Boy Scouts I vnsh iito be understood that it is merely in order tol^ksc^^sJ.

itf^^L^'j'' ^'''K^'^}, «''« ^ fan to follow a traU or cook

Th^^f^r' ,
'''"^'''^ ^^^ ^ scoutmaster is no good as sZh

Scouts have to drill to enable them to be moved auicklv fromone pomt to another in good order. Drill al^seS them in «nWmakes them smart and quick
"^ "P' *"^

A slouching position, on the other hand, depresses all the nth^rorgans, and prevents them doing their wwk pSv Sth«t Jman m that position is generally-weak and offir ^'' '

browmg boys are very apt to slouch, and should therefore doall^they^can to get out of the habit by plenty of phy'^cdSi^
Stand upright when you are standing, and when vou are «ttmg down sit upright, with your back wdl intone b^ck part of

^L^'' ^^"^"^ °^ ^^ ^y' ^i^ether you are mo4e
thing to have, because many an employer will select an alert

fS^u^^ r'? "J^^"^
" ^^ ^0"t stands upright with both feettogether hands hanging naturaUy at the sidcf, W^SeSand looking straight to his front.

straignt,
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On the word Easy he carries the right foot away six inches
to the nght, and clasps his hands behind- his back, and can turn
his head about. At the word " Sit easy " he squats down on

HOW NOT TO SIT BOW TO SIT

the grouna tn any position he likes. " Sit easy " should usuaUy
be given whenever you don't want the boys to be at the
Alert, provided that the ground is dry.
On the command " Quick march," boys move off with the

left foot leading at a smart pace, swinging the arms freely, as
this gives good exercise to the body and muscles and inside
organs.

WAUINO rOR EXERCTSI

I.

3-

- The right way.
A usual and very bad way.

2. — A common way.
Direction of Eyes.
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At the command " Double " hovQ «.« « •

fee*^
steps, hand, sX^«S?,:U '&S"up"**

On the command " Scout nar*^ " fi,« u i

march for twenty nac^Xn Sf.Ki ^ ^^^ ""^'^^ *' '^^ quick
temately runrdng and w^lkfnf V^''^^ P*^^' ^"^ so on al-

march " ol^Saft." ^' """''' '^* ^^""^ ^ ^^^^n " Quick

" ?innw
'^'"

f*'.*' '^y '"^"s to the right.

man'^Tu™: His'^^gif tL"-::^!?^^ "-^^^ ^-^««

DRILL WITH STAVES

Alert, or Order SUves. At Ease.
Sit at Ease.

Trail Suves Stopc Suyes. Pte«nt Stave,. Shoulder SUve,. Support Stave,.(Hand tn line (For parade
•'"wwi atavea,

mth elbow, elbow saltOeT^ ^^"^ f*"*^
touckmt side.) «<>» when

dou order.)
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SCOUTS' RALLY

Scouts do not parade, as a rule, like soldiers, in lines, etc., but they
lie hidden away tUl their chief wants them, then they rush from aU
sides, each patrol foUowing its leader, cheering and making their pa-
trol calls, and form m a circle round the chief, at about twenty yards
from him. All then sing " Be Prepared," and at once " Sit at ease

"
in silence, to hear his orders. If there are a large number of scouts
the patrols remain in single file; if a small number, they line up to fomi

ul "
, f; l^

^^^ *^^'^^ °'"**«fs a " J^'gure of eight " or " Circle " or

1 J
scoutmaster in command orders "Alert" "Follow

your leader." Then he, or any scoutmaster whom he orders, moves
off through the circle, followed by the nearest patrol leader, whose
patrol follow him m single file, and the next patrol follow them, and
so on, till the whole parade is following in single file at a slow jog trot
staves at the trail. The scoutmaster leads at a slow pace, describing a
big figure of eight or a big circle over the parade ground, or a spiral
circle which graduaUy closes in round the chief, and then unwinds itself
the reverse way. After this the scoutmaster orders " Reform rally "
leads them round, and they reform on the original circle. When
formed the scoutmaster orders " Sit at ease." The chief then ad-
dresses them, or gives the signal or order to disperse, when all turn
about and run quietly away, each patrol sticking to its leader, every
scout whisthng a long drawn-out whistle till off the ground They
then squat down in their original hiding-place.

PASADB FIRB LIGHTING

The corporal of each patrol must carry his billy, and in it kindling
paper, a box of matches, and a loop and hook.
The loop is for tying the heads of

three staves together to form a tripod,
and a cord with bent wire hook hangs
from this, on which the billy can be sus-
pended over the fire.

Nos. 3 and 4 carry brown paper to"
make an imitation camp fire.

On thecommand "Light fires, double,"
alternate patroU run out twenty paces (which they must count for
themselves) to the front, and halt, in line with each other
On the whistle or bugle sounding one note, the corporal in every

patrol lays down his staff and gets the loop out of his billy. Scoute
3 and 4 lay their staves down on each side of the corporal's staff in
this way :

— *^

090
^=:::^

ao that the heads just overlap.
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three notes. 0» <fe ;„,^ Ste »Jl, 5^ or whistle thensSK

--"cf 'S^:'"'^ « to see Ua, ail';his is done ,„..,«„ .^Un the command " Fires ouf » o«^

All stend to " Alert » in « • i ,
On bugle sounding two no?.^"'\'*"°« '"'^ards.

«^y to move oS* ''°°°**^'^^^Patn)l falls in line at the "Alert »
.
Both the "Rally" and "T.•„!.• ^-

m^^ction reWews,^in3trd o/'^rX'S;' t^t ^ ^^'^ 'or

Not l??^*^ parade. "*^""°« I»st, which is only an imi-

for daily drill pui^ We wan f'.^'^*^'!^'
*'i**

<^h"rch paradS^ot

Secure Staves.

^•^ **»« w*' «r «/ /nwwfr

J

KotooSUvM.
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TROOP FORMATIOWS

.•n lii!°t™ ^"^ P?
ui^u"'*!*

^y f^^^- ^^^ patrol has its scoutsm hne .corporal on right, bugler or drummer on left, leader three pacesm front of centre.
p»«-co

Q -Scoutmasters.

>C - Patrd Leader.
B -Bugler.

D -Scout.

-G>rporaI.

Troop in Line

6

" Column " means parties one behind the other.

Troop in Column of Pat Js

Command "Patrols right whed " (from line). "Halt" (when
l^'^^X ^'l'"^ t^"? *i*^^' ** t^"f P^Pef distance (such as w iT en°aWe them to wheel either to right or.left into line) Thf is SlSi

r
*-\it

/
\* O'

v^c. vji c:

Close Column = Rear patrols moved up to leading patrols, fort^g up less room on parade, or for being addressed byaninspecting

Line can be formed from "open column," to the right or left bywheehng the patrols to that hand; or to the front by
^

the leading patrol standing fast (or advancing), the sec-
ond patrol mclining and moving up on its right, the
third patrol moving up into line on its left, and so on
with other patrob in rear, even numbers going up on
the right, odd numbers on the left of the leading

^^'f^K T^® patrols which move up always do so at
the double."

Line can be formed to the rear from " open column " by " aboutturn for everybody (always turn about to the right hand), and then
proceeding to form Une as above.

noS^^;7 ^P*™P^>^e' 0° Fire, Ambulance Drills, etc., is being pre-pared at headquarters. ' ^* ^

Games

" Ju-Jitsu"— contains numerous interesting games to teach
gnps and holds, and development of muscles.

.^
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"Doctoring
"— each scout in turn acts as an ^.^i^

ment sh^l^^'i^Souf "" '° "^^ ""' ^^°^ ^^' '^^t-

Rounders," ' Squash footbaU," " T^Sd-rSi^
Leap-frog,"

BOOKS TO READ
^Jap»«.Pl,yrfcaIT^„g.. byI^ Hancock. 5,. .«t
^H„wtobeWelIa.dSto,ng,"byW.Edwaris.

4d. (Md-

s«»>^'S^&1 «;ft^3.J,,^t^'ii^- Give,

on organs of the body, etc
""""^^ exercises

,
hints on food,

;;
Health and Strength" Weekly Journal, id

&pSl?^"P^^''"^ySurgeoi?Captainwit. 3d. (Gale



CHAPTER Vn

CHIVALRY OF THE K^i'nHTS

HINTS "rt) INSTRUCTORS

One aim of the Boy Scouts scheme is to revive amongst us if

for the rnoral tone of our race, just as the Bush do of the ancientSamurat Kmghts has done, and is stiU doing, for Japan^
dZnTfl'^*"^'^ f"^

!«. Aa., /. a large eSeit, beJ2Jdl
becomes wUhthem a practice of their life, and U is alo tau^ Z
JS^f. *". ^"""^^ ''"?. ^^'^^^^^ ^A the best resulT^cZ

to A,"^f//^^^*'* f '^ " '^^* as I have at my disposalto do more than touch upon subjects which the instructor rnZ
C^tI""JT''^^' ^^ ^S""'"^ <^^^^^ -^hich th^KniZ^sCode demanded are grouped under the three heads:- ^

I. — Chivalry to Others.
a. — Discipline of Self.

3-— Self-improvemeiU,
aat
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CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 20

CHIVALRT TO OTHERS

Knights Errant- Helpfulness to Others- Courtesy
to Women '

al^i^^^-^»J- ^M." it must have b«„
ttaou^the dark J^ iS^'^L'tu'l?

'j''""""' """e riding
and taDce and wavKu^biwdSl"!?* "T' "* **"*
strong to bear its load S,H Ml ^i ."^i*"* S""""' war-horse,

And near Wm rodffe mu!^ f " '" ^^"^ "P"" »»"W
companion wbT^JS S™ d^/ara^nthr'^''"'

"^

kn&t'ru.d^;^^ atutZil"f«»«.'° "« *"«. the
good turn to any neXe M„ ^^« '" ' '""* »' do'ug a
night be in distreT^en enS^ ''.t ""T^ "' "^i" "•«>

men-at-irms were Ihrscoute^ ^ °' '^'' '"''°°' "" «»

4h"tsffa.^r:Sin» SSaSITif'^'^r ^'^ "^ «»
ever before you in thefirafd£^JT/ '"'

v"P J""" ''<'°'"

people who are in Slble o? whA^l? ^^ '^' '" ""^'P o*"
is, " Be Prepared "to do ftL^H.r' "^?'».°i ^"'^^n'otto
a similar on? '"e aTwl '̂fa.' "' "^ *"«'"» *''

ii.|^u!S ;;,i^'rs^ ;^X'
»' *« k^g.'^ - was surted

dHnot himsd, icm.^ tta b^'roTtZe''k'Tn/''*-
*

a^^ ILl^S^lT^'l "« dl^XaSlito which
" Whosoe^irSii ??• "","<"'• was written:

wise^Sn^S Sl^Ei^S:?."'
""" »' "Ws stone is the right-
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JS mov^'lt
'""^ *'^"P^ *- P"» 'he «-ord out, but none

wJ^'figh5?,?uYX he'^^lirfo^^r
^' -^=h Arthur's cousin

left his sword at hX and^Se 2n I T""^ ?* '°""d ^^ ^^
could not find it, buTrmemb^n^fti^/^"' 5° ^"'^^ '*• Arthur
he went there and pulTed aT k T.?H S-

'^°'''* "^ '^^^ churchyard
once; and he took ft o his cLiS A^^.r "^

''^V*^"^
«'

back again into the stone ?nH^i, .7 '^* ^P^^^ he put it

but could not Ive it but'Xn he'^^nS h"1 '° ?"" ^' °"''
easjly. So he was prUTm^W '"^ ^^ ^'•^'^ '' «"' quite

sit^itftHt fy^t^^d^ -fh 1 '^°\^^^' -^ "-« to
the "Knights of the Round TaWe''' Th."? S'^ ^^l*

^"^^
knights are said to have sat is sdl m kJ^ ^^K""^ ^^^^^ the
They had as their ^tron Li^t S ^if" ^^ Winchester,

the only one of all the%ain?«^£: ^'^^' hecause he was
special ^int of Eneland^ ?^^^

* horseman. He is the
be, " For Saint ^'and^^M^^E^SHdP "^^'^^ ^

The Knights' Code
The laws of the knights were these:-
.
|e feolf;iSt:;^gr ^--^^ ^»' -^^ -»^- you

^^

Defend the poor, and help tliem that cannot defend them-
;;Do nothing to hurt or offend any one else
.,
Be prepared to fight in the defence TEnriandAt whatever you are workin.» *«, JLT . "f'

*"^-

^^
for honesty. "*^ '"^ *°^^ honor and a name

"Never break your promise.

" Shif H- *t^ ^°"°!l
of your country with your life

" rh?i.
"^'^ bonest than live shameleily. ^

**

th^e m5;ffin?u'slnd\Cbl^^^^^^^ ^•K^''^
'o perform

grace; and S^Tg^^^^^^^Jht^-
-th c^-/^^^

peoVe'^m o\S'4if/".^'"'^ a^entleman. So many
That d^lt make a «^^^^^^^

""1' have lots of mone/
carries out the'^^S Sf'S^^of L^S^T ^^ "^^ '""^ "^

HI
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A London policeman, for instance, is a gentleman, because

tnJt ^^'Pl"^«'! '?yal, poUte, brave, |ood-temp^rS^d
helpful to women and children.

*~
»

•»"«

Unselfishness

Captain John Smith, the old English adventurer of threehundred years ago, was a dangerous man to oppose, as hehad fought m every part of the world and had beeiTwounded
over and over again; but he also had a good, kind heart within

nl' iV T^ ^F"^ ^ ^y^ °^ ^<*"*^ yo" could find anywhere.One of his favorite expressions was, " We were bom, not for our-
selves, but to do good to others," and he carried this out verymuch m his life, for he was the most unselfish of men.

Self-sacrifice

r.;J??l^-^-''l''^K'^*^,°"^°^^^«fi'^'o^tl»«ScoutsoftheEm-
pire, left his kingdom, his family, and everything to go and fiehtmf 1,'^' T'^'^i^^^-

'^' ^^'''^'^ ^«"«i°^' ^^^ very neariy
lost his kingdom by doing so for he was absent for some years,and. he meaniime his brother tried to usurp his place. On hisway home from the wars in Palestine he was caught by the Em-peror of Austria and was put by him in prison, where he lingered
for twelve months. He was discovered by his'minstrelfffdS^who, knowing that he must have been captured somewhere, wenabout Europe singing his favorite songs outside the prison untilhe was answered from inside; and so he found him aSd procured
his release (S^ The Talisman," by Sir Walter Scott.)But seU-sacnfice is also to be found among us to-day. Lastyear a lad o eighteen named Currie saw a Uttle girl pkying?nthe railway hne at Clyrlehank in front of an appSachiS^^nHe tned to rescue her, but he was lame from an injury he hadgot at football and it delayed him in getting herSr The
train knocked both of them over, and both were kiUed
But Curne's gallant attempt is an example of chivalry forscouts to follow. It was sacrifice of himself in the attembt tosave a child. Over one hundred cases of gallantry inS lifeby scouts have occurred. And only a short time ago Tfthe?

?n'rL?'°''^'
^°"?'^ ?™'^ f^ ^^"^« Troop, dived iStoTcana

WmSr ^J'^^'^^^^
^y T^l^o^t stopping to think of the risk tobmsclf

.
He was drowned, but by his heroic act he gave a splen-did example to his comrades of pluck and self-sacrifice.
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Kindnew

kta^'e^ir"^ ?„^'^'-W|' "-."-at he was always doing
must die, b„t%u sho™d S'Sp y^^twr^f"^ <•"«

tune comes you „i|| do sometuJ/eL ?hi?',^T y""'

;s; 5^thX»ru'ts^Th."t„-3adT '^F^^^^^^
"

"

lift her bundle, or toSe a child ^rrT'^
^°

^"'f^ °'^ ^o'^an
put a cent in the p^?^x Som.^^^' ^ 'T^^^ ^'--^t, or to
each day of your^e and v!u 2n i5 f^ ^^^'^^ *° ^ done
out thisW/and nev^r foJm^ ?5'" '°^^y t° '^^
your life. RememlS theTno •

""« ^''^ remaining days of
scout's badge- Seyare re^nL'i T"'

''''^^'' ^''^ ««W
And do yoSr eoodTum nnr""? '! ^° y°'' *° d° ^ good turn,

strangers^andpn Ty^^^^l^, ^^^ «-^^' but also to

JapaS'^ n x^^lTTao^'^ot'T^^ ^ ^°^ '^^^^^ by the
lo4 deep tS&;K'S: Kii'"^

'^•'^ ^>^ ^^^"«
shoot. On one occasion fW^ Russians were not able to
was able to ?hr^w^Ttter hTrth'^'l^'^'^'^^^^^'^^^^
letter he said that he wantLl^n ,i?1

-^^^^"^ *"^"^^- '" this

Russia, as she wi ve^ a^o °
a^„t u^'^i'

'° ^^ "^°^«^ «
was now cut off froS SZ^nt^" ^"^l

^""^ ^ ^^^ Arthur
would send the m^ge frSr^nH^h ^- ^^ '^' '^' J^P«
mother and a gold3to ply^the c^?

^' ^"'^^^ ^ "°^^ ^°^ ^«

up^eten^Xi;^;^" ^ tearing

S?ant'riilJo^^siera5°^^^^^^^

scn^'MSdTnl^lS;.^.?"^^^^^ "^'^^
of Port Arthur." ^' ^^® ^lege and Fall
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Oeneroiitj

away money where it is need«l li fL "J " •'* '''*°
T*!'

^° «^^e
of saving up your money J^'iS„7eii^,iSP*;i**^ '^*°*>i*«
you do not fall into the mistake of ?5«^m,1*'''''

^^^^ful that
;t IS very ea.y and comfortbg to yo^to^^^^^^^^

^' ^ '° '^y-
to a poor beggar in the street ^^.t ^ *"

u''*'
°' *«" «^nts

That poor be^ar is ninetv ni^ /• ^^^ ""^'^^ "°t to do it.

to go on with that trade^Cre^l^ ™«>"« Wm ^"'^ °ther^
of really poor and miseraSl^pfe^i£°>^'y ^^^^'J^never see and to whom thof

^^^ ^'°'"^ *^ay» whom wu
charitable or^ani^S Ltw^Se"?;!'' ^ ^ «°^^»<i- An?
are, and if you give vour m^P^? fu^''*^.*"' ^^^ ^^o they
the right hands for you ^ '° *^^" ^^^^^ '^'l P"t it into

4h?s"^e"fS,?;1?T4"i°„^ Many of the
crest two knigJsSg on ^e^^'^l^l'^''^ ^°«^ « their
too poor to afford a hoi^ a^Se^""^'

''^^ "^^^'t they wei«

Tips
Then « tips » are a very bad thing

but for a scout itfe eSv H. l ," """^ ""ffi™" to refu«
much, but I am aS =Ii'

"^ '"^>'
'? ^y' " Thank youv^

anything for dig?^Sl turn
•" ""'' "''"' '"»" >« '» -"^

You'^S' ™rkT„\T°«i~""« "** ««ry one.

is thinki,^ how much he'U Ce ,"^ JIf '
° *"

°"a °i
"^^ " >»

scouts.
"Ppeaiorit. I am very glad to hear it

«4"ar;„'u'^T^ri^rt?s^?i^^^- -* « -otw



Politeness

"Hump your own Pack"

227

is S^e'warXCuw:<S™r„ lUr^^lf <
^- -" ^^.^ that it

equally in the rough arS^rtviSl f?•'"*" **>" ^^ »ha«
A man who shirk5 Ws slmre wouI^k

""* *" ^^l^y^^g the loads,
that he could not7emin^-th them T^ ^T'^'^M the rest

everywhere, whether you «e in th^„JS°"«^' '° ^"^ the same
and not a shirker Carrt lo^.r . ^T^^°f "ot; be a worker
part of the other boy's as^weT A I^J?^' ?"?' '^P^^ible. a
be a '< friend of all tie world

"' ^^ ''°"* '^°"'^' "''^ ^im,

PoUteneu

TheCodstreamGufrir^S **'"'"« "g^' ""e French.

show howTrnve he™ Sotef1,^'^' ™"' "^ ""ferlo
Aad so fa this case l^e^ boU, ™«^ adversary to fire fi«.
officer commanS the BritS^T'^J'' ""? »•»" «<> ««. the
and fearlessiSsTS.^'S^o S>e fS '"

*°''i"'» P<>'""«»
" You fire first, sir

" ""^ commander, and said,

soi£<i"s.rs;SsS::;?s irSeJ^^"" ? ««.- or the

,t";7ir r:^ '^' Lo'd^^^t^'tha^M*!?' rr '^i"*

st^'h^5S??w°"-—"a'him adii of^clKL ?K^u^'''l^^*^ ^^«" the man gave
vegetables th? a SgS-Sm^ffi^;^ '^V^^^ ""''' '^' ^^ oi

SlMd^SS^^X^St
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he asks a policeman the way
"""'"' •" ""V •», even when

.lon^y-« -one^dli.t.;^rorS'cTS
Courtesy to Women

co^J^Ti'o^,^ """ •»«'^"'"'y -'""v. in ^pec. .nd

chf;i,si'ss?^o/".h:i!';.rn!S' ^Air-r'
»

• '^ o'-
half blind by reason of Lm. r ^A['"°"«'» very small, and
in his eyes eaVyT4t^^ i™!^^'^*^ "" ^'"y ^^ thrown
and at the same tim^ vei^ himhir ^T ^^'^^^^V brave man,
But above all Sin«T^. "i" ' ^? ''^'^ ^^'P^"' ^o others,

plain lady as'h^s'^^eZt heXa'ysl^^^^^^ ^' ^^^ ^ »>'«'

tue and was ready to' fight anyb^^'wSotubTeSwm^
""^ ^"

chpLri^-J^ero?^^^^^^^^ ^-X: was himseU

wa?"str^:^^g^L":!i?^^^^^ ^- ^elp. Her hair

brambles, and%he wj^drSeTL rT.s
' sL'^r^MP™ ^ith

bv a band of robbers who^x/JTI^ ^^^ ^^'^ been ill-treated

they could. W^nVtlrltrtl^^^^^^ "" '^^ ^™
his horse and rode off himtlff to .£ ?i"^

^^^"'" 'P'"^"^ o° to

the risk of hisZn life ^e L ° i^ a^7 '*^"' ^"^' ^^^^ at
they could no rnoTe trouble' Ws"'X"'

'"'"'"^ ^'^"' ^ ^^^^

hav?h?roTL'iiTefrsldVi^^^^^^^^^ ^^-'^ always
This rule is alterS wCn wniiT-

^^^^ ^'^^ *° P'^^^ct her.

will walk on the s d?o7Jer nTar^?to"t£?'r'= *^^" ^ "^^'^

against accident or mudspS etc
®'' '° P"^'^' *^"

man
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.Td" S^JwHj:;'- a* tout' :""f,^'
•"' '» '*•—"

O^ by b«„g .h. fir,, ^."-".irca'S To do it^tt ^
doing 30, do it cheerfully, with a smile^^Zt .h

'*"?. '"

youare annoyed at having to doT' "^^ ""»' ""' '""''

reward.
once — and don t accept any

.sIJr?:h.''d^i.rr'he'?2tmr.^ "•'" ".'•'' """'^' ""-*

but he touched hi, «p a"d L\S'Lfd''^"T'r"'''Marm; it's my duty," and waE off ^V 1. i t'"")'
y""'

!St'^'ni:;!>'
•i''''''^™'^ - Sent^^-^tX^:,'!:

womeraSS^Mfdren™;: S:''l^"^\"'l'.''"»^ »« «*" tk'

think of going tSseivest ^oTr^LtS ^'""J.'^^

n-o^'ofsit.!™* ;„f^r™ ^- "-'<• -"•i-'e yout

Don't make love to any girl unless you mean to marry her
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I^ctices

injure fences o?walk ove?cVops1n tl. rn ^f""
°F""'

^^^^ ^on't

kJ'^:r« water or caiJ^gK Sc toTh"^'
.^^^'^ °'^ P«>PJ«

keep the streets clean bv rp,r.«! • ' ^ ^^^'^ ^°nies; help to
meals for poor chilTeiT^

^"^^ ^"""P^ «^ Paper;
' proSde

HWTS TO 1H8TRUCT0BS

HOW TO PRACTISE CmvALKY

Games
Knight Ersantsv " c~> a.

fa patrol. If i„ a town to finH J° °"' '^«^y' °^ '» Pairs, or
help, and to return and^n "^ 7S?'l

""' "^^^^ « "^^d of
done. If in the countnr S? ^Z «1^ '' ^°"**'"' ^^^ they have
do odd jobs- for notWng ^flt^' or cottages and^ask tl
called a " Good Turn "race.

"^^ «« ^e made into a race

Play

I'l^fu^^" and the Round Tabl^ "
Also other stories of chivaJn/ as k. '^,„ • , ^.^vajry, as m Stones of King Arthur."

Boors TO MAD
;;iyanhoe,'hy Sir Walter Scott is

The Broad SIomThotot-M^?^'^?''*'- «•



Fair Play
^^^

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 21

SBLF-DISCIPUHE

Honor- Obedience- Courage- Cheeriness.

TO nrSTSUCTORS

The ulHuciflined nan is icscriM ty Brauming as-

things in their prop^^ojJliZ ^ '''^«^^. <^nd iJng

Honor

will never do a dishonor^ I^? ^'T*^^ *° ^ '™sted; he
or deceiving hL su^S^S or e^n'

'""^ "^ '?"^« *» "«t™i
the respect of his fdfow-men Tf^,T"' ^^ -^^^^^ commands
thing tQ he does A cSn s^ck^toThe^V^'.^/^K^.^^^'y-eyery wreck that was ever h^rd of tS^ \* "JlP ^^ '^^ 'a^t. in
of iron and wood; his^Se is ^ v^uM^^ .?^ ^^^^ » '"^P
women and chilcten on b^,? but \! ^\'^*' °^ ^^^ «^ the
away safely before hp «f*r^ *

'
"' "® ™*^«* everybody iret

t IS his duty to stick to it »^t ^^"^ '*«" t*'**' that
honorable ta Wm to do o i,^,^' Z'^ J' r"'""* <«»
2;tay. So aiso a ,c„„. sho's^;5u.^'ur ,ssro£i^«

'air Play

H ^Tit'^W.'i' ?,""' f^P"'' ™»' on fair play

And if a ^„, i„ figiHng ano^iher, knock, bin, down. hemu..
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hto^'btSlif^f 5t^^r-^
evervbody would U.fa,k

could no. g.,''hi5,'u?^;is„^3 f^u. \Z STth u-iii'-r

Other nations are not aU so good
P^natiaea.

andisalivetoKlay. But tlut Boer had no chival^m S^!''"**'

Honesty

tr.^?TXu^ * '°"" °^ ^nor. An honorable man can be

iESSd^r^£-»'^*«H
iduT5rk7n\ • ^ '^'i ^"^^u ^* «=^'t ^^ always, thoLh iwiU stick to It in case of a chance coming."

^

tha^o;tS^a&''fl.l?t"^y' y°" "?" ""'^-'''^ ^^
^d Hon? 21!! u °°* ^"« over-anxious or despairini?.And don t forget, whenever you do lose a game if voHje^Rtnie scout you will at once cheer the winiSg team or Seehands with and congratulate the fellow who hi Sen vmT

loyalty .

th^nfJifJ^Vt'^''''
*"'T °^ ^^ distinguishing points about

^dU,bcloy.l,h.„fl,,ifhcir4^r^ h£,'",^°£
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He should also be equally loyal to his own friends and should
support them in evil times as well as in good times.
Loyalty to duty was shown by the Roman soldier of old who

stuck to his post when the city of Pompeii was overwhelmed with
ashes and lava from the volcano Vesuvius. His remains are still
there, with his hand covering his mouth and nose to prevent the
suffocation which in the end overcame him.
His example was followed at some manoeuvres not long ago by

a cadet of Reigate Grammar School, who, when posted as sentry
was accidentally left on his post when the field day was over!
But though night came on, and it was very cold— in November— the lad stuck to his post till he was found in the middle of
the night, half perished with cold, but alive and alert.

Obedience and Discipline

Discipline and obedience are as important as bravery for
scouts and for soldiers.

The Birkenhead ^yras a transport-ship carrying troops. She
had on board 630 soldiers with their families, and 130 seamen.
Near the Cape of Good Hope one night she ran on to some rocks,
and began to break up. The soldiers were at once paraded on
deck. Some were told off to get out the boats, and to put the
women and children into them, and others were told off to get
the horses up out of the hold, and to lower them overboard into
the sea, m order that they might have a chance of swimming
ashore. When this had all been done, it was found that there
were not enough boats to take the men, and so the men were
ordered to remam in their ranks. Then the ship broke in half
and began to go down. The captain shouted to the men to
jump over and save themselves, but the colonel. Colonel Sea-
ton, said, No, keep your ranks." For he saw that if theyswam to the boats, and tried to get in, they would probably
sink them, too. So the men kept their ranks, and as the ship
roUed over and sank, they gave a cheer and went down with her
uut of the whole 760 on board, only 192 were saved, but even
those would probably have been lost had it not been for the dis-
aplme and self-sacrifice of the others.

Recently a British training ship, the Fort Jackson, full of
boy sailors, was run into by a steamer, but just as on the Birk-
enhead, therewas no panic or crying out. The boys fell in quickly
on parade, put on their life-belts, and faced the danger calmly
andweU. And not a life was lost
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with greatest endurance foToVerJhr^^^
they fought hard and

defending the place^were a m7trwf ^u^"^'
^^ ^"^ish troops

cessfuIJyruntil^ev wtS^rtwT f^^ ^^ held out sxk-
General EmoTwhL L^*^C? ^^ '^^^^ ^'^"^ ho'"*-

Hussars, comma,;d:j°th^ro^'^,t^(5f;^7 "®';': ^ ^*^ '5th
owing to his strict disdphneXt the i«2^^''

*""* '^7^ ^'««^y
ing out. Every man hS Wd fo

^'^'^ succeeded in hold-
hesitetion or question ^^^ °''**^'^ '"thout any

up'5Sot:^hL"rd1SSrtt^' " ^"^'^ E"-t had him
at such a time sho^Slhafhfcou?d nTZ- t ^?"bo'dinate
he must be mad. So he wder^S h- k^J''

J"' "^^^ ^°ses;
and Umt he should b^ £Se?bi^ ^"^ "^^^^^ '^ ^^«1
waistcoat, and should h^ putIn ^'e cS? ' v^^TT 5 ^^t"
as a lunatic, and should aL i pra^S^/orlfch^^^ "*'*''

Humility

praS'^ SelS§.tr^:'ir^ ^"*
?.!

^^^ ^^ -^ich was
generally su^rior tTother^i^lV;^ ?/h^^^never allowS thems^lm r^LTate'^'ST^^^T^''^^And don't imajrfni. tha* ^^l ' '^- ^ "on't boast.
except those tCTuea^forvou^Tf ""Z

">^*^ ^ ^ ^^^^
be beUeved if you eamTbv alJ^^v^^ i^ ^fu"

^" «°.* ^'^^ "«ht to
got the right to go tonri^^ ff

^ ^^"H'K the truth, and you've
are lots of m^n^U^gTabiuruiirJ
have never done anytwL to i™ .^^ *'^!'' ^^' "8^^ ^^o
first, and you will g^yr rigIS X^'r^St """ ^''" '"'^

Courage
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bathing A lot of boys will come to a river to bathe, and will

^^7"^^"?^ '''' ^^^ ''*'^^' 'pondering how deep th^ water is

them and taJce his header into the water, and will be swimmiSgabout happily a few seconds later.
""""ug

lool^ft^* il:
''^*" ^^^'^^ P I*"**'

^^°'"^ yo"' don't stop andlook at It- the more you look at it the less you will Uke it-
hS ^?. ^J5"«".: «° ^'^*y ^ *^ »'• ^d it won't be ha^ sobad as it looked, when you are once in it

In the late war between Japan and Russia some Japanese

so that the attackers could get in. After nearly aU of them hadbeen shot down, a few of them managed to get to the ga?rwi?h
their charges of powder. These had to be " temped " ofjammS

rh^^ ^u"^ ^y ^^^^ ^^^"^ *8«nst the door with the^
chests; they then ht their matches, fired the charge, and Wewup ^e gates, but blew up themselves in doing s3. ButSplucky self-sacrifice enabled their comrades to get in and\S^the place for the Emperor.

"i *uu wm

Foititndd

TJe knights were men who never said "Die "
till thev were

?^/^ t^^T^ ''^''^^ "^y '° ^^'^ '^ o^t ^ the lit ex-
trenuty, but it is a very common fault with men to give in to
trouble or fear long before there is any necessity. Aey often

S^LTi TJf«^^ ^^*y ^^^'^'^ ««' success aU at once, andprobably if they stuck to it a UtUe longer, success would comeA man must expect hard work and want of success at first

«H. i*^'
whenever a child is bom, the parents hang up out-Mde the house either a doU or a fish, according as the diild is a

fl7 ^^- n'
'' * ^'«".'° ^^ neighbors: the doU means it isa girl, who will some day have children to nurse; the fish means

it IS a boy, who, as he grows 'nto manhood, will, like a fish, have
to make his way against a stream of difficulties and dangei^ Aman who cannot face hard work or trouble is not worth calling

Some of you have heard the story of the two frogs. If youhave not, here it is:— ^ " yvu

Two frogs were out for a walk one day, and they came to a bigbowl of cream. In looking into it they both feU in
One said: " This is a new kind of water to me. How can a

I
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fellow swim in stuff like this? It is no use trvin. " <i<i,. u

PEBSEVEtANCK
: PROGS IN THE MEAlf

^^XiZd\^J^ZSJl^''% ^ --h that he
So when thiL S>k Li h.i^ f "^^I

°" a pat of butter

!

thrush singsT'^JcT to ?t£ "^ft^"? f^ '? ^P^^^'^' ^ ^he
come throSgh all n?ht

^' '^'^^ '^ '*' ^^ ^^^ will

^
A very great step to success is to be able to stand disappoint-

Good Temper and Cheeriness

toys (and hf™ JS^fnnH „( 2;
'?"^? ">e end of his Ufe two

great dimculty in Hearing^ail SSfh^slitCirS'^^Sh'
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laughter so over his own descriptions of his troubles But it k
very certain that had he not been a cheery man, he never couldhave got through half the dangers with which he ZlLTudmerent times m his career.
Over and over again he was made prisoner by his enemies -

sometimes savage enemies - but he managed always to capti-vate them with his pleasant manner, and become friends withthem, so that often they let him go, or did not trouble to catchmm when he made his escape.
If you do your work cheerfully, your work becomes muchmore of a pleasure to you, and also if you are cheerful it makesother people cheerful as well, which is part of your dit^L a

scout. Mr J. M. Barrie writes: « Those who bring sunshin^to
the hves of others cannot keep happiness from themselves,"

^wSi^y^"''
^°" ^^^^ *^ppy' y°" '"^^ yo"'-"

Jlnr^V'I
*" *^* ?/^'' of taking things cheerfully, you will veryseldom find yourself m serious trouble, because if a difficulty orannoyance or danger seems very great, you will, if you are wise,

force yourself to laugh at it, although I will allow it is vetydif-

fh. i-ffi.fu'^
^' ^'^!- .^""' '^" '"^'"^"^ y°" <**> laugh, m6st of

uitcS seems to disappear at once, and you can tackle it

«n?^ ^Tl^! *1!^ ^. attained by a boy who wants to have it,

1^ II . ^!fe ^\"' "" ^""^^ Ka'"^ ""^^er the sun, and more
espeaally in difficulty and danger, and will often keep him in a
situation where a short-tempered fellow gets turned out, or leaves
in a nun.
Bad lanpage and swearing are generally used, like smoking,by boys who want to try and show of! how manly they are. but

|t only makes them look foolish. Generally, a man who shears
IS a man easily upset, who loses his head in a difficult situation,

oS?t. nn'^^j;?
' iSJ'^^T' ^°.^ ^^nded upon. You should be

3™.%^^"'^,""'*^': *^* ^'^a^^t difficulties; and so, whenyou find yourself particularly anxious or excited, or anerydon t swear; force yourself to smile, and it will set you right in amoment. "

Captain John Smith, who neither smoked nor swore, had away of deahng with swearers, which is also adopted by our

Z^; ^^ '"^ his diary that when his men were cuttingdown trees, the axes bhstered their tender fingers, so that atabout every third blow a loud oath would drown the echo of the
axe. To remedy this, he devised a plan of having every man's
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V

BOOKS TO KIAO

wil',te::;''^^^''"^^- "-nett. (T. Fisher Un.

(Ke^rPaV '''''""'" '' ^'"^•^"^ ^-- 3S. 6d. nett.

"?L"id'^r^*!?"^' Smiles. 28. nett. (Murrav^The Soul of a Peoole " hv H v ir n ^^""^yO
millan.)

P*' *^y«F.Hall. 7s. 6d. nett. (Mac-

Practice in Self-dicdpline

amounts given.
remarks to be allowed on the

Gunes

^^y^Tc^:tl^^J^S^r^',^'-' -Here rules are
Ju-Jitsu has ^yTcZT^nl^'^^'^^'^'^''''^^^'^^^'
"I^ngbowmanshta "^ nri?^' \^' ? '^at direction.

Middle Ages. S' to mifti^ ^^ Sf "^^^ of the
possible. Read Ay"waS's dtn« in "Tk ^-^"^ ^"«^ «

"Quarter StaflF Play " tith Sts' J ' ^'1 Company"
yeomen and apprentic^ iTold^^s WS *". ft^^ ^y ^he
ad., post free,7d., iromrtscZ'cmZ,^''' ^^' ^°- "'

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 22
SBLF.IlfPROVBMBirT

Religion- Thrift- How to get On.

To Instntctora

».<.^«»1?7^^^^''Jf-J^ for «*.
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^ W«« Ao'^J, f«w/m^ newspapers to the patients andso

I>nt7 to God
^_old Ei^lfah chirft^, „„e thirty, h„,„i«, j^-^

ttae fa the >im.Sl^S/Td^,"1 ^,r"»
" » '*°'«

i
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Z^A^i "^^ **°. °"f duty dunng our life we shall not fly outinto darkness again, when fife is ended, since Christ has o6en^

go and dwell in peace forever."
This old chief was speaking for all the chiefs of northern

edge of the Christian religion; and they adopted it then and

Ihfn' fr'^r"'" *^'"f°rting to them than their old P^an 4r-slup of heathen gods; and ever since those days the Christian
religion has been the one to rule our country

^'»™"»n

Religion seems a very simple thing :—
ist. To trust in God.

Ti. ij, .^?- To do good to other people.

relirioiS W'' ''^V'''
'^* ^."^ °^ ^* '"'»°n' ^^^ very

religious. They were always careful to attend church or chapeles^ally before going into battle or undertaking anji^S
t^^^'f

They considered it was the right thing^Cys to J^

£!!F ^J^' '^t''^:
^" ^^"^ 8^^' church of Malto you^n seeto^y where the old knights used to pray, and they all sSi^and drew their swords during the reading of theC^ HligS

alwai^ S:oi,?i3lT''°"'".PP^^^^ ^^ '"^ '^'^^' ^« knightsalways recognized His work m the things which He made. 5ich

^^""^k' f^"J"' ^'^'^ '^'^^'y- And sS it is with pSS ;iut3to-day. that wherever they go they love the woKc^SS
mountains, and the prairies, and they like to watch andWabout the anmials t£at inhabit them, and the wondera of

X

SSTn^ntiL^ H^'
No man is much good unless he Sieves iSGod and obeys His la^. So every scout should have a religion^

Protestants, Tews, Mohammedans, and so on, but the mdnpoint about tiem is that they all worship God, although in dtf°

lh:!uL"^r' A^2I'.' '"'^ *° ""y ^Wch Urv«Te kingthough It 18 divided into different branches, such as avS^'
artillery, and mfantry, and these wear different uniforms S'when you meet a boy of a different reUgion to Zr^ ^u'should not be hostile to him, but reco^ tlI?^eTlik^a

still serving the same king as you

evJr^vni^n^^'^^i^y^^^^'^^y^^^K^t^f^ltoHim. When-
IrZKl^ 5?" * p!^"!« Of a good game, or succeed in doing agood thing, thank Him for it. if only with a word or two. j^ myou say grace after a meal. And it is a good thing to btei oti^
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fcs^LlSJ^r^^^^^^^^^ iKrn« on, iuse pray

a.i'^aft r^at^^^^^^^^^^^ generous, and
ful to show thit you are Jiteful '*°°* *° ^^^^ *"^ '^ «r^-

the halt that is to say. wlSe vou
*

i.'^*' '^"°Z ^y^"« ^'^«>"8'»

try and do som. .hh^^ wWch m^^? y^*^'
'"f

°" t»»« '^"th,
writer says:— * **^ ^""^^^ "ay remain after you. One

den J; a^'^Uni^^^jSr"^^^^^^^^^^ ?f ^""^ '^^ -'W is hid-
little Lies piercS in tSuuift^'hv u**""^^"' ^"* '»»* '^ars are
deeds in this world lie st« ,~^ ^^"^ 'J^ *»*^'^ ^°n« good

you are on the earth
*^*' ^^^ «*^ ^ork while

It is something to 4. good, but it is far better to do good.

J>nty before AU

, X°" !^^e a" heard of " Lynch-Law " hv »i..vi, •

jusuce by hanging an evil-dS^JiSt th^eT^^uU^foSTof?™The name came from Galwav in t-«i -1 ^ u ^°"" °' "aw.

stUl commemorates VhT S Ta Sifr'^J r'**'*
'^ •"*^'"°"a'

named Lynch, who n the year i^ofhW*'^'" °' '^^^ ^^^

out fiom^^aFtosXnS"l^^^^f^^ 'i^
^" brought

this, had the sentem:e otfriKJrfif '

**"' '^^ ^*''*«^' foreseehig

w« hanged fro^Jl^:^::*rdr^'
'^"""' "^^ ^

his conscience asTmi^^te *^ "' ' ^""^'^ «^^^ '^^y tS

had he Iiked?but he cM^H^rJ^l?"'^ ^""^ «°* ^'^^^V Wmself
Eg>Ttians wLmI^\TbSt there iTt T*^

^^^

miration for them. Sohe3k tn tl '
*''^°"8\^e had no ad-

Place was captured by tS: ^J^^y^tST kSw."'"
'' '"^ *'*
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Sobriety

ma^!?^!^! *' ^'^^ "*^"' y*^ *="«* * «"««* trouble- it onlv

m„KU?*'Sr.IT" ^°r^ '*»' « ^'^^ ^oun what «aSy his

A man who is drunken is generally a coward — and oni. u^

dnnk no employer will trust them, and they Mon[oJe their

Thrift

wo!k^ LST'JI*!''*^"*'
^^** ?"' °' y°" »»°y» ''ho now read these

And you can ve^r soon tell which your future is goin« to be

espeaaiiy if you get your money by hard work

over it vS ^K ' * ' ?" '^^'o receives the bets, that sabres

toTo'*. E'Jfb^^''^J^^.P« "-y«»' "-y could m.k.
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« poor boy-pcdler with uvet. oT™.. o . ' ^" ™ '*"" «»
H. «ld 5.Er,orl„"?i?r"v'^" a"d^™.'''?-'"-''"f''-n» business. ' *"° ^*"t on increasing

tha?;: 't^«t t°n'eyTn.u7;^ ^^ -'- ^o ^^ thrifty;

sums on thdr own enbvmT ,u
'
Z^'"^"

^^"'
' "P*"<* 'a^Re

might keep then.seirei!'anrnV.r^ a^i.^Hen ;:;r V'^'/'fin order that they mi«ht hav. « f. •
^ "' *"^ »'*<>

if they had no i^nTi of t.4 ou,
^'^ '^'''"^'

'

'
^"^^5 "^d

for it th^ .«...T"".i.:'.V ' y'\' *''»*.• *vu> n ,t i .lowed to beg
i.o- -^wayo: a.,other. Thus

for It, they must work an-' ..lakt -.

money-making goes with u).nii^e^,,h...^ ,ork arH ';:;;«• Z"

at making th&^even^hn/H ,^'''^'" v'^ckily and well

get up eirly, at H-'j^t fo^r in t'S!
'^^'"9^^^ ^o^k. They

withmilkorVer^Lw^tillbout^^^^^^ ?"^ ^ ^""^
•chool; back in the ^t^n^^^^^' ^"^ *^t«' ^hat off to

cans. They Mve^n t^rj^n
°

i^'^
''^^Pjo c'«^an the pails and

How to make Money

togX^SnTarS^n^^. I^^^^.--'
or a patiol working

paJJnt^n^rt^r^orrd"'^^' '"™.^^' «'-• « very
c4es, cabinets, «rXipetw^^S^L P'?J*?r'^^^^ ^''S-

Get permission to futTrtaL itiSJ ^^^^"^ ^^"^"^^ * ^°P-
trim them into walkin«-stkE^af?ir k "*>«*f» ^^ ^«>ods, and
attached to st]^h?eV ltd' SK, t^T^B^chickens, r»bbits,7r dogs pays wdl R^biif*"* '^*""'
if well looked after »* P*>^ '^«"-. B«e-teeping is profitable,

in inguS sS: 13?^ 1:^ ?ewrrf rr ^^ ^"*««^ * -out
old p£:king<aM^S^ texeJ frA^ '^^'^ "^^ ^^y. Collect

''ooT Mf^ts?b«?m?'etc ^or^ T '"'° "r^^of fi"*-

and selling theirmUk^K jn ^^.^^'f
^''*"- keeping goats

pottery, ^ok-bindS^g-^i.^S; br^mJ^'r ofa^a^^^^^

l(
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The loop for atuching the button
M moved from iu original poai-
tjon to hang from the centre of
the knot.

Comfaue tiU vou have the whole
knot doubled or tnbled.

^P
Pun aU tUit, cut off kxMH end, and

the Dutton ia complete.

HOW TO MAKE BUTTONS OUT OF BOOTLACES
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mg together can form themselves into a corps of messenger

^rwoVw""'T;*°''°' °' ^*y «« 8^' an dlotmentlXand work it for selhng vegeUbles and flowers, or they can^kethemselves mto a minstrel troop, or perform scouting disSavsor pageants, etc like those shSwn in •' Scouting Gamr-Sdtake money at the doors. A scouts' " cake a^d a^dv'sa^^brought m $475 the other day in a small town
^

1 hese are only a few suggestions; there are loads of other wavs

ing to the place you are in.

.

ac^^rJ^Z.^ ^t ™°"«y.yo" must expect to work Theactor, Ted Payne used to say m one of his plays, " I dont know
;5t k"*'^°1'"'^ J"*^'

^ ^*' ^^"' I drink well, and I

K

well
;
but somehow whenever anybody mentions the word ' worT^

to r;Jir * '^''^
'^"'^If

" "^^ °r '"«•" 'That is whafhap^ns
lltX^T a^'^y

"**'"'
J
*" '^'*^^* There are a good SWv

^^^i^'S?"^"?,
"*"'

T'^^'
'^^^^ ^y ^ork faces thST" geTa

f^H .-J'''?'':i^'u°':" "^T "' «'•' '^'^^ ^«>"«>le comes thfy goand take to dnnk mstead of facing it and working it off
^*

«„h^k/
money-box, put any money you can make into thatand when you have got a fairamount in it, hand it over to a bankand start an account for yourself. As a scout, you have to £vea cert«n amount in the savings bank before youomScor^eenmled to wear a badge. Save your cents,%ndTouT™et

Jri'"!^'^V'^'; ^i "• ^'^*' ''"^ P^^*^ for fret-saw

How to get On

of PiihT ^??T ^f*^"
^^.^^ '"'' ^^ "^"s m the islandof Cuba. {PotrU out on map.)

vS'Z^^^^^'^}'' "^"^ ** '^' '^me President of ti.eUnited States, wanted to send a letter to Garcia, the chief ofthe rebels m Cuba, but did not know how to Kt k tS to

^t^^rX """" " "*"*' '"'' ''^'^^'^^^^^^-^^^^-

" T^'^'^! r* '*?!f*
'* T5 :?'^ ^^ *^^«"' some one said:

aJvZl ^^""^ '!"°'' "^^^ '^^^^'^ ^ho seems to be able toget anythmg done that you ask him. Why not try him? "
So Rowan was sent for, and when he came in the President

hand, said, Now, I want that letter ddivered to GarS "

lit

*
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"^^ '»^'»f
«P»ain how "eZl done^t

'^ had him back and
It turned out that he had got a bli-«w •. ^pome days; had landed^ Se^ o??.!?^*^ ^T^.^ ^ *^*' f°'

into the jungJe; in three weel«' S^ K^
^"^' *"^ di^PPcared

side of the island. haW^^^ne S^.^I'T^PP*"^ *»" ^«°ther
Garda. and given him theTtte?^"*^ ^^ '"''"y' *"^ '°«nd

ouf^nTniV wLrhi'„?^^^l^«r i!

->"* ^^^"i^' carry
seem, he should tackle^f^th i^?mT"?i.^°^ ^^'^'^^ it^
the more interesting itMiil'Ee^to^c^Si'^u?'

"""^ '^^^ '^ ^
Mom min, would have astpH . i!!. <

how they were to sera^S, i'°'„f' qustions- fin.t as to
where tiy were tolet faS/^^* '.'">' ««'" get to the pl.c7
he merd/,ean,rt wb^t toy'SS'^'ilf.rjfK"' ""'"R"™"- w.tho„t awoM. »y^n"wi'?nfe"S''^^t

,

once yTXhtJ .-. ItKSkl^.J" '""«" ' ""'""^^
^r^^lSfSrZ^- "^-"A hoy Who

part of the ^i: 2^Se^'»dS«^'.*'„ *"«"'<"»«• <» the
for the mani^? to keefT.ZS?*^"'"? ."»«'' " neceaary
"tide, left bdiind i„X thX ^r™ '"J*

'•*»» fo'"«
•^ ha^y Mea strucktX^tSl^'i ^ce^T.^".?;
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leavi^." «:»
saying, Mease look under your seats before

^^ has made a great difference in the number of things left

anJ^i: i^hfird^7;7St?t«' ---««-* bottles

thelnS^J-^l^l^t 33(ofte blocking
up by his noU^g dl^rtfofSt leT'^«" ^ t,^'^ « »>"«»

together in his Jnd by ^Lti^l^^J^et
""' ''^''^ '^^"^

4S^" ^uZVSt'do^^^^ >' " not ata
then say, " How unlucky I am^ ^^ * "^ ^^ yo"' and
just the same with whafL^ ,^T "^l"

*"** J""'? on. It is

plain that luckTver im« toZ^' "^ i'.'fV' ^^^^y «>«
chance of gettinir somrtS II? "'^

, Y*"' '"^k is really the
the thing iftoToSk'outtrfvJ^cJnc anT -^"^^^^^
and jump on- don't sit down^nJ^»^» f^ ^"^ '* " "^n at it

tunity is a street car ^l^rLr.;;'l^l^,X^^^''r.

you are earning money as a bov IhTt „
" * situation where

you finish that job?
"^

YoS tghT to ^7eZT^ '° ^° ^^^^
business or trade to take ud ami S^ '«ammg seme proper

Any man is sure of emplovment wk^hf generally stupid),

a teetotaler, and is^^ ^ •"" '"<'"•>' '» ">« bank, is

.£?--^ldTW7-.r»°nS:rpt-

.ndwiirt..iyo„'';iri^r„^."iK.T?Sia'sr'^'™'^"

f a^^^fsmsviaamesi: ''.^mafwr^mu*.
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Pwcticei in 3«lf improTemwt

^t^coM „„.„ ,fc.„ ,„„„^ rtirsrri'^Sioh

Instbuctiov Classpc {« e

«totr°^;;Li.S'j^au.'tf. '^ ?! ""^^ « «""' two ..

.

and develop memory
~° concentrate tie mind

«<»". the,o«o.toS*^X^-^«o^.J™. .nd^^
BOOKS TO MAD

(Sril Md OldingXX?" ^''^ "" *''^°« Moneys ".

out iS""'' '^"'' G-*" To teach Scout, how to look

Lii^i^.)"'"'"'"
"'"•'" '^"'>- "nett. (C.A.Pe.«,„

K«S^' S" :«.°" °"' " »»«« I-ib^y, No. .,, by Peter

Rabb.. Keeping," by Geo. GarC; ,. p„^ ^^
11 .i
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" 5**" ^^^ Pl«wure and Profit," by Samson, is

«.''wZ"«c'^'"~""" "•"'"• Joto^y, Pottery, Pain,.

Self Help by Samuel Smiles, as. nett. QohTMarray.)



CHAPTER Vin

SAVING LIFE

How to Deal with Accidents

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 23
B« PUPARBO VOR ACCID1HT8

HIHT8 TO W8TR17CTOK8

<*c«.
»'"''«<^'w« «« these potHis ts nothing ivithout prac-

The Knighti of St John

and those injurS i^Sn?! ^^^ '^^^t'"^"
^ «f the sick poor.

up their money ind k^oSL^ ?T ^^^ "«^ ^^^eney ana keep theae hospitals going, and although
ago ^
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thy were brav. fighting men they used also to act as nursesand doctors themselves.
The Knights of St John of Jerusalem especially devoted

themselves to this work eight hundred years ago, and the St.

th«i\;5^ht^"'S. ^°I?!,''
tOKlay a branch which represents

th«ie knights Their badge is an eight-pointed white cross ona Wack ground, and when worn as an Order it has a black ribbon.
Explorers and hunters and other scouts in out-of-the-way

parts of the world have to know what to do in the case of ac-adent or sickness, either to themselves or their followers, as they
are often hundreds of miles away from any doctors. For these
reasons Boy Scouts should, of course, learn all they can aboutlookmg after sick people and dealing with accidents.My brother was once camping with a friend away in the bushw Australia. His fnend was drawing a cork, holding the botUe
between his knees to get a better purchase. The botUe burst.

^tPtl -KP^ 1«' °' '>,?" ^"P'y '°^° W* tWgh, cutting an
artery. My brother quickly got a stone, and wfapped it in a

?nnnH .K r u *5i»*
\Pa^' and he then tied the handkerchief

round the limb above the wound, so that the stone pressed on

l^r^^TS' i."!.u'^^1..«?' * ^^^^^ ^"d' P««i°« '* through theloop of the handkerchief, twisted it round till the bandage wasdrawn so Ught that it stopped the flow of blood. Had he notknown what to do, the man wouW have bled to death in a few

Sg ?t at once""""
^"^ ^''^ ^^ ^* ^^ ^"""^"^ ""^^ *** ^° "°**

J^n^^i"^ ?^ ^ ^'"^ ^'^ **" ""'^y ««<' '^'^ <A« course

.wl5*;r:rj' "'• ^"'^'"'^^ '*^ '-^ -- ^f

J^^'^^^S\'^
continually happening, and Boy Scouts willCOTUnuaUy have a chance of giving assistance at first aid. Inl^don alone dunng one year 212 people were killed and 14,000injured m street accidents.

*'

oJU^ Hff ^^ * *'*** ^^\ °( *"y »"*" '^^O' at the risk of hisown life, saves some one else's.

He is a hero.

Boys especially think him so, because he seems to them tobe a being altogether different from themselves. But he Si'tevery boy has just a^ much a chance of being a life-saving hen
if he chooses to prepare himself for it.

*^»ving nero

«>m."i''^^"^
''"^'' ?*' "*^''y ^^^'^ on* of y«u scouts wiUsome day or another be present at an acddem where, if you

II

',
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creature. °*^'°8 rescued or helped a feUow
Remember your motto, " Be PREPABm " nacadents by learning beforehand wh^f^. ®u'

P'^^ for
different kinds that frehS to^^^^^^^^^

^^^ «"«»»* to do in the
^Be prepared to do that thing the moment the acddent does

^'drSatts^^d^r^^^^^^^ ^ the different
But the great thiiig for you^out??o »^J^^^ "i^""" I^^^*-
ever you are, and whatever vo.^!JLi^" '" """^ " ^at wher-
yourself, " What aSt is Selv to c^*!?' k^^"

^"^^ '^ ^
fa my duty if it occurs ?''

^ '° "^"^ ^«« ^ «»d. " What

AnJ "u
^^"^^ prepared to act.

platform on to ie Sus^^^^^??""* '*^'"? *»"* '»^ off this
[do? I must jumSdoin aJdtrlr^" "^T^« ^' ^^^^ •**«
far side into thi ^l{^7^tfJtei^auJ^l''^'^.'''' ^^ ^'
him up on the platform aS. STthe^™,-^

"^^ ''"*'*» ««*
the only way would be to Up floV ? ^" '^^ very cose,
between the rails Md let tkl/** "*** "'^^^ W*" "e flit too
Then, if tWs ^ddenfl^^^ «° ''''^' "•"» »>oth."

^'
down aid can? J^t y^^^'r wS^^t?.'

^°"
^u°"'^ ^' <>»<» Jump

running al^scr^?"i ^?'erdt^'''"W^ ^^ ^«"^d b^
knowing what to ST ^ ""^'^ *"** <*««« nothing, not

pi 'tl£L\??inS^'C^^^^^^^ ^•<*y ^ell off the
w; a man named Albert Hatdwtrk^f ^li^!

t'"*'" ^^ «>»ing
and held her down. t^^fwI;r?J"?P^.5°^'^ "'d lay flat*

the Albert Medal for it
'""''"^8 ^ne™- The Kmg gave him

It IS to run awav r^UarZ •* • .
others are doing. PerhuK

Well. y^shrjd^JjTvoJ'rs^f**?^ *'"' ^"^ crylut "^
Don't ^catch thrpS^J°"?L''^f" ^'^^ ^^^^ this feeling.

«d think what is^r^i^t^SngVrJl'^rat^- ^^
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^^^^T.Zr. Itn^t'S^^^^^^ ---i at
of people in a shallow oond TnH^t ^if ^^°/* " ^'^o'e lot

w^rnotoneof thiM^^ doing it,

One would not have thought it Sblfli^h^** ^'?'?« ^''^ °"t-
a lot of men could stand on the^fc . 7 u ^"S^^'"*" that
it was- to their eterad SLgrace *"'' '^'''' ""^y* ^^' «>

.cen^TdTo"lie"%^"L met ?"^
1!!;

*° ^^^ - ^^^
came up, but findijrthi?'rKi"'?''''>;

'*"«^ ^°ther. More
they got a sort of f^r of J^l^i.'^'**^>'

^^^'"^ ^^ "ot go in,

goV^hem^v«, Z t ^^1^1^'^''^'
""J^

^<>"W not
their eyes.

*** "** P^' '^'O'nan drown before

belJ^vrrJcSLmtl^ro^l^' ^'^"^^ "°."^^' ^ ^--P*' »>-e
a Boy Scout to SS^iSh hSLif H?r*. Vl*

^PPo-^^^ity for

his training.
""«»»»n himself

.
He would have remembered

Do your duty.

eral more^'^^outs^^nrtK ''T
"^"^^ '° ^*^'P' ^^d sev-

horseswhtnoth^r^tej?*.P°'^« or stopping runaway

at£»-45^^^^ -t hi. U. in

Up?o"^C:?l£^&^r'" "'^^^ ''"*'' ^-' Harold
Scout sSth, wSo was SS;^. o*^ fiTT ^r^^-J^ ^^ <="^^"t-
men had done in th^oSer^^hi^^' ***"^' *^ "*« d° as the
Like a true koZ he^L^Vk* '*''' "°* *^^ and look on.

think ofTe Sk iumjf^ '° *^* "^"' ^'^^^^^ «^°PP»« to

S^^^ -eli. but this did not stop him from having
ing, * I'U have a try to get him."

fl »«,. k 1
""\»""n weu, out this d

^7^^^n*;?'r*'"?^y^«' "I'" have a try to ^t'hiiir"aad tned .o gn«p ihc dxowmng boy, but he, toc^aTiS^

1

i 1

F^^:^
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Had Scout Smith survived his brave iit»*mn* i.^^ i vl

Another cUmbed up the rest of the cliff 7nA «»7 °**"y. '^"rt.

AiDert Abraham, climbed down again to the aasistanre nf Vil

Detwmi two rocks, with his scalp nearly torn off and his 1^

hel^!?^ *?«««** *•> "P out of reach of the tide for where

life-Mvinf Medala

The Royri Humm. Sodety aUo »v. n^wH? arUficte.



Life-savinir

are granted for similar acts
"**'* ^°' Rallantry, which

the'Ll tlLl^i'Sg^i^rntltr ''l^-^^^ ^«iai are
very special cas^, * *''^*" ''^ ^*»« King himself, and only in

f<>^^^^rZf7ro^^;,^^^^ one of these,
to give you your chance If v^u^^t"^

^'" 'l^Pr-en before you
to do you can step foi^ard at^nc^anJTrt* "^'^hand wha?
mav find yourself decorated with »K»i°/**'' "«*»* ^^^gi you
wilfhave what is far ^ej „ Zl? *" "'^'^- ^" '^ny case you
the satisfaction orKfhete'a'^f^If '"'^«' - y°" ^H have
of your own life.

^ *'P*^ * fellow<reature at the risk

Practice for Life-gavim

Flinging the Squalen

butt^t'h'!*j'jJ,indo&°lnTK''' -^ *"^''*^ '°"». loaded at the
end a We-sl^ngle o?^;*"^^^^^^^^^^

to it atSeotheJ
a cr^bar andliead. Ufe si^X^^dn^r,, '^' '^'^'^ '^
of a drowning man, plant^ th/^°^"?/^* ^^^d and arms
Each competitor thro^i„ tnm f ^^'i"!twenty yards awav
the git»und7he maTSLd or™ T ^t^^u" «"* ^^^^^o^n
ever throws the farthJS^l- *°. '"*''« the throw Who.

b»cS-avrJsrii"o^t'>"'
'"I

'-" "<• -p'y
duties.

*"*^<' the other frequently by exchan^ng

fluMy ones or sheets. ^^ ''' '^^^'^^^ blankets, but Aot

1
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CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 24

ACCroElfTS AWD HOW TO DEAL WITH THEM

Panic— Fire— Drowning— Runaway Horse—
Mad Dog — Miscellaneous.

Panics

Every year numbers of lives are lost by panics, which very
often are due to the smallest causes, and which might be stopped
If only one or two men would keep their heads. One evening
a short time ago, on board a ferry-boat in New York, a man who
had been catching some crabs thought it would be a good joke
to let one of them loose on board the boat. This crab caught

•iP r
^^'P ^ ^^' ^"^ '"^^^ ^^ squeal, and it jumped into the

middle of a crowd of school-girls, who at once scattered, scream^
mg. This started a panic among the hundreds of passengers
on board; they rushed in every direction, and in a moment
the raihngs broke and eight people fell overboard, and before
anythmg could be done they were swept away by the tide and
drowned.

In Germany, a girl who was bathing suddenly pretended to
be drowning, just for fun. Three men sprang into the river to
rescue her but one began to sink, and another went to his
help, and both were drowned. Not very long ago a tobacconistm a towTi in Russia, on opening his shop in the morning, saw a
big black bomb lying on the counter. He rushed out into the
street to get away from it, and a policeman seeing him running
mistook him for a thief, and when he would not stop he fired at
him. The bullet missed him, but hit another man, who was a
Jew; the remainder of the Jews immediately collected and made
a not, and many lives were lost. After it was over the tobacco-
nist went back to his shop and found the bomb still on his
counter — but it was not a bomb, it was only a black water-
melon !

Last year occurred a case of panic among children in a theatre
at B^msley, where a crush and panic occurred from no cause
at all except overcrowding, and eight children were crushed
to death. More lives would certainly have been lost had not
two men kept their heads and done the right thing. One man
named Gray, called to a number of the children in a cheerv
voice to come another way, while the man who was working



Rescue from Fire

Jenr^hllt^S T^.'.:^Z °° "' -- -« » di-
ke panic That fa the g?M^i*,°te'"-"' 'r';™

'^"^'•."g
two men keep their head"andS the nVkfTu- ' " °»ly ""e of

i2^w?a.".^5'„rorrr'h:a^^s .^-^^'-"
thing to do, and do it at once

^^ "^^^^ is the right

Rescue from Fire

^^^i^^rS'tZ^ Houses a.

cumstances, and in this way yJuTeS t?. ^T ""^" ^^e cir-
the different accidents An ;n=f ^ ° '^^'" ^o^' to deal with

Chatham ,nH.M.S. ^wrfr^erfa was^lf ^^.^"^>'' stationed at
Road, when he suddenly saw a hof.Z^ "#^'°"«'H^Kingsland
the second story was^reamiL thf.^l^''^

^"^ a woman on
there who could not get^ut tL ^. ^^ .^^"^ ^'"^^ <^hildren
and somehow scramb^£l°u"p J ^0?^^^^^/^?'" ^s friends
the window on the first stonr «ni k ? *^^ "^^^ till he reached
he could obtain room to^a^J^ %t' ^" '^^* ^'«<iow so thatabove was then able to ower a chiM T^^" ^^ ^^^ «^ndowand he again passed it do^ toX^ "" ^^5' ^^ ^°"Jd catch itwas thus handed down SuZ ^ ^! ^""^- Child after child
and finally twowS anS tS^t?

"''' °^ '^^"^ ^° the |JounJ^
sef. fell insensible,"m'wL <?ul?'A°yr°'"^ by smoghTm-
act was an exampl^ to yoThow ^ h ^ *H^P«>P^e below, ffisout thinking of Jangers^^or difficuld^"^""'

'"'^^ "^ °^^^' with!A house caueht firp at <:i,„. u « •

'St Latimer TrS^pTBoy |^^^^^^^^under Scoutma.te? CuSl T^r'^'S ?'^ °" ^^^ s^^ne
scouts, not only in Rrtfnl « I ^^^^ ^^ their work as fr,.f

Sco'ulr
"' """ «««' efficient Fi„ Brigade pat^U „, Boy

M

ir II
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,
Directions

These are some of their directions:

If you discr.ver a house on fire you should—
A
~ ^^'"^ *°^ people inside.

2d. -Warn the nearest policeman or fire brigade station

to catch people jumping. ^ '

to Mn .k"^''^!-
°^-^? ^".«'""^' *^« ^t thing boys can do is

" S^ciunf"^fl^J^' ?"^u^^ ^'5 '^"gJ^t a certain drill calledScrum for keepmg back the crowd. They form a line, w

DRAGGING INSENSIBLE KAN: BOTH HEADS NEA« THE rLOOR

double line and pass their arms round each other's waists anrlshove head down, into the crowd, and so drivek back '

^
If It is necessary to go into a house to search for feeble or insensible peop e, the thing is to place a wet CdSr^ef or"worsted stocking over your nose and mouth and wSn a stoo^

^J :u^
''
u ^'^ ^^^ ^^^'^ « least smoke or gas. AlL forpassmg through fire and sparks, if you can, get hold of a bkAketand wet it, and cut a hole in the middle hrough wWch o nut

in;t:f^h^oiTfl ' ''"' 1 '"^^^ mantle.'4l which Po'u^

wE^f « ^ ^^"^^ ^""^ 'P*'"^^- iPracHse this.]

as^bh^fhSr^T",'' ^">T^^re near, the Boy Scouts should

^ri thhrf^^-j^' ?"''^'y ^' ^''^^^ *«d go «ff at scout?

mfroM. H t'
^"^^^ ^y ^^ ^'^'e Of the smoke. Then the

fh. hii 1^^'^°"^^.*P°'^ t° the police or firemen, and o^r
Uck o?torn^r''°'

'''^''
'°i°™ ^ ^^"^« to k^p'the ci^wd

Tf l^^ 2T ™e^^«es, or guard property, or to help in anv wav
him C M^ P^'^'' r'^ ^^^ ^'°thes on fire, you s^houKowh^m flat on the floor, because flames bum upwards onlv thenroU hmi up m the hearthrug or carpet, coat orSet and Ske
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Sr'dSnglSlTs ifetT ^""'* ^^^'^h fire youi^If Th.
no air -rlr ^'^^ ^""^ cannot continu/frTiT 7"® ''^^^'n

ZZ: ^'" I-" "«" over TZ^„t''7;^'lll
"alf

frig'hJTherwfltt: S^i'i'LSfT f^-" ^"y ""en in their
?tc

), you should eitherSn^ WmT^'^ ""''" '>^* lidVbiS

[Practise this bv /w«« i ,.

Rescue from Drowning

„Mr. Holbein, the great Ch . •

f^y^'Ote^n ^«^S»iSs out tte'L'^u"^^^' ^ting in The
?hould learn fimC to get ^La ^^ T^'i'

'^^"^ing to sw^mwg m over the stem ISL^x u
°"* °^ ^ *^at, /.^., byclS

oar or plank, /.e., b^rfcw'^Sde^'' -.^ ^"PPo^ Wmseff on anone end and pushing 1"^^^'^!^ °1i'*'
*?'" ^V <^atching ho?d of

Thirdly, how to getVto a float^n^
^nd swimming with Ws legs

l^T !;^V^
't down i^der waifanT' '^.^y shoving ^ehead and shoulders so th7* u • ^^ capsizing it over hi«i

Fomhly, how to^v^We ' ^' '' '"^^^^ ^' ^^en iT^o.^

how, and has pmSS Ta tw r
'''^^^^ '"^ '^ he knows

popular idea that a drnJ^-
^^ *""^ ^th his friends tT!

finally sinks i^ afl non^Tsi"" ^eT. "^ ^^^^ tim:s"£iore'J:
some one is quick to hdo him Vi

'^^ "'^^^ ** once, ui3«^
Jet the drowing person^ca^hn^S'^P^rt^nt point is not todrown you too.Te^^bShSlulr Stt^W^'^•"^dys. If you find yourself
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*il

for«'^l?ilMrJ"''v '"'"k^^"""
^"^^^ ^«^i"«t Ws thumb and

keep him afloat; but otherwise be careful thSS^rrtedoes not turn oyer and catch hold of vou. If he^oSd iiz^

qukWv Plari"^''^"
says. Scrag him, aSd'^ragt^qmckly. Place your arm round his waist, and the other handpalm upwards under his chin, with your WerJps under S^

Slo " "^Bn?^
P"'^^'^ "" y^"^ ^^^^t' andTe nfust^rfor^elet go. But you wiU never remember this unless vou oractiS

the So^JiS;"^'^
"'^" ^y' ^^^' '^^ takin^Un'^turn^s to b1tne drownmg man or rescuer.

[Practise this.]

No scout can be of real use till he can swim and to leamswimmmg IS no more diffcult than to learn bTc^rSne

.Jilr ^? ,'° f° ^ ^' fi^* '^y to swim KkTrdog as iftrymg to crawl slowly along in the water; don't try dl at onS to

cause this only ets your mouth go under water everv timeWhenpaddhng along like a dog, get a friend to sip^n^yoTatfirst with a pole or his hand under your beUv
Scout Archibald Reginald Cox, fifteen veare' of the nth Tn«

irafSd Mm In of.f
''"^'

^"T"^"'' ^^P' ^^"^^ his "'an, and
fiat?X^ u^^t*".^ * '^'^y '^* every time he attempt^ tofight he ducked him under water. This struerie rontS^,.^
for ten minutes, until the lunatic, after contYn^ffLk^r^^^^

SciTCa h'-

""^ ^T '\^" ^^^^^'^^ ^"^ ashore, and appuSlartihcial breathmg, and so brought him to

h„ !, S^*'".*?,°"'"
"^edal, Scout Cox was also awarded a medalby the Royal Humane Society for his plucky artA Canadian scout has also won the Bronze Cross our hiehesthonor, for saving life.at risk of his own. Patrd Uader cSSe

oi tiiem. Harry Forrester, got into difficulties owini? to thlwater-wmgs with which he was swimming cSnS^^. m
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brother Asa, seeing his daneer wenf t. whe too. was onJy% poor fwi'mmrr T^'

'assistance, although
other, but both JtitthK^dn^fi. T^y «°' h°^*i of each
each other to the extent that heXl^^^'T^^l'^^ ^'"^^^3
Leader Jackson at once went in to^fh ? ""^"^ "n^^'"- Patrol
he got to them and succS^'"„ "

etJn^^^^^^^
^"^ ^ho"S

turn, was grappled bv A«i »«!» .^"'"8 them apart, he in Ms
^fficulty tStTe man^g^\^?^^^^ witfthe gr^^
taking him from behind he t£n ^""^^^^J^f^

of his grip and
ashore. He was pre? y well doS ^V^^'^ed in briningS
escaped being drowned^ but JiS ^ t^u?'"' f^ h*^ "a^owly
the till he's dead he nLnali- •

^cout wao never s;.v';
ance of the sSond boy "^:?r;":r"

""^ ^'^' to7hels^^l
P^Ie danger. Jack^son sTccS^'^in

"°^
i^?

'^' ^^'^'^Hary did as his brother had donTa^ in
^.^^""^ ^™' ^ut

his death-grip he grappled Tack^n -Ik
"^^.^ ^^^ practically

scout struggled and fought agfct ^l^ '
l'?^'

^^W- Theby his efforts and was verySi d^.^ 7!' ^"^^^^^ weakened
length he succeeded in brS^ f^Pl^*'^"' and when at
with some difficulty, while th^^otJ^'

^' ^^ '^^^^ onlyas pluck in returSn^to make J! ^'J^^^ ^^^ drownwT

wat''ou1i°;;^„';XTle^ ^/«- »" "ho fall i.»o .he

snould not begin to shout whirh ™in 1
^** ^^ this youand you should not throw vo^rarTV"'^ ^'"Pty ^^^^ lungs"

else you will sink. ^ ""^ ^""' ^^"t or beckon for help

and /ou%?uiiraTunli??o ?^
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ to dn,wn'

or an oar, or plank right over jr™' ^u"
'""^^ throw a nS'agam he may clutch at it and ho^d™/.^ ^' ^^^» ^e com^^p

ice, and is unable to get out a^ffn kI*
^^ * P^^n ^alls through

thn>w hhn a rope and teU hS not^^ °'
f
^^ «^«^ ^reaki^^

wJ" "'l?^!"**
"»til you caXTloL1i;j5^''- "^^ '"ay g,>fe

hole, which will enable iSi t? craw?!,^'*'^^' ^^'^ ^*^"«s the
crawl ouj to catch hold ofC ^' ""' ""^^ ^«>w you to
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Rescue from Runaway Hones

runaway horeJ?ZtareV^ k
"' ?•""«'' '^ '•'^*^' "'

« ve.yLge'^d U fa weuXflvL'w^'Zl^^ "if
^'

Stop a runaway horse anH tw ^^^^°^y should know how to

injuries ^ ' ^ ^"* *** **^* numerous accidents and

given for the children to be savJ f«>m iS^
' ^™® "^^

Our Commissioned for ^^Xd^ Mr pw^r" °.?''
a runaway horse and trTti^o£'LZn^^^^who was entangled in the reins

^ ^^^"^ * ^^

Sco'Ss hT^^Sn^^rdr^^^ ^"^ ^^« ^'^PP-^ ^^ Boy

wJwSkSJg'^^ongffiK^^ Troop,

shouting to otherftTt ouTof\?e^wly^^^^^ P^^t
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ther damage to life or pro^rty ''*""« ^"^ ^"^-

ordinar^ moSsVS^^^ 1«^ ^---d, even at most
spnn, at once to the ^i.Z;^',-^-^ friend, to

ov^r'S^S^^^^^^ running away
The way to stop a ruSay L^^eTs^ot ,oT^ '"^^ *^^"'t/
and wave your arms, as so ma.^ rL" u h/k\°"' ^ '"^^ of it
alongside it. catch hold of thrshX'kLn '

^"'
*Ji J^^

^"^ ^^ce
and seize the reins with fhJ ^vS u . P you^^'f from fallini?
head round towa^l^^t andt^u^f'

"^^ ^''"^ '^' ^^^'^
him up against a wall or houS or o^^r^"'''

^^^ ^" bring
stop. But, of course, for aTv ' ^'th h' T^ '^'"P^' ^'^ to
a very difficult thing to do ThL ^.r ^' ''^^^ ^"«'^t' this is
an accident would probaWy be to itk.?.' T."'^

^^^" ^'^ «"<^h
by the runaway horse. ^ ^'' ^^*^'" ^^^ P«>ple injured

Miscellaneous Accidents

coS^^uSTelJ^oirr^n'S^ ^^^1 °^ -"^-ts that might
always remember to kSp hi head^'^j V^^' !^

^°"* ^^oSld
thing to do at the moment »«3k'.u"^ ^'^'"^ ^hat is the rieht

''isir^^^^^^^^^'
""

'°
'^

"'
^^^"

""'''

?n the railway line' a'fiJJC^'X' ««'e girl playing about
ing. He rushed forwards eotoSrH? m

*'^'? "^^^ approach-
Ime m front of the train lnd7Z t" 'i^^l ^^^^^' "^^sed the
puHheroutof theway ifchiSf S'^li'''t.^'^"^

i" «me to
which left him in a dazed condi^nnfr"'^'** ^ ^'^^^ °« the head,

F
r
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act he probably savS a nurnhSr^f 1?^ *>'« Prompt and plucky
the Silver MedaHorlavingTil^ ""•

^^ ''^ ^' '^'^"^

^o^^^^7UrJ^:^^^^^^ on at a

Sis^rh^ct^HtTn^rhe^
it when Locklly sprang ontnX^' ^"^ ^^' ^'"« ^f*ffl?«i into
thing of mechan^ics^ pu"SeS oi^r theleSrkn'S^;

knowing some-
time to save the mn's life

'*'^'^'^^'' *nd stopped it just in

Mad Dog

"
Sr"^

-'»"t, and should LTre^'^i '°„ 2° ,f
™ ""^ « "

l^dogS™ ™nXt.K°"= ""^ ™'"- » "«' <"»
ran tK,ugh th™oTO

^ "' """ "^' '"<' »'»"«i to

succeeded in grabb "g SS bv thL n^^' S" " "« *« »»<'

iJ.rj?btrn3^KS>^™^ weS s»
by the neck wit^a n1?cWor h? f» f"'J"^' ^''^"^'^8 ^ni down
this was done and thfpiSkrer^^^^^^ When
with such force thafitlum the^d fh»^^^^ ^7 T^^ ^* ^m
one held, and soon after th^d^'dlS

'^"^"- ^"^^^''^ ''^^ "ew

eve'^:Sdte^^%t^ttnT "^ ^° '^^'^ ^ ^^•^^' -
the dog will geSli t?^To^^ 1°*^ ^"^""^ ^o""" f«>nt, and
bites ySu, and^you may 2L JTi^ *^°^, ^^^^^ ^^ a^t^aUy
under the jaw ^ **' * ''^^ «^ ^^ing him a kick
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Practice, in Life-iaviag

mg^K cr'Sw^^^^^^
^^^'"'"^ ^ fence with staves for keep-

Instruct scouts to knW^;j,l "^'-^"^^ "°ss sticks.

Plup and hydrants! pSS tinrT f "-'^^boring fire
ambulances, hospitals, etc ^ '

^'* *'^""'' ^--^ stations,

Books to Read

,. Swimming," by Prof h^u. • *' WestmmsterO
Limited.) *' ^ '^'"f- "°'^«n- is. (C. A. Pear

IS.

on,

CAMP FIRE YARN. No. 26
HBLPOro OTHERS

Rendering First Aid
[Note to Instructor // • •

one's disposal to give all'the <Ll^ilT!f7l^^ *1-J" 'if' '^'"=' ^'
found tn any of the book^ Z.^ i { ,

^^- ^^se can be
ram. <.„i I i IZ'lZ^T^i^l ^'-^ '! *> Can^pt

raBeda„dononesid^,„tha°Se^2„t Tt ""'^ ""^^ » ""«
vomit or wawr, etc can ™„ „,.f^ ? u'

'*°'''> "nd so that any
clothing about lis nKktndXs? ^ !, ""'S"'.-

!-««» *«

note of it and of wTpStSretc in ™ '??' v'*?'" ^<* '»kf
-««" that he had b^«^S'by o^' '"""'"' '^''"'"«'»

1^
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li i

^ip%'!n^^7,^%:iJ^{^'-' ^^ 0^^ U> fin, kin..

go for a doctor; he Cse^ ^ Uue^^n tl"*'""""^
°"*= *^°"* '°

scout to help Wm. ThrcoS^ralS 1 ^^^""^ "^'^^ °"«
assisting by getting water orTuniJ " "^

V^*'
*'^*'" »<^o"ts «

keeping the frowdbrckhv2 "^^ '"^''^"« * stretcher, or

"«,r^^?"^^^ HTrSv^a-tt^^- -"'^ --^'

enuJdr'ownil^tTn^Si-a? 'n"^*"y °"« -^° « *Ppar-

downwards and CTd^wnw«/ds i thf.^'jL^
"''""" '^"^ ^*«

out of his mouth and fn h»h! •» ' u^"^.*
^*^^ ^ater may run

pull forwarTws' ^o^e. fe r^^^Slr" !"* "'^"'^ ->^
patient, place him on h£ sWe^^JhT^i!?^ '^?*." °"t ^^ the
down, and keep the tonJSe ha^ri^^oj^^" ^V^l"^^ t""^^hun rest; if he is not b?eatCg?y?u Ist li^nn' ^'^!f^^^

^^'

restore breathing artifidallyT^ ^^ endeavor to

Tjw to Reriye « Drowned Man

m Uying the pa'ient on Us front »?S^k' " ""'!*'' ™«'y
out of him and Uttog °t TS. taw^ """ """"^S «*» -^

Swittxsro^35-^"\irs
his head

'""«"<" "' astnde of the paUent, facing towards

finger r^chingXt Z'^^n^''^ "^^^' '-"^ the

wel'tT'ySnltoMltvoT ''^'"•I' - '<" ^'O" *'
steady downwardTr^™2&™H' ^"^ "^^ ""^e > 6™.
count slowly, one-^ -- S,* T' "' *^ P""™'- "M'W
.^Ji^^e-^und aiZo fol^iVSL'^S'' '"-'*

4. Then swing your body b«iwa,ds «t to .^.ve the
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.rarinTiTwo""' """""« y"' *^. -Me you count

fad it to suck itWif in L^; .h "*'"} T' T"""' "nd «"«w-
to do it tor him«|{ ^ ' "' «'"'*"»"y th^ Patient begin,

P^ST'o^ZlZ'*" '"''^""'"' "•<""<' "* "»-" twelve

;^^wnedpeop,e^?^J:;S^rri-S5.rtXt«:S

e-pes of .JTriinJ^'^'^Z Sr"""^ "^"^^ '">"-

to the floor as poimk a^ nS^tt
' '"''

^''J'"" ''"<' " close
l"ve suggested'toS of j„ "d*' '^°*'? P^-^" »" as I
possible toto theSL (i ^J^/Z Cf"™' "^ '"^'*1>"«
«<« if you deUy about ft youtre Sr^™,"/ f P°»'"''«' >«-
the noxious gas youisem • .kL ? ^ *P'.'° ** "vercome by
awnedtand^^^'S.'ild^atlnj'ii!'', *"' *">^°« »<»•«
feathers under hisn^ If vorfi^^?u'fv''^' "^Wy •""mt
ing, then tr^at himTyou ™Cld , H^'i' " "" '"»«'' '»«"1'-
worJ, bade the breath tao™^!^^™"' '*'» «"<» "V and

hisS«:;o'l'bfSg'hTroff''b .T ^'J''"""' ««-ve
SHA«p Jtnife or ^i^^u^Z ' ?"? ""^ """"8 them with .
•^ f-m having SbuSt^e^olof^TaSi^MS ^J
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and covering the whole v,i,h\^
"n sweet oil or linseed oil.

Keep U,e pali^m Z^^,Z^^^:^^^.^y ^r''l" '"'•

hot milk, or spirits and water
'' '"* "^ <« '«>•

firmly over the w^mS.'^S tie ^'^iZ 'l^'^S ?' P>P«'
seconds. P^"^ ^' ^e relieved in a few

natu^ way a„d°\?e XiST'^Ztt .•"" '^ ^'« » ^ -
belili^enSttd ?oL^ r^"* "^^1' »' '"• •»" *°"W
and straightSfheZlntkh.^^ '"?

""l'
™'' ''"P " 'tiff

called a splint. TW ma^gf^^J™ "' '"> "" «i"'ed Umb is

scout's stV tightl/rSS'^^S^f'eT''
'^ « "°«>en batten,

an&te"'brSk''"^YoTr ,!?
'° ^''"' ">" ^-"^ «bove

the Umb if p^Me ""''* P"' " "P""' <•« «cl> side of

chJh^'Sis'Sf S'At'.k^fcr f- ff "'" '-*-
blood circturting orrprSo"'thrs:e£"'' " '° ^'°P *'—

-

[Practise this.]

you need a good large three-cornered band-

To make a sling for broken arm or coUar-

neck, tying the two ends together in a r*^f

^h?'/"^ 5f P^^"' °^ ^^« banSage towl^i"the damaged arm. Rest the arm in^hng and briig the point round the bTck^the^arm and pin it to hold the elbow 2!

Pr^^^oun^Z'ZlTiul'i^^^^^^ wound,
wound and the heart-prJXr^^^^"y^iJU^Si^^^^^^^
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stop the blood running in the arterv ti,
sometlunglikea flat rounded Lbbfe^anH^^w ^^^^ ^ P*^ ^^th
IfbleecUng violently, tie na^dkercSf ^^^ 1^ ^^^^ ^^ ^°"nd.
above the wound, id twist it Hah* •/u'^'^y "'""^^ the limb

/J".]
.Keep theV^und^'Vartti^d^aL'*^'^^^^ [Demonstra^

body d possible. Apply cold watel
-^''^ ^ ^ '^^ °^ **^«

rags, etc. ^^ ^ ^°^^ "^^^^^r °^ ice if possible, wet

more serious than it reaUy is If'S uL,™ r'?' °"™ '«>ks
and mixed with froth, Tm^Jlf^'^^" 'S*' '«i i> color
-keep the patient^etZ '^^^^^tj^f; J^ «JJ-

Tinn'f Kz» -1 1 . .

"t"
^

^^ wiu water
Don't be alarmed at the ammmf «* ki j .

patient. It used to be a romT« ?i-
^ ?'°°^ t^t flows from a

nian to the exCt of4 orTcun"?.V°''/t?
'^^^'^^ *«^S a

Fishhook in THF^,fTr t "P/"^^ of blood.

other day. l'^Se I^S^t^o^lSte'S'" "1? «.»«" "«
the hook, then pushed the hont fa^? •

^^ ^^ ^^^^h was on
Pomt began to p^ushSakst the sW^'^^^^^^ *"! the
knife I cut a little sUt in Se skin^S T^^- ^'^^ ^ '^^"P
through, and I was then ^lelo%?t hnl/^^P^'''' ^^"'^ easily
whole hook through Of cmili^

^^ °^ '^ *°d to puU the
backwards, as thefarb holds Sht"^^" Z7L'% ^^^'^ «"'
Frost Biie. — In Arctic co,m% ^ ^^^ ^ the time.,

liable to get frost-biUen tSus th;,v'
''''''''' ^°'^' ™«« are

or toes get kiUed by the cold Th^Zt^i J "'^^' °' Sogers,
• Pa«; the part becomes nvSb and tu£.f'

"'
"^^t^

"°' ^^^ any
and afterwards purple

™^ ''^'y ^bite and waxy

or^Sra^^ ^^^t^.Z^'c ^'°"^? ^. -•>•-* -th snow'
count should it be warrn^ bTLnr"" ^u'^

'"^ ''• On no al'
room or near a fire; thaT^^u^ffS^^^^^f a^t''^'"'

'"^ ^ "^™
Hysierics. - - Nervous n*^nio

P? » *^ °"<^«-

terics when excitS^^'c^^^^'S^^^y^ ''°"'^"' «^t hys-
best treatment is to shTV^tnt'ln^f screaming, /he
him entirely alone till he gets over? A l"^"* ^"^ '^ave
him; It only makes him woree

"*"^ ^'^ *°^ ^the
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moved from the rail butvon hJ .' u P^^^»^ should be
that you don't eSthe elS.T ? ^ ^""^^"^ « doing this
put glass, if P^utlf^^'^ZJ^"^^ ^^ the first place
if glass is notobtainaWe o^Zi .. '^^^ "P?"'

^'^ ^^^ '^ood
put on india-nibS?gloCK°\^Jj:'^»>ber boots. Also
you have none, wran voufh«ni« ^

touching the patient. If
cloth and pull thTSf aty^^uTaT^,,^^'"--

-' ^^>
A boy was hunting butterflii Tt <:* rt • ^

other day, when he feU on the " hve " Sil ^fJ' "f
^'?"^' ^«

and was instantly killed bvth/.Wt a
^ *^^ *'^"c ""aHway

to Wt him oflF, fl deiTbeTide him ^A bricC^' ^ '^«
tned to rescue them, and wi HrLif * T^^^*"" ^^ "P and
way. The two would-S^ re^ue^™!!!^^.^^^

^ead^^ the same
learned beforehand w^tl^ Se^hftWn^M ^^ "°^

Fainting. — If vour natf»«f * "?
,
^ 'o do.

comes from too 1 ttKo^^n L1!"^h *"?
'i

Pale- fainting
with head on the «SLd If h,?f!.^^V",^^^.^ «« flat dowj
there is too much^Sin i ^, «n'

''

^T^^' '^^ the head-
FiTs. - A ma^ cSs L kSTifP^P'^i^y ""' sunstroke,

his limbs about, froSltXmout^H' ^^ 'T'^^ *«d jerk^
to do anything to h^but to nut » k? f "" ^^^- ^t is no good
his jaws; so tSat hTdo^ nofhitl^ 1 "^"^ ""' ^""'^ between
well after a fit.

"''^ ^'** ^ tongue. Let him sleep

fo<S?'o?r£,^"t: C'L?^^'"'^ '^"^ ^^^ ^" -fter taking
is to make C?wlw'^^e '^^0^' "^^ ^' ^^^o
to coUect all the tS Si^f^ -^"^ ^^' ^hese seem
him. Then, if the mS^fh hno?.?^n^\'^''^ ^'^"t inside
make him s^ck if pSle hv ^ • t?

''^ H"™t by the poison,
and try tickling th^Sde of S,T»?^ ^.* ^^ warm water

more^and^,iS,"aS?v^i^t^^^^ Then
that bums, the patient sho^d noV L f^P°«on is an acid
or salad oil should be riven Thfr.!? "f"t ^'ir^'^t, but milk
if he gets drowsy ^ ^^^ P^^'^^t should be kept awake

get^;SS"a^SS.rswel]E^ ^^'^r^^'".^^
^-« ^»-ed to

ing with hot water is^e Kdlk '""' ^^P^^' ^°"^«"t-

I-ndrd'wi5;^o"reS'"^^^^^^^^^^^^ with one
of a spoon try and pSout wh^Lver 2,1?'^ "^^ ?"' ^^le
pressing down the '^t^tt^^^.^^iTy'S^^ .^
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thS^^^rXriStt^.r^^^^^ nun, mslde the

Ainerica recently, " hS of ^wo^^'f- i'^"^^^*^^ ^ &>u£
there not long foore fTon, choC hv^

^^"'"^ ^^° had c«ed
there was no one by who knewtiSf? I ^"'"^>'' ^''"P^ becausebody ought to Be Prena?S^tn^' ^? ^? ?^ «"ch a case Eve?^
the help of doctors '^'^ '° ^"^' '^t'^ quinsy if away from"

thftr^JLT^?- 1-^^^^^ one ti.e or another in

cannot breathe, 'the tW ^w'°"^^ ^ «^eat that thrpaS
TWsjs quinsy.'

'^*'*^ ^«™es completely blocked up

obvio^q^jS-,<>^»,wh«e- d-tor is available, and in an'

such'.it/:?:t^^e'Zr ^^^ «^^ a tube of some sortmth the end opened^trrJ^pS:h^fS;Jrfl- I-ncSS
Si ?^^«^ °P«n for air to e5 Im ^k ^, *^^' «> as to
hancUe of a spoon to help y^u hi iJL?nl ,?^^""«s• Use theyou push m the tube.

iceeping the tongue flat while

«to each tonsil. TWnSl^2it;Uv riv'l'
'
'"S'

^"^^^ "^o
In all cases while Derfftrm;«„ *u ^ ^^® immediate relief

^outh open with a^TStSf Tk'^^°« ^lock the patient's
a;bo useful to get sJm^L tn^fS"'"^^'''

""' ^ «>rk, et? ifis

Acid Burning. — A case or^fT ,
' y°" are at.

woman throwing vitriol^r o ^ ""^^ ^« other day of a
add, which b^sCearawLTe fli.r

.'^ ^ ^ ^^^
Fortunately a policemanhapS^M^ S'^'^^^' »t touches,-d knew What to do. HeTo^ce^^^tl?^^^^^^
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which some soda had been added to wash oflf the add. and thenapphed flour or whitenmg to protect the wound from the airand ease the pam as you would do for a bum.
Snake BiiE. — Fortunately poisonous snakes are very un-common m Canada, but if you travel much you are sure to come

across them, and you ought always to know how to deal with
bites from them. The same treatment does also for woundsfrom poisoned arrows, mad dogs, etc. Remember the poisonfrom a bite gets mto your blood and goes aU through yourbodv
in a very few beats of your pulse. Therefore, whatever you dbmust be done immediately. The great thmg is to stop the

K?i^" r^^ V^- ""^^f
^^"^ ^^^ *^y- To do this, bind acord or handkerchief immediately round the limb above the placewhere the patient has been bitten, so as to stop the blood flying

^^^ J°i^^
heart wxth the poison. Then try and suck the poSoS

JX -^irT"^' ^""^^ '^ PP*^^^^' ^^' ^e '^o^d still mbre, to

TXJ- .f '

^""^
r^. ^^ P*"^^^ °^t- The poison, whensucked mto the mouth, does no harm unless you have a woundm your mouth. The paUent should also be given sUmulants

Wn,f ""a

^^ ?'''^^ '°,^ ""^"y ^^« ^^t^"t' a^d not aUowed tobecome drowsy, but should be walked about and pricked andsmacked m order to keep his senses aUve.
[Practise this process in make-believe.]
Grit in the Eye. - Do not let your patient rub the eye; itwUl only cause mflammation and swelling, and so make the dffi-culty of removmg the grit aU the greater.
If the grit is in the lower eyeUd, draw down the lid as far as

&?"' Kw ^^""^^y- ^' '^
'^ °"^ ^^ ^e '^o^er of a moistened

handkerchief, or wiL ^.aint brush, or feather.

and push the under hd up underneath the upper one. In this

X?u ^^f
^^ °^ ^* ^°^^^ ^^ ^" generaHrdean the inside

Another way, which every scout must practise, is to seatyour paUent and stand behind him yourself with the bade of
his head agamst your chest. Lay a card, match, or any flat
substance under your own thumb on the upper part of theupper eydid, and then catdi hold of the edge of the eyelid ^ddraw It upwards over the matdi so that it turns ii^de out;

fnft '^'"'jyf i^^^
grit with a feather or wet handkerdiief, and

roll the eyehd down again.

tei^

the eye is mudi inflamed, bathe it with lukewarm weak
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It to a point at an aneS of j5S r u!? ^ ^^^'P ^^ni^e cut
moisten the point. Ihen b'ringl't /tSdown over the eveball nf tu^

"straight

Suicides

Afri^;:ffS;^^ a part of North
one other passenger in the Lrriaae',^^ t'?

""^^ ^^^ "^^ only
I got into conveLtSn He^SLf/j""*^^ ^^''^^'' ^th whom
to d me that if I had not com^ fnTn f^^ ^o'?»'n"nicative, and
this time have been a dSd man »A k^!

"^""^^^ ^« "^oxxld by
the intention oTU^g ^j^^^^^ ^°.' ^*° .^^^ *^a» with
troubles, and, as he^mfold^t^Pm ^ f^^ ^"^ ^^^^ his
various remedies whkh Dr^f^?^

'°
""^'Z

^^ ^^'^ to t^U him
for he was chkflyuDse?owft

•"'''*'' ^^ ^"^ ^ th^ futur"
After we had be«fgS onfor ^m.T"' k'"""^"'

^« ^^™ing
and told me that he wS ^ofna t. ?^ ^""^ ^^ ^"^^e cheered up.

Jof-Sg^rnX'^re^ti^^^^ ^^°r^^

Most people at^oHl orotW of t^^that they will kill themsX^ as a nil^
.?"' ^""^ «"^ ^ ^^lin«

or two, and find thatiUomS from n^.h-^^ ^^* °^.^' ^^ ^ ^ day
of indigestion, hver. o?S?ue^ro f^^nT H^ "^^
over-anxiety; but there areoJh^«°.i.. ^^appointment or
these newspaper accoi^^^^^ anW k ^? ""^^^^^ "^^s, who read
think of notWng elL Thev ^/^^.^"^ them tiU they c^n
although with hTrro and^e^p^^f ,t^^.,^^^ 'I

th.miwes,

S:t^^^ti^r ^-^^^^^ ^^'^T^^^Vf
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n,,

else to think about and to do. You can point out that suiddedoes no good to anybody; that it generaUy com^ frJm Sme!
hys'lS'^fhaTfe^ ^"y ^^^»^'' whic/makes irpaTnt
SAl^i -^ °°'y 1°' '° command his own mind firmly,

aiU^^f^^f'^ ^^y *" ^»«'a'«' Afl»«^ «<w a department whichgms advtce to people who are feeling inclined to kiuZ^Zs
fw ^'^^J'''',

"'5 menand<)o women have appl^^l^-;^onof^^Jone; and of these probably three^ZXrswZ
advice of tht officers, who reasoned wUh them, and foSSth^

.w kI^J"'
^°"'' "P '° *^^ "'"^^^ of the jaw, and the wlv tostop bleedmg is to press hard with the thuib on the sideTthe

SS^as^'SL'e ''V?^"^'
^"^ P^^-^ should t^^4r4 asaard as jssible until assistance arrives. {Demonstrate thiT]

[n a case where the would-be suicide £s tS^S £l
.5 IL^K ""f^ .^ vomit, which is done by ticklin^^e indde

friSt ff^^t ^th the finger or a feather, or pourSfg do^ StL^at a tumbler of water mixed with a tablespJLuUf mSa^S
In the case of hanging, cut down the body at once takingcare to support it with one arm while cutting the Srd C^fthe noose, loosen all tight clothing about S^e^nSkTnd chS

^ter o7?hl'f
^^^^,^,™"<^h fre^ air as possfbt? ^o^^M

PerforT^Sfi ??K^"^'^''*' °' *^°^^ ^d hotwater alteraltdyI^^rm artifiaal breathmg. as in the case of apparently ZJjid

mss off AnH If r' "^^^^ T*' \"^ **°°^ this his fears Supass oil. And if he visits a butcher's slauehter-hono- v.- I-ii
soon get accustomed to the sight of bl(^ ^''' ^°"^ ^" '"^

h., ! ^^ "^' ^°' !°"« ^KO' two men were severely reorimandeHby the coroner for being afraid to go and cut d^^TmTn w^
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^i iS^f was'^lTeS~&t w'^T ^"1 '^''"^^ «>»- one else.

one of the mi? ''^"^'^ ^^^ ^^* ^^^^ ^^ you b<^

How to Cany « Patient

(See x\ational Health Society's Manual.)

Kneel, anS place yoirSif
^^''^ ^"^ '"*° ^ ^"^^'i«« Po^ture.

across and under him, so
that his stomach rests on
your right shoulder. Pass
your right arm between his
legs and behind his right
figh. With your left arm
draw his right hand for-
wards under your left, and
grasp the wrist with your
nghthand; then raise your-
seU to an erect position.
[Make scouts practise this

tn pairs.]

With Two Helpers to unroc insensible manCvamY A Conscious Person. (See Manual

)

gether; they must wait ^ J ., > j '^* "*"«« "» to-

on the patient ^ "" '"''" '^'*' "- k^P a carSd watch

eaS tn^'^fXtScSj'
bearers wOi be necessary. „„. ^

[Practise these (liferent methods.]
Ambulance Badge. For tests see page 27.
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Bow to PnctJM

JikS^Jj ''Z"/'^" " < r«X IMng to hapttUt, Ih, patient

Game

out S^ftfvaH.'^-^'r ^ ^" °^ P*'^^"'^ °f °°« Pat«>l "e laid™ • ^ ^"^ distance from start. Another oatrol each

theTSf Vf^VT ""/'. '^^^^ '« '^' patienSa^d Saltnem m. Time taken of last in. Patrols chance nlaces TKp
~"eSftiSTir ? t?^-'

'''"« wiiT'giot"^ustl^correcUy tied, and patients' coats laid out under their hea<S

Books to Read

lanle^'st 1iw° ?! ^"^y^?*" ^^"^ »• St. John's Ambu-
" w^f; l^ '

-^^i*'
ClerkenweU, London.

Peai^ IS
" Emergencies." By Dr. Andrew Wilson.



Displays
^^^

SoX"^ri« ^"'""'"' P-""^- ^ "» Royal Li,. Savin,

^^'•fey"'"""'"''" "• »'• Cullen. P„bii,l,«, by
"Aid to the Injured or Sick " H w r- n »* «
National Health Societv', Rn^u * '

^"' ^•^- ^d-
and sanitation. NatS^HeS^S w' °"%P^"»y' °n Vgiene
ford Street, W.

"^*^"' ^'^t^' Burners Street, Ox-

it ii>S a veJSi'^comDW "^•T^^ ^P^^ ^"^'^ '"*« advertising
Room HintsaSSSfAtoir^oM °'

^^S-^'^ ^"^ Ski'«««age. (Apply to Messrs. Eliiman, Slough.)

grai^: 'oMhe^B^rS SS^^^ ^ ^ ^'^^ '«>- pro-
displays are veryS^r ttJ ^th^'rvS

'''^'''^^'- These
specUtors.

H"F"wr ootn with performers and with the

b4J:rSi^o^ri-j«?^«;^ fro™ camp. A rash

finds the EoiSe fuU of gal Amhn''^''^^'^'^^^™ ^«rkand
"Fireman's Wt " anS aSci^^fef/^^ *° ^« rescue,
on the scene. How not io£ fo??^

"' ^°«stable arrives

alarm. InmarJa;^,£?.^Fyce
fo""^^^

V'"- ^-e
Escape by the chute. A;rival of firr^-*"

keep back the crowd.
Life-lines and ladders. Se of re^-'^"

^"^ i^mping-sheet.
Synopsis. - The work^S^^f

remaimng occupants,
tion when an exploshnoSZ^';'''^^«^J'' th^r daily occupa-
and an exterior waU to SuaS. J"^! ^ ^'^ '"^^^^ the buildiW
pens to be passing at tie ^fmr'-^^'^ ?" "'S ^ "^^'^ ^ho ha^
to their unfortunate comrades Imi^^T^"^ ^°'"'^'"^n attend •

and return with the aSaS; a^J%°'^*'^
"^^ °ff ^°r help .

^e men are resazed from theT,^^ bScSK"'-"'- •^'"^ °^
the tower into the carpet.

^""^ building by jumping from
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PATRIOTISM

Or, Our Duties as Citizens
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OUR EMPIRE

How it Grew- How it must be Held.

HINTS TO UrSTRUCTORS

hl^ *^*'fi. K '»'""'«^ o«rf armories as suggested in tki.
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the parent countTcrea? Britain ^^"'i
'"" '^^^ ^^« '^ of

one knd a half UmttSi of i^^-^ "'>^«''' ^^ Australia;

twice the ^zcor^thA{^JSfy''t^''^'''' P"^ ^°R«th'^^

Uganda and theSantS? ^?t u' '^^ °^East Africa

and it conuins about aTaV^^rof^Ki ?/?/'">' ^'^'^""t'y
5

Empire. At the same tii2e ?-»»«•! ^^^^''^ of the whole
number of peopLTn^t ^utC.SL "^'^^^ 5^^* ^« ^^e
the EmpireH^^oiig Lad a^t^^^H ' ^'/k^^I!?'

^* ^^^'^^ ^^

How onr Empira Grew

fighting of our forrfato ^ ""* '"'* "'«' "» •"«'

hold". ^^S olS'^^'S.'S^^°At ""T,i" T '«"-
oost^;^ thousand, f, .ve, aJd"'„S<!S S ^ilo^^.tt4^
of imme„«,"Sm t^i"""""' "" ^"^ P'-d'S' "'"^tion

andw5lSl^''SS!;:^L"oS^?H -' •*' ""?* ">" CUV.
hordes of fighthw nath^« "mI,!^!'*?"

'" '"™ *^ •» fight the

f-.^.di/tolS'^Xtrnon'-^r^t'Ji^

^^ ""°^"«o'o<«ht for and won in quite recent

£s:^ss-d'^?--™-s
pluck of your forefathei^in ^!bi- *^^®- ^^^^^ <>' the

handf. <.f''»'sx^rov:^L«'2;^^f<^:i.l?s£
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caacs other European adventurers, before thev could r.ii »»,•

fn^fr ? *'?!!}'" *'°"« ^**» ^*^^t and the St. Lawrence nearl?

Walter Raleigh -- in Queen Elizabeth's time.

waJ'nat"u^art?.M f.,'*""
'" ^"•''^P* ^*^''^ continually at war, itwas natural that their respect ve colonies in North An,»«vL

Sh Sometimes the French won, .„d sometim« the

out with the greatest bravery by the 42nd Black Watch Hjihlanders. Six times the attackers tried to rirr« tiS^f^ l ?*""

Highlanders:^
""""^ " **"* ">^»y. "The Royal

«uw we young French-Canadian, Adam DoUard, with ifi
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sixteen brave companions, fought the Iroquois on the Ottawa

Montreri
'^^"'^ *° '"'*' * threatened atUck on

For seven days they held their little fort against overwhelm-
ing numbers of the Redskins, fighting unUringly day and night
until, worn out, wounded, and helpless, th'ey were rushed by
superior numbers. They never yielded, they fought it out to
the very last - never saying die till they were dead. But

kYlliln'tn!! Sf
^** Tl!" 'f •

'^> ^'^"°''*' ""''^^ their best men
killed and their pnde broken, dared go no farther against suchplucky settlers, and gave up all idea of further attacks on themThey reUred awe, -

-ck to their own villages, with a whole-some rwpect for the hitemen. And it was not only the Frenchmen who were brave, but the women also took their share.
Made.ane de Verchires a girl of fifteen, with one old man, one
soldier, and her two small brothers, defended her father's fortified

h.^1 Tn*
week against hostile Iroquois - chiefly by dressing

herself n a soldier's helmet and showing her head at different

E,^w?»iSHf ^'^'!."' "^ '>* ^^^ '"^'^"^ t'^°"K»»t the placemiut be full of soldiers, and were afraid to make a real attack •

and on the eighth day a relief force came and drove oflf the
besiegers.

Thus the French-speaking Canadians not only helped in de-

I^*tl"?K i5 1^ u
"''

^f- ^'"^ ^"^^ t^^ fi^>^ «J-0"Jder to shoulder,
with the Enghsh-speaking Canadians, for the King, against the
Americans. The British Colonies to the south of Canada hadhad orders given them by the government at home which were
distasteful to them, and they broke out in revolt and refused

^^ {n'S!!!'^
home government any tonger, and proclaimed

th«r independence. They tried to get the Canadians to join
n their revolt, but this the Canadians were too loyal to do ' So

It n -.^
i^°™^"cans tried to take Canada. Then it was that

Pr!n.K r ^T^^ ?'"^. ^.° ^^^ assistance of Canada, and the
* rench-Canadians also joined with zest in fighting loyally for
their new King and country, against the American forces.ihet rench-Canadians did excellent service for Canada Onone occasion, during the war of 181 2-14, about one thousand
of them, assisted by a band of Indians, under Colonel de
Salaberry, defeated a much superior force of Americans under
general Hampton, by scouting round them, hidden m thewoods and sounding bugles and firing rifles from all pomts, sothat the Americans believed themselves surrounded by a verv
strong force, and consequently they retreated in the greatest
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fiTC^Lr"^«^ ^^---- twenty-five nules away

were beaten, aft a s^tere ?S' "'ffi^l^''"''^^ I^?
^me^cans

m the house of a man named^sLr?^ ^^"^^ ^'^^ ^°^^ time
Secord, shortly afterwardT^SS^'l.^^.J^^i? ^ ^^^' ^^^^-a
war, for she overheard Sm»^ ?"* °^ '^^ heroinesof the
their plan forXck^^ a^rsumriWa f?"? .^"^^"^^ ^^"t
Dam twenty miles away ^"!?«ht"^'^ ^°r

at Beaver
wounded and unable to »» '

^ J^^^ husband was lyine
through the'CSnlf^ -S bv^drir''^'^

^^^
^"'

her as if taking her out to ^a^ anH th^^*"*'".
^°^ ^^""'^

woods,- in .pite of the IndiSS^inal
^^"

u'^^^^ ^^« the
erly made her way to thebS rST ^^^^"^^ere,- she clev-
FitzGibbon, and gave M^ suA JiESl"""^"' '^T^'^^ ^^ Lieut.

about 3<£o BritTsh ani r3> ^f'' ^^"^^^^ near Niagara by
• andDrCiond Sfeated^^^^^ ^'^^' "^^^^ Generals RiaH
It was a desperate ^htof'S^enTou^^^^

"pder General Brown!
end of which the J^lriLnsh^^^lt^^^ ^^^ ™«^t, at the
treated, leaving the Pan^S' -.^ ^^^ ^"^^^ i«» men, re-

and SS9 woS^ ^"""^'"'^ ^''*°"°"« ^^h a loss of 84 kilW
And that was the end of the war Pano^,

bravery of its men and bv all wo^kina £ n^^
"^^ ^"^"^ ^y the

and in the late Sou h AwSn War x«n?^^??u"' f^^Pt, 188..

lak^ tdl^rfa/into the ]Srio? '.^^ ^^f "^^ -^ vast
great deal of fighting went on nn'.K

""^ ""^^ ^^tural that a
small cruisers did g^eft^^^^^^ , Gun-boats and
there should unfortSnatX h. »^^^ u?^'

^"^ ^^ ^o again if

should also, theXe fit Smlf^*^^*'^^' ^^ true patriots
work in cas^^ISL^S^^^ZtrJ^r' "^ 71"^ ^l^«"'
Sea scouts in Canada have^J^/^I '"""^t^^

their country.
scouts elsewhere olle^TI? "^^T^^

than their brother*«an"ng boat and canoe management,
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10 ue irepared to do as your forefathers did before vou Train

smrk your duties, but will be ready to come forward anH tatiyour share in defending your home and hlSrty
'

How the Empire must be Held

thaVf'i.r' r"* ^°" *° '"PP^*^ ^^^'^ tl»>s that you should thinkthat the only way to get on is by fighting. Quite the ODDO.keAll countries ought to try to be the best of friends rnrwiththe scouts we can do a good deal in thb way & hi Ztthat "a Scout is a brother to every other Scout -iSer

t«iL M 7 , '^*o y°""" ^""^ther scouts in Britain, in Aus-

t£ bov '"of The U'
^^%^^''''' t"^

•" '^' United Stati"-?or

spLk the EntL?"!
"** ^'^''^ ^'^ .^"^ °^ ^"««h blood and

SeNJe^dfTrntg^tSfr^'-^^^ " ^°"^^ ^^^ ^^^ -<»

th;JL'*'5
"^"^ *'"'® remember that the Roman Empire twothousand years ago, was comparatively just as Seat ^ theBntish Empire of to^ay. And though it hiddeKany n.^-ber of attempts against it, it fell at last, chiefly because thevoXRomans gave up soldiering and manliness aUogShS' they p^if

Zl on'^fhourtK '7f'?^' ^- '"^^ '""'y thems^lies^cSSd

nf n„r „r ^ S? °^ playing, just as we are doing in someof our games now. They paid soldiers to fight their battlif^rthem, instead of learning the use of arms themseIvSXv had

tSeytntuTt'^^Shr'^
th!m ?v r ^, * """ ^^^'^ a stronger nation attacked

Pi^ A^',;"^l r '^'}^'T' ^^'' ^°^^«t befall oii EiS
t^nnof R ^. ^}l

^"^^^y "^^P*"^ "P«'» yo". the younger genera-

£S^ Don'tt'H"' ^°^,«Te^« "P to beL LnTieiiinpire. Don t be disgraced like the young Romans who lo<;tthe Empire of their forefathers by being 4hy-wKrackSswithout any go or patriotism in them ^ slackers

Play up! Each man in his place, and play the game! Your
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you loafing about Syl?h^Kn'*°'^" ^""T
^•^*^*" *°d see

ing to keep it up.
^ ^"^ "" y°"'" I^^^ets, doing noth-

HOTTS TO INSTRUCTORS
Teack the words and choruses of—
" The Maple Leaf "

"A Patrol Song." (Page 303.)Rule Britannia."
^

" The Flag of Britain."
God Save the King." (Page 302.)

BOOKS TO READ

mI^S "i^tl:^: ^?,'--'« Abb.y," both by

(bST'' °' ^'""^ J-"" ^^'k." "y Dr- Rome. 6d.

Elder:^ ^)' "'"^ '"' Empire," by Fi.chett. 6s. (Smith,

S^S^ t^tS^^i' "" '^'»'"'=>. Ma, Africa), by

J3.6d. (Newmann.) • ""y ^met Protheroe.

Tabinu of the Stormint »f Dead

"<a during Ihe^lure.] " *** «*• ^'^'^/W.m to J.

duH^tbe Mutiny. 'l5:S;r..X?ln^sXriVS^t'
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which remained could be croSS Homp^i^K i''^
''"^'^ ^^^"^

the powder bags, groverS As^he hlT'^ '^t
'^"'^ "^"^^^^

Bu-gess succ«ded ta hi. task, buUeT,r^°,^rSZ"X

Lieutenant Home was unfortunately killed wifhin o f«„ 1

by an accidental explosion of a mine L wS^firin. nti,! ^^^t
would have received the Victoria CroL ^' °^'''"'* ^^

CAMP FIRE YARN. NO. 27

CITIZENSHIP

Duties of Scouts as Citizens- Duties as Citizen-soldiers-
Marksmanship - Helping the PoUce.

Scout's Duty as a Citizen

energetic and progressive cUisenship. ^ ^ ^ ' ^ "^
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The first is by peaceiul, means as a citizen.

.rJS*''*'^ ^^'^ °^ ^^ ^"P^f« were to make himself a reallvgood, useful man, our nation would be such aSn/to H^J

Try and prepare yourself for your duties asTd?iJn h?/ •

ously taking up the subjects you are taught a? Sh^f nLT^'cause It amuses you, butWie it is yoi d^ty t^J^r'Cnfeto improve yourself. Take up your mathemadcs vZS^
er^Zl^^'I^Z^^'X^^^.''- --«? an^our

I>utie8 as Citizen-Soldier

A cuttlefish is an animal with a small round hodv an^ c» i

CUTTlEflSB
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war in SoLthAfricT °""' " '"'?'*"«' » «*' '««

work in Ule defence l"??, "q^feS.dt^rBrkl™.:?;,'^^"'

That isX fpii^T 1! • ? ^^°"' ^"^ ^^ shoot and driU.

I hori thJflT ^^? '' «"*'"« *° ^^ "sefui tf we are attacked

ing, and theXT^Vfull^&tTou; K^^^when needed.
aeience of our King and country

AmS::^L"- ^'^' '^'^ P--<^^nt of the United States of

quSra?1rake'I g^^ L^er "^ T'^
'^ ^^^«^ P^^' ^^^

the ability to sWft for on??«.if .u
^°'' important of all is

resourcefuln^ wWch enabfi a~ Ln TT' °^
'^.f
^*°^ ^"^

game, anothS^ abJt to takeTdva^^^^^^^^
^"^^''^^ ^" ^^«

while patience endSce k^nn^s S^l^^ ^^^ ^1°*^^^'

good nerves anrf .Wo^/
''^.'^"^s of observation, resolution,

Up^ui ra S;Ud S,:?. " ™"«»^- - a"
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went to war with Spain about Cuba, he went to Si^f^nf^
Richer- as many ^ood Britons did b SoTth^^rfS -^^^ wasof greatest value to his side because he had begun U?e as a sco7tSo make yourselves good scouts and good riSots h^ order to

Markcnumship

Lord Roberts, who has seen more of war than almost anvbodv

fcnHT^^r '''^^^' " '^""^ '' ^^^d be if war came^JEngland, and he urges everybody to join in prevenSg it by

BOER BOYS SHOOTING WITH CROSSBOWS

becoming a good marksman with the rifle. Thanks to him allthose who have patriotism in them are taking it up every "he?e

I us^ to cLl"°"-T^'"« *«^^" '^^^ '«' in Sfle sCfng:

^'i:'::^ ^Lrsr'--
'^ ' '^- "^ smokya^j^kTr!

I heard another reason given the other day for not smokinir

Z Toh^
'^^'

^k
?""^ '^^ "°^ '^^^'' I do'n^t sup^S^^e_^5acco wasn't myented in his time.

fh"=«: uc

In both

age
cJn^rS^^ ^ ^K^"^, '^°*'' ^"<^ so are the Swiss. .„ ,countries the boys begin learning marksmanship at an early
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Jy
using crossbows. Thev hav*. m..^». *i.

firer as the rifle, since thcylrTlLZt^
the same action for the

the crossbow have no difficiM. i« u ^^^^ trained with
nfle directly it is puUn tfdr'&" °''"' '''"*^^^>^ ^^^

'

IT^y-^^^'^in^ll^fi^^^^^^ is t° ^^^^ y- rifle
bullet will fly low over to tha sW. ^"^ ''^^ °'" ^'^^ o^^^e^. the
underneath the rifle to suS^ni\n^T^ry' '"^^ ^^"^ ^e"
shoulder with your left hand Th ' ^u ?°'^ '^ ^^11 into the
thumb on the top of the stoirk Ind^JS^?^/ '^'^ ^^ve the
the trigger as you can LTvt^^ the forefinger as far round
with your forefil5er,o?X^ii'S,?,u^ finng don't give aSyou fire; you should SQi5^^t£^^^^''"°^the target just as
the rifle between yourSSa^d f^^''^'^

^"^ the tri^er S
with steadiness.

""'' ^^ ^o'^efinger, and that willfire it

in It'rJ^Turd"^ te'Ti 5Kv'°'^'' ^^^ "P the mu.le
your sights after firing to LeWr' k°"'^"^ ^o look along
your aim in firing, and^tr^°and corTecUttS ^""' ^"^^ <>«
Shootmg at a fixed tara t-

,^t it next time,
a moving one, like a man Firin^'lY

* ^^^ '"^^'"^^ shooting at
more difficult but m^e^eatelTn?^?^*«^tsJs, of cou^ri
an enemy as a rule kind e^oughS^anH ^.'^i" u m^

^''^ * ^^^^ O'^

get there at the.™T£XftT5S a\"l ^'ft'f" ^^'

Helping the Police

tot^ t2S?tS^' ^^^^Cs" r"^Hf« "» »«« In
the fixed police points are'!^^,-^ ^'" o"*"" to kniw where
«ationed!lpartCm t^p^^i^^^' "^J«

« ""stable is al«^W where to find the fai"
h™

"^^^7 '^*'\ «'»"«"« to

W^ui'^™- "•' '"^ -resth™piS'^
rh-SaSSTtitfo:

On ^eing an acddent, i, ,o„ cannot help at it ,ou should run
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h?m whlt^ ^*'"' PoUceman, and ask him how you can helohim whether you can call a doctor, a cab. and so on If ^,i h^a pohceman's whistle sounding, n^n and offer^o Lin If™ ^^
your duty, as he is the King's'^™ ant ?fyU hap^^t" 's^ adoor or wmdow left open and unguarded at night it b^weK

THE BOYS or B0LUWAYO
From "Sketches in Mafeking and East Africa."
By permission of Messrs. Smith, Eider &• Co.

!rt{eIJit\^£XT '^'
^t''

•'"' y^" ^^°"W on no account
attempt to do detective work by watching people or playing the

.hnnfft",M.f
'°'^ ""^^^ °' '°'* ^°8' Of any lost property, youshould take them at once to the poUce station. ^ ^' ^

DoHrVthtfH ""^ °^ "^""^^ ^^« rewarded for helping thepohce the following are examples:— ^ ^

tJ^'T^^^^'
^jo^h^'-' of the ist Huddersfield Troop, went tothe assistance of a. constable who was being atta^keJ hv »

w^l^.•'°"P'^""".^ ^'^ ^ ^"le Sd a /ruS YcmwSwas looking on, but doing nothing to help the noliceman
Scoutmaster Harold Ware, .ndStreathCdwS the sameand w^ thanked by the magistrate for hi plucky aSsS
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strS/t.t'fo^r'jn:";,^^ - a policeman
through the crowd, and maTa^ed to I^ ^ '"f-

°"- "* K^^ '"

and blew it for Wm, and i S^At^^ '"^^ Policeman's whistle
He himself got a Sdc on ?he 1^^ kT^ 5?^.^ *° '•»« '^^^
King right 1^11

°" ^^' ^^' '^"^ *»e did his duty for the

Fire Brigade Scouts

in mtf^^^afrea^^^^^^^^ - «--"' ^^ »--
course, it needs a bS n??ro-

•^^^^°"°'' '" ^^^ line; but, of
a hose turS^water nui^n^'"^ ^"1 P'^"''^^ ^^^t: how to uS
put up fire ladd^ra p^sWcLr n"1 h"^"''

"^ "tinguisher^
i*ngs, Srry or drag'oTiS''^"lel^^^^

neighboring build-

form fence to keep backThe m,^^ "^ ^""^ ^^""^ ^^^ aid,

wiS :s iTof wdSs ±?'""r- "° "- --p^ed
their leader and each knoS^- J l^"" "'"^^'^S ^'^^ o^^-^^s of
in fighting aTre. TherTaTe flwLf'^'

!f^ ? '^ J"^' ^^^ «ame
help, but no one knoS exact^^X'tT? °^ 5^^'^ ^"'"^ to
where there is no fire bn?ade %.nH J..,'^°'

^"^ !" '"^^^ to^ns
command they are aS Sfn; t^ T^ no trained officer in

very little real Zk done Z^^^v<' "^'^^.^^y' ^"^ «^"ing
scouts on the scene it is a J^ JSl^ \ ^^""t^ained troop of

master takescommand- onp nr? "^'^^"^^"f
patter. The scout-

the crowd h^rZLT^^'Ta\lT^^^^^ ^ f^"<^^ to keep
works the hose- anofhJ^/r ^^^ workers: and the patrol

first-aid ^o^kTs^^'i^fTR^:^^^^^^^^ ri?- ^^^

tSoTuffd'^^^^ti&rr^^^^^^^
conflagration From sp^fadbg ^ ^ ^"^ '"

°'"^''"
'° ^^^""^^ ^^^

whtch''fheyTdrvS'd\arroiV''r'r.^^^^ ^ ^-^-^^
extinguishers^fire kdde«^3as Wt T''''^"^'^"^

'^'"^^^^
when emptied of th^ S^'h?,^^

buckets and stretchers, and
Then iS the ca^^f?".

"'!^^ ?? ambulance for fire duty.

can be of grm^ce^nT.l^"'^ fu'^'"'
^^'^ «°>^ Scout troops

reix,rting SreakTrn"li£g^tm"^^^^^^^^^^^ T^^^^
'''

serious, or by helnini? inh^htS f
out before they become

away before a
g^^P^^^/'^^^bitants to save their homes or to get

anJteryZS'bytIefnTat.^1^^^. distmguished themselves

because they p^t^tri^^S-t^^^^^^^
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1}

nouses tnere. They thus saved property valued at several

Toro^^'^r^n^'^'c"- •
^'^ recently at a fire in a flour mm neaToronto the Boy Scouts appeared and saved four hundred b^s

Pore«t Fires. - \yhen on the trail lately through the woods inCanada, I noticed that my guide, though a grSit devSl-m^A-sort of a man, was, nevertheless, ^ost (Irefuton leaX a cam^ground, not only to tread out the fire, but also t^et water3
brS^h arouS TWrh.'^^^^^

°^ % ^"'"« "^'^^ to^?e^de^orusn around. This he did even if we were leavinir the camr.

Afr^L^Hnd he^SiH
"' ',"'".*' dang" of"L*r«rnSin ims respect, and he did merely what every true backwnnHcman or scout do^. A tenderfoot would pr^baWy merely^ckthe logs apart and leave the fire to die oSt of i Lu That^how many a destructive forest fire is start«l Snarks f^omlocomotives or from matches thrown down by carelS smokeSare also other frequent causes of fires

smokers

in ?hTir^wS
''" ^ °^ ^''''"' ^ ^ ^^^P^« ^« fi^« 'angers

.rJ?f ^v'^!^
Commissioners of the State of Maine say that onegood lookout man is worth eighty of the best naTmi mZ. r u

out stations are estabUshed ofiL LghestlSSJSkTS'

M

^ey are connected by telephone and are providTwi^ ranSe'

Si Sl'T^^'' ^"^ >"'^*=°P«' ''' So Zt the moment rSthe lookout man see signs of a fire, he locates it byXmai) andcalls up the nearest forest warden
^ ^ ^

are^?rov?H^"''^
^^'* *° ^^ ^ '^^'^^^t' Boy Scout troops who

"£g^» Sephre%?^^rflan^^^^^ '^
mtt'Uto^tV^^^ ?h^f dTgfSdl? ^ec^g'

P^Jby^^n ^Mcttrb-TS^iotlfS^^^ ^--
Water, when ,t is not plentiful, can be made to go much further



Games

etc., flying over. Where the Tr.u^ ^"-^ ^°.P"' °"' ^Pa^ks,
through gr^ass and fXnw^ ft Ln 'r" k

\*'°"« ^*^* ^'^""d
sack or blanket steepS in^teJ or .^- h

" ^ ^k''" ^^'^ ^^^ *
is called a ground or^urfar ffr^

°
l^

green branches. This
the trees, ft is (X a"Wn fir^"^' T '^^'J ^^^^ ^°'^ °"
the only way, ui many caSs^ to m^t « ^l^^ ? ^°'^^' ^f*^'

to clear away all timber^' nfl^n,^ k.
*
'^"S-'t^

- ^^^ is

leeward and whereXfiL^i^^'"^^''' ""'^^'^^ '" a line to
hill slope if^^r An oW ^'^"^'y'r^'^"^^" a down-
makes rusefSTfirebreak A fir^Sf"!

''"''
°J

^^^^^y often
across the track of the fire or dTaton ^ii

""^^ ^ '"^^^ ^'^^^^'y

ually to remove it down to a^t^^Th '^ •^"°''.'*' ^ ^ «rad-
with.

'"* ^ P^'"* ^^e'-e It can be easily dealt

of the De^rtmirolLnVa!?d"Fo?^^^^^^^^^^

HINTS TO mSTRUCTORS

Gal«mU>me orjcin „ Mimatme Rijk CM gang,.

Games

patrols are dra.^ ^p ^^IT^^J^'J'J'f^^^
Patrol. Both

targets. At the word "fire "th^wK *° '^ yards from the
Directly a targetT^ff the ^mpfre Ji^^rthe?^^

"'
'^S-'^^^^^-of the other patrol to sit down-& the correspondmg man

there are plenty of stones t]llfK»VT' ?"^ ^^"^^ ^oes on, if

Or a cert^ nLLr o^ionl Lntl '-^ °"' P^'[°' '^ ^i»^-
a certain t.'ne limit,4 one^mm^t" "^''^ '° '^^' P^^^«'' ^

^Tan^r ^'''"'"'" °' " ^« «^ Wa.."- One patrol

onlTe^Tt^fy'J^f.^t^Jf--One P ^^'^^^^^ counts
<^rners:''^''^S^^''^,\^\--d. holds it against all«wcj£, and try to gam possession of the
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|:

fortrew by pulling the defenders off. Defenders may have half
liieir number on the ground behind the "rampart." If the
defenders pull a Briton over the rampart on to the groundbe^d, he is dead. No hitting or kicking allowed.

[Badajoz was a Spanish fortress held by 5000 T jch and
Spaniards It was attacked and stormed and taken by the
Bntish, who lost 3500 m the assault, on March 17, 181 a

J

SecreUry National

BOOKS TO UAO
"Rules for Miniature Rifle Clubs."

Rifle Association, Bisley, Surrey.

u Pi;.
P"«tan's Road, West Kensingion, London, W.)A Hi .ory of England," by Amold-Forster. $» (Cassell.)

Play the Oamel
Poem by Henky Newbolt

Scene I. — Tableau of boys playing cricket.

Reotation
There's a breathless hush in the close to-night—
Ten to make and the match to win—

A bumping pitch and a blinding light,
An hour to play, and the last man in.

And it's not for the sake of a ribboned coat.
Or the selfish hope of a season's fame,

But his captain's hand on his shoulder smote—
[Action: The Captain steps up to the batsman, puts his hand

on fns shoulder, and says to him urgently—

J

"Play up! Play up! And play the game !

"

Scene II.— Tableau. Soldiers in a hard-fought fight retreat-
ing— a young officer among them.

RECITAnON
The sand of the desert is sodden red—
Red with the wreck of the square that broke •

The gatling's jammed and the colonel dead, '

And the regiment blind with dust and smoke.
The river of death has brimmed its banks.
And England's far and Honor a name,

But the voice of a schoolboy rallies the ranks—



Play the Game

!
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[Action: The young officer stands forward. Pointing his sword

"Play up I Play up! And pUy the game I

"

iJaZuJu 7 1 j^'x^'^^ion of all kinds of men, old ones at thehead, mtddle-aged in centre, young ones behind ~ soldiers ^ailn^
l^'rrs, workmen, footballer's, eU., etc . -^oUh T^h 'B^UshCanadian, Australian, South African - all linkld Znd intlld.

REaXATlON
This is the word that year by year,

^^Tiile in her place the school is set,
l!.very one of her sons must hear,
And none that hears it dare forget.

This they all with joyful mind

A ?T,p''"*^** ^^^ '''« » torch »n flame,
And faUing fhng to the host behind —

relt-'T'
^^ '*'^^-^*''«* *»** o iJnion Jack and calls to the

"PUy up! Play up! And play the game !
"

pl^ut '*J'?'lf '*^ "^^' *^* ^ the juniors: " Play up/
fii^f^

j4«rf ^/ay the game!" The smallest of thejuf^ssteps forward and cries to the audience—

]

Jitwors

" Play up
! Play up I And Play the Game !

"

CAMP FIRE YARN. NO. 28

UNITED WE STAND
DIVIDED WE FALL

Our Fleet and Army - Our Union Jack -Our Government— Our Kmg.

HOrXS TO mSTKUCTORS

on^.tliHl^/''^ ""^ ^'^*^ ,* '^y *«^'».^ "^^ in camp, ani-on special days get up a show, or sports, or competUi^ Ton such as King's Birthday, Empire Day,Z%^h, til
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These interest the bays md'iZJ.. T'"^' ^ "^ ^^ ^«^>«-
and they educate specZh^saJZT- '^ ^"^"^"^ '*P'^ '^«.

Take scouts tosllZtlJ^^f^r*'^ *" «««€>'> your funds,
is carried out

"^ ""^ ^^ ^"""^^ ^'"^ A^ business

The British Anny and Navy

anP? ?t"SS S^g^'toXiTl^ o" Empire for „.,
been broken up"by ^^jTemi^ fojgC' ^"""^ "-'« <-«

lives for ieir CTt^at^MT' "' '^"'"'^ '" «*- «*">

whoi?r.t:v?s^^i ::?:i^rv"
'^''^' ''"'^"

money. They want onlv tPk ^™y smaUer, so as to save
they and the prrty^^^h cVthrhlf ^"^ '^' ^°*^"' ^ ^^^t
These men are^cSfed "^SScLt^"^^^^^^ "1^^ «^^ j^^^ Po^^"--
good of the country C of ^h'.n,

?^^ "^^.^^^ ^^^'^ *» '^e
about the Empire^ a whol ^^ ^Z^^'l^

"^'"^ ^^^^ ««Ie
fore, the people in GrearBrit^in Ih^T^ ^^ i^^ ^^^'' ^^y be-
talking fS; and ?they^ e aSoln^J^ 't^'

'™! ^^^^^°
the future, we may as welMel^ fi '°

H"^^
t^e''' ^ay in

shall be conquerJbythSe ™^" ^^ ^^P^"^' ^^^ ^e

whol'Sr:L:^^e'n'^£ea^""
'"l'^ ^ ^"«—t,

welfare of the county and do not Jn7',l^^°u ^"^^ «"' ^^^ ^he
not^ long as they k^'ltu^nt^fe''^"' '^"« P^P"'^^ ^

NaXrcral^'sTibi; a^^^ ^"If^^ ^^-'^ stu.. the
ships, and thelr^^eTand -S^s S? I ^'n°^-^^

'^^ ^-^'"^^'^

ph^tographsofaiTHis.^^^:'.^^^^

is»o1 ^s^c^uf^^SlSfe l^SkMSi: t-^-;^- ^^

Badges of rank on the sleeve' ofrull^SrfpTeS^^^"-
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ASlflKAL CAPTAIN LIEUTENANT SfB-LIEUTENANT

thrrat^rs/"""
""^^ "''" '° ''"°'^ '°"'' ^^''' ^''^"t ^^' d^ess of

The reason they wear that flap collar on their back is a relic ofthe time when they wore their hair in pig-tails. The greJe usedto come off and spoil their jackets, so they wore bigC flanswhich Could be easily taken off and washed. ^ '

inJSr^J" ^
li^'J'xJ^^

"' '^'"^^ *^^*^ "^^^^ ^s ^ '"ark of mourn-ing for the death of Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar
They wear three lines of white braJd to commemorate Nelson'snaval victories, The Nile, Copenhagen, and Trafalgar

»»J ^^J'^^'
^*«gy troiisers so that they can easily roll them udabove their knees when they want to wade.

^
Soldiers and sailors tattoo their arms, with the idea that wK^n

they are killed in battle they can be identTfiS the more '^^^^^^IjE British Army. - The Army is made up of - ^

art^Pr?^^
• '' °' ^""^^^ ^™y' ^^^^ '"^^^des infantry, cavalry,

nat^e^s;,!^^
^"""^ '""'^^ °'^'' ^'"°*^^^^ ""^ both white aSd

of war ^-j^ie'liniHr' f"^'-
^'' '°

^"'P
^*^^ ^^«"'^^ ^'^ "me

J*u , .r^ ^^^^^ a^^ '" "lost of the overseas Dominions

f^ilt """^T'
°' '^''''

T""
^^^^"^^- The militk of SSaIS made up of volunteers who serve a certain length of time and

couilrrj
'" ^' ''"'^ "P^'^ ^' ^"y ^•'"^ ^°^ the defencrof the

In the army, field-ma.shals and generals (includine maiorgenerals and lieutenant-generals) weir cocked ha?s4Kg
white cock's feather plumes, and red tunics or black rXcoa?s^

I!f M "Z^'fo"" of. their regiment with crown and star on theshoulder strap, or, in khaki, on the cuff; majors, one crowicaptams, three stars; lieutenants, two stkrs.
'

You can teU what wars soldiers or sailors have been in by the
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mu>.iu.sB»i oaonuL u£»i.^^».^ ..,„,^„,.^^ BRIG.-GENERAL

COLONEL UEDT.-COL. MAJOE CAPTAIN LIEOT. 2MDUEDT.

The Royal North-West Mounted Pouce

P^^ UU3, t^.";™'^^"^- S-^ZsT^^i
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to try to escape when the constable appears upon the scene: he
feels he is a " gone coon."

Our Flag

Scouts will always salute the colors (or standard) of a regi-
ment when they pass. There are generally two such standards
one the " King's Color," the other the " Regimental Color "

Men-of-war carry a pennant, i.e., a long thin flag like a whi
lash. You may remember that the Dutch fleet under Va.
Tromp, after defeating ours, carried a broom at their mastheads
to show that they had swept us off the seas. But when we
shortly after defeated them we put up a whip at the masthead to
show that we had whipped the enemy, and this whip lias been
earned ever since by men-of-war.
The Royal Navy flies the White Ensign; no one else is allowed

to except yachts belonging to the Royal Yacht Squadron The
White Ensign is a white flag with the Red Cross of St. George on
It and a Umon Jack in the comer. It is flown at the stem of the
ship, a small Union Jack at the bow.
The mercantile navy flies the Red Ensign; or if the captain

of the ship belongs to the Royal Reserve, the ship flies a Blue
Ensign.

The Army and Government buildings fly the Union Jack.
Pnvate houses and individuals should fly only the Red Ensign
The Royal Standard, which shows the Lions of England, the

Harp of Ireland, and the Lion of ScoUand, is flown only when
the King or Queen is present.
The Union Jack is the national flag of the British Empire, and

IS made up of the flag of St. George, a red cross on a white
ground. In 1606 King James I added to it the banner of Scot-
land, which was a blue flag with a white St. Andrew's Cross
diagon^, that is, from comer to comer. In 1801, the banner
of St. Patnck of Ireland was added to the flag; St. Patrick's
Cross was a red diagonal cross on a white ground, so that the
flag now means the union of England, Ireland, and Scotland.
But there is a nght way and a wrong way of putting it up,

which all of you ought to know and understand, because so very
frequently one sees it hoisted the wrong way up, which literally
means that you are m distress; but people put it that way by
mistake or from ignorance. You will notice that the red diagonal
arms of the flag have a narrow white band on one side of themma a broad one on the other. WeU, the broad one should be
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^&^ S^thX ''l^tZTX '""^^ '^^-^^^' that is,

the loose end, or. as itM^X'^^ ^^^H ^
page 19). '

"^""^ "y ot tfte flag (see picture,

of 'ir.h'fjs I "£);:f'z:^Tt "
J"""-'" "-' "*»-'

the " jack " or " jackel " w£ ?f t "''i.
"""' P'obably, from

their armor to show wUch „mV
''"8''ts used to we^ over

English kmghts w»e a"X"£« S^^^'-'T''
'"• ^he

G»rge„ponit This was ajVtheirXg
"" "^ "^ °' «'

it i^<zi:ii:i ^ror r^iiig'^
-'«-< »' -«--•

«

deS'i"S|tl''tr„^™-^~V- -ch the quarter.
In the Naw flaes are S.^ .

~^™^^ '^'"" ""« ™sign.

o^SvS
^- «-" -»^ xrs:;rp^ar^^^^^^^

onp^rt^r^Jli^X^^-^^^^ or take off ,our hat

imp of£ blLT'
"'""^' " '- «" 'k™ '<• ^"l tt' ™sr

un^^n'oFEngli'^'lrS ^hT^?^^ '^' "^ <«"y '^'

or Great Brifai"ta«oSra„l'J„Si?rij:
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seas; and also it means closer comradeship with our brothers inthose distant lands, and between ourselves at home W^nSaMbe bncks m the wall of that great edifice,- the B itSh EmDire-and we must be careful that we do not let our differS ofopmion on politics or other questions grow so strong as tTdMde
want^'J""''

'''" ''^^ ^^°"'^^^ to shoulder as Bri ons if we
Sli T °^' P'"'""^ '"^^^"« P««»t'on among the natLs
fnH T^"'' V^^ r''"'^"' ^^^ ^^t "^^^ in the world for hono;

Xiti^"""""
'° ''^''' ^ '^' ^^ '"^y ^^^^^ to keep tJat

"
VK'^^ii*^*

Empire; make it stand compact.
Shoulder to shoulder let its members feel
The touch of British Brotherhood, and actAs one great nation — strong and true as steel."

Our Government

Of all the different kinds of government in the wnrM fi,-government of Great Britain and that oTthe LatDTm^ninn!
IS the easiest and fairest for everybody ^ l^ominions

Some countries have kings who make their laws for th^m

ttfown ^' P'^P'f."^^ '^^'^^^ °^ "°t' other ZltZ maketheir own laws and have as their head one elected by themsXe^at certam intervals for a term of years. But a govemmrnt hSour own, under a good King, is far better for aU^^"^'™™""'
^^^

In Great Britain the House of Commons is made ud of m^n

reSJ^Cd tr^R
'" "?^^ l"^"'^

'""'^ --^^-d tS sugges"remedies, and the House of Lords sees whether these are ennaiK,good for all and for the future of the co.StS and wha?tSrecommend the King makes into law ^' ' '^^^

who^ofdT^c'eS^^^^^^^^^

i: ap^fnt^eS by^ ff
~^^^^^^^^ X^^^Z^^^IZll

Tb^^t&^r^T '^"'^''y^^ «°^^™^; themo?^youklw

vn^n r^"'
"'^''y °^ y°"' '^e inclined, when you become
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right one, the rest must all be wrong. But if you eo and U,ti.n

The thing is to listen to them all, and don't be oersuadpH h^

and the fjture of the Empire~ not for some two-for-a-centSk.ca question- and vote for that one so long as it wwks thenght way, namely, for the good of the country.
^

new exKldef V^ ^^Y ^y ^^^ -^^^ ^^'^^^ ^th somenew extreme idea. Never believe in one man's idea till it hslbeen well considered from all points of view FYtrVm. li

at'o? r^' «r^' ? y°" '^ ^^^--P^- histor^To'utrUSalmost always that they have been tried before ^mewhere

mrS'toT AnS" i'^"
^ ^.^"? °^ governmeT^irbring

Tnd Datriot ; ^n K •

'^^''^ ""'^^ ^'"P^^^' ^^ere all are helpful

^^'^^'X^rsscSdr ^"^^^^'^ -^^ -

Our King
The word "Empire " comes from an old Roman word " Impenum," which means " well-ordered rule

"

rJ.l""'^^*^ "*^'r^^'^"''^°Ro'»anwords,'«Im"and "Pa-rere, which together mean " To Dreoare for " — that;. *

'"^^^"•. ^'^ E™P*«>^ ^ one whX to be ^eparL^ to fa^any difficulty or danger that may threaten thrcJX^ '° ^''"

couZ in a^nv'dfffi^
.?"^' ^"^ '° «= ^«^^^«^« ^Vie/^ their

worS S tT/iiS ^-'^ *°' '^°«*'' *"^ ""^ "^ therefore allwo^mg m tJie same direction as our King, for the good of our

God Save the King
God save our lord, the King,
Long live our noble King,
God save the King!

Send him victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,
God save the King I



A Patrol Song

Thy choicest gifts in store
Onhimbepleas'dtopour,
Long may he reign.

May he defend our laws,
And ever give U3 cause
To sing with heart and voice,

tiod save the King

!

The Song of Canada

"The Maple Leaf for Ever"
Alexander Mmu.

'"wT °!k^°!;^' ^'T ^"tain's shore,
Wolfe, the dauntless hero, cameAnd planted firm Britannia's flaeOn Canada's fair domain •

Here may it wave, our boast and prideAnd jom m love together,
'

TK fc* V'f^^ Shamrock, Rose entwineThe Maple Leaf for ever.

""^H^t?'" f^^' r/ E'°'»'«'» dear.
The Maple Leaf for ever,

^fl^T ?'"/; *"d Heaven blessThe Maple Leaf for ev r.

On Merry England's far-famed land

rJi7, ''•"i ?5»^«« sweetly smile

;

God blws Old Scotland evermore,
And Ireland's Emerald Isle •

Then swell the song both loud and long
lili rocks and forest quiver

Ti,'*)^! "V" ?'"?' *°d Heaven bless
Ine Maple Leaf for ever.

The Maple Leaf, our Emblem dear.

A Patrol Song
By Rudyard Kipling

These are our regulations—
Sn'tif

^'^' °°^'^^ ^°'' the Scout,

I, thou, and he, look out'
We, ye, and they, look out I

303
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Though you didn't or you wouldn't,
Or you hadn't or you couldn't

;

You jolly well miut look out 1

Look out when you start for the day
That your kit is packed to your mind,

There's no use going away
With half of it left behind.

Look out that your laces are tight,
And your boots are easy and stout,

Or you'll end with a blister by nij^t.
(Chorus) All patrols look out I

Look out for the birds of the air,

Look out for the beasts of the field

;

They'll tell you how and where
The other side's concealed.

When the blackbird bolts from the copse.
And the cattle are staring about,

The wise commander stops
And (Chorus) All patrols look out

!

Look out when your front is clear.

And you feel you are bound to win

;

Look out for your flank and your rear—
For that's where surprises begin.

For the rustle that isn't a rat,

For the splash that isn't a trout,
For the boulder that may be a hat,

(Chorus) All patrols look out

!

Look out when your temper goes
At the end of a losing game

;

And your boots are too tight for your toes.
And you answer and argue and blame.

It's the fwrdest part of the law,
But it I as to be learnt by the Scout—

For whining and shirking and " jaw,"
(Chorus] All patrols look out I

Otherwise :
—

We've no regulations—
There's just one law for the Scout,
And the first and the last, and the present and the past
And the future and the perfect is " Look out f

"

'

etc., etc.,

Note. — Music can be obtained from Headquarters' Office.



INSTRUCTION OF BOY SCOUTS

CHAPTER X
SCOUTINQ FOR BOYS

What is meant by " Scouting "

p^°S think, necessarily
ing which includes the work 'rhH Iff -k^^

^°"" °^ peace-scout-

iftion. Those men wZ arrworkT^"'"' f P^°"^« °^ «>S-
of the earth reclaiming k for thdr^S.'''

the farthest comers
missionaries, hunters, or pohce_ [hi?'

"^^^^^^^ ^ explorers,
the nation. To carr^ outSdr worl S^.'I"'

^'^ '^' ^^^^^^ «
and self-reliant, to be able to enX,: r^ ^^''^ ^° ^ resourceful
culUes with ch^rfuhi^ to li te^?T^^^'?a«gers.and diffi-
self-helpful; to be b?S^io?h^S"^

to each other as well as
their work far from applaus^t ^e^fe^ °^ government; to do
work - in a word, they l^v-Tn ?! "^ "'.""Ply ^^'^ause it is their
word, that is, citi^Hf clTracte^ T?.f '^' ^est sense of the
good. cnaracter, if they are going to do any
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Character-Trainliif for Nation Needed

The success of a nation does not depend so much upon her
fighting powers as upon her " character," upon her commercial
worth and mtegnty. If she can make herself indispensable on
these lines to other nations, she will be great and prosperous.

- At the same time, it does not do for a nation to be unprepared
to assert itself should any danger arise to threaten its libertyA nation that is unprepared to defend itself is guUty of the crinie
of inviting aggression, and deserves to be wiped out
Every people that ever rose to be a nation in history did soby force of arms and every nation that in its prosperity lapsedmto the luxury of cities, or into the whirl of money making, and

forgot to retain its hardihood and to maintain its power of self-
deence on an adequate standard, fell as such nations always
will fall, under the attack of a stronger foe, or from the rising of
traitors within. So that the " character " required for a nation
IS that of energetic industry and integrity coupled with a strone
and practical patriotism.

^
But the character of a nation is that of the individualswho compose it. Similarly if an individual wishes to succeed

u .r u-*^< "°u
^y ^s physical power that he will gain his end.

but by his " character." Take the case of any great man of the
country— it was not his muscle nor merely a knowledge of the
school arts of reading, writing, and arithmetic which got him on
but his own mdividual energy, intelligence, and self-discipline!
and his practical help given to his country. Incidentally, the
training of a scout or frontiersman is conducive to this As
instances which occur at the moment, take Samuel Champlain
George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Theodore Roosevelt
Lord Strathcona, among many others ; all of them were fron-
tiersmen.

So if you want to make your nation great, or if you want only
to make your boys great, the process is the same~ train the
future men in the development of " character." This is the most
important step in their education, and yet in the schools, for one
reason or another, it is at present rather neglected.

Again, in building a new nation, you have to take many ingre-
dients, men of all countries, classes, and creeds, and unite them
by a common tie and common spirit, by a patriotic loyalty, such
as will bind them to sacrifice their own ends for the good of the
whole in a national crisis.

Otherwise— well, a house divided against itself cannot stand.
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boy, not ^?i, the man
" """* ''" '" ™"'i"'! «•'*' ">e

the midst of a crowd «?ih LI L^ • ,-1 "\'.»!™' <:"i«, in

his restaurants Ws^mlllli. ^ "^5™ '«'" '''" '^liy ™ter,
has no n-S'^f to'u™tes Sj^^rSnTe' T""' " ™"

htrC SL^sSrl^reLt^rd-rn-delilU^nrfr

ness, patrioVsm or cWvirr?. " TheS attu'S " fH"*-
tion. Yet the schools Hn „„. j " ™>"«s of cduca-

Instmction n th^ ttl R's a^H .°h
"""

^"''l '° "«^' "'™-
hoUdays are nol all th« iLee3^

^' "^™« "' " «^« »" P"Wic

unemp1oy^a„d^^:emplo™Z%hu''^ "%™'y '"' "o""^ »'

recruiTed by ladsX&hSn ei3'°',r'™'^^«'^'i'
termed " Blind AUey " occuSions S,^^ '" *'^' "'
such as messenirer van ,nH„f u ' '*• '» occupations

bin. a wag^rtfTLrata e"Sn'T:J^T'„:^?'- "^j" «'"."«

^atr !-r4':e,;3yTv^S""'^^-
^^^^

drift into thf3 nSuctTJ;;?' P«rc?«aKC »' 'bese boys

unemployed and^e^m^„';^awj
""*''"' °"''^"°" "»<' '^°'"'»

They in their turn are to become the fathers of more boys,
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whom they are supposed to train up on right lines for good
dtizenshin, when in reality they have not themselves the haziest
idea of the meaning of the term. This is not entirely their
fault.

'

The present authorized scheme of education in our schools
includes plenty of bookwork, but not sufficient attention is j>aid
to the development of the quality that counts, namely, character,
which after all is of the first importance. Many hundreds of
boys in our great cities, after an education in reading sufficient
to enable them to devour the horrors of the latest sensational
literature, and in arithmetic to help them to make their bets,
are being left to drift into the ranks of the " hooligans " and
"wasteis" with little attempt to stay them. They receive
no teaching in resourcefulness, chivalry, thrift, citizenship, or
patriotism.

(o) How is it possible to apply a remedy for this?
{b) What form can the remedy take?
(c) How can a private individual help?

It is useless to attempt much with the present adult wasters.

(o) The remedy must be applied to the rising generation.
(6) Its aim should be to instill "character " into the men of

the future. By " character " is meant a spirit of manly self-
reliance and of unselfishness — something of the practical
Christianity which (although they are Buddhists in theory) dis-
tinguishes the Burmese in their daily life.

(c) Where the individual citizen can help in this great national
work is shown by what has already been accomplished in this
direction by the Boys' Brigade, Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Church Lads' Brigade, and other numerous societies of the
same kind. Yet good as their work has been, with all their
effort they till only a portion of the field. They hold some
270,000 boys; but what is that out of the several millions
who need their help?

That they do oot influence a greater number is due to:—
Want of amalgamation of effort or mutual co-operation among

the different societies.

DiflSculty in getting enough young men to take up the work of
training the boys.

Difficulty of attracting the boys and of maintaining their
interest after they have got them.



One Remedy and its Application

One R«m«dy ud itt AppUcation

309

.nJ^S" **i5?^"*^'*«
«*'"«1 to be remediable in some particularsand induced me to suggest the scheme of " ScouUng for Bovs"'

i^i-etSt miZt'/'^''"' """>»".« -PPl-'^ble'toWLsocieties It might, by is common adoption, form a bond betweenthem; by reason of its practical and sporting tendency a^dabsence of red tape it might appeal to aVider field of Sssfble

aoS r^t?; t' '.^"L^"' 1^ '''
r"^^y °^ attractions ifwouW

"
h^ligtit;^^^^

^ ^" themselves - even to the worst, the

Scoutcraft includes the qualities of the frontiersman, such asresourceful^ endurance, pluck, trustworthiness, etc" plus the

?«1 a^ ?ei?,^n rr*'"' \t^'^
^"."^"^^^' "^'^ '"°^-' and Phys-

S!JL'dlTy'plSe.'
'^''' " ' P"^^'^^''^ ^°™' '- '™-

it ^cl'S^nalvf'" ^'"^"t^
^'*'"' ^^' ^y' P°'"^ °f ^>«^ and shapeIt accordingly: and the organization is framed to meet themstnictor's wants as far as possible by decentralizing authorityand pv^j local support without irritating supervision, ?^ u^.'

tnVa^'
~~

M^^
^^y to successful education is not so much

fnw ^f. PJ'P'^ ^ i°
«^* ^"^ *° ''^''''» fo"- Wmself

. The subjectto be instilled must be made to appeal, and you must lure youfish with a succulent worm, not with a bit of hard, dry WscuitOur system of instruction is first to get the boy t^deteloohis own resourcefulness, self-reliance and individuahty by3
Iftwt?^' ' i^'"

'°
^r,'""'' ^" ^'*"°"« qualifications^^

SrIS' Thus'il"'W '°^ °/ ^"^"^ ^° ^"^ ^ ^^ future

S[^»;^J ^ ^^'^^ *'^''«^' ^°'' electricians, horsemen, farm-ere gardeners musiaans, carpenters, and so on (see page 26) in

?«ti^n.t't.' .^^*"^V^P?ts' badges of first and second cui"twUfymg to their capabilities in swimming, pioneering, cooking

^^Snt^s ^W
"^^"^«^'"^"*' -"d othf;Wnts of^manlS

for hiTnt^^K ^^ ^"^^""age personal responsibility in the boy

wl hL^7 ?i^'''^'
development and health; and we trust ij

dav Furthi'^'P";' ^u 1° ^"^ ^ «°^ t"™ to some one eve^

oSir. Tn •
^^*^'^ ^^^ "'°"^ P^^o^' self-sacrifice forothere in saving hfe; also collective public duty to theircountry in working their troops as fire brigades forSt ran^reambulance corps, police signal corps, seamfn ?tc

^ '

Uur traming is non-militar>', even the ordinar>- drill employedby so many boys' leagues being reduced to the lowestnS^
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limits, since drill tends to destroy individuality, and one of our
main aims is to develop the p)ersonal individual character.

As regards religion we are inter-denominational; we do.not
assume or interfere with the prerogative of parents or pastors by
giving religious instruction, but we insist on the observance and
practice of whatever form of religion the boy professes, and the

main duty impressed upon him is the daily practice of chivalry

and of helpfulness to others.

We are also non-political.

Organization

On page ii will be seen a diagram of our organization, which
shows that the movement is regulated by a representative gov-
erning Council, under the highest patronage, to which a Head-
quarters Committee is responsible for the general administra-

tion. Responsibility for local administration is delegated to

each country or Dominion, with a strong and representative

council in each province or county, and with local associations

in each town or centre.

Local Associations. — If it is desired to raise Boy Scouts in

any centre of population where nothing has been previously
done, the first step to be taken is the formation of a " Boy
Scout Association," and a meeting should be arranged at which
some leading citizen should be invited to take the chair.

Any scoutmasters already appointed and representatives from
the different boys' organizations working in the district should
be invited to attend, as well as the school-teachers, clergy of the
different denominations, and other gentlemen who are interested

in work among boys. Particulars should be sent to the Secretary
at Headquarters before the date is fixed, in order that one of the
Headquarter Staff may attend, if possible.

The Association when formed should be constituted as
follows:—

(a) A President, Vice-Presidents, Hon. Secretary and Hon. Treas-
urer, elected annually in October. (Where necessary the
Association may appoint an Executive Committee, to whom
its duties may be delegated, but a paid Secretary is the best
means to success.)

Members

(6) Scoutmasters, representatives from existing boys' organiza-
tions, and gentlemen interested in the Movement who are
willing to serve, on invitation.
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The Duties of the Association will be : (a) To nominate suitable

persons to act as scoutmasters, and recommend them to the
District or Provmcial Commissioner for the Chief Scout's
Warrant.

(6) To register all scoutmasters, troops, and patrols in the district.
No scoutmaster, troop, or patrol shall be recognized which is
not so registered.

(c) Generally to supervise and encourage the movement in the
district with the least possible amount of interference with
the independence and initiative of the troops and patrols.

(<0 To work in cordial co-operation with other boys' organizations
in the district.

(c) To be responsible for the granting of all scout badges and
awards in its district. Applications for these should be made
to the Hon. Secretary, to whom alone they wiU be issued by
Headquarters.

(f) To suspend any scoutmaster or assistant scoutmaster, or to
withhold recognition from any troop, patrol, or scout within
its area for grave dereliction of duty, unsuitability, or for dis-
loyalty to the rules of the scout movement. Any case of
suspension should be reported to the Secretary at Headquarters
without delay.

(g) To hold periodical meetings. (A suitable quorum should be
arranged, according to local conditions.)

(A) If local by-laws are adopted, to forward two copies to Head-
quarters, the one for filing, the other for approval and return.

A warrant giving the Association authority over its district is

issued by Headquarters.
The Boy Scout scheme is for boys of every denomination and

creed, and in order to enlist the sympathy of persons of all
shades of opinion, the Association should be one which is repre-
sentative of all parties and denominations, but at the same time
troops may be raised and managed by any recognized existing
organizations, and the membership may, if desired, be confined
to boys cornected with that organization. Such troops are
affiliated to the Local Scout Association, and agree to conform
generally to the principles laid down in the handbook, including
the tests for badges, and the scoutmasters require only to have
their appointment confirmed by the Local Scout Association,*
who are not empowered to interfere with the internal working
of these troops, provided that they conform to the general prin-
ciples of the movement.

Finance. — The spirit of the movement is that on the part of
the boys themselves money should be earned and not solicited.
Local Associations will not be required to contribute towards
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the Central or Headquarters Funds, but they should be self-

fnf5S* •"^' ^^ ^"^^^ '."'"^ necessary for working expenses and

wf^^T^'^T ^u^
equipment being raised by ^rk of theboys and by local subscriptions.

All subscriptions and donaUons should be paid in to theTreasurer of the Local Association, and not to any indi^dS
scoutmaster There is no objection to troops paWng a^mS
registration fee to their Local AssociaUon, if £ dSS*
«o*L r P'i?"'.'*

appointed for each province, partly nomi-nated by the Headquarter's Executive and completed by r^
resentaUves from Local Associations.

^ uy rep-

The Duties of the Provincial Scout Council will be: —
(a) To promote generally the welfare of the Boy Scout movement

•I II 5u^^*^'.*"** *° arrange for harmonious coSperation

/i\ J* "*^ existing organizations for boys.
(6) To coordinate the poUcy of the Local Associations so as to secure

U^/uT^^i*"!, ^"^. !^** throughout the area as regards
methods and ideals, without mterference with the independence
and initiative of such Associations and the troops under them
(Where necessary the Provincial Scout Council may appomt
an Executive Committee from amongst its members, to whom
the above duties may generally be delegated.)

Commis^oners. — In each Province a Commissioner will be
appomted by the Executive Committee of the Headquarters
Counal as its representative and, where necessary, District Com-
missioners, under the Provincial Commissioner. All Provincial
and District Commissioners will be ex-offido members of the
Scout Council of the Province to which they are appointed
Warrants to Provincial and District Commissioners over the

signature of the Chief Scout wiU be issued on applicaUon.

The Duties of a Scout Commissioner are : —
(a) To inspect troops and patrols, and advise how to conduct them

on the hnes laid down m " The Canadian Boy Scout."
(6) To test badge-wearers in their knowledge of their subjects.
(c) To secure the harmonious cooperation of all Associations and

scoutmasters in the district.

(</) To be the concurring authority for the recommendation of
Local Associations for the issue and withdrawal of scout-
masters warrants before transmission to Headquarters.

[e) To foster and encourage the movement generally thiou^ tM
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(b)

Scoutnusters. — All scoutmasters receive warrants signed by
the Chief Scout, for which they have to be recommended by the
Local Association and by the Commissioner, after serving three
months' probation in the rank. These warrants are the prop-
erty of the Chief Scout, and are to be returned at his request.

The Qutdiflcations for Scoutnusters are as follows :
—-

(a) A general knowledge of the Handbook " The Canadian Boy
Scout," especially the " Scout Law."
A full appreciation of the religious and moral aim underlying
the practical instruction all through the scheme of Scouting.
Personal standing and character such as will ensure a good
moral influence over boys, and sufficient steadfastness of pur-
pose to carry out the work with eneriry and perseverance.

(</) Age not less than twenty.

(«) Ability to obtain the use of some sort of club-room for Scout
meetings.

Scoutmast i'-s must have at least one assistant scoutmaster to
work with tl»em, to ensure continuity, and must have trained
their troops for at least three months before warrants will be
issued to them.
These qualifications apply equally to assistant scoutmasters,

except that the age may be from eighteen years.
iBSue of Badges. — Tenderfoot, Second Class, and Cyclist

Badges are granted by the Association on the recommendation
of scoutmasters. Tests for other badges must be passed before
two qualified and, if possible, independent examiners approved
by the Association.

Applications for badges will be made by Secretaries of Asso-
ciations direct to the Secretary at Headquarters.

Badges may be withdrawn from the holder at any time by the
Association on recommendation of the scoutmaster or Commis-
sioner for neglect to maintain his efficiency, half the cost of the
same being refunded to him.

Reports. — Secretaries of Associations are requested to send in
to the Commissioner on the ist of November very brief reports
made up to the 30th September of the number of Scouts and the
progress made generally in the district, and these reports will be
forwarded to Headquarters on or before the 30th of November.

Tides. — The use of titles and terms denoting naval or military
rank, such as Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant, etc., etc., are not
authorized, and ^ould not be used.
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RESULTS

The Boy Scout movement has grown up of itself out of the
suggestion given by the book " Scouting for Boys," and has
spread to almost every corner of the British Isles and in the chief
centres in the British Oversea Dominions, as well as to most
foreign countries.

Its principles appear to appeal to boys of every class and to
be adaptable to every country, and this promises a closer bond
of sympathy and comradeship between Great Britain and the
other portions of the Empire (as well as locally between Boers
and British in South Africa, and between French and English-
speaking Canadians in Canada); and also between the British
jEmpire and other nations in the near future, such as cannot
but be conducive to peace in the worid.
The good work of the Scouts at the Stoats Nest Railway

disaster, and at the fatal accident to Mr, Tomkinson, M.P.,
recently, etc., are instances of many similar cases of their public
utility. The gratuitous work done by them on the occasion of
the funeral of King Edward in putting up the street decorations
and taking them down again afterwards, and as ambulance de-
tachments m tending distressed people in the crowd that day
tend to illustrate the fact that they realize that it is their duty to
do something for their country or fellow-subjects when occasion
offers— without looking for reward. The cases of saving life by
Boy Scouts which have been rewarded in two and a half years
amount to about one hundred and twenty, half of which were for
rescuing people from drowning.
From a chief constable, who states that the Boy Scouts in

one town are worth twenty extra constables to him, down to an
old woman who has had her fuel brought to her daily by scouts
letters of appreciation come in from all parts.

'

A very encouraging testimony comes from those in touch with
Boy Scouts, such as parents, school-teachers, etc., as to the good
and immediate effect of the training upon boys who come within
Its influence. The Education Committee of Southport, in their
annual report, state:—
"Of the boys leaving the school this year 5.2 per cent belonged

to that valuable organization, the Boys' Brigade.
" 7^^ ,^°y Scouts included 44 boys leaving the school (i.e.. 11 per

cent) and 19 boys aged 10 (6.4 per cent). Membership of this insti-
tuUon confers very great physical and disciplinary benefits upon the
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boys, and every possible encouragement to join it should be given
by those who can influence them."

The credit for this rapid attainment of resiilts is undoubtedly
due in the first instance to the scoutmasters, i.e., men who have
taken up the work and who have carried it out with the great
difficulties incidental to first organization of training the boys.
And credit is also due to those who have more recently taken up
the duties of Commissioners and Local Presidents, among whom
appear many of the best-known names in the country.

His late Majesty King Edward took the greatest interest in
tb^ aims and methods of the movement, and showed his appre-
ciation of it both by honoring the founder, and by commanding
a parade of the Boy Scouts before him during the summer, and
also by throwing open to their particular use certain of the royal
parks. The removal by death of his kindly encouragement has
been a severe blow to the movement.
But His Majesty King George has graciously shown his

similar interest, and has confirmed this by becoming our Patron.

Hints to Scoutmasters

The suggestion has been made that, since scouting has " caught
on" with the boys themselves, it might with proper organiza-
tion form an instrument for education every boy in the
Empire.

Whether it does so or not depends entirely on our getting men
to come forward to act as scoutmasters in every district, with that
aim constantly before them, namely, of roping in everything in
the shape of a boy that is not already under some influence for
good.

The Duties of a Scoutmaster

By our rules a scoutmaster has to serve three months on pro-
bation before he is recommended for his warrant. The object of
this is mainly to give him the opportunity of seeing whether he
finds scouting work is after all what he expected.

It so often happens in similar organizations that a man comes
in full of high hopes and ideals, and then finds that he cannot
fall in with the views of those in authority, or that after all he
has not the gift of dealing with boys, and so on.

The attitude of the scovtmaster is of greatest importance,
since his boys take their character very much from him; it is
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incumbent upon him, therefore, to take this wider view of his
position than a merely personal one, and to be prepared to sink
his own feebngs very much for the good of the whole. That is
true disaphne.

This is just the difficult problem of the age— the main danger
to our nation is that we are not suffidenUy self-disciplined we
put our pereonal views on a higher plane than the good of' the
state; this faihng is one which we want to reform when training
the nsmg generation. Our trainmg is largely by example.A would-be scoutmaster, therefore, who finds himself unable
to get on with his boys, or unable to discipline himself to workm harmony with his local committee or other authority, will do
the right thing by resigning his post before his attitude doesnarm to the boys.

How to catch Our Boys

I do not in th^ "Hints " propose to teach those who per-haps know more than I do ; and, therefore, I address them oSy
to those who have had no previous practice in teaching boys, orwho wish for explanaUons with which to meet criticisms or in-qmnes into our scheme. They are merely a few notes frommy own small expenence in that line, and tend to explain some
of the arrangements of details in the Handbook.

T
^y^^'^y^^ are trying to get boys to come under good influence

1 have hkened you to a fisherman wishful to catch fish
If you bait your hook with the kind of food that you like

youreelf, it is probable that you will not catch many—certamlv

f^^t ?^i ^iT ,M
'''* °^ ^^- Y°^ therefore use as bait thefood that the fish likes.

So with boys; if you try to preach to them what you consider
elevatmg matter, you won't catch them. Any obvious " goody-goody will scare away the more spirited among them, and those

*

are the ones you want to get hold of.' The only way is to hold
out somethmg that really attracts and interests them. And I
think you wiU find that scouting does this.
You can afterwards season it withwhat you want them to have.
10 get a hold on your boys you must be their friend; butdon t be m too great a hurry at first to gain this footing until

they have got over their shyness of you. Mr. F. D. How in
his Book of the Child," sums up the right course in the foilow-mg story: —

" A man whose daily walk led him down a certain dingy street
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saw a tiny boy with grimy face and badly developed limbs
playing with a banana-skin in the gutter. The man nodded to
him — the boy shrank away in terror. Next day the man
nodded again. The boy had decided there was nothing to be
afraid of, and spat at the man. Next day the little fellow only
stared. The day after he shouted " Hi !

" as the man went on.
In time the little fellow smiled back at the greeting which he now
began to expect. Finally, the triumph was complete when the
boy— a tiny chap— was waiting at the comer and seized the
man's fingers in his dirty little fist. It was a dismal street, but
it became one of the very brightest spots in all that man's life."

" Be Prepared "

The first essential for carrying out this training is to put yoxir-
self m the boy's place, look at it from his point of view— present
your subject to him as he would like to have it, and so get him to

teach himself without your having to hammer it into him.
Then remember that your own character soon reflects itself in

your boys. If you are impatient, they too become impatient,
and all goes awry.
But as you come to teach these things, you will very soon find

(unless you are a ready-made angel) that you are acquiring them
yourself all the time.

You must Be Prepared for disappointments at first, though
you will as often as not find them outweighed by unexpected
successes.

You must from the first Be Prepared for the prevailing want
of concentration of mind on the part of boys, and if you then
frame your teaching accordingly, I think you will have very few
disappointments. Do not expect boys to pay great attention
to any one subject for very long, until you have educated them
to do so. You must meet them half-way, and not give them
too long a dose of one drink. A short, pleasing sip of one
kind, and then off to another, gradually lengthening the sips till

they become steady draughts.

Thus a formal lecture on the subject which you want to
practise very soon palls on them, their thoughts be^ to wander,
and they get bored because they have not learned the art of
switching Qieir mind where they want it to be, and holding U
there.

This making the mind amenable to the will is one of the
important inner points in ova training.
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For this reason it is well to think out beforehand each dav

Wt ItTtiT' '° "^y °'^ ^°"'" '^^^'''' *»d 'h«« bring k out Jbit at a time as opportunity offers— at the camn ««. «r ;«
intervals of play and practice, not in one long S addrS;

'"
You mil find the lectures in the HandboSc brokenTo intosections for this purpose.

oroKen up into

Frequent practical demonstrations and practices should he

a«enUoS1i'';h''l:"" '^^ "^'^^ °^ '"^^ Tectures'to hold t^attention ol the boys and to drive home your theorvA scoutmaster has a free hand given him to train his ix)vs in

S^^'efZra^nfn. ^^S !fT^' ^"^«^ «^^^ ^^P* ^^ ^^Vf^
Sf .i^T^' ^""^ '''°"«^ "'^"y ^ scoutmaster may feel diffi-dent about his power personally to give such varied instrucrion

e^rt tfheTp^ ^ '^^ '^' ''""^'^"y ^^^^ °f ^ ««^d or

Many scoutmasters also specialize the work of their troops orpatrols: thus one may have a Fire Brigade, Sailor or Cadet

Si,?,' r'h°'f
^^^P^^^-^'y of Signallers, MSe«TeTe!graphists. Ambulance men, and so on.

Badges of Efficiency

hJJlT ?'\^'S"'^'^.
"^^^ * ^^^ to developing in each boy

Lv. M^ °' ^""^^'^
°i

handicrafts, one of which miy ultimately

Kut tnS^S to'rld^'
'^^^^ ^™ ^°^^- andWsslj:

po!itVtltoVmYsti^r:\hl
Ga^e^te (monthly) and The Scout (weekly) arTmyoi^^sof addressing myself directly to scoutmiters and to the Sysm detailed continuation of what I have said in this book butwhich space precludes me from inserting between itfco^^

'

The Importance of a Clubroom

Half the battle is to get a room lent for certain niehts in the

It must be well lit and well ventilated, to prevent deoression

portraits) help to make attraction.
A bright fire in winter.
Interesting illustrated books and magazines.
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TTiese can generally be got, furniture, games, etc., being given
in the first instance by well-wishers.
A coffee-bar, conunendng on the smallest lines, will generally

succeed, and if carefully managed may develop a regular income
for the upkeep of the clubroom.
The scouts themselves must do the cleaning and decorating

and making furniture.

Discipline and good order should be kept inside the room and
neatness msisted on, patrol leaders being made responsible,
patrols taking it in turn to be responsible for cleanliness and
good order of the room for a week at a time.

If a bit of ground, even waste ground or a backyard, is avail-
able as club ground, so much the better. You want some place
where the scouts can make huts, light fires, play basketball
cultivate gardens, make tracks, etc.

'

Make the boys themselves manage the club affairs as far as
possible. Sit back yourselves and let them make their mistakes
at first, till they learn sense and responsibility.

In some parts of the United States small self-managed boys'
clubs are becoming exceedingly numerous and popular in towns
and villages. And the educational authorities help them by
allowing them the use of class-rooms in the school-buildings in
the evenings.

At the same time, when you can get your own clubroom, no
niatter how small, it gives the boys more of a sense of proprietor-
ship and responsibility, especiaUy if they have taken a hand
themselves m making the furniture, putting up pictures', etc.
The clubroom must not be made cosy like a lady's boudoir

as the boys must be able to romp in it occasionally, or play
handball, or " Bang the bear," etc. So you want furniture that
will pack awaymto a comer, such as folding wooden chairs, small
tables, and a cupboard in which to put away book, games, etc

.
when the romp comes on.

'

The ideal club is one of two rooms— one for quiet games
reading, and talking; the other for romping, gymnastics, etc

'

The boys must, of course, paya subscription towards rent, light-
ing, furmshmg, etc., and the major expenses must be provided for
by means of some joint work by them, such as garden produce
toys, displays, or a bazaar. Two cents weekly, paid strictly in
advance, is usually sufficient as membership subscription
A Savings Bank should be started to enable boys to put by

money wherewith to pay for outings, and eventually to start
them m the practice of thrift.
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Half the use of our uniform lies in its being an incentive to
boys to find work and earn funds with which to buy it. This b
a great step m teaching them how to earn a living later on.

15 I

v\

Plays

Boys are full of romance, and they love " make-believe " to a
greater extent than they like to show.

All you have to do is to play up to this, and to give rein
to your imagination to meet their requirements. But you have
to treat with all seriousness the many tickling incidents that
will arise; the moment you laugh at a situation the boys are
quick to feel that it is all a farce and to lose faith in it forth-
with and forever.

For instance, in instructing a patrol to make the call of its

tutelary animal, the situation borders on the ridiculous, but if the
instructor remains perfectly serious the boys work at it with the
idea that it is " business " — and, once accomplished, the call
becomes a fetish for esprit de corps among the members of the
patrol.

To stand on the right footing for getting the best out of
your boys you must see things with their eyes. To you the
orchard must, as it is with them, be Sherwood Forest with
Robin Hood and his Merry Men in the background; the fishing
harbor must be the Spanish Main with its pirates and priva-
teers; even the town common may be a prairie teeming with
buffaloes and Red Indians, or the narrow slum a mountain gorge
where live the bandits or the bears.

(Read the '' Golden Age," by Kenneth Graham, is.)

Once you take this line you see how deadly dreary and how
wasteful seems the dull routine of drill upon which the un-
imaginative scoutmaster falls back for his medium of instruction.
Think out the points you want your boys to learn, and then

make up games to bring them into practice.
Bacon said that play-acting is one of the best means of edu-

cating children, and one can quite believe him.
It develops the natural power in them of imitation, and of

wit and imagination, all of which help in the development of
character; and at the same time lessons of history and morality
can be impressed on their minds far better by their assuming
the characters and acting the incidents themselves than by any
amount of preaching .of the same on the part of the teacher.
The recent craze for historical pageants is in reality an excel-



Discipline -^j

Responsibility to Juniors

F^?.r th* ^7 'P 'H^^^s in scout training.^
^'^ ''*

will ««eS!'i«,?:n",'i'J ?J^SS,?;Si»^»"-«. " '"e boys

Discipline

authority and toX^S^S^Ll'^ '"'""' °'^'™« '»

ment .^k"'^ *'".''>' «P"^ve measures, but by encoura„

expectmg it If hi«.*"^hT41:^Zr^ "' "^P"' ^»'' '»'

bir Henty Knyvett, in 15,6, warned Queen Elizabeth that
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the state which neglects to train and discipline its youth pro-

duces not merely rotten soldiers or sailors, but the far greater

evil of equally rotten citizens for civil life; or, as he words it,

" For want of true discipline the honor and wealth both^ of

Prince and countrie is desperatlie and frivolouslie ruinated."

Discipline is not gained by punishing a child for a bad habit,

but by substituting a better occupation, that will absorb his

attention, and gradually lead him to forget and abandon the

old one.
Continence

In this Handbook I have touched upon many important items

of a boy's education, but there is scarcely one more important

than that of continence.

The training of the boy would be very incomplete did it not

contain some clear explanation and plain-spoken instruction on

this head.
, , . -i .u-

The prudish mystery with which we have come to veU this

important question among the youth of both sexes is doing in-

calculable harm. The very secrecy with which we withhold all

knowledge from the boy prompts him the more to take his own

line equally secretly, and, therefore, injuriously.

I have never known a boy who was not the better for having

the matter put to him frankly and fully. For an instructor to let

his boys walk on this exceedingly thin ice without giving them a

warning word, owing to some prudish sentimentality, would be

little short of a crime. .....
Dr. 1. B. Paton, M.A., has written very suggestively in his

pamphlet, " Continuation School from a Higher Point of View.

Price 6d. J. Clark, 13 Fleet Street.

Sea Scouting

Sea scouting has been introduced into this training because it

may be of great value to the country. Now that the Canadian

Navy has been established it should appeal strongly to large

numbers of boys.

In many places it is possible to get the use of boats, barges, or

hulks, instead of going into camp, where seamanship can be

taught with all its good points of handiness, resourcefulness,

activitv, and health.

In t'his connection it would be well to read " Sea Scouting

for Boys," by W. Baden-PoweU, K.C., F.R.G.S., late Royal

Reserve. Price is.
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Thrift

A very large proportion of the distress and unemployedness in
all countnes is directly due to the want of thrift on the part of the
people themselves. Our social reformers, before seeking for new
remedies, would do well to set this part of the problem right in
the first place. They would then probably find very little more
left for them to do. There is money enough in Britain to go
round if it were properly made use of by all working men. In
some places, where thrift is practised, the men save their pay,
buy their own houses, and become prosperous and contented
citizens in happy homes. This might be ver>' widely extended.
Mr. Will Crooks, one of the Labor Members of Parliament

in Great Britain, has himself pointed out that there is little
hope of genuine relief to the working man until he helps himself
by realizing his duties as a citizen and as the head of his home,
by seeing the folly of paying over his earnings to the gambler
and the saloon keeper instead of to his wife and the bank.

If the rising generation could be started on a career of saving
and thrift a great difference would result in the character and
prosperity of the nation in the near future. In Toronto, Win-
nipeg, and many other Canadian cities School .Savings Banks
have been established, and with excellent results.
For this reason we have instituted money-boxes for Boy

ocouts<

Objections to Scouting

In your work of spreading our scheme you will, of course, meet
with critics who will object to various points in it, such as:
militarism, want of religious training, abuse of Sunday, want of
drill, the absurdity of plays and war-dances.
Most of these objections I have already dealt with, but I

should like to say a few words on

Militarism

There is no military meaning attach'"' to scouting. Peace
scouting comprises the attributes of froi.jiersmen in the way
of resourcefuhiess and self-reliance and the many other qual-
ities which make them men among men. There is no inten-
tion of making the boys into soldiers or of teaching them blood-
thirstiness. At the same time under " patriotism " they are
Uught that a citizen must be prepared to take his fair share
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among his fellows in the defence of the homeland against aggres-

sion in return for the safety and freedom enjoyed by him as an

inhabitant. He who shirks and leaves this duty to others to do

for him is neither playing a plucky nor a fair part.

I have never met a man who has seen war in a civilized

country who remained a so-called anti-militarist. He knows too

well the awful and cruel results of war, and until nations have

agreed to disarm he will not invite aggression or leave his countr>'

at the mercy of an enemy by neglecting its defence. You might

just as weU abolish the police in order to do away with crime

before you have educated the masses not to steal.

DiiU

I am continually being asked by officers— not by the boys—
to introduce more drill into the training of Boy Scouts; but al-

though, after an experience of thirty-four years of it, I recognize

the disciplinary value of drill, I also see very dearly its evils.

Briefly they are these: —
(i) Military drill gives a feeble, imimaginative officer a some-

thing with which to occupy his boys. He does not consider

whether it appeals to them or really does them good. It saves

him a world of trouble.

(2) Military drill tends to destroy individuality, whereas we

want, in the Boy Scouts, to develop individual diaracter; and

when once it has been learned it bores a boy who is longing to be

tearing about on some enterprise or other; it blunts his keen-

ness. Of boys drilled in Cadet Corps under 10 per cent go into

the Army afterwards. Our aim is to make young backwoods-

men of them, not imitation soldiers.

Cadets

Until I visited America I had a feeling that, with the admi-

rable Cadet Corps existing in Canada and the United States,

there would be no need for Boy Scouts there, but I now see that

there is plenty of room for Scouts and that they can materi-

ally help the Cadets.

For instance the Cadet establishment can include only a

limited proportion of all the boys in the country, and this again

b confined to those boys who can afford the expense of uniform,

camping, etc.

Also in outlying districts where the sparseness of the popula-
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tion docs not justify the establishment of a Cadet company,
the smaller unit of the Scouts— viz. a troop of 32 or a patrol
of 8— can be formed to train the boys in patriotic duty. ,

Then there is a very divided number of parents who con-
scientiously object to their boys being imbued with ideas of
fighting and bloodshed before they are ot age to judge for them-
selves and who therefore are averse to their becoming Cadets.
These have, however, no objection to their joining the Scouts,
since our training is one for peaceful citizenship.

As regards the attractiveness of scouting luring boys from
joining the Cadets, it is not found in practice that it does so

:

and .on the other hand it can be— and indeed has already in
many cases been— adopted by Cadet Corps for making their
instruction more attractive ;ind more practical, while its disci-
pline of lo'-alty is of a more lasting kind than the mere veneer
of military oedience to orders.

Religion

An organization of this kind would fail in its object if it did
not bring its members to a knowledge of religion— but the usual
fault in such cases is the manner in which this is done. If
it were treated more as a necessary matter of every-day life, it

would not lose its dignity and it would gain a hold. The defini-
tion of religious observance is purposely left elastic in this book
in order to give a free hand to organizations and units making
use of it, so that they can give their own instructions in the
matter. In our association, dealing as we do with those of every
faith, we cannot lay down strict nJes— if we would.

Charles Stelzle, in his " Boys of the Streets and How to Win
Them," says: —

" Sometimes we are so much concerned about there being
enough religion in our plans for the boy, that we forget to leave
enough boy in the plans."

Religion can and ought to be taught to the boy, but not in a
milk-and-watery way, or in a mjrsterious and lugubrious manner;
he is very ready to receive it if it is shown in its heroic side and
as a natural, every-day quality in every proper man, and it can be
well introduced to boys through the study of nature. The study
of God's work is a fit subject for Sunday instruction, and is an
antidote to that Sunday loafing which at present ruins a very
large proportion of young men— and girls. A number of Sun-
day-schools have now taken up " Scouting " in this way as part
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of their training, and with best resiilts. There is no need for

religious instruction to be dismal. Arthur Benson, writing in

The ComhiU Magazine, says there are four Christian virtues,

not three. They are Faith, Hope, Charity— and Humor.
So also in the morning prayer of Robert Louis Stevenson: —

" The day returns and brings us the petty round of irritating

concerns and duties. Help us to play the man — help us to per-

form them with laughter and kind faces. Let cheerfulness

abound with industry. Give us to go blithely on our business all

this day. Bring us to our resting beds weary and content and
undishonored, and grant us in the end the gift of sleep."

The following pronouncement by the Governing Council on
the subject of religious observances sums up the policy which
has guided the Scout movement from its inception.

(i) It is expected that every Scout should belong to some
religious denomination and attend its services.

(3) Where a trcop is composed of members of one particular

form of religion, it is hoped that the Scoutmaster will arrange

such religious observances and instructions as he, in consultation

with its Chaplain or other religious authority, may consider

best.

(3) Where a troop consists of Scouts belonging to various

religious bodies, they should be encouraged to attend the Service

of their own denomination. When in camp any form of daily

prayer and of weekly Divine Service in such troop should be of

the simplest character— attendance being entirely voluntary,

and any boys whose parents object shodd be exempt from
attendance.

Camp*

The camp is what the boy looks forward to, and is the scout-

master's great opportunity.

Large camps are bad from a scout training point, of view.

Several small camps are preferable to one large one, and each
patrol should be camped as a separate unit from its neighbor.

Night operations sbould never be allowed to go on all m';,ht.

They shoiUd definitely cease at 11.30, so that the boys are not
kept unduly on the alert. Tenderfoots should, when on night

work, be posted in pairs till used to the darkness.

Raiding a camp, that is, taking away things belonging to an
opposing force, should never be allowed; it produKs only bad

Long marches («'.«., over six miles) are bad for the boys.



To Sum Up -27

There is a mistaken idea that they teach endurance- it is muchmore important to feed the boy and develoo h" stren^hT» ,
fimndatian for endurance later on

^ ^^ ^' *

\JZ^''T ***^ °' ^'^'^"« ^« scoutmaster should preparebeforehand a programme of what he proposes to do NoEs worse for the keenness and efficient of the boys than be n?taken out and then hanging about thkking whaT^ do next^

To sum Up
The whole object of our scheme is to seize the boy's character

IZ'"^'}?'
'"^^^ °^ enthusiasm, and to we ^itlnt^tt^Sshape and to encourage and develop its individuality - i "hat

cSun^r^ nh^°'"l5-«r! '""'^ ^"^ ^ ^^'"^b'e "tLn for ou

C^WeiaJ. ' ^"'"'' '"''""'* °^ ^'"^ ^ ^^«te of

" bS' dS^in*^' "Is? T' °^
il'"^- ^' ^^" ^i^K"«^ it asoaa atizenship. We know the kind of remedv to annlv

"''^S<^udn"J^' "S
°' '^' "^"? «^"^^^^'«" '-^ " charLt^r

'PP'^'

...
^coutmg offers one such remedy— if only as a " First

TTie remedy needs widespread appUcaUon. This can be «ot^7 ^d e^^"?f '?. ^""« ^'^ " ^^"^^ ^^°^^ »^e receivesbadge and especially if every scout officer and every man or

ZZ^ 7^? l^^^ ^^- ^^''^^ ^ ^™*«t effort t"obtain a

^rJ^of iTe't'an^Stht
''^'' ^' ^ ^^^""^ *° ^^'^^ '^^

t.li «
''^•"''^ a "snowball " movement that we may hope to

^hy^^rf^^o^Et^rr?.
^" '^«^« ^^^^"^'^^ •-^'^ --• -^

BOOKS OH THB 8UBJKCT

<iZ^^ °'i5*
S^^**t and How to Win Them," by CharlesStebde. IS. 6d. nett. (F. H. Revell.)

^

pe Boy Problem," by W. B. Forbush. A study of boys

*""'??'' ri.-^?^
them (Progress Press, Boston. U.S.A.) ^

nett.
'^°"'" ^y ^^ J"*^ ^"*' 7*- 6d.

''

?!;! ri!!f
" *"! I^'^"°''A'J'y ^'""*' Keeble. 2s. nett.

nett.
* *^' "^^ ^' ^°P* Comford. 3s. 6d.

" The Abandoned Child," by BramweU Booth.
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INDEX
Accidenta, 250, 356-364
Alcohol to be avoided, 17
Animal calb, 166
Animals, 166-170
Appreciation of scouts, univer-

»al. 314

Badges for scouts

—

Efficiency, 318
How to wear them, 36, 37
Illustrations of, 34-35
Qualifications for, 34-35
Tests applied, 24-35

Bathing, caution about, 203
"Be Prepared," 302
Birds, 175-176
Bivouacs, 93
Boat-cruising, 61, 106
Boats, to make, 97, 99
Boys

—

Drill for, its uses and abuses,

324
How to get hold of their
int^est and trust, 316

Institutiotft for, 314
Make the elders responsible

for the juniors, 321
Religion to be taught, 325
Teach continence and the

reasons for, to, 322
Thrift must be inculcated,

319
Breathing, deep, 308
Bridges, to make, 95
British Army, The,

Its constitution, 397
Officers' badges in, 397

Brit^ Empire, The, 31
British Government, The, facts

•bout. 301

British Navy, The

—

Meaning of dress "poinu"
in, 397

Officers' badges in, 397
Buttons, how to make, 343, 244

Camp beds, 112
Camp doctoring, 209
Camp-fire yams, 3
Camp kitchen, to build a, 120
Camp looms, 118
Campaigning, 13-55
Camping, 106-119
Camps as training-grounds, 336
Canadian National Song, 303
Careers. 246-247
Cattle-driving and slaughtering,

hints for, 123
Character, 306
Chivahy, 223-230
Citizenship

—

Bad citizenship, 289
Citizen-soldiers, 286
Its responsibilities, 287

Clothing, 313
Club-rooms, 318
Ccnnmands, how to issue, 86
Commissioner's uniform, 39
Compass, The, 67
Continence, 306
Cooking, II9-I3I

Meat kabobs,, 131
"Country first, self second," as a
working motto, 18

Courage, striking examples of,

"3, 335
Cows and goats, to milk, 134

^Hily good turn to be dcme, 14
Debates, trials, etc., 54

347
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Deduction, 153-158
Deep breathing, 17, 308
Difficulties. Don't shirk tbcm,

232

Discipline essential, 333
Disease and its prevention,

209-313

Dispatch-running, 88
Distances, how to judge, 10

1

Doctoring in camp, 309
Drake, Sir Francis, 75
Drill-practices, 314-30
Drill with staves, 316
Drinking and its evils, 305
Drowning, 359-361

Duty before all, examples of, 339
Duty to God, 337

Early rising a scout's duty, 307
Ears, attend to the, 193
Elsdon Murder, The, 30
Empire, The British, 379-384
Endurance

—

Examples of scouts', 188

How to get it, 16, 190
Equipment for camping, 106,

108

Exploration and hints on it, 61

Eyes, hints about, 193

Fair pbiy and what it means, 33

1

Felling trees, 95
Finding the way, hints for, 65
Fires-

How to make them, 114
Parade fire-lighting, 317
Practise life-saving in, 357
What to do in cases of, 358

First Aid—
Add-buming cases, 371
Artificial breathing, 366
Bleeding, in cases of, 368
Bkxxl-poisoning, 370
Bodes on, 376
Brdten limbs, 368
Bums, 367
Carrying a oomdoua pcfMO,

a7S

Carrying unconscious
people, 375

Choking, in cases of, 370
Displa)rs to arrange, 377
Drowned person, 366
Electric shocks, 370
Fainting, in cases of, 370
Fish-hook in the skin. 369
Fits, in cases of, 370
Frost-bite, for, 369
Grit in the eye, 373
H}rsterics, 369
In cases of smoke, 367
On seeing an accident, 353
Poisoning, in cases of, 370
Practices in, 376
Quinsey, in cases of, 371
&iake-bites, in cases of, 373
Splints and Bandages, 368
Suicide, in cases of attempt-

ed, 373
Fish. Inland and their haUts,

«77
FUgs of Great Britain and Ire-

land, The, 399
Football, 391
Fwtitude and what it means, 335

Games

—

Arctic expediti(m, 56
Debates, Trials, etc., 54
Diamond Thief, The, 184
Dispatch runners, 53
Di^tch running, 88, 163
Doctoring, 319
Dragging race, 376
Empne, The, 371
Par and Near, 138
Find the North, 67
Fire-lighting race, 97
Flag raiding, 165
Follow my leader, 196
Follow the trail, 137
Food, 97
For developing strength,

195
For Honors, 140
For Pathfindiag, 7a
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For Sea-acouting, 74
French and Englkh, 393
Ju-Jitsu, 219
Kim's game, 53
Knight errantly, 330
Lion hunting, 181

Morgan's game, 54
Momitain scouting, 73
Night-patrolling, 64
Old spotty-face, 185

On Trek, 89
Plant race, 184
Play the Game, 394
Quick sight, 185

Relay race, 164
Scout hunting, 163
Scout meets scout, 51

Scouting race, 89
Scouts' nose, 138
Sea-scouting, 80
Shoot out, 393
Shop window, 137
Sibnian man-hunt, 57
Smugglers over the Border,

149
Snow Forts, 57
Spider and Fly, 165

Spotting the Spot, 137
Stalking, 164
Stalking and reporting, 164
Storming of Badajoz, The,

293
Struggle, The, 195
Suitable for camps, 135

Throwing the Assegai, 165

Thimble finding, 136
Teaching deduction, 156

To teach self-discipline, 333
Trade drawing, 149
Track memory, 148
Tug of war, 393
Track the Assassin, iS7

Unprepared Pbys, 55
War Dance, 55
Whale hunt, A, 79
Wrist pushmg, 195

Good Temper, 336

Good turn daily, 14

Grades of Scouts, 34

Handy men, 100

Health, 16, 301, 202, J09

Heights and distances to judge,

lOI

His Majesty the King as the

Patron of The Boy Scouts, 3 1

5

Honesty. What it means, 333
Honor Before All Things, 331

How to get on, 345
Humility and what it means, 334
Huts, various kinds of, 93

Incontinence, 307
Insects, uses of, 179
Instruction, course for, 1

1

Instructors, hints on

—

Camping, 117
Citizenship, 393
Cooking lessons, 135

Daily routine, 2

Deduction, 156
Honor to the Services, 380

Human tracking, 148

Marksmanship. 393
Natural history lessons, 180

Observation, 135
Pathfinding and mountain-

eering, 73, 73
Patriotism, 378
Physical degeneration, 1H7

Practical hints to, 103

Self-discipline, 331

Self-improvement, 338, 339
Strength-development, 194
Teach chivalry, 331, 330

Tracking, 148

Vegetable life, 183

War dances, use of, 43
Woodcraft, teaching, 149

Investiture, Order of, 39

" Kim" as a typical scout, 5

Kindliness, small ways of show-

it, 335
King, our, titles of, 303

Kitchen, To make a camp, 130
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KnighU of old •tut pretent-dar
•coutt, 14. 15

Knii^ts of St. John, The, J50
Knots, various, 92, 93

Labor to be had for competent
. applicants, ^89
Lacing shoes, scout's way of, 1 1

7

Ladders, to make, with poles, 91
Latrines, to make, 109
Laws of scouts, 50-53
Ufeboatmen, 77
Life in the open, 58
Life-saving, 251-265, 314
Looms for making mattresses

118
'

Loyalty and what it means, 332
Luck is "Chances taken," 247
Lynch kw, all about, 241

Mad dogs, hint when you meet,
264

Mafeking Boy Scouts, 8
Manliness, savages' tests for, 58
Marksmanship, 288-289
Medals for scouts

—

Afready won by scouts, 353
Bronze CroM, The, 35
Distincti(m, 36
Merit, 35
Silver Cross. The. 35
Scroll of Honor, 35
Wearing of. The, 36

Medals obtainable by men, 15
16, 254

Memory. Practise it, 246
Military drill, 324
MoiMy boxes for scouts, 345
Money making-hin ..>, 343
Motto of scouts. The, 13
Mountaineering and its risks, 6j

Nails, attend to your, 194
National Anthem, The, 303
Natioaal deterioration, to arrest
309

National physique, grievous
facts about the decline of. 187

Natural history, 159, igi
Necktfc-knot, The, 15
Nelson, Lord, 76
Night-scouting, 135
North, The, 67
Nose-breathing essential, 17, 191
Numbers, how to judge, 10

1

Obedience and discipline, ex-
amples of, 333

Officers and umpires, 38
Official terms and their mean-

ing. 23-30
Organization of Boy Scouts—

AMociations, Local, 310
Commissioners, 312
Provincial Scout Council,
313

Finance, 311
Issue of Badges, 313
Reports, 313
Scoutmasters, 313
Titles that are not to be

uaed, 313

Pace. "Scout," 316
Panics, what to do in cases of

256
Parade, Fire-lighting, 217
Pfethfinding, 165. 174
Patriotic aoagt, 384
Patriotism—

Uioka <m, 376
British Empire. The—
How it grew, 379
How we must keep it, 283

How to arouse it, 18
Tableau of the Storming of

Delhi, 284
Patrol leaders, commands and

signals used by, 86, 87
Patrol signs, list of, 44, 43
Patrolling, 63
Peace scouU, 3
Personal character toW from

trivial deuils, 129
Plants that are good for food,

i«3
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Pla]n which teach Icmoiu, 184.

3«>
Physical exerdaes

—

Books on, 30I

For all parts, 196-joi
Object of, 190

Physical fitness and how to get
it, 190

Physique, 196-209
Pioneering

—

Books to read about, 103
Knot-tyhig. 91, 93
Practices for, 103
Police Helping, 389

PtlUce, scouts assist the, 30, 390
Practices. Drill and its uses.

314
nvfession, 336
" Promise " of scouts, 33, 40

Rally, The, 317
Ratkm-bags, 133
Religion, 340, 335
Resourcefulness, 104
Reptiles-

Different kinds of, 166
Responsibility to juniors, 33J
Rising generation, strong char-

acters for the, 393
Rooaevclt, Mr., on outdoor life,

59
Runaway horses, 363

Salutes and what they mean, 41
Savages' tests for manliness, 56
Saving life-

Boy scouts who have al-

ready done it, 331
Hints on, 350.

Saving money, 343
*

.

Scoutcraft—
'' Kim" an instance of, 5
Peace scouts, 3

Scouting

—

As a mould for character,

309
Lessons tau^t by, 308
liHitarydrjlldeprecated, 334

Patriotism, not militarism,

Uught by, 3io-3'4
Reasons for, 387
Stories told first-hand by,

"54
Useful in any profession, 4

Scout law, 51-53

Scoutmasters

—

"Be Prepared" must also

be the motto of, 317
Camps, as opportunities for,

Daily instruction plan sug-

gested for, 3

Discipline, enforcement of,

321
Duties of, 315
Bfiiciency badges to be
given by, 318

Games to be set by, 3
Hints for—
Address boys on scout-

craft, 3

Continsnce, Teach it, 333
How to give instruction

to boys, I

Obedience to rules to be
taught, I

Training a patrol, j

How to catch our boys, 316
Responsibility to juniors,

321
Uniform for, 38

"Scout pace," 315

Scouts

—

Badges for (see that title)

Books recommended to, 1

1

Daily good turn to be doat
by, 15

Du^ of, as citizens, 385
How to bectme, 1

1

Investiture of, 39
Medals fmr, 35, 36
Ufe-saving hints (see that

title)

Motto of, 13

Organizatio& of, conqiatible

withotliKuuckitiaas, 23
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Ptomiw of, 23, 40
R»lly for, 317
Salute and Mcret rign of, 41
"Scout Pace," 215
Teau for Badges (we unde^

"Scoutf' fiadget")
Troop formations. 319
Uidfonn for, 37.39

Sea^Msouting -
Old sea-dogs, 74
Practices for, 97

c_ ^""ble training of, 323
Sea, The. Books about, 80
Secret sign of scouts, 41
Self-dttdpUne. 2.7, 233. jjg
bell-improvement, 348
Self-measurement, too
Shoes. To lace scout fashion,

"Sign," 137-133
"S^," or Deductiim, 150
Signalling-

Flare, 83
How it was carried oat at
Mafeking, 80

In Central Africa. 83
Miscellaneous, 85
Morse semaphore. 83, 84
Origin of word slpuUUng, 83
Practices in, 88
Semaphore, 84
Smoke, 83
Whistle, 86

Signs used by scouts, 46
Smiles incumbent on scouU, 308
Smoking. Disastrous effecU of,

«7. 203
Solwiety and its opposite, 243
Stmgs

—

Canadian NaUotul, 303
Patrol, A, 303

South. The. How to find it, 68

Spooring, 139-150
SUIktog. 163.16s
SUrs. The, 69
SUves. Drill with, ai6
Strength, 188, 196
Suicide, 373
"Swastika" thanks badge, a6
Swimming, hints 00, 359

TackUng difficulties, 342
Teeth. Hints about the, 193
Tenu. To make, 96
Thanks badge, 36
Thrift. 333

Tooth-brush for camp. A, 191
Trackfaig, 137-135
Tramping camps, 105
Trees, Canadian. 173. 182-183.

'95
Troop formation, 319

Unemployed. The causes of the.
307

Uniform reguktions, 37.39
Union Jack. The—

Composition of. 399
How to fly, 19

Walking. 315
War-danoes for scouts, 53
War^ongs for scouts. 42. 43
Watermanship, hints about, 78
Weather wisdom, 67
Wc%hts, how to estimate, loi
Whistle signals, 86
Woodcraft-

Natural history lessons, 157
Meaning of, 13

Work done by scouts, 314

Zulu and Swati scouts, 76






